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ARCTIC EXPLORATIONS.

CHAPTER I.

'Si

MODES OF LIFE— THE INSIDE DOG— PROJECTED JOURNEY — DOQ-

HABITS—THE DARKNESS RAW MEAT—PLANS FOR SLEDGING

—

THE SOUTHEAST WINDS PLAN OF JOURNEY A RELISHING

LUNCH—ITINERARY—OUTFIT—CARGO AND CLOTHING—KAPETAH

AND NESSAK—FOOT-GEAR—THE FOX TAIL—CARPET-KNIGHTS

—

BURNING CABLES.

"'January 6, 1855, Saturday.—If this journal ever

gets to be inspected by other eyes, the color of its

pages will tell of the atmosphere it is ^v^itten in. We
have been emulating the Esquimaux for some time in

every tiling else ; and now, last of all, this intolerable

temperature and our want of fuel have driven us to

rely on our lamps for heat. Counting those which I

have added since the wanderers came back, we have

twelve constantly going, with the grease and soot

every^vhere in proportion.

"I can hardly keep my charts and registers in any

thing like decent trim. Our beds and beddir are

absolutely black, and our faces begrimed with fatty

carbon like the Esquimaux of South Greenland.

Nearer to us, our Smith's Straits Esquimaux are much

;



10 MODES OF LIFE.

more cleanly in this branch of domestic arrangements.

They attend their lamps with assiduous care, usin^' the

long rjidicles of a spongy moss for wick, and preparing

the blubber for its office by breaking up the cells be-

tween their teeth. The condensed blubber, or more pro-

perly fat, of the walrus, is said to give the best flame.

" Our party, guided by the experience of the natives,

use nearly the same form of wick, but of cotton.

Pork-fat, boiled to lessen its salt, is our suljstitute for

)jlul)l)er; and, giiided by a suggestion of Professor 01m-

stead, I mix a portion of resin with the lard to in-

crease its fluidity. Sundry devices in the way of metal

reverberators conduct and diffuse the heat, and so suc-

cessfully that a single wick will keep li(|uid ten ounces

of lard with the air around at minus 30°.

"The heat given out by these burners is astonishing.

One four-wicked lamp not very well attended gives us

six gallons of water in twelve hours from snow and

ice of a temperature of minus 40°, raising the heat of

the cabin to a corresponding extent, the lamp being

entirely open. With a line-wick, another Esquimaux

plan, we could bake bread or do other cookery. But

the crust of the salt and the deposit from the resin

are constantly fouling the flame ; and the consequence

is that we have been more than half the time in an

atmosphere of smoke.

"Fearing the effect of this on the health of every

one, ci ^wded as we are, and inhaling so much in-

soluble foreign matter without intermission, I have

to-day reduced the numljer of lights to four ; two of

til

^vl
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them stationary, and communicating by tin funnels

with our chinniey, so as to cany away I heir soot.

'•Mr. AVilson has relapsed. I gave him a potash

(saleratus) warm bath to-day, and took his place at

watch. I have now seven hours' continuous watch

at one beat.

'•January 12, Friday.—In reviewing our tempera-

tures, the monthly and annual means startle me.

Whatever views we may have theoretically as to the

distribution of heat, it was to have been expected that

so large a water-area but thirty-five miles to the S.AV.

by ^y. of our position would tell upon our records; and

this supposition Avas strengthened by the increased fall

of snow, which was clearly due to the neighborhood of

this water.

"January 13, Saturday.—I am feeding up my few

remaining dogs very carefully ; but I have no meat for

them except the carcasses of their late companions.

These have to be boiled ; for in their frozen state they

act as caustics, and, to dogs famishing as ours have

been, frozen food often proves fatal, abrading the

stomach and oesophagus. One of these poor creatures

had been a child's pet among the Esquimaux. Last

night I found her in nearly a dying state at the mouth

of our tossiit, wistfully eyeing the crevices of the door

as they emitted their forbidden treasures of light and

heat. She could not move, but, completely subdued,

licked my hand,— the first time I « ver had such a

civilized greeting from an Esquimaux dog. I carried

her in among the glories of the moderate paradise she

Ml
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12 PROJECTED JOURNEY.

aspired to, and cooked lier a dead-pui)py soup. She is

now slowly gaining strengtli, but can barely stand.

"I waHu all my scanty dog-lbrce ibr another attem})t

to communicate with the bay settlements. I am con-

fident we will find Es([uimnux there alive, and they

Khali help us. I am not satisfied with Petersen, the

companion of my last journey : he is too cautious for

the emergency. Tiie occasion is one that calls for

every risk short of the final one that man can encoun-

ter. My mind is made up, should wind and ice at all

point to its successful accomplishment, to try the thing

with Hans. Hans is completely subject to my will,

careful and attached to me, and liy temperament daring

and adventurous.

"Counting my greatest possible number of dogs, we

have but five at all to be depended on, and these far

from being in condition for the journey. Toodla,

Jenny,—at this moment officiating as wet-nurse,—and

Rhii^a, are the relijs of my South Greenland teams;

little Whitey is the solitary Newfoundlander ; one big

yellow and one feeble little Ijlack, all that are left of

the powerful recruits wc obtained from our Esquimaux

brethren.

" It is a fearful thing to attempt a dog-trot of near

one hundred miles, where your dogs may drop at any

moment, and leave you without protection from fifty

degrees below zero. As to riding, I do not look to it

:

we must run alongside of the sledge, as we do on shorter

journeys. Our dogs cannot carry more than our scanty

provisions, our sleeping-bags and guns.
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'•At home one would fear to encounter such hoop-

spincd, spitting, snarling beasts as the Escpiiniaux dogs

()(' Peabody IJay. But, wolves as they are, they are far

from dangercms : the slightest appearance of a missile

or cudgel subdues them at once. Indispensal)le to the

very life of their masters, they are treated, of course,

with studied care and kindness ; but they are taught

from the earliest da}'s of puppy-life a savory fear that

makes them altogether safe companions even for the

children. But they are absolutely ravenous of every

thing below the human grade. Old Yellow, who goes

about with arched back, gliding through the darkness

more like a hyena than a dog, made a pounce the other

day as I was feeding Jenny, and, almost before 1 could

turn, had gobbled down one of her pups. As none

of the litter will ever be of sledging use, I have taken

the hint, and refreshed Old Yellow with a daily morn-

ing puppy. The two last of the family, who will then,

I hope, be tolerably milk-fed, I shall reserve for my
own eating.

"January 14, Sunday.—Our sick are about the same;

Wilson, Brooks, Morton, McGary, and Riley unservice-

able. Dr. Hayes getting better rapidly. How grateful

I ought to be that I, the weakling of a year ago, am a

well and helping man

!

"At noonday, in spite of the mist, I can set tb '

horizon gap of Charlotte Wood Fiord, between Be \e

Mountain and the other hills to the southeast, growing

lighter; its twilight is decidedly less doubtful. In four

or five diiys we will have our noonday sun not more
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tliiin ciiilit (U'l^rcos ])ol()\v tlu; horizon. This (Icpivs.sioii,

which was Parry's h)\v('st, t'liiihlcd liiiii hy tiiniiii^' the

l)a|)"r toward the soiitli to road (hamoiid typo. Wo are

Ujokiii;:- I'orwi, 'o this more peminihral darkness as uii

era. It has iiov, -jeeii fil'ty-two days sinee we could read

such t\pe, even after cliinhin^ the dreary hills. One

hun(hv(l and twenty-lour days with the .sun below the
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horizon! One hundred and forty before he reaches the

rocky shadowing of our brig!

"I found an overlooked godsend this morning,—

a

Ijear's head, put away for a specimen, but completely

frozen. There is no inconsiderable quantity of meat

adhering to it, and I serve it out raw to Brooks, Wilson,

and Riley.

" I do not know that my journal anyAvliere mentions
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our ha))ituati()n to raw meats, nor does it dwell upon

tln'ir stran;i(' adaptation to seorhiitic disease. Our

journeys liave taujiht us the wisdom ol'liie Ks([uiinaux

appetite, and there are few amon*:: ns who do not relish

a slice of raw bluhhcr or a chunk of tVozen walrus-heef.

The liver of a walrus (awuUtanuk) eaten with little

slices of his fat,— of a verity it is a delicious morsel.

Fire would ruin the curt, pithy expression of vitality

which l)elon,us to its uncookeil juici's. (Jharles LandTs

r()ast-j)i.i'' was nothinn' to awuktanuk. I wonder that

raw beef is not eaten at home. Deprived of extraneous

lihre, it is neither indigestible nor diilicult to masticate.

With acids and condiments, it makes a salad which an

edu(!ated palate cannot help relishing; and as a power-

ful and condensed heat-nndving and anti-scorbutic ibod

it has no rival.

"I make this last broad assertion after carefully

testing its truth. The natives of South Greenland

prepare themselves for a long journey in the cold by a

course of frozen seal. At Upernavik they do the same

with the narwhal, which is thought more heat-making

than the seal; wdiile the l)ear, to use their own expres-

sion, is ''stronger travel than all.'

" In Smith's Sound, where the use of raw meat seems

almost inevitable from the modes of living of the

people, walrus holds the first rank. Certainly this

pachyderm, whose finely-condensed tissue and deli-

cately-permeating fat—oh ! call it not blubber—assimi-

late it to the ox, is beyond all others, and is the very

best fuel a man can swallow. It became our constant

I;
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conipjuiioii u'lu'iievor we could <^ot it; and a frozen liver

U[)()n our .sledge wms valuiMl fiir aliove the same \vei|j;iit

of peinmiean. Now as 1 write, .short of all meat, with-

out an ounce of walrus for sick or sound, my thou-ihts

ror.'tl the frost-tem[)ered junks of this pacli^-dermoid

aiiipiiihion as the highest of lon;.''<'d-ft)r luxuries.

"My plans for sled<;in}j^, sim[)l(? as 1 once th()U<iht

them, and simple certaiidy as eom[)iired with those of

the English parties, have com[)letely ehanjied. (Jive

nie an eightrpound reindeer-fur bag to sleep in, an

Esquimaux lamp with a lump of moss, a sheet-iron

snow-melter or a copper soup-pot, with a tin cylinder to

sli[) over it and defend it from the wind, a good piece

lie vcfiiKtance of raw walrus-beef; and I want nothing

more for a long journey, if the thermometer will keep

itself as high as minus o()°. Give me a bear-skin bag

and coffee to boot; and with the clothes on my back I

am ready for minus 00°,—but no wind.

" The programme runs after this fashion. Keep the

blood in motion, without loitering on the march: and

for the halt, raise a snow-house; or, if the snow lie

scant or impracticable, ensconce yourself in a burrow

or under the hospitable lee of an inclined hummock-

slab. The ^utside fat of your walrus sustains your

little moss fire: its frozen slices give you bread, its

frozen blubber gives you butter, its scrag ends make the

soup. The snow supplies you with water; and when

you are ambitious of cofiee there is a bagful stowed

away in your boot. Spread out your bear bag, your

only heavy movable; stufi" your reindeer bag inside,

hi
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han;,^ your boots up outside, take a blade of bone, and

f Bera[>e olf all the ice IVoui \our furs. Now erawl in, the

whole [)arty of you, feet foremost; draw the to[) of your

doruiitory elose, heading to leeward. Fauey yourself

in Sybaris; and, if you are only tired I'uough, you niiiy

ylee^) like St. Lawrenee on his gridiron, or even a

tritle better.

"Jaiuiary ll», Tuesday.—Again the strange pheno-

mena of the southeast winds. Tiie late ehauges of the

baronu'ter ushered theui in, and all hiuids are astir

with their novel iulhiences. With minus lb' outside,

our eabin ceirm'i" distils dirtv di'ops of water, our beds

becouie doubly damp, and our stove o[)[)ressive. We
are vastly more eouifortable, and therelbre more

healthv, below hatches, when it is at —00'' on deck

than when it rises above — .')(l°. The mean heat of

our room since the return of the party is, as nearly as

can be determined, +48°.

'•The sick generally are a])out the same ; but Wilson

has symptoms showing themselves, that (ill me with

distress. The state of things on board begins to press

upon me personally; but by sleeping day-hours I

manage well enoutili. Hans, Ohlsen, and mvself are

the only three sound men of the organized company.

'January 17, Wednesday.—There is no evading it

any longer: it has been evident for the past ten days

that the 'present state of things cannot last.' We
require meat, and cannot get along without it. Our

sick have fniished the bear's head, and are now eating

the condemned abscessed liver of the animal, including
Vol.. II.—2
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some intestines that were not given to the dogs. We
have about three days' allowance; thin chips of raw

frozen meat, not exceeding four ounces in weight for

each man per diem. Our poor fellows eat it with zest

;

but it is lamentablv little.

"Although I was unsuccessful in my last attempt to

reach the lints with the dogs, I am far from sure that

with a proper equipment it could not be managed by

walking. The thought weighs upon me. A foot-travel

does not seem to have occurred to my comrades ; and

at first sight the idea of making for a point seventy-

five miles by the shortest line from our brig, with this

awfully cold darkness on, is gloomy enough.

"But I propose walking at first only as far as the

broken hut at Anoatok, (the 'wind-loved spot,') and

giving our poor dogs a chance of refreshing there.

After this, Hans and myself will force them forward as

far as we can, with nothing but our sleeping-gear, and

spend the second night wherever they happen to break

down. After that, we can manage the rest of the

journey without any luggage but our personal clothing.

"It seems hard to sacrifice the dogs, not to speak of

the rest of the party ; but the necessity is too palpable

and urgent. As we are now, a very few deaths would

break us up entirely. Still, the emergency w^ould not

move me if I did not feel, after careful, painful thought,

that the thing can be accomplished. If by tlie blessing

of the Great Ruler it should prove successful, the re-

sult will secure the safety of all hands. No one knows

as yet of my intention except Hans himself. I am

q1

tl
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quietly preparing a special outfit, and will leave with

the first return of moonlight.

"McGary, my relief, calls me: he has foraged out

some raw cabbage and spiced it up with curry-pow-

der, our only remaining pepper. This, with a piece

of corn-bread,—no bad article either,—he wants me

to share with him. True to my old-times habitude,

I hasten to the cabbage,— cold roast-beef, Worces-

ter sauce, a head of endive, and a bottle—not one

drop b'ss—of Preston ale, (I never drink any other.)

McGary, ' bring on de beans
!'

"January 18, Thursday, midnight.—AVind howling

on deck,—a number nine gale, a warm southeaster

directly from the land. The mean temperature of this

wind is —20°. Warm as this may seem, our expe-

rience has taught us to prefer —40° with a culm to

—10° with a gale in the face.

"If we only had daylight, I should start as soon as

the present wind subsides, counting on a three clays'

intermission of atmospheric disturbance. But we have

no moon, and it is too dark to go tumbling about over

the squeezed ice. I must wait.

"I alluded yesterday to my special equipment. Let

me imagine myself explaining to the tea-table this

evening s outfit, promise and purposes.

I. Itinerary.—From brig Advance, Rensselaer Har-

bor, to the Esquimaux huts of Etah Bay, following the

line of ice-travel close along the coast :

—
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1. From brig to Ten-mile Kavine 10 miles.

2. From Ten-mile Ravine to Basalt Camp G "

3. l^'rom Basalt Camp to Helen lliver 10 '<

4. Helen's River to Devil's Jaws (oflF Godsend Island).. 9 "

5. Godsend Island to Anoatuk and Hummock Pa.ss 7 "

G. Hummock Pass to Refuge Inlet 7 "

7. Refuge Inlet to Cape Ilatherton 8 *'

8. Cape Ilatherton to Second Hummock Pa.ss 12 "

9. Across Second Pa.ss to south end of Littleton Island... 8 "

10. South end of Littleton Island to Point Salvation 2 "

11. Point Salvation to J-'iSquimaux huts 12 "

Total travel in miles 91 miles.

II. Ttmpcraiurc.—Mean, about—45°. Kaiige —40°

to —G0°.

IJI. lic-^oiirccs.—Five luilf-starved dogs; Hans Cris-

tinii, Dr. Kane, a light sledge, and outfit.

I\^. Oiifjif.—To encounter broken iee in the midst

of darkness and at a temperature destructive to life,

evei'y thing depends upon your sledge. Should it

break down, ^ou miuht as well break your own lea;:

there is no hope for you. Our sledge then is made of

well-tried oak, dovetailed into a runner shod with iron.

No metal is used besides, except the screws and rivets

which confine the sledge to its runners. In this intense

cold, iron snaps like glass, and no innnovable or rigidly-

fastened wood-work would stand for a moment the

fierce concussions of the drive. Every thing is put

together with lashings of seal-skin, and the whole

fabric is the skeleton framework of a sledge as llexible

as a lady's work-basket, and weighing oidy forty

pounds. On this we fasten a sacking-ljottom of canvas,

A
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tightly stretched, like its namesake of the four-post

bedstead, around the margin. We call this ticking the

apron and cover; the apron being a flap of sixteen

inches high, surrounding the cover, and either hanging

loose at its sides like a valance, or laced up down the

middle. Into this apron and cover you pack your

cargo, the less of it the better; and then lace and lash

the whole securely together.

V. The cargo may consist of:—1, a blanket-bag of fur,

if you can get it; but on our present sleigh-ride, buftalo

being too heavy and our reindeer-skins all destroyed

by wet, I take an cider-down coverlet, adding— 2, a

l)illow stuffed Math straw or shavings, to be phv:ed

under the small of the back while .sleeping ; 3, an extra

pair of boots; and, 4, a snow-saw.

"Superadd to these the ancient soup-pot, our soap-

stone kollopsut, one Esquimaux lamp, one lump of

moss, one cup, and a tinder-box; all these for the

kitchen;—a roll of frozen meat-biscuit, some frozen

lady-fingers of raw hashed fox, a small bag of cofR e,

and twenty-four pieces of hard tnck, (ship's bread.) for

the larder;—our fire-arms, and no less essential ice-

poles:—all these, no more nor less, and you have the

entirety of our outfit,—the means wherewith we are to

track this icy labyrinth, under a frozen sky, for an

uncertain asylum some ninety-three miles off.

"In general, eight powerful wolf-like dogs will dra'v

such a cargo like the wind :—I have but four wretched

animals, w^lio can hardly drag themselves.

" The clothing or personal outfit demands the nicest
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study of experience. Except a spare pair of boots,

it is all upon the back. It requires the energies of

tyrant custom to discipline a traveller into comfort

under these Smith Sound temperatures; and, let him

dress as he may, his drill will avail but little unless

he has a windless atmosphere without and a heat-

creating body within.

"Rightly clad, he is a lump of deformity waddling
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KAPETAH.

over the ice, unpicturesque, uncouth, and seemingly

helpless. It is only when you meet him covered with

rime, his face peering from an icy halo, his beard glued

with frozen respiration, that you look with intelligent

appreciation on his many-coated panoply against King

Death.

"The Smith's Straits fox-skin jumper, or hapetah, is

a closed shirt, fitting very loosely to the person, but

adapted to the head and neck by an almost air-tight

hood, the nessaJc. The kapetah is put on from below;
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the arms of the man pass through the arms of the

garment, and the head rises through a slit ai the top

:

around this slit comes up the hood. It is passed over

the head from behind and made to embrace the face

and forehead. Underneath the kapetah is a similar

garment, but destitute of .lie hood, which is put on as

we do an inner shirt. It is made of bird-skins chewed

in the moutli by the women till they are perfectly soft,

and it is worn with this unequalled down next the

body. More than five hundred auks have been known

to contribute to a garment of this description.

"So fiir the bust and upper limbs. The lower extre-

mities are guarded by a pair of bear-skin breeches, the

nannooke,—the characteristic and national vestiture of

this strange people. They are literal copies, and in

one sense fac-similes, of the courtly knee-buckled ones

of our grandfathers, but not rising above the crests of

the pelvis, thus leaving exposed those parts which in

civilized countries are shielded most carefully.

"I regard these strange and apparently-inconvenient

articles of dress as unique. They compressed the

muscles, which they affected to cover, in a manner so

ungrandisonian that I leave

a special description of their

structure to my note-book.

"The foot-gear consists of

a bird-skin short sock, with a

padding of grass nicely dis-

tributed over the sole. Out-

side of this comes a bear-skin

Ik-vsr

BOOT AND SOCKS.
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lopj, sowed with great skill to the natural sdIc of the

plantigrade, and abundantly wadded about the foot

with dry non-conducting straw. •

"When this simple wardrobe is fully adjusted to the

person, we understand something of the -wonderful

endurance of those Arctic primates, WrangoU called

the Jacuti iron men, because they slept at —50° oppo-

site the fire, with their backs exposed. Now, they of

Smith's Sound have always an uncovered space Ijetween

the waistband of the nannooke and the kapotah. To

bend forward exposes the back to partial nudity; and,

no matter what the attitude, the entire chest is open

to the atmosphere from below. Yet in this well-venti-

lated costume the man will sleep upon his sledge with

the atmosjihere 93° below our freezing-point.

" The only additional articles of dress are a fox's tail,

held between the teeth to protect the nose in a wind,

and mitts of seal-skin well wadded with sledge-straw.

"When I saw Kalutunah, who guided the return-

party to the brig from Tesseusak, the temperature

was below —50°. lie was standing in the open air,

comfortably scratching his naked skin, ready for a

second journej^; which, in effect, he made eight hours

afterward.

"We—I mean our party of American hyperboreans

—

are mere carpet-knights aside of these indomitable

savages. Experience has taught us to follow their

guidance in matters of Arctic craft; but we have to

add a host of European appendages to their out-door

clothing.
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I

"Tniajiine me, then, externally clad as I have

described, Ijut with furs and woollens layer upon layer

inside, Tke the shards of an artichoke, till I am

rounded into al)solute obesity. Without all this, I

cannot keep up my circulation on a sledge; nor indeed

^^>^**^-
FOX'S TAIL AND MITTENS.

reans

—

'mi table

w their

lave to

lut-door

without active exercise, if the thermometer is below

—54°, the lowest at which I have taken the tloes. I

have to run occasionally, or I should succumb to the

cold."

So much for my resources of travel, as I have thrown

them together from different pages of my journal. The

U
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iipparcnt levity with which I have detailed them seems

out of keeping with the date under which they stand.

In truth, I was in no mirthi'ul humor at any time

during the month of January. I had a grave oihce to

perform, and under grave responsibilities; and 1 had

measured them well. I come back, after this long

digression, to my daily record of anxieties :

—

"January 19, Friday.—The declining tides allow

the ice beneath the ship tt take the ground at low-

water. This occasions, of course, a good deal of up-

heaval and some change of position along the ice-tables

in which we are cradled. Mr. Olilsen reports a bend-

ing of our cross-beams of six inches, showing that the

pressure is becoming dangerous. Any thing like leak-

age would bo disastrous in the present condition of the

party. Our cabin-floor, however, was so elevated by

our carpenter's work of last fall that it could not be

flooded more than six inches ; and I hope that the

under-bottom ice exceeds that height. At any rate we

can do nothing, but must await the movements of the

floe. March is to be our critical month.

"George Whipple shows swelled legs and other

symptoms of the enemy ; Riley continues better

;

Brooks weak, but holding his ground; Wilson no

better; if any thing, worse. I am myself so disabled

in the joints as to be entirely unfit to attend to the

traps or do any work. I shall try the vapor-bath and

sweat, Indian fashion.

"January 21, Sunday.—We have been using up our

tar-laid hemp hawsers for nearly a week, by way of

4
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eking out our firewood, and have reduced our consump-

tion of pitch-pine to thirty-nine pounds a day. But

the fnie particles of soot throughout the room have

allcctcd the lungs of the sick so much that I shall be

obliged to give it up. I am now trying the Manilla;

but it consumes too rapidly : with care we may make

something of it.

''January 22, Monday.—Busy preparing for my trip

to the lower Esquimaux settlement. The barometer

remains at the extraordinary height of 30"85,—a bad

prelude to a journey

!

" Petersen caught another providential fox. We
divided him into nine portions, three for each of our

scurvied patients. 1 am off."
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CHAPTER II.

A IJREAK DOWN— THE HUT IN A STORM— TWO NIOIITS IN THE

HUT—FROST AGAIN—THE BACK TRACK—HEALTH ROLL— MEDI-

CAL TREATMENT—HEALTH FAILING—UNSUCCESSFUL HUNT—THE

LAST BOTTLES.
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"January 29, Monday .—Tlic dogs carried us to the

lower curve of the reach before breaking down. I was

just beginning to hope for an easy voyage, when Toodhi

and tlie Big Yellow gave way nearly together; the

latter frightfully contorted by convulsions. There was

no remedy for it: the moon went down, and the

wretched night was upon us. AVe groped along the

ice-foot, and, after fourteen hours' painful walking,

reached the old hut.

"A dark water-sky extended in a wedge from Little-

ton to a point north of the cape. Everywhere else the

firmament was obscured by mist. The height of the

barometer continued as we left it at the brig, and our

own sensations of warmth convinced us that we were

about to have a snow-storm.

" We hardly expected to meet the Esquimaux here,

and were not disappointed. Hans set to work at once
28
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to cut out blocks of .snow to clo?^ up the ontraiice

to till- liut. I ciirric'd in our ])lublH'i'-liimi), food, jind

lu'ddiuu', unlmnies.si'd tlio dogs, and took tlicnn into tlio

same slu'Ucr. We wero barely housed before tJit; storm

broke upon us.
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HEARING THE HUT.

'• Here, completely excluded iVom the knowledge of

things without, we spent many miserable hours. We
could keep no note of time, and, exce})t by the whirring

of the drift against the roof of our kennel, had no

inibrmation of the state of the weather. We slept,

and cooked' colTee, and drank collee, and slept, and
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cooked cofrcc, and drank a'Min: and wlicn 1)'y our

tired instincts we thought that twelve hours must

liavo passed, wo treated ourselves to a meal,—that

is to say, wc divided impartial hites out of the raw

liind-leii; of a fox, to give zest to our biscuits s[)read

wi th i rozen tallow.

" We then turned in to sleep again, no longer heedful

of the storm, for it had now buried us deep in with the

snow.

"But in. the mean time, although the storm con-

tinued, the temperatures underwent an extraordinary

change. I was awakened by the dropping of water

from the roof al)ovc me; and, upon turjiing back my
sleeping-bag, found it saturated by the melting of its

previously-condensed hoar-frost. My eider-down was

like a wet swab. I found afterward that the pheno-

menon of the warm southeast had come unexpectedly

upon us. The thermometers at the brig indicated

+ 20°
; and, closer as we were to the w'ater, the weather

was probably above the freezing-point.

" When Ave left the brig—how long before it was wc

did not know—the temperature w^as —44°. It had

risen at least seventy degrees. I defy the strongest

man not to suffer from such a change. A close, op-

pressive sensation attacked both Hans and myself

We both suffered from cardiac symptoms, and are up

to this moment under anxious treatment by our com-

rades. Mr. Wilson, 1 find, has had spasmodic asthma

from it here, and Brooks has a renewal of his old

dyspnoea.
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tliat is to say, when tho combined

li;ilit of the noonday (hiwn and the circumpohir moon

permitted our escape— [ found, by com pari nu; tlie time

as indicated by the Great Hi'ar with tlie present in-

creasi'd altitude of the moon, that we luid been pent

ui» nearly two days. Under these circumstances we

made directly for the liununocks, en route for the bay.

IJut here was a disiistrous cnange. The snow bad

accumulated under the windward sides of the inclined

tables to a hei;j;ht so excessiye that we ])urie(l sleduc,

dogs, and drivers, in the etlbrt to work through. It

was all in vain that Hans and I harnessed ourselves

to, or lifted, levered, twisted, and i)ulled. Utterly ex-

hausted and sick, I was obliged to give it uj). The

darkness closed in again, and Avith difllculty we regained

the igloe.

''The ensuing night brought a return to bard freez-

ing tem[)('ratures. Our luxurious and downy coverlet

was a stiH", clotted lump of ice. In spite of our double

lamp, it was a mlsera))le halt. Our provisions grew

short; the snow kept on falling, and we had still forty-

six miles between us and the Es((uimaux.

"I determined to try the land-ice (ice-foot) by Fog

Inlet; and we Avorked four hours upon this without a

breathing-spell,—utterly in vain. My poor Escpiiniaux,

Hans, adventurous and l>uoyant as he was, began to

cry like a child. Sick, worn out, streni'tli G;one, doffs

fast and floundering, I am not ashamed to admit that,

as I thought of the sick men on board, my own equa-

nimity also was at fault.

.ij
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" We had not been able to get the dogs out, when

the big nioon appeared above the water-smoke. A
familiar hill, ' Old Beacon Knob,' was near. I scram-

bled to its U)]) and reconnoitred the coast around it.

The ridge about Cape Ilatherton seemed to jut out of

a perfect chaos of broken ice. The water—that inex-

plicable North Water—was there, a long black wedge.
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THE WATER

overhung by crapy wreaths of smoke, running to the

northward and eastward. Better than all ^^et,—could

I be deceived ?—a trough through the hummock-ridges,

and level plains of ice stretching to the south

!

" Hans heard my halloo, and came up to confirm

me. But for our disabled dogs and the waning moon-

light, we could easily have made our journey. It was

with a rejoiced heart that I made my way back to our

miserable little cavern, and restuffed its gaping entrance

1
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witli the snow. We liad no l)hi1)ljer, and of course no

hre; but I knew that we could gain the brig, and that,

after refreshing the dogs and ourselves, Ave could now

assui'edly reacli the settlements.

" We took the back track next morniug over Be-

deviUed licach upon the mid-ice Hoes, and reached the

brig by 4 p.m. on Friday; since when I have been so

stilfand scorljutic, so utterly used up, that to-day gives

me a first return to my jourinil.

"January 30, Tuesday.—My companions on board

felt all my disaj^pointment at bringing back no meat

;

but inhnito gladness took the place of regret when

they heard the great news of a passage through the

hunnnocks. Petersen began at once to busy himself

with his wardrobe ; and an eight-day party was organ-

ized almost before we turned in, to start as soon as

the tempestuous Aveather subsides and the drifts settle

down. It is four days since, but as yet we dare not

venture out.

" That there is no time for delay, this health-table

will show:

—

" Henry Brooks : Unable any longer to go on deck

:

we carry him with difficulty from his bertli to a

cushioned locker.

"McGary: Less helpless; but off duty, and satu-

rated with articular scurvy.

" Mr. Wilson : In bed. Severe purpuric Ijlotches,

and nodes in limbs. Cannot move.

" George Riley : Abed ; limbs less stiff, gums better,

unal)le to do duty.
Vol.. 1I._3
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" Thomas Ilic'key, (our cook:) Cainiot keep his logs

mail}' davs more; ah'eady swelled and blistered.

*' William M(n"toii : Down \vith a frozen heel; the

bone exibliating.

"llciiry Goodfellow: Scurvied gums, but generally

"WC lb

"Dr. Ilajes is prostrate with his amputated toes:

—

Soiitag just al.ile to hobl)le. In a Avord, our elective

force is re(hiced to five,— Mi-. Ohlsen, Mr. IJonsall,

Petersen, Hans, and the Coiiiinander; and even of

these some might, perhaps, l)e rightfully transferred

to the other list. We have the Avhole burden of the

hourlv observations and the routine of our domestic

life, even to the cooking, Avliicli we take in rotation.

"
. . . . Still this remarkable temperature; the

barometer slowly librating between 21)-20 and the old

30*40. Snow falling: wind from the southwest, hanl-

iiiL!; 1)V the west to north : yet the thermometer at—10°

and +3°. We long aiixiouslv for weather to enable our

meat-party to start. The past two days our sick have

been entirely out of meat: the foxes seem to avoid our

traps. I gave Wilson one raw meal from the masseter

muscle Avhicli adhered to another old bear's head I was

keeping for a specimen. But otherwise we have had

no anti-scorbutic for three davs.

'•Aiiiong other remedies which I oppose to the dis-

temiwr, I have commenced making sundry salts of iron;

among them the citrate and a chlorohydrated tiiieture.

We have ])ut one bottle of brandy left: my applying a

half-pint of it to the tincture shows the high value I

i
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5;ot upon this nohlo chalyboato. My nose hlod to-day,

and 1 was struck with the lluid brickdusty poverty of

the blood. I use iron much among my people: as a

single remedy it exceeds all others, except only the

specific of raw meat: potash for its own action is

well enough to meet some conditions of the disease,

and we were in the habit of using freely an ox-

f'^:i„>^ \

FOX-TRAPS.

temporaneous citrate prepared from our liino-juice;

but, as our cases became more reduced and com-

plicated with hemorrhages, iron was our one great

remedy.

"January 31, Wednesday.—The weather still most

cxtraordinarv. The wind has hauled around, and is

now blowing from the north and northeast, usually our

coldest and clearest quarter. Yet the dill'used mist

?
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continues, the f^now fulls, and tlio thennomcter never

records below —20°.

''Our siek are worse; for our traps yield nothing,

and we are still Avithout fresh food. The aljsence of

raw fox-meat for a single day shows itself in our

scurvy. Hemorrhages are becoming common. My
crew,—I have no crew any longer,—the tenants of my
bunks cannot bear me to leave them a single watch.

Yet I cannot make Petersen try the new path which I

discovered and found practicable. Well; the wretched

month is over. It is something to be living, able to

write. No one has yet made the dark voyage, and

January the thirty-first is upon us.

'•February 2, Friday.—The weather clears, the full

mo(m shows herself, the sledge is packed, and Petersen

will start to-morrow.

"February 3, Saturday-.—He is gone with Hans. A
bad time with Brooks, in a swoon from exhaustion!

''February 4, Sunday.—Mr. Ohlsen breaks down:

the scurvy is in his knee, and he cannot walk. This

day, too, Thomas Hickey, our acting cook, gives way

completely. I can luirdly realize that among these

strong men I alone should be the borne-up man,—the

only one, except Mr. Bonsall, on his legs. It some-

times makes me tremble when I think how necessarv I

am to sustain this state of things. It is a Sunday

thought, that it must be for some wise and good end I

am thus supported.

"Made an unsuccessful hunt out toward Mary Eiver:

but, although the daylight was more than ample,
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tracked nothing. Our sick have been on short commons

for the last five days; and we have given up the traps

for want of fresh meat to bait them with. The (iord

looked friu'htfullv desolate. Where once was a torrent

fiuhtinti' amonn; ice and rocks, is now a tunnel of drifted

snow. Mary Leiper Kiver is (i sinuous ravine, swept

dry ])y the gales which issue from the hills, and its

rocky bed patched with the frozen relics of its waters.

'• I made a dish of freshened codhsb-skin for IJrooks

and Wilson; they were hungry enough to relish it.

Besides this, I had kept back six l)ottles of our Scotch

ale to meet emeriiencies, and I am dealing- these (nit

to them by the wint -glass. It is too cold for Ijrewing

in our apartment : the water freezx's two feet above the

floor. I have Liiven up mv writing-taljle arraniicmcnts,

and my unfortunati' study-lamp is now fixed under a

barrel to see if it ^ >innot raise a fermenting tempi-ra-

ture. I shall turn brewer to-morrow if it succeeds."

FOX-TRAP.
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" February G, Tuesday.—At ten, last evening, not

long after my journal-record, I heard voices outside.

Petersen and Hans had returned. I met them silently

on deck, and heard from poor Petersen how he had

broken down. The snows had been increasing since

my own last trial,—his strength had left him ; the

scurvy had entered his chest ; in a word, he had failed,

and Hans could not do the errand alone. Bad enough !

" But to-day our fortunes are on the mend. It has

been beautifully clear; and for the first time a shade

of bronzed yellow has warmed our noonday horizon,

with a gentle violet running into rich Ijrown clouds,

totally unlike our night skies. Hans and I started ^br

a hunt,— one to explore new grounds, the other to

follow tracks in the recent snow. The result was two

rabbits, the first-fruits of the coming light, and the

promise of more in the numerous feeding-traces among

the rocks of Charlotte Wood Fiord.

88
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meat, our

first for ten days, was distributed raw. By keeping

the rabbits carefully covered up, they reached the ship

sufficieutly unfrozen to give us about a pint of raw

blood. It was a grateful cordial to IJrooks, Wilson,

and Kilev.

" February 7, Wednesday.—The weather was misty

when I went out this morning, and the twinkling of

the stars confirmed Petersen's prognostic of a warm

southeaster before evening. Mist, stars, and Petersen

were right. The gale is upon us, darkening the air

with snow, and singing in wild discords through the

ri"'<''in"'.

" It is enough to solemnize men of more joyous tem-

perament than ours has been for some months. We
are contending at odds with angry forces close around

us, without one aiicnt or inlhience within eii:hteen hun-

dred miles whose sympathy is on ouv side.

" My poor fellows, most of them bred in the super-

stitions of the sea, are full of evil bodinus. We have

a large old seal-skin bag on deck, that holds our rem-

nant of furs. It hangs IVom the main-stay, and we

have all of us jested in tlu.' times of ordinary darkness

about its grotesque physioguoniy. To-night it has

worn a new character. One of the crew, cniwliiig out-

side, saw it swiuLiini"' in the storm with furious eneruv,

and pounding against the mast like a giant boxing-

glove. It glowed too with supernatural light ; and he

is sure it spoke some dreadful message, though he was

too much perturbed t(3 give it audience. There is no

reasoning with him about it, and his messmates' langb,

!li
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iis tlicy attempt to ridicule liis fear, is like the glio.st-

story luerriineiit oi' a nursery circle."

It Avas an ugly and withal an anxious night. Mr.

Coodfellow, the vounuest of our ])artv, had left the

cabin soon after dinner f)r an inland stroll \vith his

gun, and he had not returned when the scanty twilight

closed before its tinu;. The wind l)lew ofl' the coast.

ili th creat hills and ch the wholesnow 1

face of the lloe. As the darkness wore on we l)e-

canie nneasy, and at last alarmed, at his absence. We
burnt bluelights and lloman candles to guide him

through the night; but it was six o'clock in tlu' morn-

ing before he came in, happily none the worse for his

adventure.

Honest Tom Hickey had been on the deck recon-

noitrinii' for him while the gale was at its heiuht. lie

came down to the mess just before the alarm of the

thumping fur-bag, declaring he had seen Mr. Good-

fellow moving cautiously along the land-ice and jump-

ing down on the field below, lie hurried his tea-things

to give him a warm supper, but no one came. In the

result, though Tom volunteered to make search at the

spot where lie had seen his messnnite, and Riley oflered

to accompany him, and I mj-self looked diligently after-

ward with a lantern for some hundreds of yards around,

we found nothing l)ut fresh drifted snow, without the

trace of a human foot. Tom had seen a icraltli ; ho

believes it religiously, and associates its mysterious

advent with the luminous fur-bag.

"• There must be some warm southern area over

I
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which this wind comes, some open water it may be,

that is (h'awing nearer to us, to minister after a time

to our esca[)e. But we nnist go aU)ne. I have given

up ail hope of rescuing our little vessel. She has been

safeuuard and home lor us through manv k'nuthened

trials ; but her time has come. She can never iloat

above the waves again. How many of us are to be

more Ibrtunate?

'•February 9, Friday.—Still no supplies. Three of

us have been out all day, without getting a shot.

Ilans thinks he saw a couple of reindeer at a distance;

and his eyes rarely deceive him. lie will try for them

to-morrow. 1 have fitted out for him a tent and a

sleeping-bag on the second table-land; and the ther-

mometer is now so little below zero that he will be

able to keep the field for a steady hunt. Our sick are

sinking for want of fresh food. It is the only s[)ecific :

—1 dislike to use the unphilosophical term; but in our

case it is the true one. In large (piantities it dissi-

l^ates the disease ; in ordinary rations it prevents its

occurrence ; in small doses it checks it while sustaining

the patient. AVe have learned its value too well to

waste it ; every part of every animal has its use. The

skin makes the basis of a soup, and the claws can be

boiled to a jelly. Lungs, lar\nx, stomach, and entrails,

all are available. 1 have no^ permitted myselt to taste

more than an occasional entrail of our last hall-dozen

ra])bits. N(jt that 1 am free from symptoms of the

universal pest. I am conscious of a stiifness in the

tendons, and a shortness of breath, and a weariness of

t
I
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tlu' l)()iu's, tliiit .sliould iiiit 111 ally attt'iul tlio eruption

"wliicli covers my Ijody. Hut I liavo none of the inoro

rcarl'iil si,Liiis. I ciiu wulk with energy after I uet

Manned up, I liave no bleeiliug of tl

y
10 gums, aiu 1,

better than all, thank (Jod, 1 am without that horrible

des[)i Mcleney which th(^ disease nourishes and leeds

on. I sleep sound and dream pleasantly,—generally

d)out in the hunt, douljlc ration ofuicces;

deer or ptarmigan.

"It has l)een a true warm southeaster. The

housing-sails have been jjlown off by the storm, and

we are buried np in a snow-drift. ]>ut one such

feathery (piilt is worth all the canvas covering in

the Avorld.

"^ly brewing apparatus has worked well, thanks to

stove and storm; and I have on hand now as unsavory

a dose of llax-seed and ({uinine as was ever honored by

the name of beer.

"February 10, Saturday.— Three days' respite!

Petersen and mvself have made a fruitless hnnt ; but

Hans comes in with three ral)1jits. Distribution -.—the

blood to Ohlsen and Thomas ; and to the other eight

of the sick men full rations; consuming a rabbit and a

half I cannot risk the depression that a single death

would bring upon the whole party, and have to deal

unfairly with those who can still keep about, to save

the rest from sinking. Brooks and Ohlsen are in a

precarious condition : they have lost the entire nnicous

mend)rane of the alveoli; and Mr. Wilson recpiires

special attendance every hour to carry him through.
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'•Tlic day is Ijeginning to glow M'ltli the approaching

sun. Tli(^ south at noon has almost an orange tinge.

]n ii'W (hiys iiis direct rays will reach our hill-tops;

and in a week after he will be dispensing his blessed

medicine among our suft'erers.

'•February \'2, Monday.—Hans is off for his hunt-

ing-lodge, 'over the hills and far away,' Inyond (Char-

lotte Wood Fiord. I have sent Godfrey -with him; for

T fear the boy has got the taint like the rest of us, and

may suffer from the exposure, lie thinks he can bring

baclv a deer, and the chances are worth the tritd. AVe

can manage the small hunt, Petersen and I, till he

comes back, uidess we break down too. l>ut I do not

like these symptoms of mine, and Petersen is very far

fi'om the man he was. We had a tramp ttvda}', l»oth

of us, after an imaginary deer,—a hennlsoak that has

l>een supposed for the last three days to be hunting

the neighborhood of the waterpools of the big fiord,

and have come bade jaded and sad. If Hans gives

way, God help us
!"

It is hardly worth while to inflict on the reader a

succession of journal-records like these. They tell of

nothing but the varying symptoms of sick men, dreary,

profitless hunts, relie\ ed now and then by the sig-

nalized incident of a killed rabbit or a deer seen, and

the louired-for advent of the solar light.

We worked on board—those of us Avho could worlv at

all—at arranging a new gangway vritli a more gentle

slope, to let some of the party crawl up from their
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Ii •'

liospitiil into tlic iiir. We wt'n^ ^»i\, all t<>l<l. out of

cigliti'cn, who could iiircct to hunt, cook, or nurse.

Meanwhile wo tried to dream of coniineree with the

Esquimaux, and o[)en water, and home. For m\sell',

my thoughts hud ()('('U[)ation enough in the (|uestion of

our closing lahors. I never h)st my hope. 1 looked to

the coming spring as full of responsibilities; but I had

ah
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DETACHED ICE-BELT.

bodily strength and moral tone enough to look through

them to the end. A trust, based on experience as well

as on promises, buoyed me up at the worst of times.

Call it fatalism, as you ignoraiitly may, there is that

in the story of every eventful life wliicli teaches the

inefficiency of human means and the present control of

a Supreme Agency. See how often relief has come at

the moment of extremity, in forms strangely unsought,
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almost at the time unwelcome; see, still more how the

hack lias heeu strengthened to its increasing hunk'ii,

and tiie heai't clieered by some conscious inlluence of

an unscrn l^owei*.

Thinking (luietly o\<'i' our condition, I spread o >

mv diarv the results which it si'i-nu'd to poiiit to.

After reviewing our sick-list and remarking how little

ediciency there was in the other members of the [tarty,

my memorandum went on :

—

'•We have three months before us of intense ct)ld.

We have a large and laborious outlit to arrange, boats,

sledges, provisions, and accoutrements for a Journey of

alternating ice and water of more than thirteen hun-

dred miles. Our carpenter is among the worst of our

invalids. Sup[)osing all our men able to mo\e, foui" at

least of them must be carried by the rest, three in con-

sequence of amputation, and one from frost-wounds;

and our boats must be sledged over some sixty or per-

haps ninety miles of terrible ice before launching and

loading them. Finally, a part of our force, whatever

it may be, must bo detailed to guard our property from

the Esrpiimaux while the other detachments are making

their successive trips to the open water. So much for

the shadow of the picture !

''But it has two sides; and, whether from constitu-

tional temperament or well-reasoned argument, I (ind

our state far from desperate. I cheer my comrades

after this fashion :

—

"1. I am convinced, from a careful analysis of our

disease, that under its present as2)ects it is not beyond
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control. If Avitli the aid of our present hunting-re-

sources or by any providentuil accession to them 1 can

keep the cases from rapid depression, next month ought

to give us a bear, and in the mean time Hans may find

a deer ; and, with a good stock of fresh meat even for

a ^;'w da}s, I can venture away from the vessel to draw

supplies from the Esquimaux at Etah. I should have

been there before this, if I could have been spared for

forty-eight hours. We want nothing but meat.

"2. The coming of the sun will open appliances of

moral help to the sick, and give energy to the hj'gienic

resorts which I am arranging at this moment. Our

miserable little kennel, wliere eiirhteen are crowded

into tlie space of ten, is thoroughly begrimed with

huupblack from the inevitable smoke of our fuel.

The weather has prevented our drying and airing the

sleeping-gear. The floor is damp from the conducted

warmth of the sea-water ander us, melting tlie ice that

has condensed everyv.diere below. Sunshine and dry

weather will cure all this. I have window-sash ready

to fix over the roof and southern side of the galley-

house ; and our useless daguerreotype plates, tacked

over Avooden screens, make admirable mirrors to trans-

fer the sun-rays into the cabin. I have manufactured

a full-draught pipe for our smoky stove. Chloride of

sodium must do the rest.

"o. While we live we will stick together: one fate

shall bel(V-.g to us all, be it what it may.

'"Tliere is comfort in this review; and, please God in

his beneficent providence to spare us for the work, I

w
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he work, I

will vet give one more manly tug to search the shores

of Kennedy Clnmnel for memorials of the lost; and

then, our duties over here, and tlie brig still i)ris(m-

l)()und. enti'r trustingly upon the task of our escape.

'"Fehruar}' 21, "Wednesday.—To-day the crests of

the northeast headland were gilded by true sunshine,

and all who were able assembled on deck to greet it.

The sun rose above the horizon, though still screened

from our eyes by intervening hills. Although the

powerful refraction of Polar latitudes heralds his direct

appearance by brilliant light, this is as far removed

from the glorious tints of dav as it is from the mere

twilight. Nevertheless, for the past ten days we have

been watching the growing warmth of our landscape, as

it emerged from buried shadow, throuuh all the stages

of distinctness of an India-ink washing, step by step,

into the sluirp, bold definiticm of our desolate har})or

scene. We have marked every dash of color which the

great Painter in his benevolence vouchsafed to us; and

now the empurpled blues, clear, unmistak;ible, the

spreading lake, the flickering yellow: peering at all

these, poor wretches! every thing seemed superlative

lustre and unsurpassable glory. We had so grovelled

in darkness that we oversaw the light.

'^^Iv. Wilson has caught cold and rela[)sed. Mr.

Ohlsen, after a suspicious day, startles me Ijy an attack

of i)arti;d epilepsy; one of those strange indescril)able

s})ells, fits, seizures, whatever name the jargon gives

them, which indicate deep disturljance. 1 conceal his

case as far as I can; but it adds to my heavy pack of

i
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troubles to anticipate the gloomj^ scenes of epileptic

transport introduced into our one apartment. McGary

holds his own.

"The Avork of stove-fitting is completed, and a new

era marks its success. The increased draught which

the prospective termination of our winter allows me to

afford to our fuel ])rings an unhoped-for piece of good

fortune. AVe can burn hemp cable and cast-off running-

gear. By the aid of a high chimney and a good regu-

lating valve, the smoke passes directly into the open

air, and tarred junk is as good as oak itself. This will

save our trebling, and, what is more, the labor of

cutting it. In truth, very little of it has been used up,

scarcely more than a single streak. We have been too

wx'ak to cut it off. All our disposable force was in-

adequate last Saturday to cut enough for a day's fuel

in advance.

" The sickness of a single additional man would have

left us without fire."

SCRATCHED GNEISS.

iM
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CHAPTER IV.

THE BENNESOAK—A DILEMMA— THE SUN— END OF FEBRUARY—
OUR CONDITION— THE WARM SOUTHEASTER— MOONLIGHT— THK

LANDSCAl'E.

"February 22, Thursday.—Washington's birthday:

all our colors flying in the new sunlight. A day of

good omen, even to the sojourners among the ice.

Hans comes in with great news. He has had a shot at

our bennesoak, a long shot; but it reached him. The

animal made off at a slow run, but we are sure of him

now. This same deer has been hanging round the lake

at the fiord through all the dim returning twilight; .and

so many stories were told of his appearance and move-

ments that he had almost grown into a myth. To

morrow we shall desire his better acquaintance.

"The Esquimaux call the deer when he is without

antlers a bennesoak. The greater number of these

animals retain their antlers till the early spring, begin-

ning to drop them about the return of sunshine; but

some of the strongest lose them before the winter sets

in. They are gregarious in their habits, and fond of

particular localities. Where they have Ix^en gathered

if
;
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I I

together year after year, the -accumulation of discarded

antlers is immense. They tell me at Holsteinberg,

where more than four thousand reindec^r-skins find a

market annually, that on the favorite hunting-grounds

these horns are found in vast piles. They bring little

or nothing at Copenhagen, but I suppose would find a

ready sale among the button-workers of England.

"February 23, Friday.—Hans was out early this

morning on the trail of the v . unded deer. Rhina, the

least barbarous of our sledge-dogs, assisted him. He

was back by noon, with the joyful news, ' The tukkuk

dead only two miles up big fiord!' The cry found its

wiiy through the hatch, and came back in a broken

huzza from the sick men.

''We are so badly ofi* for strong arms that our rein-

deer threatened to be as great an embarrassment to us

as the auction drawn-elephant was to his lucky master.

We had hard work with our dogs carrying him to the

brig, and still harder, worn down as we were, in getting

him over the ship's side. But we succeeded, and were

tumbling him down the hold, w^hen we found ourselves

in a dilemma like the Vicar of Wakefield with his

family picture. It was impossible to drag the prize

into our little moss-lined dormitory; the tossut was not

half big enough to let him pass : and it was equally

impossible to skin him anywhere else without freezing

our fingers in the operation. It was a happy escape

from the embarrassments of our hungry little council

to determine that the animal might be carved before

skinning as well as he could be afterward; and in a

'^^
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vri'v few minutes we proved our united wisdom hy a

feast on his quartered remains.

"It was a glorious meal, such as the compensations

of Providence reserve for starving men alone. We
ate, forgetful of the past, and almost heedless of the

morrow; cleared awav the offal wearilv: snid now, at

10 P.M., all hands have turned in to sleep, leaving to

their commanding officer the solitary honor of an eight

hours' vigil.

" This deer was among the largest of all the northern

specimens I have seen. He measured five feet one

inch in girth, and six feet two inches in length, and

stood as larfte as a two vears' heifer. We estimated his

weight at three hundred pounds gross, or one hundred

and eighty net. The head had a more than usually

cumbrous character, and a long waving tuft of white

hair, that depended from the throat, gave an appear-

ance of excessive weight to the front view.

"The reindeer is in no respect a graceful animal.

There is an apparent want of proportion between his

cumbrous shoulders and light haunch, which is un-

gainly even in his rapid movements. But he makes

up for all his defects of form when he presents himself

as an article of diet.

"February 24, Saturday.—A bitter disappointment

met us at our evening meal. The flesh of our deer

was nearly uneatable from putrefaction ; the liver and

intestines, from which I had expected so much, utterly

so. The rapidity of such a change, in a temperature

so low as minus 35°, seems curious; but the Green-
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landers say that extreme cold is rather a promoter than

otherwise of the putrefactive process. All the grami-

nivorous animals have the same tendency, as is well

known to the butchers. Our buffalo-hunters, when

they condescend to clean a carcass, do it at once; they

have told me that the musk-ox is sometimes tainted

after five minutes' exposure. The Esquimaux, with

whom there is no fastidious sensibility of palate, are in

the practice at Yotlik and Horses' Head, in latitude

73° 40', even in the severest weather, of withdrawing

the viscera immediately after death and filling the

cavity with stones.

"February 25, Sunday.—The day of rest for those

to wdiom rest can be; the day of grateful recognition

for all! John, our volunteer cook of vesterdav, is

down : Morton, who could crawl out of bed to play

baker for the party, and stood to it manfully yesterday,

is down too. I have just one man left ' help me in

caring for the sick. Hans and Petersen, thank God!

have vitality enough left to bear the toils of the hunt.

One is out with his rifle, the other searching the traps.

"To-day, blessed be the Great Author of Light! I

have once more looked upon the sun. I w\as standing

on deck, thinking over our prospects, when a familiar

berg, which had long been hid in shadow, flashed out

in sun-birth. I knew this berg right well : it stood

between Charlotte Wood Fiord and Little Willie's

Monument. One year and one dav auo I travelled

toward it from Fern Rock to catch the sunshine. Then

I had to climb the hills beyond, to get the luxury of

basi
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Itasking in its brightness; but now, though the sun was

hut a single degree above the true horizon, it was so

niiicii elevated by refraction that the sheen stretched

across the trough of the fiord like a flaming tongue. I

could not or Avould not resist the influence. It was a

Sunday act of worship: I started off at an even run,

aiKt caught him as he rolled slowly along the hori/on,

aiul before he sank. I was again the first of my pai'ty

to rejoice and meditate in sunshine. It is the third

sun 1 have seen rise for a moment above the long

night of an Arctic winter.

"February 20, Monday.—William Godfrey under-

took to act as cook to day, but fainted before completing

the experiment. The rest of us are little better; ;ind

now it looks as if we were to lose our best caterer, for

Hans too shows signs of giving way to the scurvy.

"I have been at work for an hour, cutting up the

large Manilla hawser for fuel. I do not know that I

have any very remarkable or valuable quality; but I

do know that, however multiform may be my virtues,

[ am a singularly awkw^ard hand in chopping up frozen

cables.

" February 28, Wednesday.—February closes : thank

God for the lapse of its twenty-eight days! Should the

thirty-one of the coming March not drag us further

downward, we may hope for a successful close to this

dreary drama. By the tenth of April we should have

seal; and when they come, if we remain to welcome

them, we can call ourselves saved.

" But a fair review of our prospects tells me that I

.1
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must look tlie lion in the face. The .scurvy is stejidily

gaining on uh. I do my best to sustain the more des-

perate cases; but as fast as I partially build up one,

another is stricken down. The disease is perhaps less

malignant than it was, but it is more diffused through-

out our party. Except William Morton, who is dis-

abled by a frozen heel, not one of our eighteen is

exem})t. Of the six workers of our party, as I counted

them a month ago, two are unaljle to do out-door work,

and the remaining four divide the duties of the ship

among them. Hans musters his remaining energies to

conduct the hunt. Petersen is his di:}ieartened moping

assistant. The other two, Bonsall and myself, have

all the daily ofhces of household and hospital. We
chop five large sacks of ice, cut six fathoms of eight-

inch hawser into junks of a foot each, serve out the

meat when we have it, hack at the molasses, and hew

out with crowbar and axe the pork and dried apples,

pass up the foul slop and cleansings of our dormitory

:

and, in a word, cook, scuUkmhe, and attend the sick.

Added to this, for five nights running I have kept

watch from 8 p.m. to 4 a.m., catching cat-naps as I

could in the day without changing my clothes, but

carefully waking every hour to note thermometers.

" Such is the condition in which February leaves us,

with forty-one days more ahead of just the same cha-

racter in prospect as the twenty-eight which, thank

God ! are numbered now with the past. It is sadden-

ing to think how much those twenty-eight days have

impaired our capacities of endurance. Yet there are
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resources—accidental perhaps, mercifully providential

let me rather term them, contingent certainly, so far

as our prescience goes—which may avail to save us

:

another reindeer of sound carcass, a constant succes-

sion of small game, supplies of walrus from the fugitive

Esquimaux, or that which I most expect and hope

for—a bear. We have already seen some tracks of

these animals; and last March there were manv of

them off Coft'ee Gorge and the Labyrinth. If Hans

and myself can (mly hold on, we may work our way

through. All rests upon destiny, or the Power which

controls it.

*' It will yet be many days before the sun overrides

the shadow of Bessie Mountain and reaches our brig.

The sick pine for him, and I have devised a clever

system of mirrors to hasten his visit to their bunks.

He will do more for them than all medicine besides.

" That strange phenomenon, the warm south and

southeast winds which came upon us in Jaimary, did

not pass away till the middle of this month. And,

even after it had gone, the weather continued for some

days to reflect its influence. Tho thermometer seldom

fell below —40°, and stood sometimes as high as—30°.

It has been growing colder for the last three days,

ranging from —46° to —51° ; and the abundant snows

of the warm spell are now compacted hard enough to

be traversable, or else dissipated by the heavy winds.

There is much to be studied in these atmospheric

changes. There is a seeming connection between the

increasing cold and the increasing moonlight, which
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has sometimca forced itself on my notice ; but I liave

barely strength enough to carry on our routine obser-

vations, and have no irn e to discuss phenomena.

" Two attempts hav^* > een made by my orders, since

the month began, to communicate with the Esquimaux

at their huts. Both were faikires. Petersen, lluns,

and Oodfrey came back to denounce the journey as

impracticable. I know better : the experience of my
two attempts in the midst of the diirkness satisfies me

that at this period of the year the thing can be done
;

and, if I might venture to leave our sick-bay ibr a

week, 1 would prove it. But there are dis})ositions

and influences here around me, scarcely latent, yet

repressed by my presence, which make it my duty at

all hazards to stay whcc I am.

" March 1, Thursday.—A grander scene than our

bay by moonlight can hardly be conceived. It is

more dream-like and supernatural than a combination

of earthly features.

" The moon is nearly full, and the dawning sun-

light, mingling with hers, invests every thing with an

atmosphere of ashy gray. It clothes the gnarled hills

that make the horizon of our bay, shadows out the

terraces in dull definition, grows darker and colder as

it sinks into the fiords, and broods sad and dreary

upon the ridges and measureless plains of ice that

make up the rest of our field of view. Rising above

all this, and shading down into it in strange combina-

tion, is the intense moonlight, glittering on every crag

and spire, tracing the outline of the background with

x^
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contnisted brijihtiiess, and printing its fantastic proliles

on tlie snow-field. It is a landscape such as Milton or

Dante might imagine,—inorganic, desolate, mysterious.

I liave come down iVom deck with the feelings of a

man who has looked uj)on a world uniinished hy the

hand of its Creator."

r
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CHAPTER V.

OUR CONDITION— THE RESORTS THE SICK— THE RAT IN TUK

INSECT-BOX— ANTICIPATIONS HANs's RETURN — FAMINE AT

ETAII— MYOUK ON BOARD—WALRUS-TACKLE— THE MEAT DIET.

iiboi

«ivnt

t '1.

My journal for the beginning of March is little else

than a chronicle of sufferings. Our little party was

quite broken down. Every man on board was tainted

with scurvy, and it was not common to find more than

three who could assist in caring for the rest. The

greater number were in their bunks, absolutely unable

to stir.

The circumstances were well fitted to bring out the

character of individuals. Some were intensely grate-

ful for every little act of kindness from their more for-

tunate messmates; some querulous; others despond-

ing; others again wanted only strength to become

mutinous. Brooks, my first officer, :.j stalwart a man-

o'-war's man as ever faced an enemy, burst into tears

when he first saw himself in the glass. On Sunday,

the 4th, our last remnant of fresh meat had been doled

out. Our invalids began to sink rapidly. The wounds

of our amputated men opened afresh. The region

58
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about our harbor ceased to furnish its scanty contin-

"vnt of game. One of our huntsmen, Petersen, never

ver\- reliable in any thing, declared himself unlit for

further duty. Hans was unsuccessful : he made seve-

ral wide circuits, and saw deer twice ; but once they

were beyond range, and the next time his rille missed

fire.

I tried the hunt for a long morning myself, without

meeting a single thing of life, and was convinced, by

the iipi)earance of things on my return to the brig, that

I should peril the morale, and with it the only hope, of

my command oy repeating the experiment.

I labored, of course, with all the ingenuity of a '.veil-

taxed mind, to keep up the spirits of my comrades. 1

cooked for them all imaginable compounds of our un-

varicvl dietrlist, and brewed up flax-seed and lime-

juice and quinine and willow-stems into an abomina-

tion which was dignified as beer, and which some were

persuaded for the time to h-^'lieve such. But it was

becoming more and more certain every hour, that

unless we could renew our supplies of fresh meat, the

days of the party were numbered.

I spare myself, as well as the readers of this hastily-

compiled volume, when I pass summarily over the de-

tails of our condition at this time.

I look back at it with recollections like those of a

nightmare. Yet I was borne up wonderfully. 1 never

doubted fo)* an instant that the same Providence which

had guarded us through the long darki^ess of winter

was still watching over us for good, and that it was

I
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: j

yet in reserve for us—for some; I dared not hope for

all—to bear back the tidings of our rescue to a Chris-

tian land. I5ut iiow I did not see.

On the Gtii of the month I made the desperate ven-

ture of sending off my only trusted and effective hunts-

man on a sledge-journey to find the Esquinuiux of

Etah. He took with him our two surviving;' doi-s in

our lightest sledge. The Arctic day had begun to set

in ; the ice-traciv Inid im[)roved with the advance of

the season ; and the cold, though still intense, had

moderated to about eighty degrees below the freezing-

point. He was to nuike his first night-halt at Anoa-

tok ; and, if no misadventure thwarted his progress,

we hoped thai he might reach the settlement before

the end of the second night. In three or at furthest

four di^ys more, I counted on his return. No l-Miguage

can express the anxiety with which our poor suffering

crew awaited it.

'• Marcli (S, Thursday.—Hans must now be at the

liuts. If the natives have not gone south, if the

walrus and bear have not failed them, and if they do

not refuse to send us sup})lies, we may have fresh food

in three days. God grant it may come in time !

"Stephenson and Itiley are dangerously ill. We
have moved Itiley from his buidv, which, though

lighter than most of the others, was dampened by

the accunudations of ice. He is now upon a dry and

heated platform close to the stove. Dr. Hayes's foot

shows some ugly symptoms, which a cliange of his

lodging-place may perhaps mitigate ; and I have deter-
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mined, therefore, to remove him to the berth Kilcy

lias vacated as soon as we can purilV and dry it for

him.

"In clearing out Riley's bunk, we fouiul that a rat

liad built his nest in my insect-box, destroying all our

specimens. This is a grave loss; for, besides that tliey

were lii:ht of carriage, and miuht therefore have aceom-

panied us in the retreat which now seems inevitable,

they comprised our entire collection, and, though few

in nundjers, were rich for this stinted rejrion. J bad

many spiders and bees. He is welcouie to the whole

of them, however, if 1 on.y catch him the fatter ibr

the ration.

"March O.Friday.—Strength going. It was with a

feeling almost of dismay that 1 Ibund how ilillicult it

was to get through the day's labors,—Bonsall and my-

self the sole workers. After cleansing below, dressing

and [x-rforming the loathsome duties of a nurse to the

sick, cutting ice, cooking and serving messes, we could

hardly go further.

" I realize fully the moral effects of an nnljroken

routine : systematic order once l)roken in U])on, uis-

oomfort, despondency, and increase of disease must

follow of course. It weiiihed heavily on niv snirit

to-day when I found my one comrade aiifl myself were

barely able to cut the necessary fuel. Tlie hour of

routine-nightfall finds us both stiff and ill at ease.

Having to keep the night-watch until G a.m., I have

plenty of time to revolve my most uncomlbrtable

thoughts.

•Ill'
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Be it uii(ler.stood by any who may peradventuro

read of these things in my journal, that I express them

nowhere else. What secret thoughts my companions

may have are concealed from me and from each other;

but none of them can see as I do the alternative future

now so close at hand : bright and comforting it may

be; but, if not, black and hopeless altogether.

"Should Hans come back with a good supply of

walrus, and himself unsmitten by the enemy, our sick

would rise under the genial specific of meat, and our

strength probably increase enough to conve3' our boats

to the North Water. The Refuge Inlet Polynia will

hardly be more than forty miles from our brig, and,

step by step, we can sledge our boats and their cargoes

down to it. Once at Cape Alexander, we can support

our sick by our guns, and make a regular Capua of

the bird-colonies of Northumberland Island. This, in

honest truth my yet unswerving and unshaken hope

and expectation, is Avhat I preach to my people ; and

often in the silent hours of night I chat to some sleep-

less patient of cochlearia salads and glorious feasts of

loons and eider-ducks.

"On the other side, suppose Hans fails: the thought

is horrible. The Spitzbergen victims were, at about

this date, in better condition than we are : it was not

until the middle of April that they began to die off.

We have yet forty days to run before we can count

upon the renovating blessings of animal life and re-

storing warmth. Neither Riley nor Wilson can Ins*

half that time without a supply of antiscorbutic

Indee

to liii

relief

i
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Indeed, there 'i not a man on board who can hope

to linger on till the spring comes unless we have

relief

"I put all this down in no desponding spirit, but as

a record to look back upon hereafter, when the imme-

diate danger has passed away, and some new emer-

gency has brought its own array of cares and trials.

My mind is hopeful and reliant: there is something

even cheering in the constant rally of its energies to

meet the calls of the hour.

"March 10, Saturday.—Hans has not yet returned;

so that he must have reached the settlement. His

orders were, if no meat be obtained of the Esquimaux,

to borrow their dogs and try for bears along the open

water. In this resource I have confidence. The days

are magnificent.

". . . . I had hardly written the above, when

'Blm, him, him!' sounded from the deck, mixed with

the chorus of our returning dogs. The next minute

Hans and myself were shaking hands.

"He had much to tell us; to men in our condition

Hans was as a man from cities. We of the wilderness

flocked around him to hear the news. Sugar-teats of

raw meat are passed around. ' Speak loud, Hans, that

they may hear in the bunks.'

"The 'wind-loved' AnoatoV: he had reached on the

first night after leaving t'ne brig: no Esquinuiux there

of course ; and he slept not warmly at a temperature of

53° below zero. On the evening of the next day he

reached Etah Bay, and was hailed with joyous wel-

3
o
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com(\ But si new pliaso ol" Ks((uiiiiiUix life had come

upon its indolent. Iiapjn-. bluljlu'r-fcd dcni/cns. Instead

of plinnp, greasy children, and round-cheeked matrons,

TIans saw around him lean fiiiures of misery: the men

looked hard and hony, and the children shrividled in

the hoods which cradled them at their mothers' hacks.

Famine had been among tnem; and the skin of a young

sea uricorn, lately caught, was all that remained to

; ";i' of food. It was the old story of improvidence

1. -d itii r';iseral)le train. Thev had even eaten their

reserve of blubber, and were seated in darkness and

cold, waiting gloomily for the sun. Even their dogs,

their nniin reliance for the hunt and for an escape to

some more favored camping-ground, had fallen a sacri-

fice to hunger. Only four remained out of thirty: the

rest had been eaten.

"Hans behaved well, and carried out my orders in

their lull sj)irit. He proposed to aid them in the

walrus-hunt. They smiled at first with true Indian

contem[)t: but when they saw my Marston rille, which

he had with him, they changed their tone. When the

sea is completely frozen, as it is now, the walrus can

only be caught by harpooning them at their holes or

in temporary cracks. This mode of hunting them is

called Hfo/i-. It recpiires great skill to enter the har-

poon, and often fails from the line giving way in the

struggles of the animal. They had lost a harpoon and

line in this manner the very day before Ilans's arrival.

It re(piired very little argument to persuade them to

accept his ofl'ered company and try the eflect of his

erpii

and

eidei''

gave

gave
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cone-hall on the harpooned animal ])efore he nnide good

his retreat.

''I have not time to detail Ilans'.s adventnrous hunt,

erpialiy important to the scurvied .sick of Rens.selaer

iiiid the .•starving residents of Ktah Bay. Metek (the

ci(ler-(hi('k) speared a medium-sized walrus, and Hans

uave him no less than five Marston balls before he

gave up his struggles. The beast Avas carried back in

triumph, and all hands fed as if they could never know

famine again. It was a regular feast, and the kablunah

interest was exjdted to Cm skies.

"Miserable, yet happy wretches, withou*^ on.' thought

for the future, fighting against care when it conies un-

hidden, and enjoying to the full their scanty measure

of present good! As a beast, the Esqi'^ ^laux i, a most

sensible beast, worth a thousand Calibans, and certainly

ahead of his cousin the Polar bear, from whom he

burrows his pantaloons.

"I had directed Hans to endeavor to engage Myouk,

if he could, to assist him in hunting. A most timely

thouiiht: for the morninG;'s work made them receive

the invitation as a great favor. Hans got his share of

the meat, and returned to the brig accompanied by the

boy, who is now under my care on board. This imp

—

for he is full of the devil—has always had a relishing

fancy for the kicks and cutis with which I recall the

forks and teaspoons when they get astray; and, to tell

the truth, he alwavs takes care to earn thein. He is

very happy, but so wasted by hunger that the work of

fattening him will be a costly one. Poor little fellow!
Vol.. II.—5
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born to toil iind iiccossity and peril; stern hunter as he

alrea<lv is. tlu^ lines of his face are still soft and ehild-

like. r lliiidv we understand one another better than

our incongruities avouM imply. He has fallen asleep

in a deer-skin at niv feet.

".March 11, Sunday.—The sick are not as bright as

this relief oui-ht to make them. The truth is, they are

fearfully down. Neither poor Wilson nor liiley could

bear tlui meat, and they both sulVered excessive [)ain

with fever IVoin a meal that was very limited in (puiii-

tity. Even the stoutest could hardly bear their once

solicited allowance of raw meat. I dispensed it cau-

tiously, for I knew the hazards; but I am sure it is to

l)e the salvation of all of ns. It gives a respite at any

rate, and we could not in reason ask for more.

"Ilans is making a walrus-harpoon and line; and,

as soon as he and INIyouk have freshened a little, I

shall send them back to Anoatok in search of water-

cracks. I am hard-worked, getting little rest, yet

gratefully em[)loyed, ibr my people seem to thank

me. My c(K)kery unibrtunately shows itself on the

smeared ])ages of my journal.

"MiU'ch 12, Monday.—The naw tackle is finished.

Myouk luul lost his ussuk-line nj on the iceberg, but we

supplied its place with a light Manilla cord. Hans

made the bonework of his naligeit from the reindeer-

antlers which are abundant about the hills. They

both rest to-night, and make an early start in the

morning for their working-ground.

"The less severe cases on our sick-list are beginning

to!(T
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to feel the infhienee of their new diet; l)ut Wilson and

Hrooivs do ni>t reaet. Their inelination for food, or

rathir tiieir toh'ration of it, is so inueli ini[>aired tliat

llicy reject meat in its raw state, and when cooked it

.s iiuicli less pron4)t and ellicient in its action. My
mode of serving it ont is this:—Each man has his

-jiiiccr of tliinly-slieed fro/en walrus-heart, with lime-

juice or vinegar, before bivakfast; at breakfast, blood-

Liravy with wheaten bread; at dinner, steaks slightly

stewed oi' fried, without limit of (juantity; none at tea

[)ro])er; but at S p.m. a renewed allowanc(» of raw

slices and vinegar. It shows how broken down the

party is. that under the appetizing stimulations of an

Arctic skv all onr convalescents and well men together

are content with some seven i)ounds of meat. Tlieir

prostrate comrades are sustained by broth."

ICE-RAFT

I'!
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CHAPTER VI.
'Xll

LINE OF OPKN WATKIl—AWAIITOK—HIS FIRST-HORN

—

INSUHORPINA-

TION—THK PLOT

—

TIIK 1)KVKI,(»1'MKNT—TIIK DKSKRTION.

"March 13, Tuosduy.—I walked out witli Hans and

Myouk to give tlicin (lod-speed. Myouk had made nie

dress his frosted I'eet with rabhit-lur, swaddled with

alternate folds of llannel and warm skins. The little

scamp had not lieen so comfortable since his accident.

The dogs were only four in number, for 'Young

Whitey' had Ijeen used up at Etah ; but the load was

light, and Myouk managed to get a fair share of riding.

Hans, with the consecj^uential air of 'Ijig Injin,' walked

ahead.

"I enjoined on them extreme caution as to their

proceedings. They are to stretch over to the Bergy

ground, of dismal associations, and to look for ice-cracks

in the level channel-way. Here, where I so nearly lost

my life, they will seek bears and walrus, and, if they

fail, work their way downward to the south. They

sleep to-night in a snow-burrow, but hope to-morrow to

reach Anoatok.

G8

I
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'•Marcii h"), Thursday.—Hans and Myoiik returned

at (i::ht o'clock last night without game. Their sleep

in a snow-drit't ahout twenty mileH to the nortiiward,

in a lenijK'rature of —0-1°, was not comfortable, as

might be ex[)ecte(l. Tiie marvel is how lift' sustains

itself in .such circumstances of cold. 1 have mvself

slept in an ordinary canvas tent without discomfort,

yet witiiout fn*e, at a temperature of —02°.

'"Myouk was very glad to get back to my warm

(piarters ; but Hans was chop-fallen at the dearth of

iraiue. They found no open water, but ice, ice, ice, as

far to the north and east as the eye could range from

an iceberg-elevation of eighty feet. It is the same

opposite Anoatok ; and, according to the Es(piimaux,

as far south of Cape Alexander as a point opposite

Akotloowick, the first Ballin IJay huts. Beyond this,

in spite of the sevi'rity of the winter, there is an open

sea. It is in the mcmth of March, if at all during the

year, that the polynias are frozen up. Those of Refuge

Bay and Littleton were open during the wlude of last

winter; and, considering how very severe the weather

is now and has been for months past, I question very

much if such extensive areas as the so-called North

Water ever close completely.

" Hans saw numerous tracks of bears ; and I have

no dt ibt now but that we can secure some of tliese

animals before the seal-season opens. One large beast

passed in the night close by the snow-burrow in which

our would-be hunters were ensconced. They followed

liis tracks in the morning; but the dogs were ex-

!
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liiiustc'd and ilio cold AVds execs.- Ve, and they wisely

returned to the Ijrig.

"
. . . . To-diiy we have finished burning our

last j\Ianilla hawser for fuel, the temperature remain-

ing at the extraordinary mean of —52°. Our next

resort must be to the trebling of the brig : Petersen

—

what remains of him, for the man's energies are gone

—

is now ai work cutting it off. It is a hard trial for me.

I have spared neither exertion, thought, nor suffering,

to save the sea-worthines.y of our little vessel, but all to

no end : she can never bear us to the sea. Want of

provisions alone, if nothing else, will drive us from

her; for this solid case of nine-foot ice cannot possibly

give way until the late changes of fall, nor then unless

a hot summer and a retarded winter afterward allow

the winds to break up its iron casing.

"March IG, Friday.—We have just a scant two

day's allowance of meat lor the sick. Hans has done

his best; but there is nothing to be found on the hills

:

and I fear that a long hunting-journey to the south is

our only resource.

" Awahtok : I have often uientioned him as a plump,

good-natured fellow, lie was one of my attaches; by

which 1 mean one of the many who stick to me like a

plaster, in order to draw or withdraw a share of the

iron nails, hoops, buttons, and other treasures which I

represent. Awahtok always struck me as a lazy, plea-

sant sort of fellow, a man who would be glad to bask

in sunshine if he could find any. lie has a young wife

of eiiihteen, and he himself is but twentv-two. His
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AWAHTOK S FIRST-BORN. 71 I.

liut IS quite cleanly, and Ave become his guests there

with more satisfaction than at any other hostel in the

village of Etali. Auahtok is evidently hiip[)y with

his wife, and, the last time I saw him, was exulting

over tiie first pledge of their union, a fine little girl.

Well, all this about Awahtok is a prelude to the fact

tliat he has just buried his daughter alive under a pile

of sttiues.

" Myouk, who gave us the news to-day, when deli-

cately questioned as to the cause of this little family

arrangement, answered, with all simi)licity of i)hrase,

that the child had certain habits, common 1 believe

to all the varieties of infancy.

•• The month is gliding on, but without any contri-

l)utions to science, though ihere are many things about

lue to suggest investigation.

"It is as much as I can do to complete the routine

of the days and enable them to roll into each other.

AVhat a dreary death in life iiust be that of a maid or

man of all work!

"March 17, Saturday.—I have been getting Ilans

ready for the settlement, with a five-sinnet line of

^hulry's sounding-twine. The natives to the south

have lost nearly all their allunaJcs or walrus-lines by the

accidents of December or January, and will be unable

to replace them till the return of the seal. A good or

even serviceable allunak requires a whole ussuk to cut

it from. It is almost the only article whose manufac-

ture seems to be conducted by tlie Esquimaux with any

care and nicety of process. Our sounding-line will be

I''
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ir,

a viiliuil)lo contribution to tbeni, and may perchance,

like some more ostentatious charities, ineUule the libe-

ral Li:ivevs junong those whom it principally blesses.

'"March 18, Sunday.—I have a couple of men on

board whose former history I would give sometliiug to

know,—bad fellows both of them, but daring, energetic,

and strong. They gave me trouble before we reached

the coast of Greenland; and they keep me constantly

on the watch at this moment, for it is evident to mo

that they have some secret object in view, involving

probably a desertion and escape to the Esquhnaux

settlements. They are both feigning sickness this

morning; and, from wliat I have overheard, it is with

the view of getting thoroughly rested before a start.

Ilans's departuie witli the sledge and dogs would give

them a fine chiince, if tliey could only waylay him, of

securing all our facilities for travel; and I should not

be surprised if tliey tried to compel him to go along

with them. They cannot succeed in this except by

force.

"I am acting very guardedly with them. I cannot

punish till I have the evidence of an overt act. Nor

can I trust the matter to other hands. It would not

do to depress my sick party by disclosing a scheme

which, if it could be carried out fully, might be fatal to

the whole of us. All this adds to luy other duties

those of a detective policeman. I do not find them

agreeable.

"March 10, Monday-.—Hans got off at eleven. I

have been all right in my suspicions about John and

Bill,
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Bill- They were intensely anxious to get together

this morning, and I was equally resolved to prevent

any communication between them. I did this so

ingeniously that they did not suspect my motive, by

devising some outside duty for one or the other of

them alid keeping liis comrade in the plot at work

under my own eye. Their impatience and cunning

little resorts to procure the chance of a word in private

\v('re quite amusing. It might be very far otherwise if

they could manage to rob us of our dogs and gain the

Netlik settlements.

'•
I hope the danger is over now. I shall keep tlie

whole thing to myself; for, situated as we are, even

the frustration of a mutinous purpose had best be con-

cealed from the party.

"Petersen brought in to-day five ptarmigan, a cheer-

ing day's work, promising for the future, f^'.id allowing

nie to crive an abundant meal to the richest, and some-

thing to the sick. This is enough to keep up the

health-working impression of the fresh-meat diet.

'•March 20, Tuesday.—This morning I received in-

I'onnation from Stephenson that Bill had declared liis

i.itention of leaving the ])rig to-day at some time

unknown. John, being now really lame, could not

accompany liim. This Stephenson overheard in whis-

pers during the night; and, in faithful execution of iiis

duty, conveyed it to me.

" 1 kept the news to myself; but tlnu'e was no time

to he lost. William, therefore, was awakened at (J A.M.

—after my own night-watch—and ordered to cook

I
r
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breakfast. Mcaiitiiiio I watchod h!i?i At Iirbt 1 ;

appcaix'tl troubled, and had several ,s(<-alihil)~v,'liispered

interviews Avith John: finally his niunncv boctimo more

easy, and he cooked and served our In'eaklast-nieal. I

now felt convinced that he wouid meet John outside as

soon as he could leave the room, and that one or both

would then desert. I therefore threw on n^y furs and

armed myself, made Bonsall and Morton accpuilnted

with my plans, and then, crawling out of our dark

passage, concealed myself near its entrance. I had

hardly waited half an hour,—pretty cold woik too,

—

when John crawled out, limping and grunting. Once

fairly out, he looked furtively round, and then with a

sigh of satisfaction mounted our ricketty steps entirely

cured of his lameness. Within ten miiiutes after he

had gained the deck the door opened again, and

William made his appearance, booted for travel and

clad in bufTalo. As he emerged into the hold, I con-

fronted him. He was ordered nl once to the cabin;

and Morton was despatc^hed on deck to compel the

presence of the tl "i-l party; while Mr. B<jnsall took

his station at the <5 • -, allowing no one to pass out.

"In a very few minutes John crawled back again, as

lame and exhausted as when he was last below, yi

growing lamer rapidly as, recovering from th(^ glare of

the light, he saw the tableau. I then explained the

state of things to the little company, and detailed step

by step to the principals in the scene every one of their

plan:^.

"Bill was the first to confess. I had prepared my-

1
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si'ir for the omor;^('iu'y, ami j)imisli('(l liiin <m the spot.

As he rose with soinc dillieiilty, IdetaikMl IVom the log-

hook the ofieiices he htul eoiuinitted, and adduced the

proofs.

'•Tlie short-handed eondition of the hriii' made me

imahle to confine him; therefore 1 deemed it Ijest to

rt'iiiove his handeufis, to aece[)t his protestations of

reform, and put liim again to work. He accepted my

lenity with abundant thaidvs, went to duty, and in less

than an hour desertetl. I was huutiu.u' at the time, but

tlic Avatcii reported his having first been discovered on

the ice-ibot, and out of presenting-distanee. His in-

ti'ution undoubtedly is to reach Ktah liay, and, rol)bing

Hans of sledge and dogs, proceed south to Netlik.

"Should Ik succeed, the result will be a heavv loss

to us. The dogs are iniiispensable in the hunt and in

transporting us to Anoatok. Tiie step however is not

likely to he successful. At all events, he is off, and I

regret that duty ])revents my rejoicing at his departure.

John remains with us, closely watched, but apparently

sincere in his protestations of absolute reform."

!l
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CHAPTER VII.

COLLOQUY IN TIIK HUNKS— WINTER TIIAVKL— PRKPARATIONS

—

REINDKKR FEK1»IN(J-GR0UNDS— TKRRACEl) HEACMK.S—A WALK

—

OCCUPATIONS.

" March 21, Wednesday.—On this day one year

ago Mr. Brooks and lii.s party were frozen up in the

hummocks. The lialnt of comparing the condition of

two periods, of bahancing the thoughts and liopes of

one with the realized experience of the other, seems

to me a very unpr()fital)le one. It interferes with the

practical executive spirit of a man, to uiix a briglit and

happy past with a dim and <«ul)tful present. It's a

n audlin jiiece of work at lx»st, and I'll none of it.

'' But listen to poor Brooks there, talking. He is

sittiiig up, congratulating himself that lie can nearly

straighten his worst leg. * Well, Mr. Ohlsen, I thought

Wi? would never get through them hunimocks. You

kns'W we unloaded three times: now, I would not say

!* tin n but seeing I am down I'll tell you. Wlieii we

hiid down the last peunnican-case, I went behind the

i?e, and don't remem1)er nothinji till Petersen called

70
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me into the tent. I think T nuist have strained .some-

thing, and gone off Hilc in a kind of fit.'

''Olilsen, who is as seli-absorhed a man as I ever

knew, replies In' stating that his Ijoots pinehed him:

to wliieli poor Brooks, never dwelling long on his own

troubles, says in a qniet, sol iloqnizing way, ' Yes, and

Baker's 1)oots pinehed him too; hut it wasn't the hoots,

but the killing cold outside of them. There was

Pierre: his hoots were moccasins, with deer-skin foot-

rags, hut ho died of cold for all that ; and there's Mr.

"\Vilst)n and me, hoth hanging on in neither one way

nor t'other: it's a question which of us lasts the longest.'

McGary, another hedridden, but convalescent, I ho})e.

here raises himself on his elbows and cheeks Brooks

for being so down in the mouth ; and Brooks, after a

growling rejoinder, improves his merry reminiscences

bv turning to me.

"'Captain Kai.e, five nights to come one 3ear, you

came in upon four of us down as ilat as Hounders. I

didn't look at jour boots, but I know you wore Ksqni-

uiaux ones. It was a hard walk for you, the greatest

thing I ever heard tell ofi'; but'— here he begins to

soliloquize—' Baker's dead, Pierre's dead, and Wilson

and i '. SShut up, Brooks! shut up!' I broke

in. whispering across the boa"'ds that separated oui*

blankets; 'you will make the patients unc(»nifortable.'

iiut no: the old times were strong upt)n him; he did

not speak loud, but he caught me by both hands, and

said, in his low bass, quiet tones, ' Doctor, you cried

when you saw us, and didn't pull up till we jabbed

\r
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i

the stopj/or down the wliii^kcv-tin iind gave yo\i a tot

of it.'

"The general tone ol" tlie eonversation around is like

tliis specimen. I am ghid to liear my siiipmates talk-

ing together again, for we have of late been .silent.

The last year's hatth^ commenced at this time a year

ago, and it is natural the men should recall it. Had 1

succeeded in pushing my party across the l)iiy. our

success '.vould have been unequalled; it was the true

plan, the best-conceived, and in fact the only one by

which, after the death of my dogs, I could hope to

carry on the search. The temperatures were frightful.

—iO° to —50°; but my experience of last year on the

rescue-party, where we travelled eighty miles in sixty

odd hours, almost without a halt, yet without a frost-

bite, shows that such temperatures arc no obstacle to

travel, provided you have the necessary practical

knowledge of the eipiipment and conduct of your

party, I firndy believe that no natural cold as yet

known can arrest travel. The whole stor^^ of this

winter illustrates it. I have both sledged and walked

sixty and seventy miles over the roughest ice, in re-

peated journeys, at fifty degrees below zero, and the

two parties from the south reached our brig in the dead

of winter, after being exposed for three hundred miles

to the same horrible c(jld.

"The day has been beautifully clear, and so mild

that our mid-day thermometers gave but 7°. This bears

badly upon the desertion of Godfrey, for the probabili-

ties arc that he will find Ilaiis's bufi\Uo-robe at the hut,

:r
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and thus sleep and be relreshed. In that case, he can

easily reach the Esquimaux of Ktah Bay, and may as

I'iisily seize upon the sledge-dojrs, rille, and tradini::-

iU'tic'les. The consefiuenees of such an act would be

vory disastrous; nearly all my hopes of liftin.^ the sick,

and therefore of escaping in boats to the south, rest

upon these dogs. By them only can we hunt bear and

early seal, or rapidly transport ourselves to the tide-

holes {pohjiiia) of the spring, whei-L- we can add water-

fowl to our game-list. I am entirely without a remedy.

We cannot pursue him, nor could we liave well pre-

vented his escape; it is the most culpable desertion

I ever knew or heard of Bonsall, Petersen, and my-

self are the only men now on board who can work

lor the rest. Save the warnings of a secret trouble,

the fox gnawing under the jacket, I do better than the

rest; but I bear my fox, Bonsall is evidently more

disal)led.

"March 22, Thursday.—Petersen's ptarmigan are all

gone, (five of them,) and of the rabbit but two rations

of eight ounces each remain. We three, Bonsall, Peter-

sen, and myself, have made up our minds to walk u})

Mary liiver Bavine until we reach the deer-plains, and

there separate and close in upon them. To-day is

therefore a busy one, for we must prepare belbrehand

the entire daily recpiirements of the sick: the ice for

melting water must be cut in blocks and laid near the

stove; the w^ood, of which it requires one entire day

to tear enough out for two days, must be chopped and

piled within arm-reach; the bread must be cooked and

I
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tliL' pi'ovisioiiH jinaniri'Ll, Ijcroiv we can leave our cum-

rudes. Wlicii we three k-iive the hri^-, there will not

he a ninj^le uhle man on hoard. McGury is a))le to

leave his hed and .stnn»[) ahout a little; hut this ia all.

Need the dear honie-lolks, who may some day read

this, wonder that 1 am a little careworn, and that 1

leave the ])ri^' with reluctance'.' Of wi* three TJod-sup-

ported men, each has his own heavy load of scirvy.

"March 2o, Friday.—We started this morning, over-

worked and limping, rather as men ending a jdiu-ney

than heginning one. After four hours of forced walk-

ing, wo reached the reindeer feediiij-grounds, hut were

too late: the animals had left at least two hours hefoiv

our arrival. An extensive rolling country, rather ii

lacustrine plain than a true plateau, was covered with

traces of life. The snow had ]>een turned up in patclu'.<

of four or five yards in diameter, ])y the hoofs of tlu'

reindeer, over areas of twenty or fifty acres. The ex-

tensive levels "Were studded with them; and where\(r

we examined the ground-surface it was covered with

grasses and destitute of lichens. AVe M'outed it over

the protruding syenites, and I'ound a couple of ptar-

migan and three hares: these we secured.

'"Our little party reached the hrig in the evening,

after a walk over a heav}'' snow-lined country of thirty

miles. Nevertheless, I had a walk full of instructive

material. The frozen channel of Mary liiver aljound.s

in nohle sections and scenes of si)lendid wildness and

desolation. I am too tired to epitomi/.e here my note-

hook's record; hut I may say that the oi)portunity

I
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which I had to-day of conipariui.^ the terrace and

boiilder lines of Mary Kiver and Charlotte Wood Fiord

ciiahlcs me to assert positively the interesting fact of a

secular elevation of the crust, commencing at some as

vei undetermined jKjint north of 70", and continuing to

the Great Glacier and the high northern latitudes of

Grinnell Land. This elevation, as connected with the

etjiially well-sustained depression of the Greenland coast

south of Kingatok, is in interesting keeping with the

same undulating alternation on the Scandinavian side.

Certainly there seems to be in the localities of these;

(dovated and depressed areas a systematic compensa-

tion.

'• I counted to-day forty-one distinct ledges or slielves

of terrace embraced between our water-line and the

syeiiitic ridges through which Mary River I'oices

itself These shelves, though sometimes merged into

each other, presented distinct and recognisable em-

bankiiieiits or escar[)s of elevation. Their surfaces

were at a nearly uniform inclination of descent of -j",

and their breadth either twelve, twenty-four, thirty-

six, or some other niulti[)le of twelve paces. This im-

posing series of ledges carried you in forty-one gigantic

steps to an elevation of four hundred and eighty feet;

and, as the first rudiments of these ancient beaches left

the granites which had once formed the barrier sea-

wast, you could trace them passing from drift-strewn

rocky barricades to cleanly-delined and gracefully-curved

shelves of shingle and pebbles. I have studies of these

t(jrraced beaches at various points on the northern
Vol. ll.—U
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coast of Grcoulaiid. Tli(>v iirc more imposing and on

a larger scale than those of Wellington Channel, which

are now regarded by geologists as indicative of secular

uplift of coast. As these strange structures wound

in long spirals around the headlands of the liords,

THE TERRACED FIORDS.

they reminded me of the parallel roads of Glen Roy,

—

a comparison which I make rather from general resem-

blance than ascertained analogies of causes.

"There is a boulder ten miles from our brig, say

seven from the coast,—a mass of rounded syenite,—at

an altitude of eleven hundred feet, resting, entirel}'
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isohated, upon coarse sandstone : its cubical contents

cannot be less than sixty tons. Tired as I am l)y this

hard walk, I feel that it has rewarded me "well. It

was too cold for the pocket-sextant ; but I managed

to sketch in such features of the opposite coast as were

not niiirked in our charts of last August. I had .i

full view of the inland glacier throughout a linear

trend of twenty miles. I can measure the profitless

non-observing routine of the past winter by my joy

at this first break-in upon its drudgery. God knows

I had laid down for myself much experimental ob-

scrvaticm, and some lines of what I hoped w^ould be

valuable travel and search; but I am thankful that

I am here, able to empty a slop-bucket or rub a

scurvied leg.

'' My people had done well during my absence, and

welcomed me back impressively.

'• March 24, Saturday.—Our yesterday's ptarmigan

gave the most sick a raw ration, and to-daj^ we killed

a second pair, wdiich will serve them for to-morrow.

To ni}' great joy, they seem on that limited allow^-

ance to hold their ground. 1 am the only man now

who scents the fresh meat without tasting it. I

actually long for it, but am obliged to give way to

the sick.

"Yesterday's walk makes my scorbuti/ed nniscles

very stifi". I went through my routine of labor, and,

as usual in this strange disease-, worked oft' my stiff-

ness and my pain.

" Bonsall and Petersen are now^ woodmen, preparing
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our daily fuol. My own pleasjiiit duty consists in

chopping iVoiii tin iceborg six liall'-bushcl bagfuls of

frozen water, carrying it to the brig and passing it

through the scuttle into our den; in emptying by

three several jobs some twelve to lii'teen bucketfuls

from the slop-barrel; in administering both as nurhu

and physician to fourteen sick men ; in helping to

pick eider-down from its soil as material for bojitrbed-

ding ; in waiting this wretched daily record, eating my

meals, sleeping my broken sleeps, and feeling that the

days pass without congenial occupation or improving

pursuit.

"Hans has not returned. I give him two days more

before I fall in with the opinion wdiich some seem to

entertain, that Godfrey has waylaid or seized upon his

sledge. This wretched man has been the very bane

of the cruise. My conscience tells me that almost any

measure against him would be justifiable as a relief to

the rest ; but an instinctive aversion to extreme mear

sures binds my hands."

WOMEN'S SKIN KNIVES, FROM GRAVES AT DISCO.
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CHAPTER VIII.

THK DKLECTAIJLK MOUNTAINS—HKVIKW OF MARCH—THK DKSKKTKR

AfiAIX—Ills ESCAI'K GODFREY'S MEAT CONVALESCENT.

"March 25, Sunday.—A hard-working, busy Sunday

it has been,—a cheerless, scurvy-breeding dny; and now

by the midnight, wliich is as it were the evening of its

continued liglit, I read the thermometers unaided ex-

cept by the crimson fires of the northern horizon. It

is, moreover, cold again, —37°, and the enemy has a

harder grip on my grasshopper. Bonsall and Kane

took the entire lioine-work on themselves to-day, that

Petersen might have a chance of following rabbif-tracks

up Mary River. lie succeeded in shooting one large

hare and a :ouple of ptarmigan,—thus giving our sick

a good alloNW-uco for one day more.

" Refraction with all its magic is back upon us ; the

•Delectable Mountains' appear again; and, as the sun

has now worked his way to the margin of the north-

western horizon, wo can see the blaze stealing out from

tlio black portals of these uplifted hills, as if there was

trulv bevond it a celestial gate.

'^I do not know what preposterous working of ])rain
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led me to compare this northwestern ridge to Bnnyiui's

Delectable Mountains; but there was a time, only one

year ngo, wheii I used to gaze upon them with an eye

of iviil longing. Very often, when they rose phantom-

like into the sky, I would plan schemes by which to

reach them, work over mentally my hard pilgrimage

across the ice, and my escape from Doubting Castle to

this scene of triumph and reward. Once upon \-our

coasts, inaccessible mountains, I Avould reach the

Northern Ocean and gather together the remnants oi'

poor Franklin's company. These would be to me the

orchards and vineyards and running fountains. The

'Lord of the Hill would see in me a pilgrim.' 'Lean-

ing upon our staves, as is common with weary pilgrims

when they stand to talk with any by the way,' we

would look down upon an open Polar sea, rel'ulgent

with northern sunshine.

"I did try to gain these summits; and when I think

of poor Baker's and Pierre's death, of my own almost

fatalistic anxiety to cross the frozen sea, and of the

terrible physical trial by which we saved our advance

party, I cannot help dwelling, as something curious in

its likeness, on another scene which Bunyan's explorers

witnessed among the Delectable Mountains. 'They

hied them first to the top of a hill called Error, which

was very steep on the farthest side. So Christian and

Hopeful looked down, and saw at the bottom several

men dashed all to pieces by a fall which they had from

the top.

"
' Then said the shepherds, " More than you see lie

ankU
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(lashed to pieces at the bottom of this monntain—and

hni't coiiliuntil to //lis (laij unbaritd, for an exani])le to

others to take hei'd how they clamber too high, or how

tliev come too near to the brink of this mountain.'"

"March ol, Saturday.—This month, badly as its

daily record reads, is u})on review u cheering one. We
have managed to get enough game to revive the worst

of our scurvy patients, and have kept in regular move-

ment the domestic wheel of shipboard. Our troubles

have been greater than at any time before; perhaps 1

ought to say they are greatest as the month closes: but,

whatever of misery 13onsall and Petersen .and myself

may have endured, it seems nearly certain now that at

least four men will soon be able to relieve us. Brooks,

McGary, liiley, and Thomas, have seen the crisis of

their malady, and, if secured from relapse, will recover

rapidly. Ohlsen also is better, but slow to regain his

powers. But the rest of the crew are still down.

"The game-season besides is drawing nearer; and,

once able to shoot seal upon the ice, I have little fears

for the recovery of the larger portion of our party. Per-

haps I am too sanguine; for it is clear that those of us

who have till now sustained the others are beginning

to sink. Bonsall can barely walk in the morning, and

his legs become stiffer daily ; Petersen gives way at the

ankles; and I suffer much from the eruption, a torment-

ing and anomalous symptom, which affects eight of our

sick. It has many of the characteristics of exanthe-

mata; but is singularly persistent, varied in its phases,

and possibly in its result dangerous.
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"The moral value of this toilsome month to myself

has heen the lesson of sympathy it has tanght me witli

the laboring man. The fatigue and disgust and seeret

trials of the overworked brain are bad enough, but not

to me more severe than those which follow the sick

and jaded bocly to a sleepless bed. I have realized the

sweat of the l)r<)w, and can feel how painful his earn-

ings must be to whom the grasshopper has become a

burden.

"April 2, Monday.—At eleven o'clock this morning

Mr. Bonsall reported a man about a mile from the brig,

apparently lurking on the ice-foot. I thought it was

Hjins, and we both went forwiird to meet him. As we

drew closer we discovered our sledge and dog-team

near where he stood; but the man turned and ran to

the south.

"I pursued him, leaving Mr. Bcmsall, who carried a

Sharpe rifle, l)ehind; and the man, whom I now recog-

nised to be Godfrey, seeing me advance alone, stopped

and met me. lie told me that he had been to the

south as far as Northumberland Island; that Hans was

lying sick at Etah, in consequence of exposure; that he

himself had made up his mind to go l)ack and spend

the rest of his life v/ith Falutunah and the Esquimaux;

and that neither persuasion nor force should divert

him from this purpose.

" Upon my presenting a pistol, I succeeded in forcing

him back to the gangway of the brig; l)ut he refused

to go farther; and, being loath to injure him, I left him

under the guardianship of Mr. Bonsall's weapon while

side
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I went on board for irons; for both lionsall and myself

wci'c barely able to walk, and utterly incapable of con-

trolling' iiiiii by manual foi'ce, and Petersen was out

liiiiiting: tlio rest, thirteen in all, are down with

,-(iir\ V. 1 had just reached the deck, when lie turned

to iiiii. Mr. IJonsalfs pistol failed at the cap. 1 juni[)ed

at oiicc to the gun-stand; but my (irst rille, affected by

the cold, went off in the act of cocking, and a second,

aimed in haste at long but [)racticable distance, missed

tlie I'ligitive. Jle made good his escape before we could

liiy li»dd of another wea[)on.

"I am now more anxious than ever al)()ut Hans.

The past coiuhict of Godfrey cm board, and his muti-

nous (h'sertion, make me tlware that he is ca[)able of

diiriiig wrong as well as deception. Hans has been gone

more than a fortnight: he has been used to making the

same journey in less than a week. His sledge and

dogs came back in the possession of the very man

whom I suspected of an intention to waylay hini; and

this man, after being driven by menaces to the ship's

side, perils his life rather than place himself in my
power on Ijoard of her.

'"Yet he came back to our neighborhood voluntarily,

witli sledge and dogs and walrus-meat! Can it have

been that John, his former partner in the plot, was on

the look-out for him, and had eiigag''d his aid to con-

summate their joint desertion?

"One thing is plain. This man at large and his

comrade still on board, the safety of the whole com-

pany exacts the sternest observance of discipline. 1
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I»:iv(! ciillcd all hands, and annonnccd it as a slandini:

ordci" of the slii|), and one to he ohscrvcd inlk'xihly.

that desertion, or tlie utteinpt to (h'sei't. shall he met

at once hy tlu; sternest ])enalty. I Inive no alternative.

By the hody of my erew, sick, dependent, unahle to

move, and with every tliiii.ii' to lose hy the withdrawal

of any portion of our eflieient I'oree, this announcement

was received as a guarantee of their personal safely.

Bnt it was called for hy other grave considerations.

There is at this time on the part of all, men as well as

ollieers, a warm feeling towai'd mysell", and a sti'ict,

stanch lidelity to the expedition. Jiut, for moral rea-

sons which would control me, even if my impulse were

dlU'erent, I am constraini'd for the time to mingle

among them without reserve, to act as a servant to

their wants, to encourage colhxpiial equality and good-

humor; and, looking only a little way ahead to the

juncture wdien Ji perfectly-regulated suhordination will

become essential, I know that my present stand wdll

be of value.

"This sledge-load of Godfrey's meat, coming as it

does, may well be called a Godsend : one may forgive

the man in consideration of the good which it has done

us all. We have had a regular feed all round, and

exult to think we need no catering for the morrow. It

has cheered our downhearted sick men wonderfully.

Our brew of beer, too,—the 'Arctic Linseed Mucilage

Adaptation,'— turns out excellent. Our grunts and

growds are really beginning to have a good-natured

twang. Our faces lessen as our shadows promise to

nicM'ease
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"Our si(d<, howevci", arc still noii-oiu'rativcs, and our

on*' room is like the convalescent wai'd of a hospital,

with Bonsall and myselt' lor the only uur.scs."

NESbARK — JUMPER-HOOD.
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CHAPTER IX.

ROUTINE—OETTINO UP—llHKAKl'AST—WOKK—TUIININU IN—HANS

BTILIi MKSS1N(J— TIIK DKTKUMINATION.

n

,

"Ai'KiL o, Tiu'sduy.—To-(liiy I detained Petersen

from Ills liimt, iiiid took a holiday rest mysell',—that

is to say, went to bed and sweated : to-morrow 1

promise as mueh lor Bonsall.

"While here in bed I will give the routine of a day

in this spring-time of yesir :

—

"At 7.')0 call 'all hands;' which means that one

of the Avell trio wakes the other two. This order is

obeyed slowly. The commander confesses for himself

that the breakfast is wellnigh upon table l)ef()re he gets

his stiff ankles to the floor. Looking around, he sees

the usual mosaic of sleepers as ingeniously dovetailed

and crowded together as the campers-out in a buffalo-

bag. He winds his way through them, and, as he

does so, some stereotyped remarks are interchanged.

'Thomas!'— our ex-cook, now side by side with the

first officer of the expedition,—'Thomas, turn out I'

'Eugh-ng, sir.' 'Turn out; get up.' 'Ys-sir;' (sits bolt

upright, and rubs his eyes.) 'How d'you feel, Mr.
'J2
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Ohlsen?' * Better, sir.' 'Ilnw've you passed the ni.uht,

Mr. Urooks?' •Middliii'. sir.' And, after a divrrsilied

series of spavined ell'orts, the mystical number forms

its triangle at the table.

"It f.JW stands in its sim[)le dignity, an unclothed

platform of boards, with a j)ile of i)Iates in the centre.

Near the.se is a virtuoso eollei^tion of cups grouped

in a tumulus or cairn, commencing philosophically at

the base with heavy stoneware, aiul ending with bat-

tered tin : the a')solute pinnacle a debased drcdging-

l)ox, which 'nakes a l)a(l goblet, being unpleasantly

sharp at its rim. At one end of this table, partly

hid by the beer-barrel, stands Peter.sen ; at the side,

Hoiisall ; and a lime-juice cask opposite marks my
i^eat. We are all standing: a momentary hush is made

among the sick; and the daily prayer comes with (me

heart:—'Accept our gratitude, and restore us to our

homes.'

"The act of devotion over, wo sit down, and look

—

not at the breakfast, but at each other.

"It may sound absurd to tho.se who cannot under-

stand the narrowing interest which we three availables

feel in our continued mutual ability, for me to say that

we spend the first five minutes in a detail of symptoms.

The state of each man's gums and shins and ankles,

liis elbows, loins, and kidneys, is canvassed minutely

and compared with his yesterday's report: the recital

might edify a specialist who was anxious to register

die Protean indications of scurvy. It is sometimes

ludicrous, but always sad.
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"Now for tlu' ])ill of faro. 'Wlio cooked?'— I am

descrihinii" a iiala-dav.

—

'It was Morton: he felt so

much better that he got up at six ; but he caved in

soon after :'

—

" First, coffee, great comforter to hard-worked men

;

one part of the genuine berr}' to three of navy-beans

;

next, sugar : what complex memories the word brings

l)ack !—the veritable sugar has been long ago defunct;

but we Ihave its representative molasses twice a week

in our tea. Third, butter; there it is in a mutilated

vegetal )le-(l i sh ; my own invention, melted from salt

beef and washed in many waters: the unskilled might

call it tallow. Fourth, a real delicacy, not to be sur-

passed in court or camp, for Morton was up to see to

it:—a pile of hot rolls of fine Virginia flour. What

else? Nothing else: the breakfast resolves itself into

bean-coffee, tallow, and hot bread. Yet a cordial meal

it is. I am sorry to hurry over it so uncourteously, for

I could dwell with Charles Lamb's pensive enthusiasm

upon the fleshpots; but I have been longer in do-

scril)ing the feast than it takes us to dispose of it. I

hurry on with the interesting detail. Dinner is break-

fast, with the beans converted into soup instead of

coffee ; and supper boasts of stewed apples.

"Work commences at nine. Petersen is off with

his gun, and the +wo remaining dearly-beloved Rogers

arrana;c their carte : one makes the round of the sick

and deals out their daily allowance of raw meat ; the

other goes to cutting ice. Those who can sit in bed

and work, pick eider-down or cotton, for coverlets to our
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!)i);it-be(l(liu,^ on the escape; others sew canvas bags

lor the same ])ur[)ose ; and Brooks balls oft* twine in

order to lav' up 'snudl stuft'.'

"At times when the ; tii comes out very brightly,

Brooks and Wilscm get permission to go on de(d\. One

of us assists them, and, by the aid of creeping Jind

crawling, these poor cri[)ples manage to sit upon the

combings of the hatch and look around in the glorious

(hivHght. The sight seldom fails to affect them. There

are emotions among rude, roughly-nurtured men whi(di

vent themselves in true poetry. IJrooks has about him

sensibilities that shame me.

"The afternoon, save to the cook, is a season of rest;

a real lazv, lounging interval, arrested bv the call to

supper. The coming night-watch obliges me to take

an ('\ening cat-nap. I state this by way of implying

that 1 never sleep o' daytimes.

"Afti'r supper, we have a better state of things than

two weeks ago. Then the few tired outworkers wen?

regaled by the groans and tossings of the sick. Then?

was little conversation, and the physiognomy of our

smoke-blackened little den was truly dismal. Now
daylight pours in from the scuttle, the tea-kettle sings

u[)on the stove, the convalescents rise up on their

elbows and spin merry yarns. We are not yet sulh-

ciontly jolly for cards ; but we are sufticiently thankful

to do without them. At nine, silence almost unbroken

prmails throughout our dormitory, and the watcdi-

offieer slips on his bear-skin, and, full of thoughts of

to-morrow, resiirns himself to a round of little routine
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96 HANS STILL MISSING.

observ.anccs, the most worthless of which is this un-

broken record of the changing days.

'• April G, Friday.—Our Httle family is growing more

and more uneasy about Ilans. William reported him

sick at Etah; but we had no faith in this story.

and looked on his absence as merely the result of

fatigue from exposure. But there really seems ground

for serious apprehension now. My own fear is thiit

William may have conveyed to him some false mes-

sage, or some threat or reproof, using my name, and in

this way deterred him from returning. Hans is very

faithful; but he is entirely unaware of William's deser-

tion, and he is besides both credulous and sensitive. I

am attached to Hans: he has always been a sort of

henchman, a body-guard, the companion of my walks.

He is a devout Moravian; and when the party withdrew

from the brig last fall he refused to accompany them

on grounds of religious obligation. The boy has fixed,

honorable principles. Petersen thinks that he ought

to be sent for, but he has not thought out the question

who is to be sent. Bonsall is too lame to travel;

Petersen himself is infinitely the best fitted, but he

shirks the duty, and to-day he takes to his bed : I alone

am left.

"Clearly duty .o this poor boy calls me to seek him,

and clearly duty to these dependent men calls upon nie

to stay. Long ind uncomfortably have I pondered

over these opposing calls, but at last have come to a

determination. Hans was faithful to me: the daniier

to him is imminent; the danger to those left behind
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only contingent upon my failure to return. With

earnest trust in that same supervising iVgency which

has so often before in graver straits interfered to pro-

tect and carry me through, I have resolved to go after

Hans.

''The orders are given. In three hours I will be

equipped and ready to take advantage of the first

practicable moment for the start. It makes me write

gravely; for I am far from well, very far from strong,

and am obliged to drive our reduced team twice seventy

miles. The latter half of the journey I shall have to

do entirely on foot, and our lowest night^temperatures

are under —40°.

ESQUIMAUX WOMAN'S KNIFE.
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CHAPTER X.

JOURNEY AFTER HANS—ESQUIMAUX SLEDGING— HANS FOUND—
RECEPTO AMICO—EXPLANATION—FURTHER SEARCH—MATURING

PLANS—CHANCES OF ESCAPE—FOOD PLENTY—PAULIK—FAMINK

AMONG THE ESQUIMAUX— EXTINCTION LIGHT HEARTS— DE-

SERTER RECOVERED.

"April 10, Tuesday.—I left the brig at 10^ a.m.,

with but live dogs and a load so light as to be hardlj

felt.

" It requires some suggestive incident to show us how

we have gradually become assimilated in our habits to

the necessities of our peculiar life. Such an incident 1

find in my equipment. Compare it with similar sledge-

outfits of last winter, and you will see that we are now

more than half Esquimaux. It consists of

—

"1. One small sledge, five feet six by two.

"2. An extra jumper and sack-pants for sleeping.

"3. A ball of raw walrus-meat.—This is all.

"The sledge is portable, and adapted to jump over

the chasms of the land-ice, and to overturn with

impunity, save to the luckless driver. It has two

standards, or, as we call them, " up-standcx's," whicl

spring like elbows from its hinder extremity.
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''•They serve as handles, by which, running or walk-

ing behind, you guide the sledge, lift it over rugged

places, or rest yourself and your dogs while in progress

together.

"The extra jumper is a bear-skin jacket, or rather

^h'lYi, which after being put on is overlapped at the

waist by a large pair of footed trowsers. No winter

traveller should be without these:—at temperatures

bulow —25° or —30° they are invaluable. Blanket-

CAPE INGLEFIELD, (REFUGE HAROOR.)

bags are nearly useless below —30°, in a gale of wind;

it riddles through them.

"The ball of raw meat is made by chopping into

inch-pieces walrus or other meat, and pouring among

it hot tallow, by which the pieces are prevented from

freezing too hard, so that you can readily cut out your

meal as it is required. A little butter, if you have

some, will contribute to soften it: olive-oil perhaps

would be better; but without some such luxurious

additions a man in too great a hurry for dinner might

be apt to risk his teeth. In the present journey.
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100 HANS FOUND.

having nothing hut taHow, I made my meat-hall like u

twist-loaf, and hroke it with a stone.

"I have no incidents to record in the shape of dis-

aster. My dogs were in excellent condition, and the

ice good for travel. The real incident of the journey

was its early success. My dogs, in spite of low feeding,

carried me sixty-four miles in eleven hours.

" Faith i'ul llans! Dear uood follower and friend! I

was out on the floes just Ijeyond the headlands of our

old 'Refuge Ilarhor,' when I made out a black speck

far .'n to shoreward. Refraction will deceive a novice

on the ice; but we have learned to baffle refraction. By

sighting the suspected oljject with your rifle at rest,

you soon detect motion. It was a living animal—

a

man. Shoreward went the sledge; off sprang the dogs

ten miles an hour, their driver yelling the familiar pro-

vocative to speed, 'Nannook! nannook!' 'A bear! a

bear!' at the top of his lungs.

"There was no room for mistaking the methodical

seal-stalking gait of Hans. He hardly varied from it

as we came near; but in aljout fifteen minutes we were

shaking hands and jabbering, in a patois of Esquimaux

and English, our mutual news. The poor fellow had

been really ill: five days down with severe pains of

limbs have left him still a 'little veek;' which means

with Hans w^ell used up. I stuck him on the sledge

and cirried him to Anoatok.

"Fortunately Anoatok for once belied its name:

there was no wind, and the sun broke down upon us

with a genial +14°, although the shade gave
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I had brought with me, expecting the boy might need

it. a snuiU nuistard-bottle of our treasured molasses,

and a little tea. We keep a camp-kettle at this hut,

and both of us wore in our belts the inseparalile tin-

cu[). IIow the hoy enjoyed his hot tea! Metek had

gi\en him a few lumps of frozen walrus-liver, the very

l)est provision for cold travel: our appetites were good;

and, the two thus fitly harmonizing, we crunched away

right merrily.

'•Hans reached Etali with Myouk two days after

leaving us, and at once commenced his hunt. In the

course of five days of most hazardous ice-range, he killed

two fine young animals; his three companions in the

hunt killing only three. lie had the great advantage

of my powerful Marston rifle, but his tackle was very

inferior. Our sinnet-laid twine would not stand the

powerful struggles of the beast, and on one occasion

parted while fast in a large female. Still his success

must have acquired for him the good-will of these

people, for in the Miens' or hunting-division of spoil

they gained by his companionship.

"In the sickness that followed his long exp)osure, he

tells me, he was waited on most carefully at the settle-

ment. A young daughter of Shunghu elected herself

his nurse, and her sympathies and smiles have, I fear,

made an impression on his heart which a certain

damsel near Upernavik might be sorry to hear of.

''Hans cached part of his meat at Littleton Island.

after sending a load by William to the brig. He had
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102 EXPLANATION.

no tlifTiciilty, I iind, in ponetrjiting this man's designs.

lie was indeed urged by lilni to agree that they should

drive olT together to the south and so leave us sledijc-

k\ss. Upon Ilans's refusal, he tried to obtain his rifle;

but this of course was easily prevented. He consented

at last to take up the meat, with a view of making

WALRUS C.CHE.

terms Avitli me and securing probably a companion.

Baflled in this, as I have mentioned, he made his escape

a second time to Etali. There I might be content to

leave him, an unwelcome guest, and dependent upon

the Esquimaux. Strong and healthy as he is, our daily

work goes on better for his absence, and the ship seems

better when purged by his desertion ; but the example

is disastrous; and, cost what it may, I must have him

back.
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"April 11, Wednesday.—Hans started again to bring

back the meat from Littleton Ishand cache. If he feels

strengthened, I have given him a commission to which

I attach the greatest importance.

'• My hopes of again undertaking a spring journey to

Kennedy Channel were strong in the early months of

the winter; hut, as our dogs died away a second time,

and the scurvy crept in upon us, I became sad and dis-

trustful as to the chance of our ever living to gain the

open water. The return of the Avithdrawing party

altsorbcd all my thoughts. They l)rouglit news of dis-

aster, starvation, and loss of dogs, among the natives.

Our prospects seemed at the lowest ebb. Still, I

cherished a secret hope of making another journey,

and bad determined to undertake it alone with our

poor remnant of four dogs, trusting to my rifle for pro-

vision. In fact, this continuation of my one great

duty has been constantly before me, and I now think

that I can manage it. Thus :—The Esquimaux have

left Northumberland Island, and are now near Cape

Alexander, as a better hunting-ground. Kalutunali,

the best and most provident man among them, has

managed to save seven dogs. I have authorized

Hans to negotiate carte-blcuiche, if necessary, for four

of these, even as p. loan
;

promising as a final bait

the contingent possession of my whole team when I

reach the open water on my return. On this mission

I send my \fides Achates, ' and await his return with

anxious hope.

'' I have seen, almost from the first day of our im-
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prisonmcnt ])y the ice, the proljiiljility, if nothhip; moiv,

that we might never be jible to liberate the sliip.

Elsewhere ii '"in journal I have ex[)laine(l by what

con.struetiun oi .ly duty I urged the brig to the north,

and why I deemed it impo.s.<iljle honorably to abandon

her after a single season. The same train of reasoning

now leads me to mature and organize every thing for

an early departure without her in case she cannot be

released. My hopes of this release are very feeble;

and I know that when it does occur, if ever, the season

will, like the last, be too far advanced for me to carry

my people home. All my experience, carefully re-

viewed from my note-books and confirmed by consul-

tation with Petersen, convinces me that I must start
|

early, and govern my boat and sledges by the condition

of the ice and hunting-grounds. I

" Whatever of executive ability I have picked up

during this brain and body-wearing cruise warns mo

against immature preparation or vacillating purposes.

I must have an exact discipliic, a rigid routine, and a

perfectly-thought-out organization, For the past six

weeks I have, in the intei'vals between my duty to tlie

sick and the ship, arranged the schedule of our future

course. Much of it is already under way. My journal

shows what I have done, but what there is to do is

appalling.

" I state all this to show how much I hazard aiul

possibly sacrifice by my intended journey to the noiili.

and to explain why I have so little time and mood for

scientific observation or research. My feelings may be
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understood when I say that my e;irj)enter and all the

working men, save Bonsall, are still on their baeks

;

and that a month's preliminary labor is needed before

I can connnence the heavy work of transporting my

three boats over the ice to the antiei[)ated water. At

the moment of my writing this, the water is over

eighty miles in a straight line from our brig.

"Ai)ril 12, Thursday.—The wind still Mowing as

yesterday, from the southward juid eastward. This is

certainly favorable to the advance of open water. The

lung swell from the open spaces in Balhu's Bay has

.such a powerful eflect upon the ice, that I should m)t

wonder if the floes about Lifeboat Cove, off McGary

Island, were broken up by the first of May.

"Our sick have been without fresh food since the

5th; but such is the stimulus imparted by our late

supply that they as yet show no backward symptoms.

McGary and Olilsen and Brooks and Riley sun them-

selves daily, and are able to do much useful jobbing.

Thomas begins to relieve me in cooking, Riley to take

a spell at the slops, Morton cooks breakfast, and, aided

by McGary and Ohlsen, has already finished one worsted

quilted camp-blanket, with which I intend to cover our

last remaining buffalo-skins. Wilson comes on slowly;

Dr. Hayes's toe begins to heal ; Sontag is more cheery.

^Yit\i the exception of Goodfellow, John, and AVhipple,

I can feel that those of my little household are fast

becoming men again.

"April 13, Friday.—Our sick—which still means all

hands except the cook, which means the ca^jtain

—
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entered this inoniiiij; on tlK'ir ci^Iith diiy of lastinir

from llt'sli. OiK^ or two liiivo been Huftciiinj^ about

the gums again for some (.hiyn past, and all fed weak

with involuntary al)stiuonco. The evening comes, and

'Bim! him! him!' sounds upon the deck: Hans is hack

with his dogs. Rahhit-stew and walrus-liver !—a supper

for a king!

"This life of ours—for we have heen living much in

this way for nine months past—makes me more clui-

ritaljle than I used to ])e with our Escpiinuiux neigh-

bors. The day provides for itself; or, if it does not, we

trust in the morrow, and are happy till to-morrow dis-

appoints us. Our smoke-dricnl cabin is a scene worth

looking at: no man with his heart in the right place

but would enjoy it. Every man is elbowed up on his

platform, with a bowl of rich gravy-soup between his

knees and a stick of frozen liver at his side, gorging

himself with the antiscorbutic luxuries, and laughing

as if neither ice nor water was before him to traverse.

" Hans has brought Metek with him, and Metek's

young nephew, a fine-looking boy of fourteen.

" I do n "^ know wdiether I have mentioned that

some little time before our treaty of alliance and mu-

tual honesty Metek stole the gunwale of the Red Eric.

He has been, of course, in something of uncertainty as

to his political and personal relations, and his present

visit to the nalegak with a noble sledge-load of walrus-

meat is evidently intended as a propitiation for his
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(lautlv. Ih' is the cliii'l'tjiii of Ktab, and, as surli. ;i

vassal ol' him oi" AunatoU, the '(Jpen IHace,' which wr

have named Renssehier lIarl)or. He speaks sadly, and

so dues Hans, ot* the fortunes of the winter.

PAULIK, METEK'S NEPHEW.

''The Netelik settlement on Northundjerhmd Ishmd

was already, Avhen we heard of it last, the refuge of the

natives from the farther South, even beyond Wolsten-

liolme. It has always been a hunting stronghold ; but,

as the winter darkness advanced, the pressure of num-

bers combined with their habitual improvidence to dis-

sipate their supplies.
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108 FAMINE AMONG THE ESQUIMAUX.

" It seems that the poor wretches siiirered terribly,

—

even more thiui our neighbors of Etah I>ay. Tlieii-

hiws exact an equal division ; and the success of the

Ix'st hunters was dissipated by the crowds of feebli.'

ehiimants upon their spoils. At last the broken nature

of the ice-nuirgin and the freezing-up of a large zone of

ice prevented them from seeking walrus. The water

was inaccessible, and the last resource pressed itself

upon them. They killed their dogs. Fearful as it

s(juiRh: when we think how indispensable the services

of these animals are to their daily existence, they

cannot now numljer more than twenty in the entiri'

ownership of the tribe. From Glacier South to Glacier

Xortli, from Glacier East to the rude icebound coast

which completes the circuit of their little world, this

nation have but twenty dogs. What can they hope

for without them?

'•I can already count eight settlements, including

aliout one hundred tuid forty souls. There are more,

perhaps, but certainly not many. Out of these I can

numl)er five deaths since our arrival ; and I am aware

of hardships and disasters encountered by the survivors,

wliich, repeated as they must be in the future, cannot

fail to involve a larger mortality. Crime combines

with disease and exposure to thin tlieir numbers : I

know of three murders within the past two years ; aii«l

one infanticide occurred only a few months ago. These

facts, which are open to my limited sources of inibrina-

tion, cannot, of course, indicate the number of deaths

correctly. They confirm, however, a fearful conclusion
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Avliich these poor wretches have themselves conmnnii-

(iited to us,—that they are dying out ; not liniieringly,

like the American tribes, but so rapidly as to be aljle

to mark within a generation their progress toward ex-

tinction. Nothing can be more saddening, measured

Iiy our cvvii sensibilities, than such a conviction ; but it

seonis to have no effect upon this remarkaljle people.

Surrounded by the graves of their dead, by huts un-

tenanted yet still recent in their memory as home-

steads, even by caches of meat which, fro7xm under the

snow by the dead of one year, are eaten by the living

of the next, they show neither apprehension nor re-

gret. Even Kalutunali—a man of fine instincts, and, I

think, of heart—will retain his apathy of face as, Ijy tlie

iiid of Petersen, our interpreter, I point out to him the

certainty of their speedy extinction. He will smile in

his efforts to count the years wdiich nmst obliterate his

nation, and break in with a laugh as his children shout

out their *Amna Ayah' and dance to the tap of his

drum.

'"How wonderful is all this! Rude as arc their

ideas of numbers, there are those amon"* this nierr\--

hearted people who can reckon up to the fate of their

last man.

"After Netelik, the receptacle of these half-starved

fugitives, had been obliged itself to capitulate with

famine, the body corporate determined, as on like occa-

sions it had often done before, to migrate to the seats

of the more northern hunt.

"The movements of the Avalrus and the condition of
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the ice seem to be known to them by a kind of iii-

.stinct; so, when tlie hght came, they harnessed in

their reserve of dogs and started for Cape Alexander.

" It could not, one might suppose, have been a

very cheerful migration,—women, children, and young

Ijabies thrusting themselves into a frozen wilderness at

temperatures below —oO'', and sometimes verging on

—G0°. But Ilans, with a laugh that seemed to indi-

cate some exquisite point of concealed appreciation of

the ludicrous, said they travelled generally in squads,

singing 'Amna Ayah,' and, when they reached any of

the halting-huts, ate the blubber and liver of the

owners and danced all night. So at last they came

to Utak-soak, the 'great caldron,' which we call Cape

Alexander, and settled down at Peteravik, or the

'Welcome Halt.'

"At first game was scarce here also; but the season

came soon when the female walrus is tending her calf

on the ice, and then, but for the protracted exposure of

the hunt, there was no draw^back to its success. They

are desperately merry now, and seem to have forgotten

tliat a second winter is ahead of them. Hans said,

with one of his quiet laughs, ' One-half of them are sick

and cannot hunt : these do nothing but eat, and sing

"Amna Ayah."'

"April 18, Wednesday.—I am just off a two hun-

dred miles' journey, bringing back my deserter, and.

what is perhaps quite as important, a sledge-load of

choice walrus-cuts.

" I found from Hans that his negotiation for the dog-*
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DESERTER RECOVERED. 11]

had failed, and that unless I could do something by

individual persuasion I must give up my scheme of a

closing exploration to the north. I learned too that

Godfrey was playing the great man at Etah, defying

recapture; and I was not willing to trust the influence

he might exert on my relations with the tribe. I

determined that he should return to the brig.

'• I began by stratagem. I i:)laced a pair of foot-cuffs

on Metek's sledge, and, after looking carefully to my
body-companion six-shooter, invited myself to ride back

with him to Etah. His nephew remained on board in

charge of Hans, and I disguised myself so well in my
1 nessak that, as we moved off, I could easily have

passed for the boy Paulik, whose place I had taken.

"As our eighty miles drew to an end, and tliat which

we call the settlement came close in view, its popula-

tion streamed out to welcome their chief's return.

Among the first and most prominent was the individual

whom I desired to meet, waving his hand and shouting

'Tima!' as loudly as the choicest savage of them all.

An instant later and I was at his oar, with a short

phrase of salutation and its appropriate gesture. He
yielded unconditionally at once, and, after walking and

running by turns for some eighty miles before the

sledge, with a short respite at Anoatok, is now a pri-

soner on board.

"My remaining errand was almost as successful."
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CHAPTER XI.

I.
IIAUT.STENK 15AY—ESQUIMAUX DWELLINGS—A CROWDED INTEIlIOn

—TIIK Mfilix's LODGING—A MORNING REPAST—MOURNING FOR

TUE DEAD—FUNERAL RITES—I'ENANCE.
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Etaii is on tlic northeastern curve of Hartstene

Bay, facing to the south and west. As you stretch

over from the south point of Littleton Island to the

main, the broken character of the ice subsides into a

traversable plain, and the shore-scenery assumes a sin-

gular wildness. The bottom series of plutonics rises to

grand and mountainous proportions, and in the back-

ground, soaring above these, are the escaladed green-

stones of the more northern coast. At the very bottom

of the bay are two perforations, one a fortress-mantled

fiord, the other a sloping ravine : both are occupied by

extensions of the same glacier.

The fiord points to Peteravik, wliere Kalutunah and

his hungry southern corps have now taken up their

quarters ; the other is the oft-mentioned settlement of

Etali. A snow-drift, rising at an angle of forty-five

degrees till it mingles with the steep sides of a moun-

tain, is dotted by two dark blemishes upon its pure

112
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white. Coming iioaror, you see tliat the dirt-spots

lire ])eiTor{itioiis of the snow: nearer still, you see al)ovo

caeh o^K'ning a smaller one, and a eovered roof eon-

nocting them. These are the dooi's and windows ol'

(he settlement; two huts and lour I'amilii's, ])ut lor

these vent-holes entirely buried in the snow.

The inmates of the burrows swarmed around me as

I arrived. ''Nalegaiv! nalegak! tima!" was yelled in

chorus: never seemed people more anxious to pn^pitiate,

or more pleased ^vith an unexpected visit. 13ut they

were airily clad, and it blew a northwester; and they

soon crowded back into their ant-hill. Meantime pre-

})urations were making for my in-door reception, and

jifter a little while Metek and m\self crawled in on

luuids and knees, through an extraordinary tossut thirty

paces long. As I emerged on the inside, the salute of

••nalegak" was repeated with an increase of energy

that wiis any thing but pleasant.

There were guests before me,—six sturdy denizens of

the neighJjoring settlement. They had been overtaken

by the storm while hunting, and were already crowded

upon the central dais of honor. They united in the

yell of welcome, and I soon found myself gasping the

umnioniacal steam of some fourteen \'igorous, amply-

fed, unwashed, unclothed fellow-lodgers. I had come

somewhat exhausted by Jin eighty miles' journey

through the atmosphere of the Hoes: the thermometer

inside was at +90°, and the vault measured fifteen feet

l)y six. Such an amorphous mass of compounded

luunanity one could see nowhere else: men, women.
Vol. II.- ^
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children, witli iiotliinu: ])iit their iiiitivc dirt to cover

them, twined und dovetailed together like the worms

in a fisliin^-hiislvet.

No h}'perl)ole could exaggenite that which in serious

[! <

I.

^:'¥

PORTRAIT OF ANINGNAH.

earnest I give as the truth. The platform measured

but seven feet in breadth by six in depth, the shape

being semi-elliptical. Upon this, including children

and excluding myself, were bestowed thirteen persons.

The kotluk of each matron was glowi^^g with a flame

sixteen inches long. A flipper-quarter of walrus, which
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l;i\ iVo/.on on till' lloorof the iictok, wsis cut into s^toaks;

iiiid the kol{)[)siits hcgan to smoke with a l)ur.U'M oC

ten or fii'tcen pounds apiece. Metek, with a littk^

uinateur aid i'roni some oC the sk-epers, emptiid these

without my assistance. I had the most cordial iijvita-

tioii to i)reccde them; l)ut I had seen enough of the

cuHnary regime to render it impossible. T broke my
fast on a haudi'ul ol' iVozen liver-nuts that liill brought

me, and, bursting out into a profuse perspiration, I

stripped like the rest, threw my well-tired carcass

across Mrs. Eider-duck's extremities, put her left-hand

baby under my armpit, pillowed my head on Myouk's

soniewliat warm stomach, and thus, an honored guest

and iu the place of honor, fell asleep.

Next morning, the sun nearly at noonday height, I

awoke: Mrs. Eider-duck had my breakfast very tem[)t-

iiigly read}'. It was forked on the end of a cur\ed

piece of bone,—a lump of boiled blubber and a choice

cut of meat. The preliminary cookery I had not seen:

I am an old traveller, and do not care to intrude into

tiio mysteries of the kitchen. My appetite was in its

usual blessed redundance, and I was about to grasp the

smiling proffer, when I saw the matron, Avho was ma-

nipulating as chief intcndant of the other kotluk, per-

forming an operation that arrested me. She had in

her hand a counterpart of the curved bone that sup-

ported my dejeuner,—indeed, it is the universal im-

plement of an Esquimaux cuisine; and, as I turned

my head, I saw her quietly withdrawing it from be-

neath her dress, and then plunging it into the soup-pot
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Ix'foro her, to briu;^ out the couutorpjirt of my own

siuokin^i' morsel. I IciiriKMl jilU'rwiird that the utensil

has its two re('o<ruise(l uses; and thiit, wlieu not iiuiiic-

diately wanted for the purposes of pot or tahh', it

ministers to the " royjil hixury" of tlio Scottish k\u>s.

I dare not amplify this description.

Dirt or filtii in our sense is not a conceived ({uality

\\\{h these Esfpiimaux. Incidentally it may he iiii

annoyance or obstruction; hut their nearest Avonl.

'•Kherk," expresses no more than this.

It is an ethnological trait of these ultra-northern

nomads,—so far as I know, a unique one ; and must

he attributed not alone to their predatory diet and

peculiar domestic system, but to the extreme cold,

vvhicb by rapid freezing: resists putrefaction and pn-

vents tlie joint accumulation of the do^s and the

household from being intolerable. Their senses seem

to take no cognizance of what all instinct and associa-

tion make revolting to the sight and touch and smell

of civilized man.

My note-book proves this by exact and disgusting

details, the very mildest of which I cannot transfer to

these pages.

I sj)ent some time at Etah in examining the glacier

and in making sketches of things about me. I met

several old friends. Among the rest Ava.-t Awahtok.

only now recovering from his severe frost-bite, the

effect of his fearful adventure with Mvouk among the

drifting ice. I gavi' him a piece of red flannel and

powwowed him. He resides with Ootuniah in the

t ^'i..^
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tiooond hut, a smalk'r one tliaii Mctok's, witli liis pivtty

wii'i', a sistcT of Kaliitunah'H. I could hardly ht'lievc

tlie ijifsniticidc .story which Hans iiad told me of this

voungcoui)^' ; and, ))rct('ndiii^' ignorance of the matter,

I iislxcd after the ehild's health. Their maimer satis-

fied me that the story was true; they turned their

hands downward, hut without any sij^n of confusion.

Tlicy did not even pay its memory the cheap com[)li-

iiu'ut of tears, which among these people are always at

hand.

There is a sinuular custom which I have often

noticed here as well as among some of the Asiatics,

and which has its analogies in more cultivated centres.

I allude to the regulated formalities of mourning for

the dead. They weep according to system ; when one

begins all are expected to join, and it is the ollice of

courtesy for the most distinguished of the company to

'tvipe the eyes of the chief mourner. They often as-

yeinble by concert for a general weeping-match ; jjut it

happens sometimes that one will break out into tears

and others courteously follow, without knowing at first

what is the particular subject of grief.

It is not, however, the dead alone who are sorrowed

for by such a ceremony. Any other calamity may call

for it as well : the failure of a hunt, the snapping of a

walrus-line, or the death of a dog. Mrs. Eider-duck,

nee Small Belly, (Egurk,) once looked up at me from

her kolupsut and burst into a gentle gush of wo. I

was not informed of her immediate topic of thought,

but with remarkable presence of mind I took out my
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handkerchief,—made by Morton out of tlie body of an

niuised shirt,—and, after wiping her eyes politely, wept

a few tears myself. This little passage avas soon over

:

Mrs. Eider-duck returned to her kolupsut, and Nalegak

to his note-book.

The ceremonial mourning, however, is attended

sometimes, if not always, by observances of a more

serious character. So far as my information goes, tlie

religious notions of the Esquimaux extend only to the

recognition of supernatural agencies, and to certain

usages by which they may be conciliated. The ange-

kok of the tribe—the prophet, as he is called among our

Indians of the West—is the general counsellor. lie

prescribes or powwows in sickness and over wounds,

directs the policy and movements of the little state,

and, though not the titular chief, is really the power

behind the throne. It is among the prerogatives and

duties of his office to declare the appropriate oblations

and penances of grief. These are sometimes quite

oppressive. The bereaved husband may be required

even to abstain from the seal- or walrus-hunt for the

whole year, from Ohiahut to Ohiahut—winter to winter.

More generally he is denied the luxury of some article

of food, as the rabbit or a favorite part of the walrus

;

or he may be forbidden to throw back his nessak, and

forced to go with uncovered head.

A sister of Kalutunah died suddenly at Peteravik.

Her body was sewed up in skins, not in a sitting pos-

ture, like the remains which we found in the grab's

at the South, but with the limbs extended at full

!l^'
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length ; and her husbtind bore her unattended to her

resting-phice, and covered her, stone by stone, with a

rude monumental cairn. The blubber-lamp was kept

burning outside the hut while the solitary funeral was

in progress ; and when it was over the mourners came

together to weep and howl, while the widower recited

his sorrows and her praise. His penance was severe,

and combined most of the inflictions which I have

described above.

It is almost as difficult to trace back the customs of

tlic Smith's Sound Esquimaux as it is to describe their

religious faith. They are a declining—almost an obso-

lete—people, " toto orhe divisos,'' and too much engaged

with the necessities of the present to cherish memorials

of the past. It was otherwise with those -whom we

met in the more southern settlements. These are

now for the most part concentrated about the Danish

posts, in very different circumstances, physical as well

as moral, from their brethren of the North.
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CHAPTER XII.

it

THE ESQUIMAUX OF GREENLAND— CHANGE OP CHARACTER— LA-

BORS OF THE MISSIONARIES—NoLUK—THE OMINAKS—PINGEIAK

AND JENS—THE ANGEKOKS HUSUTOKS— THE IMNAPOK— THE

DECREE.

1

Some thirty years ago the small-j)ox found its way

among the natives of the upper coast, and most of

those who escaped or survived its ravages sought the

protection of the colony. Others followed from the

more inland regions ; and now there is not an Esqui-

maux, from the Great Glaciers of Melville Bay down

to Upernavik, who does not claim fellowship in that

community.

We found traces of their former haunts much far-

ther north than they appear to have been noticed by

others: some of such a character as to indicate for

them a tolerably recent date. I have already men-

tioned the deserted huts which we came upon in Shoal-

Water Cove, in hit. 78° 27', and the stone fox-traps

upon the rocks near them. Oth(»r huts, evidently of

Esquimaux construction, but very ancient, were found
120
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on the in-shore side of Littleton Island; and among

the cairns around them that had served to conceal pro-

visions or that now covered the remains of the dead,

were numerous implements of the chase.

The huts which I saw near Refuge Harbor, in lat.

78° 33', were much more perfect, and had been in-

habited very recently. From some of the marks which

I have referred to in my journal, there was reason to

suppose that the inmates might return before the open-

ing of another season.

It was still otherwise with those that we met at

Karsuk and elsewhere farther to the south. These,

though retaining signs of comparatively modern habi-

tation, were plainly deserted homes. I met at Uper-

navik an ancient woman, the latest survivor of the few

who escaped from these settlements during the general

pestilence.

The labors of the Lutheran and Moravian mis-

sionaries have been so far successful among these

people that but few of them are now Avithout the

pale of professed Christianity, and its reforming in-

fluences have affected the moral tone of all. Before

the arrival of these self-sacrificing evangelists, murder,

incest, burial of the living, and infanticide, were not

innnl)ered among crimes. It was unsafe for vessels to

touch upon the coast; treachery was as common and

as much honored as among the Polynesians of the

Eastern seas. Crantz tells us of a Dutch brig that

was seized by the natives at the port of Disco, in

1740, and the whole crew murdered; and two years
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later the same fate befell the weaiiieii of another vessel

that had accidentally stranded.

But for the last hundred years Greenland has been

safer for the wrecked mariner than many parts of

our own coast. Hospitality is the universal charac-

teristic, enjoined upon the converted as a Christian

duty, but everywhere a virtue of savage life. Troni

Upernavik to Cape Farewell, the Esquimaux does not

hesitate to devote his own meal to the necessities of a

guest.

The benefits of the missionary school are not con-

fined to the Christianized natives ; and it is observable

that the virtues of truth, self-reliance, and generous

bearing, have been inculcated successfully with men

who still cherish the wild traditionary superstitions of

their fathers. Some of these are persons of strongly-

marked character, and are trusted largely by the

Danish officials. One of them, the nalegak-soa^', or

great chief, Noluk, claims to have been the king or

" head-man" of his people.

But among the native Greenlanders, as among other

nomads, there seems to be no recognition of master-

ship except such as may be claimed by superiority of

prowess. They have definite traditions of the organized

games and exercises by which this superiority used to

be authenticated. Indeed, the custom obtained until

within the two last generations, and is traceable still

in many of the periodical sports. Wrestling, jumping,

tracking by the fingers or with hooked arms, pushing

heel to heel in a sitting posture, dealing and receiving
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alternate blows on the left shoulder, shooting farther

inid with the stronger bow, carrying the heavier stone

the greater distance, were among their trials of strength.

I have seen some of these stones at Fortuna Bay and

Disco Fiord, which remain as they wxre left at the end

of the contest, memorials of the athlete who sustained

their weight.

Ni)luk is a remarkably powerful man, and as straight

and graceful as an Iroquois. lie is now a grandfather

by his second wife ; but he is still the best hunter of

the settlement, and disdains to comply with the usage

which would transfer his dog-teams and apparatus of

the hunt to his grov;n-up son. During the pestilence

of 1820 he resided fifty-six miles north of Upernavik,

at Tessiusak, in lat. 73° 3G': I have seen the ruins of

his hut there. When all the ftimilies fled from the

sick, Noluk still dn. ^ e his sledge homeward and depo-

sited food regularly for his dying wife. On his last

visit he saw her through the window a corpse, and his

infant son sucking at her frozen breast. Parental in-

stinct was mastered by panic : he made his way to the

south without crossing the threshold.

Among the regal perquisites of the Nalegak-soak

Avas the questionable privilege of having as many

wives as he could support. Besides this, he had

liitle except an imperfectly-defined claim to certain

proceeds of the hunt. In old times, the subordinate

Nalegaks, chieftains of minor settlements, held their

office by a similar title of personal might among

their immediate fellows; thus constituting something
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like a sj^stem of feudal sovereij^nties without Iiereditarv

descent.

It is related, however, much as it is in histories witli

which we are more familiar, that the supremacy of tlie

"Great Master" sometimes encountered rebuke from

his barons. The Upernavik reindeer-hunters used to

ascend the Salmon River, near Svartehuk, to a point

from which by a single day's journey they could reach

Okossisak, a hunting-station of the Ominaks. It so

happened upon one occasion, when the Ominaks had

been more than ordinarily successful in the chase, that

a band of Upernaviks, with whom fortune had been

less propitious, determined to pay them a predatory

visit, attended by their great chief, the liege lord of

both tribes. They found the Ominaks with their chief

in company, a short chunky fellow, who proffered the

accustomed hospitalities of his tent in true knightly

style. But, in reply to the salutation " Be seated and

eat," the Great Upernavik, whose companions were

watching for their cue, gave a scowl, the reverse of the

uniform formula of acceptance, which is simply to sit

down and be filled. Hereupon old Ominak strung

silently a heavy bow, and, drawing his arrow to the

head, buried it in the narrow cleft of a distant rock,

soliloquizing, as it struck, " lie who is better than I am

is my master." I give his words in the original for an

exercise in phonetics :
" Kinajougenerua," who is better,

"Ovanot," than I am; the rest of the sentence—"is my

master"—being understood: an elliptical form of ex-

pression very common among these people, and often

' t ;;,i<
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aided by accoinpiuijing gestures. Thus euphoniously

.soliciteil, the Uperniiviks sjit down Jiiul ate, and, pro-

nouiicing tlie brief aeknowledgmeiit, "Thanks/' which

uhviivs ends a stranger's meal, went their Mny in })eaee.

The old practice which is found among some of the

Asiatic and North American tribes, of carrying ofi' the

bride by force, is common among the Esquimaux, and

reluctantly abandoned even by the converted. The

ceremonial rite follows at the convenience of the parties.

Jons, the son of my old friend Cristiansen at Proven,

came very nigh being left a bachelor by an exercise of

this custom. He was not quite ready to perform the

jiallant function himself toward his ladv-love, when a

lusty rival, one Pingeiak, carried her ofr])odily in dead

of night. The damsel made good light, however, and,

though the al)duction was repeated three times over,

she managed to keep her troth. In the result, Jens,

as phlegmatic and stupid a half-breed as I ever met

with, got the prettiest woman in all North Green-

land. Pingeiak was the best hunter and had the

largest tent, but Jens was the son of the head-man. I

believe such things may come about in other parts of

the world.

I remember other instances among parties whom I

knew. A young aspirant for the favors of an unbap-

tized daughter of the settlement at Sever-nik got a

companion to assist him, and succeeded in carrying her

to his sledge. But the ruthless father had the quicker

dog-team, and pursued with such ferocious alacrity

that the unlucky devotee of ancient custom had to
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clamber up a rocky gorge to escape his wrath, leaving

the chosen one behind him. The report—for scandal is

not frozen out of Greenland—makes the lady a willing

elojier, and more courageous than her runaway lover.

The mysteries of the angekok, still so marked in

their influence farther to the north, are not opeidy

recognised near the Danish settlements. The last

regular professor of them, Kenguit, was l)aptized at

Proven in 1844, changing his name to Jonathan Jere-

mias. But as you recede from the missionary influence

the dark art is still practised in all its power.

A fiict of psychological interest, as it shows that

civilized or savage wonder-workers form a single family,

is that the angekoks believe firmly in their own powers.

I have known several of them personally, after my

skill in pow-wow had given me a sort of correlative

rank among them, and can speak with confidence on

this point. I could not detect them in any resort to

jugglery or natural magic: their deceptions are simply

vocal, a change of voice, and perhaps a limited profes-

sion of ventriloquism, made more imposing by the dark-

ness. They have, however, like the members of the

learned professions everywhere else, a certain language

or jargon of their own, in which they communicate

with each other. Lieutenant-Governor Steffenson, who

had charge of the Northern District up to 1829, and

was an admirable student of every thing that regards

these people, says that their artificial language is no-

thing but the ordinary dialect of the country, modified

in the pronunciation, with some change in the import

'
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of the words and tlio introduction of a few cabalistic

tiTins.

Besides the angekoks, who are looked up to as tlie

hieropliants or dispensers of good, they have tlie (s^^in-

tnl'. or evil men, who work injurious spells, enchant-

ments, metamorphoses. Like the witches of both En.Lr-

lunds, the Old and the New, these malignants are

rarely submitted to trial till they have been sulyected

to punishment—"castigat au<litque." The fnider of

the Runic stone, old Pelemut, was one of them, and

dealt with accordingly. Two others, only as far back

as 182S, sufiered the penalty of their crime on the

same day, one at Karmenak, the other at Upernavik.

This last w\as laudably killed after the " old customs,"

custom Ijcing the apology of the rude everywhere for

thintrs revolting to modern sense. He was first har-

pooned, then eviscerated, a flap let down from his fore-

head " to cover his eyes and prevent his seeing again,"

—he had the "evil eye," it might seem; and then

small portions of his heart were eaten, so as to make

it secure that he could not come back to earth un-

changed. All this in accordance with venerated ritual.

The other, the Karmenak case, was that of an old

sick man. He was dealt with more succinctly by his

neighbor Kamokah, now old Tobias; who, at the in-

stance of the issiutok family, pushed him into the sea

after harpooning him, and then gave his flesh to the

dogs. I have seen Tobias at Proven, a Christianized

man now, of very good repute, and, for aught I know,

worthy of it.
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Tiio capital punishment with tliom, as witli us, seoins

in general to l)e reserved for ofTenees of the hiixlior

grade. For lliosc of minor dignity, such as form the

staple of our civilized Ibrums, and even those "wliicli

miglit find their way profitably into a court of honor,

the Imnapok is the time-honored tribunal of redress.

The original meaning of this word, I believe, is a

native dance or singsong; but the institution wliidi

now bears the name is of much more dignity, ;uid

is found, with only circumstantial differences, amonir

many other tribes within and beyond the Arctic circle.

An Esquimaux has inflicted an injury on one of his

countrymen : he has cut his seal-lines, or harmed hi.s

dogs, or l)urnt his bladder-float, or perpetrated some

enormity equally grievous. A sinnmons comes to him

from the angekok to meet the '' country-side" at an

Imnapok. The friends of the parties and the idlers

of many miles around gatiier about the justice-seat, it

may be at some little cluster of huts, or, if the weather

permits, in the open air. The accuser rises and pre-

ludes a few discords witli a seal-rib on a tom-tom or

drum. lie then passes to the charge, and po'<rs out in

long paragraphic words all the abuse and ridicule to

which his outrageous vernacular can give expression.

The accused meanwhile is silent; but, as the orator

pauses after a signal hit or to flourish a cadence on

his musical instrument, the whole audience, friends,

neutrals, and opponents, signalize their approval by

outcries as harmonious as those which we sometimes

hear in our town-meetings at home. Stimulated by
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licensor ronows tho attaok ; his oUxiuonoo booonjinir

more and more lioontious and vituporativo, until it

has exhausted either his strength or Iiis vooabuhiry

(if inveotive. Now conies the accused, with derence

and countercliarge and retorted abuse ; tho assembly

.still listening ami applauding through a lengthened

session. The Homeric debate at a clo.se, the angekoks

liold a powwow, and a penalty is denounced against

tho accused for his guilt, or the accuser for his uiisus-

t<iined prosecution.

LANCE C >= StA-UNlCORN.
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CHAPTER XIII.

WALlllIS-IIUNTlNd—ESQUIMAUX IIAIUTS—RKTUHN TO KTAII— I'HK-

PARING FOR KSCAPE— MAKING SLEDGES— DR. HAYES.

Trp: six storm-arrested striingers were off early in

the morniiif:^: I sent messages of compliment by tlioui

to Kalutunah, inviting him to visit the brig; and in

the afternoon Myouk and myself followed them to tlie

floet for a walrus-hunt.

The walrus supplies the staple food of the Rensselaer

Bay Esquimaux throughout the greater part of tlif

year. To the south as far as Murchison Channel, the

seal, unicorn, and white whale alternate at their appiu

priate seasons; but in Smith's Sound these last are

accidental rather than sustained hunts.

The manner of hunting the walrus depends in a

considerable degree on the season of the year. In the

fall, when the pack is but partially closed, they are

found in numbers, hanging around the neutral region

of mixed ice and water, and, as this becomes solid with

the advance of winter, following it more and more to

the south.
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The Ks(iiilni;ui.\ njjproach tlu'tn then ovor the youn^jj

icr, and assail tlicm in cracUs and holes with iialciicit

and lino. This lishory, as tho season ^^rows colder.

(liirkt'T, and more teinpestnons, is fearrully hazardous:

sciircely a year passes without a eatasti'oplu'. It \« '>"

the theme ol' happy augury last winter, that no 'i -

liiid heen lost for some months helore, and the an^i'K. ..h

even ventured to pro})hesy IVom it that the h'.mt would

lie aus|ii('ious,—a prophecy, like some others, ha/arded

iil'tcr the event, lor the ice had continued open lor the

ilrus till late in De il)walrus till late m Decemher.

With the <'arliest spring', or, more strictly. al)out a

month after the reappearance of the stm, the winter

famine is generally relieved, danuary and Fehruary

arc often, in fact nearly always, months of privation;

hut (hn-inir the 'atter part of March the spi'injr llshery

(M)mineuces. Every thing is then life and excitement.

The walrus is now taken in two wayf. Sometimes

he has risen hy the side of an iceherg, where the cur-

rents have worn awixy the tloe, or through a tide-crack,

ami, enjoying the sunshine too long, finds his retreat

I'ut off hy the freezing up of the opening; for, like the

seal at its attuk, the walrus can only Avork from below.

When thus caught, the Escpiimaux, wdio with keen

hunter-craft are scouring the tloes, scent him out l)y

their dogs and spear him.

The early spring is the breeding-season, and the

walrus then are in their glory. My observations show

that they tenant the regicni throughout the entire j'ear;

but at this time the female, with her calf, is accompa-
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132 ESQUIMAUX HABIT S.

nied by tlio p^rini-visaged lather, .surging in loving trios

from crack to crack, sporting around the l)erg-'vvater or

biisking in the sun. While thus on their tours, they

invite their vigilant enemies to the second method of

cui)ture. This also is l)y the lance and harpoon; Ijiit

it ol'ten becomes a regular battle, the male galhmtly

f- tilting the assault and charging the hunters ^vitll

furious l)ra\e'y'. Not unfrequently the entire family

mother, calf, and bull, are killed in one of these

contests.

The huts—those poor, miserable, snow-covered dens

—

are iiov; scenes of life and activity. Stacks of jointed

tneat are jiiled upon the ice-foot; the women are stretch-

ing the hide l()r sole-leather, and the men cutting out a

reserve of har})oon-lines for the winter. Tusky walrus-

heads stare at you from the snow-bank, where they are

stowed for their ivory; the dogs are tethered to t!'e

ice; and the children, each one armed with the curved

rib of some big amphibion, are playing ball and bat

among the drifts.

On the day of my arrival, four walrus were killed at

Etali, and no doubt many more by Kalutak at Petcr-

avik. The quantity of beef which is thus gained

during a season of plenty, one might suppose, shoi Id

put them beyond winter want; but there are other

causes besides improvidence which make their supplies

scanty. The poor creatures are not idle: they hunt

indomitably, without the loss of a day. When the

storms prevent the use of the sledge, they still work in

stowing away the carcasses of previous hunts. An

'ii!' ii
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excavation is luado oitlicr on the mainland, or, wliat

is pivionvd, upon an island inaccessible to I'oxes. and

tlic jointed meat is stacked inside and covered with

heavy stones. One such cache, which 1 met on a

small island a short distance from Etah, contained the

: I
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CHILDREN PLAYING BALL.

ilcsh of ti'u walrus, and I know of several odier.s

c(|ually large.

The excessive consumption is the true explanation

uf the scarcity. By their ancient laws all share with

all; and, as they migrate in numbers us their necessities

linmipt, the tax on each particular settlement is
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excessive. The quantity which the inem})ers of ;i

family coiisuine, exorbitant as it seems to a stranger,

is rather a necessity of tlieir pecub'ai- life and organiza-

tion than the result of inconsiderate gluttony, hi

active exercise and constant exposure to cold the wast*,'

of carbon, must be enormous.

When in-doors and at rest, tinkering over tlieir ivor\

harness-rings, fowl-nets, or other household-gear, then

eat as we often do in more civilized lands—for animal

enjoyment and to pass away time. But when on the

hunt they take but one meal a day, and that after tlio

day's labor is over; they go out upon the ice without

breakfast, and, except the "cold cuts," which I confess

are numerous, eat nothing until their return. I would

average the Esquimaux ration in a season of plenty

—

it is of course a mere estimate, but I believe a perfectlv

fair one—at eight or ten pounds a day, with soup and

water to the extent of half a gallon.

At the moment of my visit, when returning i)lei!(v

had just broken in upon tlieir famine, it was not

wonderfid that they were hunting with avidity. The

settlements of the South seek at this season the hunt-

ing-ground above, and, until the seals begin to form

their jjasking-holes, some ten days later, the walrus is

the single spoil.

1 incline to the opinion that these animals frequent

the hall-broken ice-margin throughout the year; for.

after the season has become comparatively open, tluy

are still found in groups, with their young, disportinir

in the leads and shore-water. They are, of course
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secure under such eireumstaiices from the Esquimaux

hunters of the Far North, who, not having the kayak

of the more southern settlements, can only approach

them on the ice.

In the late summer or " ausak," after all ice lias>

melted, the walrus are in the habit of resorting to

the rocks. They are then extremely alert and watch-

ful; but the Esquimaux note their haunts carefully.

and. concealing themselves in the clefts, await their

approach with patient silence, and secure them by the

harpoon and line.

My departure from Etah Bay was hastened by news

I'rom the brig. Hans brought me a letter from Dr.

Hayes, while I was out w^alrus-hunting near Life-Boat

Cove, which apprised me of the dangerous illness of

Mr. McGary. I had a load of meat on my sledge, and

was therefore unable to make good speed with my four

tired dogs; but 1 rode and ran by turns, and reached

the bri'jr. after fifty miles' travel, in seven hours from

the time of meeting Mans. I was thoroughly broken

down by the effort, but had the satisfaction of finding

that my excellent second officer had passed the crisis

of his attack.

Heft Hans behind me with orders to go to Peteravik

and persuade Kalutunah to come to the brig, sending

him a capstan-bar as a pledge of future largess,—in-

valuable for its adaptation to harpoon-shafts.

"April 19, Thursday.—The open water has not ad-

vanced from the south more than four miles witliin

the past three weeks. It is still barely within Cape
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Alexander. It is a subject of serious anxiety to me.

Our experience has taught us that the swell caused by

these winds bri'aks up the ice rapidly. Now, there can

be no swell to the soutliward, or these heavy gales

would have done this now. It augurs ill not only for

the possible release of the brig, but for the facility of

our boat-voyage if we shall be obliged to forsake her,

as every thing seems to say we must do soon. Last

year, on the 10th of May, t e water was free around

Littleton Island, and coming up to within two niile.s

of Kefuge Inlet. It is now forty miles farther off!

"Petersen and Ohlsen are working by short spells

at the boats and sledges.

"I will not leave the brig until it is absolutely cer-

tain that she cannot thaw out this season : but everv

thing shall be matured for our instant departure us

soon as her fate is decided. Every detail is arranged;

and, if the sick go on as they liave done, I do n(jt doubt

but that we may carry our boats some thirty or forty

miles over the ice before finally deciding whether we

must desert the brig.

''April 20, Friday.—A relief-watch, of Riley, Mor-

ton, and Bonsall, are preparing to saw out sledge-

runners from our cross-beams. It is slow work. They

are very weak, and the thermometer sinks at night to

—20°. Nearly all our beams have been used up for

fuel ; but I have saved enough to construct two long

sledges of seventeen feet six inches each. I want a

sledge sufhciently long to bring the weight of the

whaleboat and her stowage within the line of the
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niiinor: this will prevent her rocking and pitching

when crossing hunimocked ice, and enable us to cradle

her firndy to the sledge.

''They are at this moment breaking out our cabin

bulkhead to extract the beam. Our cabin-dormitory

is full of cold vapor. Every thing is comfortless

:

bliiukets make a sorry substitute for the moss-padded

wall which protected us from —G0°.

''April 21, Saturday.—Morton's heel is nearly closed,

and there is apparently a sound bone underneath.

He has been upon his back since October. I can

iio'v set this faithful and valuable man to active duty

very soon.

''The beam was too long to be carried through our

hatches; we therefore have sawed it as it stands,

and will carry up the slabs separately. These slabs

are but one and a half inches wide, and must be

strengthened by iron bolts and cross-pieces ; still, they

are all that we have. I made the bolts out of our

oabin curtain-rods, long disused. Mr. Petersen aids

Ohlsen in grinding his tools. They will complete the

job to-morrow,—for we must work on Sunday now,

—

and by Monday be able to begin at other things.

Petersen undertakes to manufacture our cooking and

luess-gear. I have a sad-looking assortment of bat-

tered rusty tins to offer him; but with stove-pipe

much ni! ly be done.

"April 22, Sunday.— Gave rest for all but the

sawyers, who keep manfully at the beam. Some

notion of our weakness nuiy be formed from the fact
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of these five pv)or lelhnvs averaging among them but

one foot per hour.

"' I read our usual prayers ; and Dr. Hayes, who

feels sadly the loss of his foot, came aft and crawled

upon deck to sniff the daylight. He had not seen the

sun for five months and three weeks."
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CHAPTER XIV.

KALUTUNAII— THE HUNTING PARTY— SETTING OUT—MY TALLOW-

HALL—A WILD CHASE— HUNTING STILL—THE GREAT GLACIER

— THE ESCALADED STRUCTURE— FORMATION OF BERGS— THE

VISCOUS FLOW—CREVASSES—THE FROZEN WATER-TUNNEL—CAPE

FORBES—FACE OF GLACIER.

We continued toiling on with our complicated pre-

parations till the evening of the 24th, when Ilans

came back well laden with walrus-meat. Three of the

Esquimaux accompanied him, each with his sledge and

dog-team fully equipped for a hunt. The leader of the

party. Kalutunah, was a noble savage, greatly superior

in every thing to the others of his race. He greeted

iiie with respectful courtesy, yet as one who might

rightfully expect an equal measure of it in return, and,

after a short interchange of salutations, seated himself

in the post of honor at my side.

I waited of course till the company had fed and

slept, for among savages especially haste is indecorous,

and then, after distributing a few presents, opened to

thorn my project of a northern exploration. Kalutunah

received his knife and needles with a " Kuyanaka," " I

139
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140 K A I. U T U N A 11.

thank yon :" tlic first tlninks I Inive heard from a nativo

of tliis nppor region. lie called me his friend,—

'• Asakaoteet," "Hove you well,"—and would )je happy.

he said, to join the "nalegak-soak" in a hunt.

PORTRAIT OF KALUTUNAH.

The project was one that had engaged my thonghts

long before daylight had renewed the possibility of

carrying it out. I felt that the farther shores bevoiid

Kennedy Channel were still to be searched before our

work could be considered finished; l)ut we were witliout

dogs, the indispensable means of travel. We had only

four left out of sixty-two. Famine among the Es(£uinuiux
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hiid Ix'on as disastrous as disease with us: tlioy liad

killcil all but thirty, and of those there were now

sixteen picketed on the ice about the brig. The aid

and iiilluence of Kalutunah could secure my closing

fXpc'dition.

I succeeded in making my arrangements with him,

})r()\isionally at least, and the morning after we all set

KALUTUNAH'S PA=TY.

out. The party consisted of Kalutunah, Shanghu, and

Tatterat, with their three sledges. Hans, armed with

the Marston riiie, was my only companion from the

ship's company. The natives carried no arms but the

long knife and their unicorn-ivory lances. Our whole

equipment was by no means cumbersome : except the

clothes upon our back and raw walrus-meat, we carried

nothing. The walrus, both tlesh and blubber, was cut

into tlat slabs half an inch thick and about as long
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142 SETTING OUT.

and wldo ,ms a folio volume. These when frozen W( re

laid directly upon the eross-})ars of the sledge, und

served as a sort of )oor. The rifle and the noonghak

were placed on top. iind the whole was covered hy a

weli-rul)bed bear-skin, strapped down by a pliant cord

of wnlrus-hide.

Thus stowed, the sledge is wonderfully adapted to its

wild ti'avel. It may roll over and over, for it dcfi-s

an u[)set; and its runners of the bones of the whale

seem to bear with impunity the fierce shocks of the ice.

The meat, as hard as a plank, is the driver's seat: it is

secure from the dogs; and when it is wanted for a cold

cut, which is not seldom, the sledge is turned upside-

down, and the layers of flesh are hacked away from

between the cross-bars.

We started with a wild yell of dogs and men in

chorus, Kalutunah and myself leading. In about two

hours we had reached a high berg about fifteen miles

north of the brig. Here I reconnoitred the ice ahead.

It was not cheering; the outside tide-channel, where 1

had broken through the fall beft)re, was now full of

squeezed ice, and the plain beyond the bergs seemed

much distorted. The Esquimaux, nevertheless, acceded

to my wish to attempt the passage, and we were soon

among the hummocks. We ran beside our sledges,

clinging to the upstanders, but making perhaps four

miles an hour where, unassisted by the dogs, wo could

certainly have made but one. Things began to look

more auspicious.

We halted about thirty miles north of the brig, after
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('(l<j;in,i2: along tho coast ahoi't thirty iiiiU'S to the east-

ward. Here Slian^hii burrowed into a snow-hank and

Aii[>t, the tliennonietor standing at—30°. The rest of

us turned in to hinch; tho sledge was turned over, and

we were cutting away at the raw meat, each man lor

liiiiiscir. when I heard an exclamation irom Tatterat,

lui outlandish Es(|uimaux, who had his name from the

Kittywake gull. He had found a tallow-ball, which

had been hid away without my knowledge by my com-

rades for my private use. Instantly his knife entered

the prized recesses of my ball, and, as the lumps of liver

and cooked muscle came tossing out in delicate succes-

sion, Kalutunah yielded to the temptation, and both of

tlioni picked the savory bits as we would the trullles

of a "Perigord pate." Of necessity I joined the

group, and took my share; but Hans, poor fellow,

too indignant at the liberty taken with my provender,

rei'used to share in the work of demolishing it. My
ten-})ound ball vanished nevertheless in scarcely as

many minutes.

The journey began again as the feast closed, and we

should have accomplished my wishes had it not been

for the untoward influence of sundry bears. The tracks

of these animals were becoming more and more nume-

rous as we rounded one iceberg after another; and we

could see the beds they had worn in the snow while

watching for seal. These swayed the dogs from their

course: yet we kept edging onward; and when in

sight of the northern coast, about thirty miles from the

central peak of the "Three Brothers," 1 saw a deep
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144 A WILD CHASE.

band of .strntuH lying over the liori/oii in the direction

of Kennedy Clumnel. This water-sky indieated the

continned opening of tlie elianntd, and nnide nie more

deeply anxions to proceed. Hut at this moment our

dogH encountered a large nnile bear in the act of di*.

vouring a seal. The impulse was irresistible: 1 lost iill

control over botii dogs and drivers. They seemed dead

to every thing but the passion of pursuit. Ofl' tiiov

sped Avith incredil)le swiftne.sa; the E.squimaux clingin<r

to their sledges and cheering their dogs with loud crios

of " Nannook !" A nuul, wild elia.se, wilder than Gennaii

legend,—the dogs, wcjlves; the drivers, devils. After a

furious run, th animal was brought to bay; the lance

and the rille did their work, and wo halted for a general

feed. The dogs gorged themselves, the drivers did as

nuicli, and we buried the remainder of the carcass in

the snow. A second bear had been tracked by tlic

pi rty to a large iceberg north of (Jape Russell ; for we

had now travelled to the neighborli(X)d of the Great

Glacier. But the dogs were too much distended bv

their abundant diet to move : their drivers were scarcely

better. Rest was indispensable.

We took a four hour.s' sleep on the open ice, the

most uncomfortable that I remember. Our fatigue

had made us dispense with the snow-house; and.

though I was heavily clad in a full suit of furs, and

squeezed myself in between Kalutunah and Shanghu.

I could not bear the intense temperature. I rose in

the morning stiff and sore. I mention it as a trait of

nobleness on the part of Kalutunah, which I appre-
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ciatccl very si'iisibly at tlie tinu:, tluit, sotMn";' me siifler,

he took liis kapetali IVoiu his back and placed it around

mv leet.

Tlio next day I tried again to make my friends steer

to the nortiiward. liiit the hears were most numerous

upon tlie Greeidand side; and they determined to

|)usli on toward the glacier. They were sure, they

said, of (inding thi' giimo among the broken icebergs

at tiic base of it. All my remonstrances and urgent

entreaties were unavailing to make them resume their

promised route. They said that to cross so high up as

we then were was imi)ossible, and 1 felt the truth of

this when I remembered the fate of poor Baker and

Si'liubert at this very passage. Kalutunah added, sig-

nificantly, that the bear-meat was al)solutely necessary'

for the support of their families, and that Nalegak hud

no right to prevent him from providing for his house-

hold. It was a strong argument, and withal the argu-

ment of the strong.

I found now that my projected survey of the north-

ern coast must l)e abandoned, at least for the time.

My next wish was to get back to the brig, and to

negotiate with Metek for a purchase or loan of his

dogs as my last chnnce. But even this was not

readily gratified. All of Saturday was spent in Ijear-

hunting. The natives, as indomitalde as their dogs,

made the entire circuit of Dallas Bay, and fnuilly

halted again under one of the islands which group

themselves between the headlands of Advance Bay

and at the base of the glacier.
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140 THE GREAT G L A C I E K.

Anxious as I vrna to press our return to tlic briir.

I was well paid for my disappointment, I liad not

realized fully the spectacle of this stupendous monu-

ment of frost. I had seen it for some hours handn"'

over the ice like a Avhite-mist cloud. ])ut now it rose

up before me clearly defined and almost precipitous.

The >vliole horizon, so vague and shadowy before, Avas

broken by long lines of icebergs; and as the dugs,

cheered by the cries of their wild drivers, went on,

losing themselves deeper and deeper in the labyrinth,

it seemed like closing around us the walls of an

icy world. They stopped at last; and I had time,

while my companions rested and fed, to climb one of

the highest bergs. The atmosphere favored me : the

blue tops of Washing-ton Land were in full view ; and,

losing itself in a dark water-cloud, the noble headland

of John Barrow.

The trend of this glacier is a few decrees to the west

of north. We followed its face afterward, edging in

for the Greenland coast, about the rocky archipelago

which I have named after the Advance. From one of

these rugged islets, the nearest to the glacier which

could l)e approached with any thing like safety, I

could see another island larger and closer in shore.

already half covered by the encroaching ftice of the

glacier, and great masses of ice still detaching them-

selves and splintering as they fell upon that portion

which protruded. Repose was not the characteristic

of this seemiuLilv solid mass; everv feature indicated

activitv, enerL^v, movement.
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Tlio surr.icc seoined to follow that of the hasis-

coiintry over Avliich it Howed. It was undiilatinii:

p.hoiit the horizon, but as it descended toward the

sea it represented a broken plain with a jreneral ineli-

iiiitiun of some nine degrees, still diminishing toward

the foreground. Crevasses, in the distance mere

wrinkles, expanded as they came nearer, and Avere
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THE ESCALADED STRUCTURE.

crossed almost at right angles hy long continuous

lines of fracture parallel with the face of the glacier.

These lines too, scarcely traceable in the fir dis-

tance, widened as they approached the sea until they

formed a gigantic stairway. It seemed as though the

ice had lost its support below, and that the mass was

let down from above In a series of steps. Such an

action, owing to the heat derived from the soil, the
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148 FORMATION OF RERGS.
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excessive siirface-driiiiiiige, and the constant abrasion

of the sea, must in reality take place. My note-ljuok

may enable me at some future day to develop its

details. I have referred to this as the escaluded struc-

ture of the Arctic glacier.

The indication of a great propelling agency scemud

to be just commencing at the time I was observing it.

Tiiese split-off lines of ice Avere evidently in mf)tiuii.

pressed on by those behind, but still widening their

fissures, as if the impelling action was more and nioro

energetic nearer the water, till at last they lloatid

away in the form of icebergs. Long fdes of these de-

tached masses could be traced slowly sailing off into

the distance, their separation marked by dark paralkd

shadt)ws—broad and spacious avenues near the eyo,

but narrowed in the perspective to mere lines. A

more impressive illustration of the forces of nature can

hardly be conceived.

Regarded upon a large scale, I am satisfied that

the iceberg is not disemxao'ed bv dehcu'lc. as I onoo

supposed. So far from falling into the sea, broken

by its weight from the parent-glacier, it rises from

the sea. The process is at once gradual and com-

paratively quiet. The idea of icebergs being dis-

chariicd, so universal among s' stematic writers and

so recently admitted by myself, seems to me now at

variance with the regulated and progressive actions of

nature. Developed by such a process, the thousands

of bergs which throng these seas should keep the air

and water in perpetual commotion, one fearful suc-
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cession <)f explosive ck'toiiutions and propagiited waves.

But it is only the lesser masses falling into deep waters

which conld justify the jiopular opinion. The enor-

mous masses of tlie Great Glacier are pro[)elled, step

by step and year by year, until, reaching water ca[)ahle

of supporting them, they are lloated off to be lost in

tlie temperatures of other regions.
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INDICATIONS OF VISCOUS FLOW.

The frozen masses before me were similar in struc-

ture to tlie Alpine and Norwegian ice-growths. It

wuuld 1)0 foreign to the character of this book to enter

upon the discussion which the remark suggests ; but it

will be seen by the sketch, imperfect as it is, that their

lace presented nearly all the characteristic features of

the Swiss Alps. The (nrrjloin, as I have called the

viscous overlapping of the surface, was more clearly

« 1
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marked tliaii upon any Al[)ino glacier with -whieh I

am ac'(|uaintt'(l. When elu; o to the ishmd-rocks and

h)okiiig out upon tlie u])per tahle of the ghacier, 1 ^Vus

struck with tiie homely analogy of the batter-cake

spreading itself out under the ladle of the housewife,

the up[>('r surface less aftected by friction, and rolling

f(jrward in consequence.

The crevasses Ixjre the marks of direct fracture ami

the more gradual action of surface-drainage. The

extensive water-shed between their converging })lnnes

gave to the icy surface most of the hydrograi)hic fea-

tures of a river-system. The ice-ljorn rivers Mliieh

divided them were margined occasionally with spirt's

of discolored ice, and genendly lost themselves in tlie

central areas of the glacier before reaching its fore-

ground. Occasionidly, too, the face of the glacier was

cut by vertical lines, which, as in the Alpine growths.

were evidently outlets for the surface-drainage. Every

thing was of course bound in solid ice when I looked

at it ; l)ut the evidences of torrent-action were unequi-

vocal, and Mr. Bonsall and Mr. Morton, at their visits

of the preceding year, found both cascades and water-

tumiels in abundance.

The height of this ice-wall at the nearest point was

about three hundred feet, measured from the water's

odg'j; and the un])roken right line of its dlminisliiuL'

perspective showed that this might be regarded as its

constant measurement. It seemed, in fact, a great icy

table-land, abutting with a clean precipice against the

sea. This is indeed characteristic of all those Arctic

1 :». h
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daciers which issue Irom central reservoirs or mcrs de

tflnfc ii})()ii the fiords or bays, and is striivingly in con-

trast with the dependent or han<ring ghicier of the

ravines, where every line and I'urrow and chasm seems

*<
. _

THE FROZEN W*TER-TUNNEL.

to indicate the uiovciuent ol' descent and tlie nieciianical

disturbances whicli have retarded it.

I liave named this ureat ulacicr after Ahwander

^(in Humboldt, and. the cape which Ihiuks it on ibc

rircenhmd coast after Professor Agassi/.

The point at whicli this immense body of ice enters
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52 CAPE FORBES.

the Land of Wasliiiigton gives even to a distant viow

impressive indications of its plastic or semi-solid elm-

racter. No one could resist the impression of liuiditv

conveyed by its peculiar markings. I have named it

Cape Forbes, after the eminent crystallogist ^vlloa'

views it so abundantly confirms.

CAPE FORBES.

%

As the surface of the glacier receded to the south,

its face seemed broken with piles of earth and rock-

stained rubbish, till far back in the interior it was hid-

den from me by the slope of a hill. Still beyond \\\\^j

however, the white l)link or glare of the sky above

showed its continued extension.

It was more dillicult to trnce its outline to the north-

ward, on account of the immense discharges at its base.

The talus of its descent from the interior, looking far
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oir to the east, ranged IVom 7° to 15°, so broken l)y the

crevasses, however, as to give the efleet of an inelined

itlaiu' only in the distance. A lew hlack knobs rose

from the white snow, like ishuids IVoni the sea.

The general configuration of its surface showed how

it adapted itself to the ine([Uidities of the l)asis-c()untry

lu'iieath. There was every niodilieation of hill and

vallev, just us upon land. Thus diversified iu its

a.'^poct, it stretches to the north till it bounds u[)on the

iR'W land of Washington, cementing into one the

Greenland of the Scandinavian Vikings and the

AiniTlea of Cohuubus.
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CHAPTER XV.

rAI'F. .lAMKS KKNT—MAnsiIAI.L HAY—ICK-RAFTS—.STIlTATF.n 150LL-

DKIIS— |i\l,I,AS HAY— ANTK^llTIKS— TIIK ISKAU-CIIASK— Till;

IJKAIl AT liAY—TIIK SIN(il.K 111 NT—TKl-.TU-WoUNDS

—

TIIK I.Asf

EFIOUT

—

(KOSK OF TIIK SKAIKII.

Wliil.K tliu Es(|uiiii;iiix ^vt'ro liuiitinji- al)()ut the bcri^s.

I Ktit willi my ,skL't(.'li-l)(K)k, iibsorljcd in tlie Npi'ctailc

Ix'furo 1110 ; ])ut, seeing them coiuc to ;i luilt ahovu tlio

island, I gained tlie nearest sledge, and the uliole ptirty

gathered together a lew miles from the lace of tla.'

glacier. Here Hans and myself crawled with Tatteiat

and his dogs into an impromptu snow-hut, and, cheereil

by our aggregated warmth, slept comfortably. Our

little dome, or rather burrow, lor it was scooped out ul'

adrift— Cell down in the night; but we were so worn

out that it did not wake us.

On I'ising from a sleep in the open air, at a tein})(.'ra-

ture of 12° below zero, the hunt was resumed along the

face of the glacier, with just enough of success to wear

out the dogs and eiidaniier mv chances of return to thu

IGl
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liii;:. In spitt' of the frniiKk'nr of tln' sconorv nnd the

iiitMc (lispliiVH of force exliiMtcd l)y tlu' fulliu^r bergs,

my tliouulits wniidd'cd back to the purty I hud left; and

I was really ^hid when Kaliitiinab yielded to my re-

I
I

I
i t

i

CAPE JAMES KENT.

iiewod persuasion and turned his team toward the ice-

belt of the southeastern shore.

The spot at -which we landed I have called Cape

James Kent. It was a lofty headland, and the land-ice

which hugged its base was covered with rocks from the

cliffs alx)ve. As I looked over this ice-belt, losing itself

* mJ
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I 156 MARSHALL BAY.

in the far distance, and covers 1 with its millions of tons

of rul)bisli, greenstones, linii tones, chlorite slates,

ronncu'd and angular, massive and ground to powder,

its importance as a geological agent in the transporta-

tion of drift struck me with great force. Its whole

substance was studded with these varied contributions

from the shore : and farther to the south, upon the now

J
* "1,

I'l'^
1r»i

,' !

ICE RAFT.

1 I

i I

frozen waters of Marshall Bay, I could recognise raft

after raft from the last year's ice-belt, which had been

caught by the winter, each one laden with its heavy

freight of foreign material.

The water-torrents and thaws of summer unite with

the tides in disengaging the ice-l)elt from the coast; l)ut

it is not unconmion for large bergs to drive against it

and carry away the growths of many years. I have
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RAFT OF BELT-ICE.

found masses that had boon detaclied in tliis way, lloiit-

\\\% many miles out to sea,—long, symmetrical tables,

two hundred feet long by eighty broad, covered with

large angular rooks and boulders, and seemiiigly im-

pregnated throughout with detrited matter. Tiiese

rafts in jMarshall Bay were so numerous, that, eould

li

:t
I
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RAFT OF SLATES.

tluy have melted as I saw them, the bottom of the sea

would have presented a more curious stutly for the

zoologist than the boulder-coveretl lines oi' our middle

latitudes.

One in particular, a sketch of which I attach, had

its origin in a valley where rounded fragments of water-
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158 STRIATED 15 O U L 1) E U S.

nOCHC MOUTONNEE, IN ICE-BELT.

w.islicd grocnstone liad Ijoen poured out hy the tonvntfi

and fro/.oii iuto tlie coast-ice of the l)elt. The attri-

tion of Nidjsequent matter had truncated the gruat

STRIATED BOULDER FROM MARY" LEIPER FIORD.

eirjjj-shaped rock, and anmmmi its sides into a striated

lace, M'liose scratches still indicated the line of Avatei-

flow.

On the southeastern corner of this hay, where some

%<^^

low isl.iii

j)rotec'tii)

(juiniuiix

I'vidcntl;

alioiit til

borifs to

L^'ucratit

Tlu're

the proti

kciniels

crowded,

thoiii I e

iron.

These

races sill

at their
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low islands at the mouth of tlio fiord fonned a sort of

protection against the north wind, was a group of Es-

uuiinaLix remains,—huts, cairns, and jiTavcs. Though

I'vidcutly long descrtod, my drivers seemed to know all

aliont them, lor they suspended the hunt around the

bergs to take a look at these evidences of a hygono

generation of their lathcr.s.

Tlicre were five huts, with two stone pedestals for

llio protection of meat, and one of those .strangt; little

keuuels which serve as dormitories when the igloii is

i; ',

• i

-'-. tliii^^-'-^' •^:
;

.>- ^*

DALLAS DAY HUTS.

crowded. The graves were farther up the fiord : from

tbciu I ohtaiued a knife of hone, ))ut no indications of

iron.

These huts stood high up, upon a set of shingle-ter-

races similar to those of Rensselaer Bay. The helt-ice

iit their foot was old and undisturbed, and must have

I
< .

ill!
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ANTIQUITIES.

been so for years; so too was tL«: licavy l.e of tho bay.

Yet aroiiiid those old L(jiiit'st(\'i<l?^ wure '<oiies of tlnj

seal and walrus, and the vertebra) of a whale similar

to that at the igloii of Anoatok. There must huvf

been both open water and a hunting-ground around

them, and tiie huts had in former days been close upon

this water-line. "Una suna iinna?" '' Wluit hind i^

this, Kalutunah?" I did not understand his answer,

which was long and emphatic; but I ibund from our

i

BONE KNIVE? FROM PEABODV A N.I DALLAS BAYS.

1

interpreter that the place Avas still called " tlic in-

haliited spci ." aixl thnt a story was well })resorv('(l

among them of a time when families were sustaiiinl

})eside its open wnter and nuisk-ox inluihited the hills.

We followed the belt-ice, crossimi; onlv at the headl!iii(l.«<

of the bays, and arrived at the brig on the afternoon of

Wednesday.

Our whole journi^y had been an almost unbroken

and scarcely-varied series of bear-hunts, Th(\y had

lost for me the attractions of novelty; but, like tho
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THK I??: AR-CH ASE. ICI

iiiiitcsts with tli<; wiilrus. they W(*re '^.Iway - intorestli.g,

hccaiiso chnractoristic of this rudo people.

Till- (logs are carerully truined not to enga*^e in eon-

tost with the hear, hut to retard his llight. While one

('(iLM'osscs his attention .ihead, a second attacks hini in

the rear; and, always alert and eaeh protecting the

other, it rarely happens that they are serionsly injnred.

DF that they Tail to delay the animal nntil the hunters

camv lip.

Tict us suppose a bear scented out at the base of an

icchcig. The Es(iuimaux examines the track with

sagacious care, i.<j determine its age and direction, and

tiio >j)eed with which the animal was moving when he

passed along. The dogn are set upon the trail, and

the hunter courses over the ice at their side in silence.

As he turns the angle of the berg his game is in view

ht'tore him, stalking probably along with quiet march.

soiuetinics snuffing the air suspiciously, but making,

iii'vertheless, for a nest of broken lunnmocks. The

iId^s spring forward, opening in a wild wollish yell, the

driver shrieking " Nannook ! lumnook !" and all strain

ing every nerve in pursuit.

The hear rises on his hauncheS; iiispects his pur-

•^ucrs. and starts off at full speed. The hunter, as he

nuis. leaning over his sledge, seizes the traces of a

••iii|.l(' of his dogs and liberates them from their bur-

! It is the work of a minute ; for the moti(<n is not

checked, and the remaining dogs rush on with appa-

rent ease.

Now, pressed more severely, the bear makes for an
Vol. II.— 11
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1G2 THE BEAR AT BAY.

iceb<?r|X and standa at bay, while his two foremost pur-

suers hidt at a short distance and q\iictly await the

arrivrd of the hunter. At this moment the whole

])ack are liberated; the hunter grasps his hincc, mid.

tuinbhui; throu'^h the snow and ice, prepares Ibr the

encountc;-

THE BEAR AT BAY.

Iftliere be two Ininters, the bear is killed easily; for

one makes a feint of thrusting a spear at tlic riirht

side, and, as the animal turns with his arms toward

the threatened attack, the left is unprote<'ted and

receives the death-wound.

But if there be only one hunter, he does not lic.«i-

tiite. Gi'asj)ing the lance firmly in liis hands, he pn*-

S'okes the animal to pursue him by moving rapidly

across its path, and then running as if to escape. Bi"
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hanllv is its 1011*1 unwieldy body oxteiidcd (or tlie

solicited c'liiiso, Ik'Ioi'o with a rapid junii) llie hunter

(loiihk'S on his track and runs hack towai'd his first

position. The hear is in the act of turnin;^' after him

\vs:\\n wiieii tile hincc is ])hiii,L!;ed into the left si<h.'

lu'low tlie shoulder. So dexterously has this thrust

Mi

THE SINGLE HUNT.

to lie made, that an unpractised hunter has often to

li'uvc iiis spear in the side of Ikis priy and run for his

liti'. But even then, if well aided hv the dons, a eool,

i^kilful man seldom fails to kill his adversary.

Many wounds are received hv the Ktah Bav Ksoui-

iiiaax in these encounters: the bear is looked u])oii as

'iioro fierce in that neighborhood, and about Anoatok
"iitl Kciis'^tdaer Bav, than around the broken ice to
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104 TEETII-WOUNDa.

tho south. lie uses his teotli iiiiK'h more generullv

tlijin is snj)i)osed hy systeinatic writers. Tlie luiiijiimr.

pawing, and hoxing, whieh characterize the hhick ami

grisly bears, are resorted to hy hiui only under pcciiljat

eircunistances. While wandering over his icy (icids. Ik

will rear himself upon his hind-legs to enlarge' his cjicli

of vision; and 1 have often seen him in this attitiidi

pawing the air, as if practising for an ap[)rehend(Ml con-

llict. But it is only when absolutely beset, or wIhh

the female is del'ending her cub, that the Polar Ihui

shows fight upon its haunches. Among seven hiuitci-

who visited the brig last Decendjer, no less than llw

were scarred by direct teeth-wounds of bears. Tun

of these had been bit in the cidves of the legs whih

running; and one, our friend Metek, had received a

like dishonoraljle wound somewhat higher. Our tloL.'^

were seized by the nape of the neck and thing violciith

many paces to one side.

The bear-hunt ranks foremost among the exhil)iti()ii'

of personal prowess. My intelligent friend Kalutiiiiah

excelled in it. Shanghu, his principal associate. \va.-

also skilful as well as daring.

They both left the brig after a day's rest, fully liiflen

with wood and other presents, and promising to cngajri

Metek, if they could, to come up with his four dog.*

They themselves engaged to loan me one dog froiu

each of their teams. It pleased me to find that I Iki'I

earned character with these people, at fii'st so sus-

picious and distrustful. They left on board each man

his dog, without a shade of doubt as to my good faith.

fc ».

i.
'^
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Diilv l)(',ii'ging me to watch the poor animals' foot, as

the fiuniiie had nearly externunated their stock.

The tnonth of May had come. Metek, less oonlidinj;*

hcciiiise loss trustworthy than Kaliitunah, did not hrin^

his (lo.ii's, and my own exhausted team was in almost

liiiih re((uisition to l)rin<jj in su[)|»lies of I'ood from Ktah.

EviTV thing admonished me that the time was at hand

when we nnist leave tlu' brig and trust our fortuiu's to

tlic Ihx's. Our preparati(ms were wn'll advanced, and

the crew so fiir restored to health that all hut three or

t'oiir could take some part in com[)leting them.

Still. 1 could not allow myself to pass away from our

region of search witliout a last effort U) visit the farther

shores of the channel. Our communications with the

Esquimaux, and some successful hunts of our own, had

irivoii us a stock of provisions for at least a week in

advance. I conferred with my oHicers, made a full dis-

tribution of the work to be performed in my absence,

and set out once more, with Morton for my only com-

panion. We took with us the light sledge, adding the

two borrowed dogs to our team, but travelling ourselves

on foot. Our course w^as to be by the middle ice, and

our hope that we might find it free enough from hum-

mocks to permit us to pass.

My journal, written after our return, gives nothing

hut a series of observations jioiny; to verifv and com-

pk'te my charts. We struggled luani'ully to l()rce our

way through,— days and nights of adventurous ex-

posure and recurring disaster,—and at last found our

^
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100 CLOSE OF THK SEARCH.

way })ack t() the bri^^, Morton l)roken down iunnv, ami

u\y own enor^ics just adequate to the duty of siiptT.

vising our linal d«'parture. I had neither time iiur

strengtli to expend on my diary.

The o[)erations of the scareh were ehjsed.

1 .

!i

UEAR-MUNTING ON THE FLOES.

I, !
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I'RKI'AUATIUNS FOR ESCAPE—I'UOVItilONS—HUATS—THE 8LEI»(iES

—

1NSTIILMENT8 AM) AUMH— COOKINO Al'l'AUATUS— TAllLE FUIl-

MTI RK— CUADLINU THE llOATS—THE SLEDUES MUVINU— Tilt

UEfUEATlON.

Tin: detailed prepariitioiis fur our escape would

iuive little interest for the general reader; but they

were so arduous and so important that I cannot pass

tlieiii by without a special notice. They had been

begun from an early day of the fall, and had not been

LMitirely intermitted during our severest winter-trials.

All who could work, even at picking over eider-down,

luuiul i'very moment of leisure fully appropriated. But

since our party had begun to de\elop the stinmlus of

more liberal diet, our labors were more systemati(! and

diversified.

The manufacture of clothing had made considerable

progress. Canvas moccasins had been nnide for every

one of the party, aud three do/en were added as a

common stock to meet emergencies. Three pairs of

boots were allowed each man. Tho'se were generally

of carpeting, with soles of walrus and seal hide ; and
107
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1G8 r U K I' A li A T I < » X S FOR E S C A P E.

when tlio supply of these gave out, the leather from

the cli{t ling-gear of the brig for a time supplied their

place. A much better suljstitute was found afterward

in the gutta percha that had formed the speakiiij:-

tu})e. This was softened by warm water, cut into

lengths, and so made available to its new uses.

Blankets were served out as the material for body-

clothing : every man was his own tailor.

For bedding, the woollen curtains that had formerly

decorated our berths supplied us with a couple of large

.-•ROVISION-SACK.

-11
coverlets, which were abundantly quilted with eider-

down. Two buflalo-robes of the same size with the

coverlets were arranged so as to button ^w them, form-

ing sleeping-sacks for the occasion, but easily detached

for the purpose of drying or airing.

Our provision-bags were of assorted sizes, to fit under

the thwarts of the boats. They were of sail-cloth made

water-tight by tar and pitch, which we kept from pene-

trating the canvas by first coating it with flour-paste

and plaster of Paris. The bread-bags were double, the

inner saturated with paste and plaster by boiling in
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the mixture, and the space between the two filled

witii pitch. Every bag was, in sailor-phrase, roped and

Ix'cketcd; in ordinary parLance, well secured by cordage.

These different manufactures had all of them been

Laying on through the winter, and more rapidly as the

s|)niig advanced. They had given employment to the

thoughts of our sick men, and in this way had exerted

;i wholesome influence on their moral tone and assisted

their convalescence. Other preparations had been

k'unm more recently. The provisions for the descent

were to be got ready and packed. The ship-bread was

[)0\v(lered by beating it with a capstan-bar, and i)ressed

down into the bags which were to carry it. Pork-fat

and tallow were melted down, and poured into other

hag'^ to freeze. A stock of concentrated bean-soup was

(H)oked, and secured for carriage like the pork-fat ; iuid

the flour and remaining meat-biscuit were to Ue pro-

tected from moisture in double bags. These were the

only provisions we were to carry with us. I knew I

should be able to subsist the party for some time after

their setting out by the food I could bring from the

vessel by occasional trips with niy dog-team. For the

rest we relied upon our guns.

Besides all this, we had our camp-equipage to get in

order, and the vitally-im})ortant organization of our

system of boats and sledges.

Our boats were three in number, all of them well

battered by exposure to ice and storm, almost as de-

!^tructive of their searworthiiiess as the hot sun of other

regions. Two of them were cypress wlialeboats, tweiity-

I 1. 'U
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70 BOATS AND HOUSING.

six feet long, with seven feet beuni, and three feet deep.

These were strengthened with oak bottoin-pieees and a

long string-pieee bolted to the Iveel. A washboard of

light cedar, about six inches high, served to strengtli(jii

' r WHALEBOATS AND HOUSING

the gunwale and give increased depth. A neat housing

of light canvas was stretched upon a ridge-line sus-

tained fore and aft by stanchions, and hung down over

the boat's sides, where it was fastened (stopped) to a

jack-stay. My last year's experience on the attempt

to reach Beechy Island determined me to carry but
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one mast to each boat. It was stepped into an oaken

lliwart, made especially strong, as it was expected to

ciiny sail over ice as well as water : the mast could he

ivadily unshipped, and carried, with the oars, boat-

hooks, and ice-poles, alongside the boat. The third

boat was my little Red Eric. We mounted her on the

<)1i.l sledge, the ''Faith," hardly relying on her for any

pill-poses of navigation, but with the intention of cut-

W',."'-!-'-' j.ttmii:-

I

I

RED ERIC — PREPARAT 10 N S FOR ESCAPE.

ting her up for firewood in case our guns should fail to

give us a supply of blubber.

Indeed, in spi'e of all the ingenuity of our carpenter,

Mr. Ohlsen, well seconded by the persevering lal)ors of

McGary and Bonsal\ not one of our boats was posi-

tively sea-worthy. The "Hope" would not pass even

charitable inspection, and we expected to burn her

on reaching water. The planking of all of them was

so dried up that it could hardly be made tight by

calking.

The three boats were mounted on sledues riirged

with rue-raddies; the provisions stowed snugly under

J ;
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172 INSTRUMENTS AND ARMS.

the thwarts; the chronometers, carefully boxed and

padded, placed in the stern-sheets of the Hope, in

charge of Mr. Sontag, With them were such of the

instruments as we could venture to transport. They

consisted of two Gambey sextants, with artificial hori-

zon, our transitrunifilar, and dip-instruments. Our

glasses, with a few of the smaller field-instruments, we

carried on our persons. Our fine theodolite we were

forced to abandon.

M E AT-B ISCUIT CASE.

Our powder and shot, upon which our lives depended,

were carefully distributed in bags and tin canisters.

The percussion-caps I took into my own possession, us

more pr«?cious than gold. Mr. Bonsall had a general

charge of the arms and amnmnition. Places were

arranged for the guns, and hunters appointed for eacii

boat. Mr. Petersen took charge of the most important

part of our field-equipage, our cooking-gear. Petersen

was our best tinker. All the old stove-pipe, now none

the better for two winters of Arctic fires, was called

into requisition. Each boat was provided with two

large iron cylinders, fourteen inches in diameter and

eighteen high. Each of them held an iron saucer or

lamp, in which we could place our melted pork-fat or

' r
*ii-
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blubhcr, and, with the aid of spun-yarn for a wick,

make a roaring fire. I need not say that the fat and

oil always froze when not ignited.

Into these cylinders, which were used merely to

defend our lamp from tlie wind and our pots from con-

tact with the cold air, we placed a couple of large tin

vessels, suitable either for melting snow or making tea

or soup. They were made out of cake-canisters cut

^>-
o o
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^

Plan. Elevation.
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COOKING APPARATUS.

down. How many kindly festival associations hung by

these now abused soup-cans! one of them had, before

the fire rubbed off its bright gilding, the wedding-in-

scription of a large fruit-cake.

We carried spare tins in case the others should burn
out: it was well we did so. So completely had we
exhausted our household furniture, that we had neither

cups nor plates, except crockery. This, of course,

would not stand the travel, and our spare ti-. had to be

saved for protecting the boats from ice. At this

! i
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jinictiiri' we cut })li»t('s out of every iinjiiiinublc iuid

rejected piece ol' tinware. IJordeii's meat-biscuit canis-

ters i'uniislied us with a splendid dinner-service; and

some ri,ulitly-feared tin jars, with ominous hdjelv. of Cor-

rosive Su)>limate and Arsenic, which once behm^icd to

our de[)artmeiit ol' Natural History, were emptied,

scoured, and cut down into tea-cu|)s.

Kecognising the importance of acting directly upon

the men's minds, my first step now was to issue ii

general order appointing a certain day, the ITtli of

May, for setting out. Every num had twenty-four

hours given him to select and get ready his ei,Liiit

pounds of personal effects. After that, his time w;is to

cease to be his own for any purpose. The hmg-indul.i^vd

wavwardness of our convalescents made them take this

hardly. Some who were at work on articles of apparel

that were really important to them threw them down

unfinished, in a sick man'f-i pet. I had these in some

cases picked up quietly and finished b}^ others, lint I

showed mj'self inexorable. It w\as necessary to brace

up and concentrate every man's thoughts and energies

upon the one great common object,—our departure from

the vessel on the 17th, not to return.

I tried my best also to fix and diffuse impressions

that we were going home. But in this I was not

ahvays successful: I was displeased, indeed, -with tlie

moody indifference wdth which many went about the

tasks to which I put them. The completeness (jf my

])reparations I know had its influence; but there

were many doubters. Some wx're convinced that my
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oiilv olijcct was to move fartluM' !-'outli, ivtiiinini;- tlic

blip, however, as a lioino to retreat to. Others wliis-

iirivd that I wanted to traiis})()rt the siek to the huuting-

•n-oiiiuls and other resources of the hnver settlements.

which 1 had such dilliculty in preventing the nnitinous

iVoiii securing' lor themselves alone. A lew of a more

cliccii'ul spirit thought 1 had ivsolved to make lor some

|ii)iiit ot" look-out, in the hope of a rescue hy whalers or

Eniilish ex})edition-])arties which were sup[)osed still

to he within the Arctic circle The number is unfor-

tunately small of those hunum beings whom calamity

elevates.

There was no sign or aflectiition of spirit or enthu-

siasm upon the memorable day when we first adjusted

the boats to their cradles on the sledges and moved

them ofl' to the ice-foot. But the ice innnediately

around the vessel was smooth ; and, as the boats had not

received their lading, the first labor was an easy one.

As the runners moved, the gloom of several counte-

nances was perceptibly lightened. The croakers had

protested that we could not stir an inch. These cheer-

ing remarks always reach a commander's ears, and 1

took good care of course to make the outset contradict

them. By the time we reached the end of our little

level, the tone had improved wonderfully, and we were

prepared for the effort of crossing the successive lines

of the belt-ice and forcing a way through the smashed

material which interposed between ns and the ice-foot.

This was a work of great difficulty, and sorrowfully

exhausting to the poor fellows not y^et accustomed to

•i:
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heave to^ethiT. IJut in tlie end 1 had tlie satislaction.

before twenty-l'our hours were over, of seein^j^ our little

arks of siilety hauled u[)on the higher plane ol" the ice-

foot, in full trim for ornamental exhibition from tin-

bri<>'; tlieir neat eanva.s housing rigged tent-lasliion

over the entire length of each; a jaunty little Hult.

nuide out of one of the connnander's o})solete linen

shirts, decorated in stripes from a disused article of sta-

tionery, the red-ink bottle, and with a very little of tlie

blue-bag in the star-spangled corner. All hands after

this returned on board: 1 had readv for them the hest

supper our supplies aflbrded, and they turned in with

minds prepared for their departure next day.

They were nearly all of them invalids, unused

to open air and exercise. It was necessary to train

them very gradually. We made but two miles the first

day, and with a single boat; and indeed for some time

after this I took care that they should not be disheart-

ened by overwork. They came back early to a heartv

supper and warm beds, and I had the satisfaction ot

marching them back each recurring morning refreshed

and cheerful. The weather, happily, was superb.

DOC U M E N T-BO X.



CHAPTER XVII.

THE I'LEDGES—THE AUOirMENT— FAUEWKLL TO THE BUKl— THE

MUSTER— THE ROUTINE— THE MESSES.

Our last farewell to the brig wa.s made with more

solemnity. The entire ship's company was collected

in our dismantled winter-chamber to take part in the

ceremonial. It was Sunday. Our moss walls had been

torn down, and the wood that supported them jjurned.

Our bods were off at tlie boats. The galley was un-

furnished and cold. Every thing about the little den

of refuge was desolate.

Wo read prayers and a chapter of the Bible; and

then, all standing silently round, I took Sir John Frank-

lin's portrait from its frame and cased it in an India-

I'ubljer scroll. I next read the reports of inspection

and survey which had been made by the several com-

missiors organized for the purpose, all of them testifying

to the necessities under which I was about to act. 1

then addressed the party : I did not affect to disguise

the (liificulties that were before us ; but I assured them
that they could all be overcome by energy and subor-

VoL. II.—12 177
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diniitioii to c-oiiniuiiid : :iii(l that tiic tiiii'tccii liiiiKlnd

miles (»r ico aiul water tliat lay between us and Xorili

Greenland eonld be traversed with safety ibr most of

us, and h(>j)e for all. 1 added, that as men and mess-

mates it was th(^ duty of us all, enjoined by «iallaiitrv

as well as I'eligion, to postpone every eonsideratinii of

self to the protection of the wounded and sicl. ; and

that this nnist be re-rarded by every man and under all

cireumstances ay a paramount order. In conclusion. I

told them to think over the trials we had all ol" us gone

through, and to remember each man for himself how

often an unseen Power had rescued him in peril, and

I admonished them still to place reliance on Him who

could not change.

I was met with a right spirit. After a short confor-

ence, an engagement was drawn up by one of the

ofliccrs, and brought to me with the signatures of

all the company, Avithout an exception. It read as

follows :

—

"Second Grinnell Expedition,

"Brig Advance, May 20, 1855.

"The undersigned, being convinced of the impos-

sibility of the liberation of the brig, and equally con-

vinced of the impossibility of remaining in the ice

a third winter, do fervently concur with the com-

mander in his attempt to reach the South by meims

of boats.

" Knowing the trials and hardships which are before

us, and feeling the necessity of union, harmony, and

discipline, we have determined to abide faithlully by

''1 Yp 1
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the cxpcditiuii imd our sick coiunKk'S, aiid to do idl

that we can, us true men, to lulviince the objects in

view.

HkMIY ]{R()(»KS, J. WaI.I, \Vlt,S(»N,

Jamks McGauy, Am(»s Honsam,,

Gkoucik IUlkv, J. J. IIayks,

AViLLFAM Morton, Auoikst Sontah,

C. OllLSK.V, &c. &c."

T had prepared a brief memorial of the considerations

which justified our ubandonment of the vessel, and

iiuil read it as part of my address. I now fixed it to

II stanchion near the gangway, wiiere it must attract

tlic notice of any who might seek ns hereafter, and

stand with them as my vindication for the step, in

case we shoidd be overtaken by disaster. It closed

with these words :

—

t

'

"I regard the abandonment of the brig as inevitable.

Wo have by actual inspection but thirty-six days' pro-

visions, and a careful survey shows that wo cannot cut

more firewood without rendering our craft unseaworthy.

A third winter wonld force ns, as the only means of

escaping starvation, to resort to Esqnimaux habits and

give up all hope of remaining by the vessel and her

resources. It would therefore in no manner advance

the search after Sir John Franklin.

"Under any circumstances, to remain longer would

be destructive to those of our little party who have

alrea ^ suffered from the extreme iL>everity of the

climate and its tendencies to disease. Scurvy has

il
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180 FAREWELL TO THE BRIG.

enfeebled more or less every m.aii in the expedition;

and an anomalous spasmodic disorder, allied to tetanus,

has cost us the life of two of our most prized conn-adus.

"I hope, S2)eakingon the part of my companions and

myself, that we have d(jne all that we ought to do tu

prove our tenacity of purpose and devotion to the caiL^^e

which we have undertaken. This attempt to escape

hy crossing the southern ice on sledges is regarded bv

me as an imperative duty,—the only means of savini:'

ourselves and preserving the laboriously-earned results

of the expedition.

"E.K.Kane,

"Com. Gnnnell Expedition.

•' Advance, Eensselaer Bay, May 20, 1855."

We then went upon deck : the flags were hoisted

and hauled down again, and our party walked once or

twice around the brig, looking at her timbers and ex-

changing comments upon the scars which reminded

them of every stage of her dismantling. Our figure-

head—the fair Augusta, the little blue ""irl with pink

cheeks, who had lost her breast by

an icel^erg and her nose by a nip off

Bedevilled Reach—was taken from

our bows and placed aboard the

"Hope." "She is at ary rate wood,"

said the men, when I hesitated about

giving them the additional burden

;

"' and if v/e cannot carry her far we

can burn her."
OUR AUGUSTA.

.•!• *|!
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No Olio, tlioiiglit of the mockery of cheers : we liiid

no festival-liquor to mislead our perception of the real

state of things. When all hands were quite ready, we

scnimbled off over the ice togetlu , much like a gang

of stevedores going to work over a quayful of broken

cargo.

On reaching the boats, the party were regularly

mustered and divided between the two. A rigid in-

spection was had of every article of personal equip-

ment. Each man had a woollen underdress and an

Esquimaux suit of fur clothing,—knpetah, nessak, and

nannooke comj)lete, with boots of our own make ; that

is to say, one pair of canvas faced with walrus-hide,

and another inside made of the cabin Brussels carpet.

In addition to this, each carried a rue-raddy adjusted

to fit him comfortably, a pair of socks next his skin,

and a pair of large goggles for snow-blindness, made

Esquimaux-fashion by cutting a small slit in a piece

of wood. Some of us had gutta perclia masks fitting

closely to the face, as large as an ordinary domino;

but these were still less favorable to personal appear-

ance than the goggles. The provision-bags and other

stores were numbered, and each man and oflicer had

liis own bag and a place a;-"^igiied for it, to prevent

confusion in rapid stowing and unstowing.

Excluding four sick men, who were unable to move,

and myself, who had to drive the dog-team and serve

as common carrier and courier, we numbered but twelve

men,—which would have given six to a sledge, or too

ic'w to move it. It was therefore necessary to conceii-
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182 THE ROUTINE.

trate our entire force ujoon one sledge at a time. On

the other hand, however, it was important to the

cfTiciency of our organization that matters of cookini:-,

sleeping, baggage, and rations, should be regulated ])y

separate messes.

The routine I established was the most precise:

—

Daily prayers both morning and evening, all hands

gathering round in a circle and standing uncovered

during the short exercise; regulated hours; fixed

duties and positions at the track-lines and on the halt

;

the cooking to be taken by turns, the captains of the

boats alone being excused. The charge of the log was

confided to Dr. Hayes, and the running survey to ]\Ir.

Sontag. Though little could be expected from either

of these gentlemen at this time, I deemed it best to

keep up the appearance of ordinary voyaging; and

after we left the first ices of Smith's Straits I was

indel^ted to them for valuable results. The thermo-

meter was oljserved every three hours.

To my faithful friend and first officer, boatswain

Brooks, I assigned the command of the boats and

sledsxes. I knew how well he was fitted for it; and

when forced, as I was afterward during the descent, to

be in constant motion between the sick-station, the

Esquimaux settlements, and the deserted brig, I felt

safe in the assurance of his tried fidelity and indomi-

table resolution. The p irty under him was mar-

shalled at the rue-raddies as a single gang; but tla^

messes were arranged with reference to the two whale-

^'
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vas iiiiU"-

bouts, fiiul when we ciime afterward to the open water

the crews were distributed in the same way :

—

To the Faith.

James 31('(iARY,

ClllUSTIAN OlILSEN,

Amos Bonsall,

Carl J. Pktersex,

Thomas IIickey.

To the Hope.

William Moiiton,

Augustus Sontao,

George Riley,

John Blake,

William Godfrey.

With tliis or<''auization we set out on our niareh.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

THE SICK IIUT— TO FIRST RAVIXK— MOVING THE SICK— TDE

HEALTH-STATION— CONVALESCENCE.

I HAD employed myself and the team from an early

day in furnishing out accommodations for the sick at

Anoatok. I have already described this station as the

halting-place of our ^vinter-journeys. The hut Avas a

low dome of heavy stones, more like a cave than a

human habitation. It was perched on the very point

of the rocky promontory which I have named after

Captain Inglefield, of the British Navy. Both to the

north and south it commanded a view of the ice-

expanse of the straits ; and what little sunshine ever

broke through the gorges by which it was environed

encouraged a perceptible growth of flowering plants

and coarse grasses on the level behind it. The ice-

belt, now beautifully smooth, brought us almost to the

edge of this little plain.

I had made up my mind from an early period that.

ill the event of our attempting to escape upon the ice

the '' wind-loved spot," as the Esquimaux poetically

ISi
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5ICK— THE

named it, would be ^\^v\\ adapted to the purpos(»s of

an entrepot, and had endeavored witliin the hist few

weeks to fit it up also as a resting-place for our sick

(luring the turmoil of removing from the Irrig. I had

its broken outlet closed by a practicable door, and the

roof perforated to receive a stove-pipe. Still more

recently the stone platform or dais had been thoi'oughly

cleansed, and covered with shavings which Ohlsen had

saved while working at his boats. Over these again

were laid my best cushions; and two blankets, ;dl that

we could spare, were employed to tapestry the walls.

A small pane of glass, formerly the facing of a daguerreo-

type, inserted in the door, and a stove, made ly eom-

Ijining the copper dog-vane of the galley with some

dazzling tin pipes, completed the furniture, it was a

gloomy hos[)ital after all for tlie poor fellows, who,

more than sharing all the anxiety of their comrades,

could have no relief in the excitement of active toil.

I made many journeys between the brig and Anoa-

tok while the arrangements for our setting out were

in progress, and after the sledges were under way.

xVll of our invalids were housed there in safety, one or

two of them occupying the dog-sledge for the trip.

Most of our provision for the march and ^•()yage of

escape had also been stacked in the neighborhood of

the huts : eight hundred pounds out of fifteen hundred

were already there. The remaining seven hundred I

undertook to carry myself, as I had done most of the

I'est. It would have been folly to encumber mv main

body with any thing more than their boats and sledges;

I'll
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18G TO FIRST K A V I X E.

they were barely able at iir:st to carry even these. Our

eflbrt to escape would indeed have resulted in miserable

failure, had we been without our little Esquimaux

dog-team to move the sick, and forward the intended

lading of the boats, and keep up supplies along the

line of march. I find by my notes that these six

dogs, well worn by previous travel, carried me with a

fully-burdened slidge between seven and eight hun-

dred miles during the first fortnight after leaving the

Ijrig,—a mean travel of fifty-seven miles a day.

Up to the evening of the 23d, the progress had Ijcen

a little more than a mile a day for one sledge : on the

24th, both sledges had reached First Ravine, a distance

of .seven miles, and the dog-sledge had brought on

to this station the buffalo-bags and other sleeping-

appliances Avhicli we had prepared during the winter.

The condition of the party was such that it was essen-

tial they should sleep in comfort; and it was a rule

therefore during the whole journey, never departed

from mdess in extreme emergency, never to begin a

new day's labor till the party was refreshed from the

exertions of the day before. Our halts were regulated

l)y the condition of the men rather than by arbitrary

hours, and sleep was meted out in proportion to the

trials of the march. The thermometer still ranged

below zero ; but our housed boats, well crowded, and

fully stocked .v'ith sleeping-gear, were hardly uncom-

fortable to weary men ; besides which, we slept by day

when the sun was wrrmest, and travelled when we" • ?

could avoid his greatest glare.
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MOVING THE SICK. 187

Mr. Morton, Ohlseii, and Petersen, during this time

performed a double duty. They took their turn at tlie

sk'clii'cs "with the rest, but they were also engaged in

preparing the Red Eric as a comrade b(jat. She was

mounted on our good old sledge, the Faith,—a sledge

that, like her namesake our most relial)le whaleboat,

had l)een our very present help in many times of

trouble. I believe every man felt, when he saw her

brought out, that stout work was to be done, and under

auspices of good.

In the mean time I had carried Mr. Goodfellow to

tlie sick-station with my dog-sledge, and had managed

to ccnvey the rest one by one to the same spot. Mr.

Wilson, whose stump was still unhealed, and who

sufiered besides from scurvy, George Whipple, whose

tendons were so contracted that he could not extend

his legs, and poor Stephenson, just able to keep the

lamps burning and warm up food for the rest, were

the other invalids, all incapaljle of moving without

assistance. It is just that I should speak of the manly

fortitude wiili which they bore up during this painful

imprisonment. Dr. Hayes, though still disabled from

his frozen foot, adhered manfully to the sledges.

I have already expressed my belief that this little

refuge-hut of Anoatok was the means of saving the

lives of these four men. When they were first trans-

ported to it, they were all of them so drawn up with

scurvy as to be unable to move. There was but oaa

among them able to melt water for the rest. I at-

tended them myself during the first week, at every
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188 THE IIEALTn-STATION.

intorvjil that I conld siidtcli from the duty of trans,

porting our provisions. The temperature in whicli

they lived was at fust below zero; but, as the sun rose

and the warmth increased, they gradually gained

strength, and were able at last to crawl out and breathe

hi the gladdening air.

Had I attempted to bring them down on our l)oat-

sledges, our progress would have been seriously im-

peded and their lives jeoparded. I cannot imagine a

worse position for a sick and helpless man than some

of those which I have described in our transit from the

brig.

On the other hand, to have left them for the time

behind us would have made it cpiite possible that tliey

might not at last be reclaimed. Every day was making

the ice-lravel more difficult and full of hazard till we

reiiched the open water; and they could not fail to

know this as soon as they were able to look out on the

floes. My occasional visits as I passed Anoatok on my

way to Etah, or as I brought supplies for them on the

return, gave them assurances of continued interest in

their fortunes, and advices of our progress and of their

own hopes and ours.

Besides all this, there is something in the insidious

disease which w^as their most dangerous enemv that

is best combated by moral excitement. A change of

scene, renewed or increased responsibilities, topics of

active thought, incitements to physical eftbrt, are

among the very best prescriptions for men suffering

with the scurvy. I have had reason to feel, while

^|.
!
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tracing these pages, how rehietiintly the system renews

its energies under the pressure of ii daily unvarying

task.

Tiie i)atients at our sick-station no doul)t suffered

miK'h, and for a while I never parted from tliem with-

out anxiety. But their health improved under the

stimulus of a new mode of life: and hy the time that

we called on them to rejoin us their whole tone had

undergone a happy change. T congratulate myself, as

I write, that all who reached the open water with me
are able now to bear a part in society and toil.

i
I

THE STOVE AT ANOATOK.
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CHAPTER XIX.

TO THE imia AGAIN — WKLCOME AT THE IIUT — LOG OF Till;

SLEDGES—EDUCATED FAITH—GOOD-BYE TO THE BRIO

—

METEK's

PRAYER.
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As I review my notes of the first few days of our

icc-joiiriiey, I find them full of incidents intemstiii.'

and even momentous when they occurred, but which

cannot claim a place in this narrative. The sledges

wore advancing slowly, the men often discouraged, ami

now and then one giving way under the nnaccustonicil

labor; the sick at Anoatok always dreary in their

solitude, and suffering, perhaps, undei an exacerlia-

tion of disease, or, like the rest of ns, from a })oiuut

of appropriate food. Things looked gloomy enough at

times.

The Eed Boat was completed for service in a few

days, and joined the sledge-party on the floes,—an addi-

tional burden, Ijut a necessary one, for our weary riie-

raddies ; and I set out for the sick-station with Mr.

Goodfellow, our last remaining invalid. As my team

reached the entrance of Force Bay, I saw that poor

; J*
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^Vssark, tlic Kscjuimiiux, who had carried Mr. Wilson

luid some stores to Aiioatok, fiM(hn;r his sk-'d^v-load too

licavv, had thrown out a portion of it U[)()u the ice.

He liad naturally enough selected the ])read for his

jc'ttisou, an article of diet unknown among the Ksqui-

inniix, hut precisely that of which our sick were most in

iu'('(l. I lost some time in collecting such parts of his

rejected cargo as I could fin<l, and, when I reached the

hilts alter a twelve hours drive, the condition of our

sick men made it imperative that I should return at

once to the hrig. The dogs gave out while crossing

the reach of Force Bay, and I was forced to camp out

with them on the icc-helt, hut early in the morning 1

came upon the fires of the sledge-party.

The men were at prayers when I first saw them

;

but, as they passed to the drag-ropes, I was pained to

see how wearily they moved. Poor Brooks's legs were

so swollen that he could not brace them in his blanket

coverings, and Dr. Hayes could hardly keep his place.

The men generally showed symptoms of increasing

scurvy. It was plain that they could not hold their

own without an increased allowance, if not of meat, at

least of fresh bread and hot tea.

Taking with me Morton, my faithful adjutant

always, I hurried on to the brig. It was in the full

glare of noon that we entered the familiar curve of

Rensselaer Baj'. The black spars of our deserted

vessel cut sharply against the shores; there was the

deeply-marked snow-track that led to Observatory

Island and the graves of poor Baker and Schubert,
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witli tlicir caini and its uhlto-croHS Ikmicou : every

tli'm^' looked as when we ddilcd in. I'lineral pioces-

sioii round the (nifl's a year hefore. Hut, as wa eurne

close u[)on tlu^ ])ri|j; and drove our do^^s u[) the puiir-

way, alon;;' which JJonsall and myself had wtagj^aTcd wo

often with our daily loads of ice, we lieard the rustling'

of win;is, and a hirgc raven sailed away in the air past

Sylvia I Icadland. It was old Magojx, one of a pair that

had cautiously hauntiid near our l)ri,L!; durin<j; the last two

years. lie had already appropriated our homestead.

We li.iihted fires in the galley, melted pork, hakeil a

largo batch of bread, gathered together a quantity of

beans and dried apples, somewhat damaged but still

eatable, ;ind by the time our dogs had fed and rested

we were ready for the return. Distributing our sup-

l)lies as we passed the squads on the lloe, I hastened

to Anoatok. I had taken Godfrey with us iVoin his

party, and, as it was painfully evident that the men

could not continue to work without more generous

food, 1 sent him on to Ktah with the dogs, in the hope

of procuring a stock of walrus-meat.

The little conr -wiy at the hut w^elcomed my return.

They had exhausted their provisions ; their lamp h;ul

gone out ; the snow-drift had forced its way in at the

door so that they could not close it ; it was blowing a

northeaster ; and the thermometer, which hung against

the blaidvcted walls, stood only sixteen degrees above

zero. The poor fellows had all the will to protect

themselves, but they were lame and weak and liuiiur

and disheartened. "We built a fire for them of tarred

1'^
;f'i ^
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rope, dried tlu'ir lu'ddiiiir, cooked tliciii a [xtn-idu** of

incat-bisciiit and [u'U-soiip, lastciu'd up their desolate

diKU'wav, liiiii.i; a (Iripj)iM;^' .slab of [jork-fat over tlieir

laiiip-wick, and, first joining in a prayer of thankfulness

and then a round of merry gossip, all hands forgot

fickiiesH and [)rivation and ilistanee in the contentnu'Ut

of oiu" slee[)ing-bags. I cannot tell how long we slept,

lor all our watches ran down ludbre we awoke.

The gale had risen, and it was snowing hard when T

ri'i)lt'nished the lircs of our hearthstone. J5ut we went

oil hiuning rope and fat, in a regular tea-driidving frolic,

till not an icicle or even a frost-mark was to be seen on

the roof. After a time Godfrey rejoined us; Metek

came with him; and between their two sledges they

brought an am[)le supply of meat. With part of this

I hastened to the sledge-party. They were now elf

Tc'ii-niile Kavlne, struggling through the accumulated

snows, and much exhausted, though not out of heart.

hi spite of their swollen feet, they had worked fourteen

hours a day, passing in that time over some twelve

mil'.'S of surface, and advancing a mile and a half on

tlieir way.

A few extracts from tlieir log-book, as kept by Dr.

Hayes, may show something of our mode of travel,

though it conveys but an imperfect idea of its trials.

pg 0f ^kbgc-Diittii.

" May 23, Wednesday.—Mr. Bonsall, cook, called at

8 P.M. George Riley suffering from snow-blindness,
Vol. II.—13
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104 THE LOCx CONTINUED.

but able to take a place at tlie drag-ropes. Read

prayers, and got under way at lOi p.m.

'' Took ' Faith' to bluft' at head of ravine. Loft l)r,

Haj'es there and returned for ' Hope.' Carried her on

to ' Faith's' camp and halted. All hands very iiiuch

tired. Sledges haul heavy. Snow in drifts on tlic

ice-foot, requiring a standing haul.

"Captain Kane passed us from Esquimaux hut on

his way to brig, at 11 a.m., while we were sleeping'.

Captain Kane overtook and passed us again with lii<

dog-sledge and provision-cargo, on way to sick-station.

at two o'clock, Tuesday, while cooking, taking with

him AVilliani Godfrey.

" May 21, Thursday.—Cook, George Riley, called at

4 P.M. Read prayers and got under w^ay at eight

o'clock. Took ' Faith' beyond the headland of yci^ter-

day. Melted snow for drink. Left Dr. Hayes here

and returned for ' Hope.' Carried her back to "'

Faith'

camp by 5 a.m. of Friday, and halted. Hayes about

the same ; Riley's eyes better. Mr. Bonsall and MeGarv

begin to give in. Slush for burning all gone. Partv

with ' Red Boat' not yet come up.

" May 25, F'riday.—Mr. Sontag, cook, called at G J'.m.

Mr. Ohlsen, wdtli the ' Red Boat' and cai^go, came up at

one o'clock, bringing orders from Captain Kane. Being

knocked up, he and his party turned in. After prayers,

stowed the spare cargo of the whaleboats into the ' I'od

Eric,' and all hands, except Mr. Sontag and Dr. Have?,

hauled her down to the ice-foot of the Bedevilled Reach

Turn-off station, below Basalt Camp.

|i '

' .P. k
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"Returnocl, and reiichod the wlialeboats at five

o'clock, Saturday morning. All hands tired, turned

in. Ki ley's eyes well.

'•May 20, Saturday.—Strong wind, with snow, during

night. Captain Kane came from south at halt-past

three o'clock with the dog-team, bringing a supply of

walrus-beef, with Metek and sledge."

i I-,

i \,

'
,

<

I I

Once more leavnig the party on the floe, iMorton

and myself, with Metek and his sledge in company, re-

visited the brig, and set ourselves to work baking

bread. We had both of us ample experience in this

branch of the culinary art, and I could gain some

credit, perhaps, with a portion of my readers, by teach-

ing them how bread may be raised in three hours

without salt, saleratus, or shortening. But it is not the

ofllce of this book to deal in occult mysteries. The

thing can be done, and we did it : sat verhiim. The brig-

was dreary enough, and Metek was glad to bid it good-

bye, with one hundred and fifty pounds on his dog-

,<letlge, consigned to Mr. Brooks. But he carried be-

Mcles a letter, safely trusted to his inspection, which

directed that he should be sent back forthwith for

another load. It was something like a breach of faith,

perhaps, but his services were indispensable, and his

(logs still more so. He returned, of course, for there

was no escaping us; his village lay in the opposite

direction, and he could not deviate from the track after

once setting out. In the mean time we had cooked

about a hundred pounds of flour pudding, and tried out

1
1
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19G GOOD-BYE TO THE BRIG.

a couple of bagfuls of pork-f.it;—a good day's work.—

.

and we were quite ready, before the sulxlued l^ridit-

ness of Tni(biiulit came, to turn in to our l^'ds.

Our ])ed8!—there was not an article of covering left on

board. AVe ripped oi)en the old mattresses, and, all

three crawling down among the curled hair, Morton.

Metek, and the Nalegak slept as sound as vagrants

on a haystack.

On Monday, the 28th, we all set out for the boats

and Anoatok. Both Metek and myself had our sletlges

heavily laden. We carried the last of our provijsion-

bags, completing now our full complement of fifteen

hundred pounds, the limit of capacity of our otherwise

crowded boats.

It caused me a bitter pang to abandon our collection

of objects of Natural History, the cherished fruit of so

much exposure and toil; and it was hardly easier to

leave some other things behind,—several of my well-

tested instruments, for instance, and those silent friends.

my books. They had all been packed up, hoping for a

chance of saving them; and, to the credit of my com-

rades, let me say gratefully that they offered to exclude

both clothes and food in favor of a full freight of these

treasures.

But the thing was not to be thought of. I gave a last

look at the desolate galley-stove, the representative of

our long winter's fireside, at the still bright coppers

now full of frozen w\ater, the theodolite, the chart-box.

and poor Wilson's guitar,—one more at the remnant ol

I'll
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the old moss walls, the useless duguerreotypes, and the

i^keletons of dog and deer and bear and musk-ox,

—

t^tuppercd in the rigging;—and, that done, whipped up

my dogs so much after the manner of a sentimentalizing

Christian, that our pagan Metek raised a prayer in

their behalf.
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CHAPTER XX.

NEW STATIONS—THE ICE-MARSIIES—POINT SECURITY—OOPEGSOAK—

CATCIIINO AUKS—ANINGNAII—NESSARK.

I FOUND that Mr. Brooks had succeeded in getting

his boat and sledges as far as the Hoe off Bedevilled

Reach. I stopped only long enough to point out to

him an outside track, where I had found tlie ice quiti;

smooth and free from snow, and pressed my dogs for

the hut. I noticed to

my great J03', too, that

Llie health of his party

seemed to be improving

under our raw-meat spe-

cific, and could lot find

fault with the extrava-

gant use they were

making of it.

The invalids at the

sick-station were not as well as I could have wished:

but I had only time to renew their stock of provision

198
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NEW STATIONS. IIJO

and give them ti lew cheering words. Our walrus-meat

was nearly exhausted.

I had fixed upon two new stations farther to the

south, as the depots to which our stores wx're now to

be transported. One was upon the old and heavy Hoes

off Navialik, "the hig gulfs place,"—a headland oppo-

site Cape Ilathcrton,—the other on the level ice-])lain

I I

, I

! ,

I C E-B ELT AND CHASM.

near Littleton Island. Having now gathered our stores

at Anoatok, I Ijcgan with a thankful heart to move

tlieni onward. I sent on Metek to the ftirther station

with two bags of bread-dust, each weighing ninety

pounds, and, having m3'self secured some three hundred

pounds at Navialik, drove oii for Etali Bay.

My long succession of journeys on this route had

made me thoroughly weary of the endless waste of ice

-Mi
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200 THE ICE-MAR SUES.

to sciiwurd, and I foolishly sought upon this trip to

viirv the travel ])y following the ice-belt. But, upon

reaching Refuge llarlxir, I found the snow so heavy

and the fragments from the clifls so numerous and

threatening, that I was obliged to give it up. A larno

chasm stopped my advance and drove me out again

upon the floes.

Getting beyond a table-land known as Kasarsoak,

or ''the big promontory," I emerged from the broken

ice ui)on a wide plain. Here I first saw with alarm

that the ice had changed its character: the snow Avliicli

covered it had become lead-colored and sodden by tlio

water from beneath, and ice-fields after ice-fields stretcli-

ing before me were all covered with stained patches.

As I rode along these lonely marshes, for such tliey

were, the increased labor of the dogs admonished me

that the floe was no longer to be trusted. It cliilled

my heart to remember the position of our boats and

stores. Nearly nine hundred pounds of food, exclusive

of the load now upon my sledge, wTre still awaiting

transportation at Anoatok.

Two hundred more,

including our shot and

bullet-bags, w^ere at tlie

' Cape llatherton station;

and Metek's load was

*"' probably by this time

lying on the ice opposite

McGary Island. Like

Robinson Crusoe withTHE ISLAND CAMD.
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his powder, the rellection came over me:—"Good God!

what will become oi us if all this is destroyed?"

Only l)y men experienced in the rapid changes of

Arctic ice can the full force of this rellection be appre-

ciated. A single gale might convert the precarious

phitlonn, over which we were travelling, into a tumult-

uous ice-pack. Had the boats their stores on board

even, and could they break through without foundering,

tliere was not the remotest prospect of their being

liberated in open water; and I knew well whiit obstacles

a wet, sludgy surface would present to our overtasked

and almost worn-out party.

I determined, therefore, as soon as I could secure the

meat, which was my immediate errand, to make a re-

quisition upon the Esquimaux for two of the four dogs

which were still at Etah, and by tlieir aid to place the

provisions in safety. The north cape of Littleton

Island, afterward called Point Security, was selected

for the purpose, and I left orders with the invalids at

the sick-station to be in readiness for instant removal.

I pursued my journey alone.

It was cpiite late in the evening when I drew near

Etah. I mean that it was verging on to our midnight,

the sun being low in the heavens, and the air breath-

ing that solemn stillness which belongs to the sleeping-

time of birds and plants. I had not quite reached the

little settlement when loud sounds of laughter came to

my ear; and, turning the cape, I burst suddenly upon

an encampment of the inhabitants.

Some thirty men, women, and children, were gathered

i
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202 OOPEGSOAK.

together upon a little i'ace of onUl-.stuined rock. Jv\('('|it

a bank of moss, which broke the wind-drauglit fi'oiu tlif

fiord, they were entirely -without protection fruiii the

weather, though the temperature was 5° 1m low /ero.

The huts were completely deserted, the snow to^siit

had fallen in, and the window was as free and open

as summer to the purifying air. l^]very living thiii^f

about the settlement was out upon tht bare rocks.

liudest of gypsies, how they srpuilled, and laughed,

and snored, and rolled about ! Some were suckinir

bird-skins, others were boiling incredible numlnTs of

auks in huge soapstone pots, and two youngsters, cry-

ing, at the top of their voices, "Oopegsoak! Oopen'-

soak!" Avere fighting for an owl. It was the only

specimen [Sfrix 7t?/cft'a) that I had seen except on the

wing; l)ut, Ijefore I could secure it, they had torn

it limlj fnnn limb, and were eating its warm llesh

and blood, their faces buried among its dishevcUed

feathers.

The fires were of peat-moss greased with the fat of

the bird-skins. They were used only for cooking, how-

ever, the people depending for comfort on the warmth

of close contact. Old Kresut, the blind patriarch of tlie

settlement, was the favored centre, and around him, as

a focus, was a coil of men, women, and children, as

perplexing to unravel as a skein of eels. The children

alone were toddlinix about and brinaiu"; in stores of

moss, their faces smeared with blood, and titbits of raw

liver between their teeth.

The scene was redolent of plenty and indolence,—

'
it
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the ihlvc far iikntc of the short-lived Esquimaux sum-

iiur. Provision for the chirk winter wiis furthest from

their thoughts ; for, althoujih the rocks were piitclied

with sun-dried Inrds, a single hunting-party from

^

CATCHING AUKS.

Peteravik could have eaten up their entire supplies

in a night.

There was enough to make them improvident. The

little auks were breeding in the low cones of rubbish

under the clilTs in such lunnbers that it cost them no

more to get food than it does a cook to gather vege-
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tables. A boy, oi'dcrod to cliiiilj the rocks with one of

their purse-nets of seal-skin at the end of a nai'whiil'.s

tusk, would return in a few minutes with as inuiiy as

he could carry.

Tlie dogs seemed as happy as their masters : tlicv

were tethered by seal-skin thongs to prevent rol>

bery, but evidently fed to the full extent of thiir

capacity.

Aningnah, wife of Marsumah, tlie lady whose lila-

ness beautifies page 114, was one of the presidinir

deities of the soup-pot, or rather first witch of the

caldron. She was a tall, \vell-madc woman, and, next

to Mrs. Metek, had a larger intiuence than any female

in the settlement.

During one of my visits to the settlement, I had

relieved liei from much sufi'ering by opening a fu-

runcle, and the kind creature never lost an oppor-

tunity of showing how she remembered it. Poor old

Kresut was summarily banished from the central seat

of honor, and the nalegak installed in his place. She

stripped herself of her bird-skin kapetah to make me a

coverlet, and gave me her two-year-old baby for a

pillow. There was a little commotion in the tangled

mass of humanity as I crawled over them to accept

these prollered hospitalities ; but it was all of a wel-

coming sort. I had learned by this time to take kindly

and condescendingly the privileges of my rank ; and,

with my inner man wxdl refreshed with auk-livers, 1

was soon asleep.

In the morning I left my own tired dogs in charge
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ling ii III-

of Marsiiiiiiili, quite conCnK'iit that his wili' would

feed tlicin ruitlifiilly, and took from tliom their only

team in imcfiual exchiingc. Such had hoconic our

ivlations with those poor friends of oui>. that such

ail act of authority would have gone uiujuc-lioned

if it had cost them a much graver sacrifice. Hiey

saw the condition of my own travel-broken ani-

mals, and were well aware (/f the sutferings of our

party, so long their neighbors and allies. Old Nes-

sark filled my sledgo with walrus-meat; and two

of the young men joined me on loot, to assist me

through the broken ice between Littleton Island and

the mainland.

! i
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THE OAME OF liAT-L—MY DROTIIKR S LAKK—THE POLAR SEASONS

—FATE OP THE ESQUIMAUX—THE ESQUIMAUX LIMITS—ESQUI-

MAUX ENDUIIANCE— AWAUTOK's HUNT — UIS ESCAPE— THE

GUARDIAN WALRUS.

Before I left Ettili on my return, I took an early

stroll with Sip-su, ^'tlie lianclsonio boy," to the lake

l)iiek of my old travelling-route, and directly under the

face of the glacier.

lie led me first to the play-ground, where all his

young friends of the settlement were busy in one of

their sports. Eaeh of thein had a walrus-rib fur ;i

goJj^h or sldnny-fitich, and they were contending to

drive a hurley, made out of the round knob of a flii>

per-joint, up a bank of frozen snow. Roars of laugh-

ter greeted the impatient striker as he missed his

blow at the shining ball, and eager cries told how

close the match was drawing to an end. They were

counting on the fingers of both hands, Eight, eight,

eight : the game is ten.

Strange,—the thought intruded itself, but there was

no wisdom in it,—strange that these famine-pinched

20G
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Wiunl«'n'i'> of tho ii'e .should njoicu in sports aiul pljiv-

thin^s like flic cliildrcii of our own smiliii'; sky, and

that piironts should fashion lor thciii toy slod^i^es, and

li;ir[H»()nH, and nets, miniature enihleins of a lite of

.siilli'riui'' and peril! how strange this joyous nierri-

mi'iit under the monitory shadow of these jagged iee-

clill's! My spirit was oppressed us 1 imagined the

po.ssiljility of our tarrying longer in these irozen

regions; hut it was ordinary life with these other

cliiklren of tlie same Creator, and they were ])laying

as unconcerned as the birds that cireled above our

iiciids. ''Fear not, therefore: ye are of more value

than many sparrows."

1 (h) not wonder that the scene at the lake iin[)ressed

my ])i'other when he visited it on his errand of rescue

:

Lieutenant Ifartstene and he were the only white men,

exce[)t myself, that have ever seen it.

A body of ice, resplendent in the sunshine, was

enck)sed between the lofty walls of black Inisalt; and

fnjin its base a great archway or tunnel poured out

a da.shing stream into the lake, disturbing its (piiet

surface with a horse-shoe of foam. Birds tlew aljout in

myriads, and the green sloping Ijanks were checfpiered

with the purple lychnis and Arctic chickweeds.

I have named this lake after my brother, for it was

near its shores that, led by Myouk, he stuml)led on

the summer tents of the natives and olitained the

ovidence of our departure south. I built a large cairn

here, and placed within it a copper penny, on which

was scratched the letter K; but, like many other

.LA
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208 T II E P L A K SEASON S.

sucli (l('[)()sits, it never met the eyes for -wliich it wa-;

intended.

The lake abounds in fish, apparently the sahiion-

trout; but the natives have not the art of lishinL''.

The stream, which tunnels its way out near tliC'

glacier-foot, is about ten feet in diameter; and I was

assured that it never completely suspends its How.

Although the tunnel closes Avith ico, and the surface

of the lake freezes for many feet below, the water inav

still be seen and heard beneath, even in midwinter,

w^earing its way at the base of the glacier.

This fact is of importance, as it bears upon the tem-

perature of deep ice-beds. It shows that with an

atmosphere wdiose mean is below zero throughout the

year, and a mean summer heat but 4° above the

freezing-point, these great Polar glaciers retain a liii:h

interior temperature not far from 32°, which enables

them to resume their great functions of movement and

discharge readily, when the cold of winter is at an

end, and not improbably to temper to some extent

the natural rigor of the climate. Even in the heart of

the ice nature has her compensations.

The phases of the Polar year so blend and separate

that it is difficult to distribute them into seasons. In

the Arctic latitudes a thousand miles to the south.

travellers speak of winter and summer as if the climate

underwent no intermediate changes. But nature im-

presses no such contrasts upon any portion of liei'

realm ; and, whatever may be the registrations of the

meteorologist, the rude Esquimaux of these i^^y soli-

i
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tiiJes derives from his own experience and necessities

;i more accurate and practical system of notation.

lie measures his life by winters, as the American

Indian does by the summers, and for a like reason.

Winter is for him the great dominant period of the

year : he calls it " okipok," the season of fast ice.

But when the day has come again, and tlic first

thawing begins to show itself in the sunshine, as

winter declines before the promise of spring, he tells

vou that it is "upernasak," the time of water-drops.

It is then the snow-bird comes back and the white

ptarmigan takes a few brown feathers. His well-

known heath, too, the irsuteet, [Aiidromeda idragona,)

is green again below its dried stems under the snow.

About the end of May, or a little later, comes

''upcniak," the season of thaws. It is his true sum-

mer. Animal and vegetable life are now back again

:

the lloes break upon the sea and drift in ice-rafts about

the coasts; snow is disappearing from the hill-tops;

and the water-torrents pour down from the long-sealed

ravines and valleys.

About the middle of August the upernak has passed

into the season of no ice, "aosak," the short interval

between complete thaw and reconsolidation. It is

never really iceless ; but the floes have now drifted to

the south, and the sea along the coast is more open

than at any other period. It ends v*Ith the latter

weeks of September, and sees the departure ot all

migratory life.

The fifth season is a late fall, the "okiakut," when
Vol. II.—14
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210 FATE OF THE ESQUIMAUX.

the "WJiter-torrcnts begin to freeze in the fiords and

thawing ceases except at noonday. This terminates

when the young ice has formed in a permanent layer

on the ba^'s, and winter returns with its long reign of

cold and darkness.

It is with a feeling of melancholy that I recall these

famili.'ir names. They illustrate the trials and iiiude^

of life of a simple-minded people, for whom it seciiis to

be decreed that the year must very soon cease to renew

its changes. It pains mo when I think of their ajv

proaching destiny,—in the region of night and winter.

wdiere the earth yields no fruit and the waters are

locked,—without the resorts of skill or even the rude

materials of art, and walled in from the world by

barriers of ice without an outlet.

If you point to the east, inland, where the herds of

reindeer run over the barren hills unmolested,—for

they have no means of capturing them,—they will cry

"Sermik," "glacier;" and, question them as you may

about the range of their nation to the north and south.

the answer is still the same, w^th a shake of the head.

" Sermik, sermik-soak," " the great ice-wall :" there i:^

no more beyond.

They have no "kresuk," no wood. The drift-timber

which blesses their more southern brethren never

reaches them. The bow and arrow are therefore un-

known ; and the kayak, the national implement of the

Greenlander, which, like the palm-tree to the native!^

of the tropics, ministers to almost every want, exist>^

among them only as a legendary word.

1 ''f
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The narrow bolt subjected to their nonuidic range

cannot be less than six hundred miles long; and

thronghout this extent of country every man knows

every man. There is not a marriage or a birth or a

death that is not talked over and mentally registered

by all. I have a census, exactly confirmed by three

separate informants, wdiich enables mo to count by

name about one hundred and forty souls, scattered

along from Kosoak, the Groat River at the base of a

glacier near Cape Melville, to the wind-loved hut of

Anoatok,

Destitute as they are, they exist both in love and

community of resources as a single family. The sites

of their huts—for they are so few in number as not to

bear the name of villages—are arranged with reference

to the length of the dog-marcli and the seat of the

hunt; and thus, Avhen winter has built her highway

and cemented into one the sea, the islands, and the

main, they interchange with each other the sympathies

and social communion of man, and difTuse through the

darkness a knowledge of the resources and condition

of all.

Tlie main line of travel is then as beaten as a road

at home. The dogs speed from hut to hut, almost

miguided by their drivers. They regulate their time

by the stars. Every rock has its name, every hill its

significance; and a cache of meat deposited anywhere

in this harsh wilderness can be recovered bv the

youngest hunter in the nation.

From Cape York to a settlement at Saunders Island,

I (
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212 ESQUIMAUX ENDURANCE.

called Appall, from the "Appali" or Liimiac -wliich

colonize here in almost incredible numbers, the drive

has been made in a single day; and thence to Netelik.

on the main of Murchison Sound, in another. In ;i

third, the long reach has been traversed ])y Capo

Saumarez to the settlement of Karsioot, on a low-

tongue near Cape Robertson ; and the fourth day has

closed at Etah, or even Aunatok, the open place,—the

resting-place now of our poor deserted Oomiak-suak.

This four days' travel cannot be less than six hundreil

miles; and Amaladok, Metek's half-brother, assured

me that he had made it in three,—probably changing

his teams.

Their powers of resistance to exposure and fatigue

are not greater perhaps than those of a well-trained

voyager from other regions. But the necessities of

their precarious life familiarize them with dangers

from which the bravest among us might shrink with-

out dishonor. To exemplify this, I select a single one

from a number of adventures that were familiar in

their recent history.

During the famine at Etah last winter, when \ve

ourselves were so much distressed for fresh food, two

of my friends, Awahtok and Mj'ouk, determined to

seek the walrus on the open ice. It was a performance

of the greatest danger ; but it was better in their ejos

than the sacrifice of their dogs, and they both pos-

sessed to the fullest extent that apathetic fatalism

which belongs to all lowly-cultivated races. They

succeeded in killing a large male, and were in the act
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(if returning joyfully to thoir village, when a north

whul broke up the ice, and they found themselves

;illo;it. The impulse of a European Avould have been

to .seek the land; but they knew that the drift was

iilwiiys most dangerous on the coast, and urged their

dog.^; toward the nearest iceberg. They reached it

lifter a struggle, and, by great efforts, made good their

Iriiuling with their dogs and the half-butchered carcass

uf the walrus.

Poor Myouk, as he told the story to Petoisen, made

a frightful picture of their suflerings, :lie more so from

the quiet, stoical manner with whicli ho detailed the

llicts. It was at the close, \u: said, of the last moon-

hght of December, and in the midst of the heavy storm

which held Peterson and myself prisoners at Anoatok.

A complete dtirkness settled around them. They tied

the dogs down to knobs of e to prevent their losing

^hoir foothold, and prostrated themselves to escape

being blown off by the violence of the wind. At first

the sea broke over them, but they gained a liigher

level, and built a sort of screen of ice.

On the fifth night afterward, judging as well as they

could, Myouk froze one of liis feet, and Awahtok lost

his great toe by frost-bite. But they kept heart of

grace, and ate their walrus-meat as they floated slowly

to the south. The berg came twice into collision with

floes, and they thought at one time that they had

passed the Utlak-soak, the Great Caldron, and had

entered the North Water of Baffni's Bay. It was

toward the close of the second moonlight, after a

h
it
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month's imprisonment, living as only these iron men

eonld live, that they found the herg had grouiidcu.

They liberated their dogs as soon as the young ic:

would bear their weight, and, altaehing long lines to

thcni, which they cut from the hide of the dead

walrus, they succeeded in hauling themselves throunh

the water-space which always surrounds an iceber,',

and reaching safe ice. They returned to their villaiic

like men raised from the dead, to meet a welcome, but

to meet famine along with it.

I believe the explanation was never given to me in

detail, or, if it was, 1 have forgotten it ; but the wliole

misadventuic was referred to an infringement of some

canonical ritual in their conduct of the hunt. The

walrus, and perhaps the seal also, is under the protective

guardianship of a special representative or prototype,

who takes care that he shall have fair play. Tliey all

believe that in the recesses of Force Bay, near a conical

peak which has often served me as a landmark on iiiv

sledge-journeys, a great walrus lives in the hills, and

crawls out, when there is no moon, to the ediie of a

ravine, where ho bellows with a voice far more powerful

than his fellows ont to sea. Ootuniah had often heard

this walrus, and once, when I was crossing Bedevilled

Reach, he stopped me to listen to his dismal tones. I

certainly heard them, and Ootuniah said that a good

hunt would come of it. I tried to talk to him aljout

echoes; but, as neither of us could understand the

other, I listened quietly at last to the Big Walrus, and

went my way.

/'
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CHAPTER XXII.

TlIK r.AKKRY—THE GUITAR GHOST

—

THE BOAT CAMP—NESSAIIK S

WIFE— OCT IN A GALE— CAl'E MISERY— THE IIURROW— THE

nKTItl'AT.

'
I

The slodgc-party under Mr. Brooks liad advjinced to

within three miles of tlie liut when I reached tlieni on

my re'turn. They had found the ice more practicable,

iiiul tlieir health was improving. But their desire ihv

lijud had increased proportionably; and, as it was a well-

understood rule of our commissariat not to touch the

reserved provision of the boats, it became necessary to

draw additional supplies from the brig. The seven

hundred pounds of bread-dust, our entire stock, could

not be reduced with safety.

But the dogs were wanted to advance the contents

ofour Anoatok storehouse to the stations farther south,

and I resolved to take Tom Ilickey with me and walk

liac'k I'or another baking exploit. It was more of an

eflort than I counted on : we were sixteen hours on the

ice, and we had forgotten our gutta-percha eyautick, or

slit goiro'les. The iilare of the sun as Ave entered the

curve of our ice-cumbered harbor almost blinded us.

215
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'I'om had Iutm u baker ut lioiiic; luit hu tissiircs iiu>,

with all the iiuthority ol' an aiiciLMit nicnihcr of in..

fTuihl, that our uchievoinent the (hiy we came on hoanl

iiMLiht h(! worthy of praise in the "ohl country:" Tuin

knows no praise more expanded. We kneaded the

dough in a hirge piekled-ealjhage cask, lired suinhv

vohunes of (h(^ Penny Cyclopedia of Useful Know-

h'dge, and converted, between dufV and loaf, almost a

whoU' barrel of Hour into a strong likeness to the stall'

of life. It was the last of our stock; and '"'all the

better too," said my improvident comrade, wdio retaiiud

some of the u'cnius of blunderintj; as well as the gallaiitrv

of his countrymen, "all the better, sir, since Ave'll have

no more bread to bake."

Godfrey came on with the dogs three days after, to

carry back tlio fruits of our la])or; but an a])rupt chuiiLiV

of the wxMitlier gave us a howling gale outside, and uo

were all of us storm-stayed. It was Sunday, and pro-

bably tlie last time that two or three would be gatlieivd

together in our dreary cabin. So I took a Bible Iruiu

one of the bunks, and we went through the old-times

service. It was my closing act of official duty among

my shipmates on board the poor little craft. I visited

her afterward, but none of them w^ere with me.

Tom and myself set out soon after, though the wind

drove heavily from the south, leaving our companion

to recover from his fatigue. We brought on our sledge-

load safely, and had forgotten our baking achievement,

with things of minor note, in that dreamless sleep

wliicli rewards physical exhaustion, when Godfrey

'(k,. I
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caiiii' in upon us. lie liiid liad a hard cliaso lu'lund

thr ^1(m1;:('. and was iiinvilliiig to coiiless nt first what

Ii;t(l Itroii.Ldit hiiu al'tcr us so soon. IIo luid tried to

|()ri:rt liiiiisi'll' aiiioii;i; the dehris of a mattress on the

('iil)iii lioor, when lie heard a sound IVoni Mr. Wilson's

iruitar, sad and liowing in all its uneartlily harmonies.

IIu was sun; he was awake, for he ran for it on the

instant, and the ])roof was, lie had left his coat heliind

him. Tlie harp of il'^olus had not heen dreamed of in

hill's philosophy.

I was glad, when I

iviu'lied the sick-station,

to find thing's so much

'tter, Aeiy])ody was

itruiiLrer, and. as a co!-e-

({Wlice, more cheerful.

Tlioy had learned liouse-

kccpiiifr, with its courtesies

us well as comforts. Their

koth wonId 1lave (lone1(

credit to Aninpiah herself:

tliey had a dish of tea

f(or us, am:1 a 1uinp of wal-

KOT L U K.
rus; and they bestirred

themselves real housewife-

fashion, to give us the warm place and make u^

urtal)l( was ri ulit sorry toleave them for tl le

com-

snow

outside was drifting with the gale; but after a little

while the doL^s struck the track of the sledges, and, fol-

luwiiiu' it with unerrinii; instinct, did not slacken their

S:
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pace till they had brought us to our companions on

the floe.

They had wisely halted on account of the storm;

and, -with their three little boats drawn up side hy side

for mutual protection, had been lying to for the past

-I II!

•I '

I

BOAT'S CAMP IN A STORM.

I V '. I'

r;-
I

ll I

two days, tightly housed, and moored fast by whale-lines

to the ioe. But the drifts had almost buried the

''Hope," which was the windward boat; and when J

saw the burly fcim of Brooks emerging from the mow-

covered roof, I could have fancied it a walrus rising

through the ice.

' It
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anions on They hud found it hard travel, but were doing well.

Brooks's provision-report was the old stor^ ,—out of meat

a!id nearly out of bread:—no pleasant news for a tired-

out man, who saw in this the necessity of another trip

to Ktuli. I was only too glad, however, to see that

their appetites held, for with the animal man, as with

all others, while he feeds he lives. Short allowance

for working-men on bread diet was of course out of

the question. For the past week, each man had eaten

three pounds of duff a day, and I did not dare to check

them, although we had no more flour in reserve to

draw upon. But the question how long matters could

go on at this rate admitted of a simple arithmetical

.solution.

Six Esquimaux, three of them women,—that ugly

beauty, Nessark's wife, at the head of them,— had

come off to the boats for shelter from the gale. They

seemed so entirely deferential, and to recognise with

such simple trust our mutual relations of alliance, that

1 resolved to drive down to Etah with Petersen as

interpreter, and formally claim assistance, according to

their own laws, on the ground of our established bro-

therhood. I had thought of this before; but both Mar-

sumah and Metek had been so engrossed with their

bird-eatching that I was loath to take them from their

families.

Our dogs moved slowl}'', and the discolored ice ad-

monished me to make long circuits. As Ave neared

Littleton Island., the wind blew so freshly from the

southwest, that I determined to take the in-shore chan-

\
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nel and attempt to make the settlements over land.

But I was hardly under the lee of the island, -svliou

there broke upon us one of the most fearful gales I

have ever experienced. It had the character and tlic

m%

"*NAK," WIFE OF NESSARK.

force of a cyclome. The dogs were literally blown

from their harness, and it was only by throwing our-

selves on our fiices that we saved ourselves from being

swept av/ay : it seemed as if the ice must give way.

"We availed ourselves of a momentary lull to shoukliT

the sledge, and, calling the aflrighted dogs around

vt
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us, miiclc for the rocks of Eider Island, and, after the

most exhausting exertions, succeeded in gaining terra

firma

We -were now safe from the danger that had seemed

most imminent; but our condition was not improved.

We were out on a blank cliff, the wind eddying round

us so f iriously that we could not keep our feet, and

the air so darkened with the snow-wreaths that,

although we were in the full daytime of the Arctic

summer, we could neither see each other nor our dogs.

CAPE MISERY.

There was not a cleft or a projecting knob that could

give us refuge. I saw that we must move or die. It

was impossible that the ice should continue to resist

such a hurricane, and a bold channel separated us from

the shore. Petersen indeed protested that the channel

ivas already broken up and driving with th(i! storm.

We made the effort, and crossed.

We struck a headland on the main shore, where a

dark hornblende rock, perhaps thirty feet high, had

formed a barricade, behind which the drifts piled them-

selves; and into this mound of snow we had just

1
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strength enough left to dig a burrow. We knew it

soon Jil'tcr as Cape Misery.

The dogs and sledge were dni^^ged in, and Petersen

and myself, reclining " spoon-fashion," cowered juiiong

them. The snow piled over us all, and we were verv

soon so roofed in and quilted round that the sturiii

seemed to rage far outside of us. We could only licur

the wind droning like a great fly-wheel, except when a

surge of greater malignity would I'^'iCep up over our

burial-place and sift the snow upon the surface like

hail. Our greatest enemy here was warmth. Our fur

jumpers had been literally torn off our backs by the

wind; but the united respiration of dogs and men

melted the snow around us, and we were soon wcl to

the skin. It was a noisome vapor-bath, and we ex-

perienced its effects in an alarming tendency to syn-

cope and loss of power.

Is it possible to imagine a juncture of more comic

annoyance than that which now introduced itself

among the terrors of our position ? Toodla, our master-

dog, was seized with a violent fit ; and, as their custom

is, his companions indulged in a family conflict upon

the occasion, which was only mediated, after much

eflbrt, at the sacrifice of all that remained of Petersen's

pantaloons and drawers.

We had all the longing for repose that accompanies

extreme prostration, and had been fearing every mo-

ment that the combatants would bring the snow down

upon as. At last down came our whole canopy, and

we were exposed in an instant to the fury of the ek^-

'-f. >
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monts. I tlo not think, often as I have gone up on

deck from a close cabin in a gale at sea, that I was

over more struck with the extreme noise and tumult

of a storm.

Once more snowed up,—for the drift built its crystal

palace rapidly about us,—we remained cramped and

seething till our appetites reminded us of the neces-

' j'

ICE-BELT BROKEN BY FALLING ROCK.

ccompanies

everv mo-

snow down

sities of the inner man. To breast the gale was

simply impossible ; the alternative was to drive before

it to the north and east. Forty miles of floundering

travel brought us in twenty hours to the party on the

floes.

Thev too had felt the force of the storm, and had

drawn up the boats with their prows to the w^ind, all

hands housed, and wondering as much as we did that

the ice still held.

r.
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Pet?:rsi:n and myself gave up the sledge to Morton.

who, with Marsumah and Nessark, set out at oiico to

negotiate at Ftah, while I took my place with tlie

sledge-parties.

The ice, though not broken up by the storm, liad

been so much affected by it, as well as by me ad-

vancing season, that I felt we could not spare our-

selves an hour's rest. The snow-ficlds before us to tlie

south were already saturated with wet. Around tlie

bergs the black water came directly to the surface, and

the whole area was spotted with pools. We sum-

moned all our energies on the 5th for this dangerous

traverse ; but, although the boats were unladen and

every thing transported by sledge, it was impossible to

prevent accidents. One of the sledges broke through,

carrying six men into the water, and the Hope nar-

rowly escaped being lost. Iler stern went down, and

she was extricated with great difficulty.

224
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The Gth saw the same disheartening work. Tlie ice

was ahnost impassable. Both sick and well worked at

the drag-roj)es alike, and hardly a man but was eon-

stiintlv wet to the skin. Fearing for the invalids at

the sick-station in case we should be cut off from

them, I sent for Mr. Goodfellow at once, and gave

urtlors for the rest to be in readiness for removal at a

moment's notice.

Tlie next day Morton returned from Etah. The

natives had responded to the brotherly appeal of the

nalogak; {ind they came down from the settlement,

bringing a full supply of meat and blubber, and every

sound dog that belonged to them. I had now once

more a serviceable team. The comfort and security

of such a possession to men in our critical position can

hardly be realized. It was more than an addition of

ten strong men to our party. I set off at once with

Metek to glean from the brig her last remnant of

slush, (tallow,) and to bring down the sick men from

Anoatok.

As we travelled with our empty sledges along a

sort of beaten track or road which led close under

the cliffs, I realized very forcibly the influence of the

coming summer upon the rocks above us. They were

just released from the frost which had bound them so

long and closely, and were rolling down the slopes of

the debris with the din of a battle-field, and absolutelv

clogging the ice-belt at the foot. Here and there, too,

a large sheet of rocks and earth would leave its bed at

once, and, gathering mass as it travelled, move down-
VoL 11,-15
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ward liko a cataract of ruins. The do,L^s w(>ro terrified

1)V tlic clamor, and could liardlv be driven on till it

intermitted.

Just beyond Six-mile Ravine my sledge barely e^.

THE SLIDE.

caped destruction from one of these land-slides. Hap-

pily Metek was behind, and warned me of the danger

just in time to cut loose the traces and drag away the

sledge.

But it is not in the season of thaws only that these
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wuiuk'rl'ul geological

tliaiigos take place.

Lariic rocks are pro-

jected in the fall by

till' water freezing in

the crevice.s, like the

Mens Meg cannon-balls.

Our old boat, the "For-

lorn Hope," the veteran

ot' iiiv Beechy Island

attempt, was stove in

liy one of these while

drawn up \nider the cliffs

of •• Ten-mile Gorge."

The rocks which fell

in this manner npon the

ice-lx'lt were rapidly im-

bedded by the action of

the Sim's heat ; and it

happened freqnently, of

course, that one more re-

cently disenL^a'>ed wonld

overlie another that had

already sunk Ijelow the

.surface. This, as the

ioe-ljelt subsided in the

,^radnal thaw, had given

many examples of the

roeking-stone. I have

placed in the margin

-.ife.-^^V. ;_,-»-.»»i^»r

LIMESTONE ON MICA SLATE.

GREENSTONE ON GNEISS.

^_tr_-. •=^-^^|»-,^

LIMESTONE ON GREENSTONE.

GNEISS ON GREENSTONE.
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SYENITES AND LIMESTONES.

!.
I

some drawings of these geological puzzles. Tlioy wi'ic

of all sizes, from tons to pounds, often strangely dis

similar in material, though grouped within a nairow

area, iheir diversity depending on the varying j^trata

from which they came. There were some strange illus-

trations among them of the transporting forces of tlio

ice-raft, which I should like to dwell on, if the cha-

racter of my book and the haste with which it is

approaching its close did not forbid me.

Our visit to the brig was soon over: we had ver}' fiw

stores to remove. I trod her solitary deck for the last

time, and returned w^ith Metek to his sledge.

I had left the party on the Hoes with many appiv-

liensions for their safety, and the result proved tlicv

were not without cause. While crossing a *'tide-liuk',"

one of the runners of the Hope's sledge broke through.

and, but for the strength and presence of mind of

Ohlsen, the boat would have gone under. He saw the

ice give way, and, by a violent exercise of strength.

passed a capstan-bar under the sledge, and thus boio

the load till it was hauled on to safer ice. He was a

very powerful man, and might have done this without

V *'!m I
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iiijiiiiiitr hiinst'lf; hut it would Hceni liis looting giive

w;iv under liini, forcing liini to niuUe a still more des-

pcnitc t'flbrt to extricate liiniself. It cost him his life:

lie died three days afterwards.

PORTRAIT OF CHRISTIAN OHLSEN.

I was bringing down George Stephenson from the

sick-station, and, my sledge being heavily laden, I had

just crossed, with some anxiety, near the spot at which

the accident occurred. A little way beyond we met

Mr. Ohlsen, seated upon a lump of ice, and very pale.

Ill' pointed to the camp about three miles farther on,
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2'M) ICE-SAILING.
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m.d told UH, in a faint voice, that lie had not duiaiiiLMl

the party: lie ''had a little cramp in the ssniall ol' the

l)ack," hut would soon he hetter.

I put him at once in Stephenson's place, and (how

him on to the ''Faith." Here he was placed in tli.

stern-sheets of the l)oat, and well mullK'd u|) in our

hest hull'alo-rohes. Durinji,' all that niizht he was asM-

duously attended hy Dr. Hayes; hut he sank rapidh,

His symptoms had from the fu'st a certain ohscurc hut

fatal resemblance to our winter's tetanus, which lilKd

us 'vvitli forebodings.

On Saturday, June G, after stowing away our dis-

aljled comrade in the "Faith," we again set all liaii(l.<

at the drag-ropes. The ice ahead of ns bore the sanii'

character as the day before,— no better: we were all

perceptibly weaker, and much disheartened.

We had been tugging in harness about two hours.

when a breeze set in from the northward, the lirst tliat

we had felt since crossing Bedevilled Reach. We iiot

out our long steering-oar as a boom, and made sail upon

the boats. The wind freshened almost to a gale; and.

heading toward the depot on Littleton Island, wc ran

gallantly before it.

It was a new sensation to our foo1>sore men, this

sailing over solid ice. Levels which, under the slow-

labor of the drag-ropes, would have delayed us for

hours, were glided over without a halt. We thounht

it dangerous work at first, but the speed of the slodgts

made rotten ice nearly as available as sound. The

men could see plainly that they were approaching new
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laiidiMiirU'^ and leaviiifj,- old ones Ik-IuikI. Their spirits

rose; the siek mounted the thwarts; the Avell chnig to

tlic <:iin\vale: and, lor the first time lor nearly a year,

Ijioke out the sailor's chorus, "Storm alonj:', my hearty

Ih.vsI"

We nuist have made a ^ireater distance in this single

(lay tluui in the live that preceded it. We encamped

at r.M. near a small berg, which gave us [)lenty of

livsii water, alter a progress of at least eight miles.

As we were halting, I saw two Es([nimaux on the ice

toward Life-boat Cove; and the well-known "lluk!

liimki"' a sort of Masonic signal auKjng them, soon

hioiiiiht them to us. They turned out to be Sip-su and

old Nessark. They were the bearers of good news

:

niydogs werc refreshed and nearly able to travel again;

and, as they volunteered to do me service, I harnessed

ii[) our united teams, and despatched Nessark to the

hut to bring down Mr. Wilson and George Whipple.

We expected now to have our whole party together

again; and the day would have be«'n an active cheering

one throughout, but for the condition of poor Ohlsen,

who was growing rapidly worse.

Fnnu this time we went on for some days aided by

our sails, meeting with accidents occasionally,—the

giving way of a s})ar or the falling of some of the

party through the spongy ice,—and occasionally, when

the iloe was altogether too infirm, laboring our wav

with great difhculty upon the ice-belt. To mount this

f^olid highway, or to descend from it, the axes were

always in requisition. An inclined plane was to be

.^:i,"
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009 THE ICE-M ARSIIES.

cut, ten, fifteen, or even thirty feet long, and alouLi this

the sledges were to ])e pushed and guided by ])ars jind

levers with painful laljor. These are light things, as I

refer to them here; l)ut in our circumstances, at tlio

time I write of, when the breaking of a stick of tiiiil)er

was an irreparable harm, and the delay of a dav

involved the peril of life, they were grave eiiougli.

Even on the Hoes the axe was often indispensaljle to

carve our path through the hummocks; and many a

weary and anxious hour have I looked on and toiled

I CE-M AR SH ES.

while the sledges were waiting for the way to open.

Sometimes too, both on the land-ice and on the belt,

we encountered heavy snow-drifts, which were to Ijc

shovelled away before we could get along; and within

an hour afterward, or perhaps even at the bottom of

the drift, one of the sledge-runners would cut through

to the water.

It was saddening to our poor fellows, when we were

Ibrced to leave the ice-belt and push out into the o;)eii

field, to look ahead at the salt ice-marshes, as they calk'd

tliem, studded with black pools, with only a white

lii'i'

v \
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n we were

luni[) rising here and there through the lead-colored

surfiice, Hke tussocks of grass or rushes struggling

tlnuugh a swamp. The laljor would have been too

luucli lor us, weary and broken as we were, but for the

occasional assistance we derived from the Esquimaux.

I remember once a sledge went so far under, carrying

with it several of the party, that the boat lloated

loose. Just then seven of the natives came up to us,

—five sturdy men, and two almost as sturdy women,

—

and, without waiting to be called on, worked with us

must elTiciently for more than half a day, asking no

reward.

Still passing slowly on day after day,—T am reluc-

tant to borrow from my journal the details of anxiety

and embarrassment with which it abounds through-

out this period,—we came at last to the unmis-

takal)le neighborhood of the open water. We were

off Pekiutlik, the largest of the Littleton Island

group, opposite "Kosoak," the Great Kiver. Here

Mr. Wilson and George Wliip[)le rejoined us, under

the faithful charge of old Nessark. They had broken

through twice on the road, but without any serious

inconvenience in consequence. It was with truly

thankful hearts we united in our prayers that

L'veninu'.

One only was absent of all the party that remained

on our rolls. Hans, the kind sou and ardent voung

lover of Fiskernaes, my well-trusted friend, had been

niissinii' for nearlv two months. I am loath to t'dl the

s'tory as I believe it, for it may not be the true one

t:
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after all, {ind I Avoiild not intimate an unwarranted

doubt of the constancy oi' jjoyisli love. But I nni.st ex-

plain, as far as I can at least, ^vlly he was not witli us

when we first looked at the open water. Just Ijelure

my departure for my April hunt, Hans came to me

with a long face, asking permission to visit Peteravik:

"he had no boots, and wanted to lay in a stock of

walrus-hide for soles: he did not need the dogs; he

would rather walk." It was a long march, l)ut lie

was well practised in it, and I consented of course.

Both Petersen and myself gave him commissions to

exc'cute, and he left us, intending to stop l)y the way

at Etah.

In our labors of the next mouth we missed Huns

much. lie had not yet returned, and the stories of

him that came to us from Etah were the theme of

much conversation and surmise among us. He had

certainly called there as he promised, and given to

Nessark's wife an order for a pair of boots, and he

had then wended his way across the big headland to

Peteravik, where Shang-hu and his pretty daughter

had their home. This intimation was given with

many an explanatory grin ; for Hans was a favorite

with all, the fair especially, and, as a match, one of the

greatest men in the country. It required >il my recol-

lections of his "old love" to make me suspend my

judgment; for the boots came, as if to confn'ni the

scandal. T never failed in mv eflbrts afterward to iiinl

his whereal)outs, and went out of our wav to intern^

gate this and that settlement; for, independent of every

%



HANS THE BENEDICK.

tliinji' like tlutj;, I was very fond of him. But the

storv v.'iis everywhere the same. Hans the faithful

—

yet, I fear, the faithless—was last seen upon a native

sledge, driving south from Peteravik, with a maiden at

his side, and professedly hound to a new principality

at Uwarrow Suk-suk, high up Murchison's Sound.

Alas for Hans, tlie married man

!
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CHAPTER XXIV.

THE RED BOAT SINKING THE LIFE-BOAT CACHE— THE OI'EN

WATER

—

OIILSEN's DEATH—HIS FUNERAL—BARENTZ, OUR I'llE-

CUUSOR— ACCOMODAH— THE I>RESCRIPTION — CAPE WELCOME—
THE RESOLVE.

TuouGii the condition of the ice assured us that we

were drawing near the end of our sledge-journeys, n

by no means diminished their difficulty or hazards.

The part of the field near the open water is always

abraded by the currents, while it remains apparently

firm on the surface. In some places it was so trans-

parent that we could even see the gurgling eddies

below it ; wdiile in others it was worn into open holes

that were already the resort of wild fowl. Bat in

general it looked hard and plausible, though not more

than a foot or even six inches in thickness.

This continued to be its character as long as we

pursued the Littleton Island channel, and we were

compelled, the whole way through, to sound ahead

with the boat-hook or n;irwhal-horn. We learned this

230
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precaution from the Esqiiiniaiix, who iilways move in

advance of tlieir sledges when the ice is treacherous,

anil test its strength before bringing on their teams.

Our fust warning impressed ns with the }K)liey of ol)-

serving it. We were making wide circuits with the

wlialeboats to avoid the tide-holes, when signals of dis-

tress from men scrambling on the ice announced to ns

that the Red Eric had disappeared. This unfortunate

little craft contained all the dearlv-earned documents

of the expedition. There was not Ji man who did

not feel that the reputation of the party rested in a

great degree upon their preservation. It ha-l cost us

many a pang to give up our collections of naau I his-

tory, to which every one had contributed In, (piota of

labor and interest ; but the destruction of the vouchers

of the cruise—the log-books, the meteorological regis-

ters, the surveys, and the journals—seeuxcd to strike

them all as an irreparable disaster.

When I reached the boat every thing Avas in con-

fusion. Blake, with a line passed round his waist, was

standing up to his knees in sludge, groping for the

document-box, and Mr. Bonsall, dripping wet, was

endeavoring to haul the provision-bags to a place of

safety. Happily the lx)at was our lightest one, and

every thing was saved. She was gradually lightened

until she could bear a man, and her cargo was then

passed out by a line and hauled upon the ice. In

spite of the wet and the cold and our thoughts of poor

Olilsen, we greeted its safety with three cheers.

It was by great good fortune that no lives were lost.

I i

.1
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Stephenson was caught as lie sank by one of the >il('ri'j:o.

runners, and Morton, Avhih^ in the very act of (hiftimr

under the ice, was seized l)y the hair of the iiead bv

Mr. Bonsall and saved.

AVe were now ch)se upon Life-boat (Jove, where

nearly two years ])eforo we had made provision 11 ir

just such a continjiency as that which was now In loie

us. JJuried under the frozen soil, our stores had esciqjid

even the keen scrutiny of o\n' sava^ue allies, and we

now turned to them as essential to our reliel". Mr.

McGarv was sent to the cache, with orders to hrini:

every thing except the salt beef. This had been so

long a poison to us, that, tainted as we were by scurvv.

I was afraid to bring it anumg those who might l)e

tempted to indulge in it.

On the 12tli the boats and sledges came to a halt in

the narrow passage between the islands opposite Cape

Miser\', the scene of our late snow-storm. All our

cargo had been gathered together at this spot, and the

rocks were covered with our stores. Out of the Ibnr-

teen hundred pounds not an ounce had been sacrifictvl.

Every thing was cased in its water-proof covering, and

as dry and perfect as when it had left the brig.

The Littleton Island of Captain Inglefield is one of

a group of four fikkr.'i which Hank the northeast head-

land of Ilartstene Bay. They are of the bottom-series,

coarse gneisses and mica schists. When here ])er()r('.

at this tiriie of the year, they were surrounded In"

water, and the eider-ducks were breeding on their

slopes. Now, as if to illustrate the difference of tlnJ

!«.:•
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reasons hero, ns well as the iiilliu'iict* which tlicy exert

mtDii the htihits of tlie mignitory wild-fowl, tl»ey were

thoroiiiilily caned in ice, and not a nest was to he seen.

I iisci'nded some eight linndred feet to the summit

of I'ckiutlik, and, lookin^r out, heheld the open water,

so loiii:' tiie goal of our struggles, spread out Ijcloiv me.

It extended seemingly to Caj)e Alexander, jnid was

maicr to the westward than the south of my position

1)\ some five or six miles. IJut the ice in the latter

direction led into the curve of the hay, and was thus

PEKIUTLIK, (THE DOBBING SEAL.)

l)roti'i'ti'd from the wind and swell. My jaded eom-

rades pleaded anxiously in favor of the diri'ct line to

tile water; hut I knew that this iee would give us hoth

safer and hetter travel. I determined to adopt the in-

sli(jre route. Our position at Pekiutlik, as we deter-

mined carefully hy the mean of several oljservations,

is ill latitude 78° 22' 1" and longitude 74° 10'. We
connected it with Cape Alexander and other deter-

mined stations to the north and west.

The channel hetwcen the islands was much clucked

with upreared ice ; Ijut our dogs had now come back to

1
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ua so much refroshed tluit I was able t<j cull their sr-

vicoH agjiiii into re([uisiti()n. Wo caiTiud one ciitiri'

h):nl to the main Avhich i'orms the northeast Ik jkIIuhiI

of Ilai'tstene Bay, and, the Es(|uimaux assistin" u,^

deposited it safely on the inner wide.

I was Avith the advance boat, trying to Ibrce a wav

through the channel, when tlie report came to me iVom

Dr. Hayes that Ohlsen was no more, lie had sliuwn.

a sliort ludl-hour Ijefore, some signs of revival, ami

Petersen liad gone out to kill a few birds, in the liopo

of possibly sustaining him by a concentrated suint.

Cut it was in vain : the poor fellow Hushed up only to

die a few minutes after.

We had no time to mourn the loss of our comrade,

a tried and courageous man, who met his death in tlio

gallant discharge of duty. It cast a gloom over the

whole party ; but the exigencies of the moment were

upon us, and we knew not whose turn would come

next, or how soon we might all of us follow him

together.

I had carefully concealed Mr. Ohlsen's sickness from

the Esquimaux, with every thing else that could inti-

mate our weakness ; for, without reflecting at all upon

their fidelity, I felt that with them, as with the rest of

the world, pity w^as a less active provocative to good

deeds than the deference which is exacted by power.

I had therefore represented our abandonment of the

brig as merely the absence of a general hunting-party

to the Far South, and I was willing now to keep up

the impression. I leave to moralists the discussion of
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the (|UC'sti<)ii how far I envd ; jjiit I now sont them to

their vilhige under i)rt'text of obtaining- birds, and lent

tiicni our dogs to insure their departure.

The body of Mr. Olilsen was sewed up, while they

were gone, in his own Itlankets, and earried in i)ro-

CL'ssion to the liead of a little gorge on the east faee of

IVkiiitlilv, where by hard labor we eonsigned his re-

iiiaiiiH to a sort of trench, and covered them with rocks

to protect them from the ioK and bear. Without the

knowledge of my comrades, I t ucroached on our little

store of sheet-lead, which we were husbanding to mend

(iiir leaky boats with, and, cutting on a small tablet his

name and age,

—

CHRISTIAN OHLSEN,
AQED 30 YSARS,

laid it on his manly breast. The cape that looks

down on him bears his name.

As we walked back to our camp upon the ice, the

death of Ohlsen brought to my mind the strange

parallel of our story with that of old William IJarentz,

—a parallel wdiicli might verify that sad truth of his-

tory that human adventure repeats itself.

Two hundred and fifty-nine years ago, William

Barentz, Chief Pilot of the States-General of Hol-

land,—the United States of that day,—had wintered

on the co'\st of Novaia Zemlia, exi)loring the northern-

most region of the Old Continent, as we had that of the

^W. His men, seventeen in number, broke down

during the trials of the winter, and three died, just as
Vol. II._16
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of our eiglitoon throe had gone, ^^o abandoned his

vosscd as we h;id abandoned onrs, took 'o his boats, and

escaped along Ihc Laphmd coast to hino,-. of Norwojriaii

civilization. Wo had embarked with sledge and boat

to attempt the same thing. We had the longer jomncv

and the more difTicnlt before us. He lost, as we had

done, a cherished comrade by the wayside ; and. as I

thought of this closing resemblance in our fortunes

also, my mind left but one part of the parallel incom-

plete,

—

Barcntz hlmacJf i>erisli<'d.

UJ^

CARRYING THE SICK.

Wo gave two quiet hours to the memory of our dead

brother, and then resumed our toilsome march. AVc

kept up nearly the same routine as before ; but, as wo

neared the settlements, the Esquimaux came in tlooks

to our assistance. They volunteered to aid us at the

(lrag-ro[)es. They carried our sick upon hand-sletlgcs.

They relieved us of all care for our supplies of daily

food. The quantity of little auks that they Ijroiiglit

U
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us was enormous. They fed us and our dogs at the

rate of eijiht thousand birds a week, all of them

cauglit in their little hand-nets. All anxiety left

us for the time. The men broke out in their old

forecastle-songs; the sledges began to move merrily

ahead, and laugh and jest drove out the old moody

f^ik'nce.

During one of our evening halts, when the congrega-

tion of natives had scattered away to their cam[)-rires,

Metek and Nualik his wife came to me privately on a

matter of grave consultation. They brought with

tlieiii a fat, curious-looking boy. "Accomodah," said

tliey. ''is our youngest son. His sleep jit night is bad,

and iiis naiKjali''—pointing to that protuberance which

is su[)[)used to rei)resent aldermanic dignity—"is always

round and hard. He eats ossuk (blubber) and no

meat, and bleeds at the nose. Jiesides, he does not

irrow." They wanted me, in my capacity of angekok-

soak, to charm or cure him.

1 (old them, with all the freedom from mystery that

distinguishes the regulated practitioner from the cm-

pirie, what riust Ije my mode of treatment: that I

must dip my hand into the salt water where the

ice cut against the sea, and lay it on the offending

nanuah; and that if they would bring to me their

rotund little companion within three days, at that

broad and deep Bethesda, I would signalize my con-

sideration of the kindness of the tribe by a trial of my
powers.

They went away very thankful, taking a preliminary
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prescription of a lump of brown .soii[), a silk shin,

and a fulxto of all iurtlier eating of ossiik; and I li;i,i

no doubt that ilicir anxiety to have the boy dulv

powwowed, would urge forward our sledges and briiii:

us early to the healing waters. We longed for them

ACCOMOOAH.

at least as nuicli as Metek, and needed them more than

Aceomodidi.

My little note-lxiok closes for the week with thi-

gratefully-expanded record :

—

"June 10, Saturday.—Our boats arc at the opou
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water. AVe see its <\vv\) indigo liarizoii, and hear its

iDiir njiainst tlic icv hcach. Its scent is in our nostrils

and our hearts.

••Our camp i? but three-quarters of a niiU' iVoni the

-ea: it is at the northern curve of the North Baffin

Cape welcome.

l»')lviii;i. Wv must ri'acii it al the southern sweep of

ht;di B;i_v. al)out three iiiiU-s IVoiu Cape Alexander. A
'!ark lu'adiand deliucs tiie spot. It is luurc niai'k('<l

tliau the southc'i'u entrance of Smitli's Straits. How
iiiit-uilicentlv the surf beats a;:'ainst its sides! There
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are ridges of sf|iieozed ice between ns luid jt, und a

b)oad zone of iloatiiig .sludger is swelliii;;; u'hi rolling

sluggishly along its margin:—foraiidablo "siiii'rieiN to

boats and sledges. But we have mastered worse

obstacles, and by God's help we will master these."

m

\'
i

ANOTHER MODE OF CAP. BYING THE SICK.

,.^:.^'j'5s' '^nv
:
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CHAPTER XXV.

THE FAREWELL—ATTEMPT TO EMBARK.

^^-

Wi: luid our boats to prepare now for a long and

adventurous navigation. They were so Hniall and

heavily hiden as hardly to justify much confidence in

their ])Uoyaney; but, besides this, tliey were s[)lit with

iVost and warped l)y sunshine, and fairly open at the

scams. Tliey were to be calked and swelled and

hiunehed and stowed, before we could venture to em-

bark in them. A rainv southwester too, which had

met us on our arrival, was nosv spreading with its black

iiiinljus over the bay, and it looked as if we were to

1)0 storm-stayed on the precarious ice-beach. It was a

time of anxiety, but to me personally of comparative

rc^t. I resumed my journal:

—

".July 18, Monday.—The Esquimaux are camped hy

oiu' side,—the whole settlement of Etah congregated

around the "big caldron' of Cape Alexander, to bid us

good-bye. There are Metek, and Nualik liis wile, our

old !U''|uanitance Mrs. Eider-duck, and their five chil-

dren, commencing with Myouk, my body-guard, and
247
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ending with the vt.>ntn('o>c' little Acconiodali. There

is Nessrtrk and Anuk his will-; mid Tfllevk. tlu; 'llidit

Arm,' and Amannnlik his vvil'c; and Sip-f^n, and Mar-

sumah and Aiiingnah^—and avIio not? I can name

them fvory one. and they know u;s as well. We have

found brotliei's in a i^trange land.

'M'^aeli one has a kniie, or a file, or a saw, or some

siicli Iroasmvd keepsake; and the childreu have a

lump of «oap, the greatest of all great medicines. The

<

mm^,

St...'

^I'ft

*«*»Tli-.,

i

merrv little urchins break in nj)on me even now as

I ant wriiini:';
—^Kuvanake, kuvanake, Naleirak-soiik!'

* Thank yon, thank you, big chief!' while Myouk is

crowding fresh presents of "aw birds on me as if I

Cfuld eat forever, and ])oor Aninirnah is crvini;: besiile

the lont-curtain, wiping her eyes on a bird-skin!

^\S\y heart warms t;) these poor, dirty, miserable,

yet ha[)]>) beings, so long our neighbors, and of late

so stanehly our friends. Theirs is no aftectatiou oi'

regret. There are twentv-two of them around me, all

i I i
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1mi-\ in trood offices to the Doeto Kavons; and there are

only two -women and the old blind patriarch Kre.suk,

Dii It-wood,' lel't behind at the settlement.

'•But see! more of them are cominu' up,—boys ten

venrsold pushing forward babies on their sledges. The

whole nation is g^psjing with us upon the icy meadows.

-We cook for them in our big camp-kettle; they

sleep in the Red Eric; a berg close at hand sup[)lies

thciu with water: and thus, rich in all that they value,

—sleep and food and drink and companionshij),—with

their treasured short-lived summer sun above them,

the Uau ideal and sum of Esipiimaux blessings, they

seem supremely hai>py.

'•P(.. 11 creatures! It is only six months ago that

starvation was among them: many of the faces around

iiie have not yet lost the lines of wasting susj)ense.

The ^^[drus-season is again of douljtful productiveness,

and thev are cut olT from their jjrethren to the south,

at Xetelik and Appall, until winter rebuilds the avenue

"f ire. With all this, no thoughts of the future cross

them. ]5abies squall, and women chatter, and the

men weave their hmg ^arns with peals of rattling

liearty laughter between.

'•Ever since we reached Pekiutlik, these friends of

ours have considered us their guests. They have given

us h",nd-sledn;es for our bairgaiiv, and taken turn about

ill watches to carry us and it to the waters edge.

But for them our drearv iournev would have been pro-

loiiLiod at least a fortnight, and we are so late even

11 >\v that hours may measure our lives. Metek, ^Nlyouk,

u
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Ncssjuk, jMarsiiiUiili, Kikcv, and the hiill-'^nnvii hovs,

have liccii our (.'liicf lulxuvrs; but women, children, and

dojrs are all Ijeai'in.u' their [)art.

'• Whatever may have been the laultri of these Esqui-

maux heretofore, stealinfji: was the only jrrave one.

Treaehery tliey may have conceivcMl ; and I have reason

to believe that, under suj)erstitious tears of an evil

intluence from our |)resenee, they -would at one tiiiie

have been glad to destroy us. ])ut the day of all this

has passed away. When trouble came to us and to

them, and v.'e bent ourselves to their habits,— wiicii

we looked to them to procure us fresh meat, and tlay

found at our poor Oomiak-soak shelter and protection

durinu' their wild bear-hunts,—then v/e were so bleudcij

in our interests as well as modes of life that evcrv

trace of emnitv wore awav. Cod knows that siiirc

they professed friendsliip, albeit the inniginary jjowcrs

of the an.nekok-soak and the marvellous six-shooter

which attested them niav have had their inliueiu-c,

never liave friends been more true. Although, since

Ohlsen's (h'atli, nundjerless articles of inestimable value

to tlK'Ui have Ijeen scattered upon the ice unwatclied,

they have not st»den a nail. It was only yestenliU

that Metek, ui)on my alluding to the manner in which

property of all sorts was exposed without pilfering, ex-

plained through Petersen, in these two short sentences.

the argument of their morality:

—

''••You have done us good. We are not hunurv; we

will not take, (steal.) You have done us good; wo

want to lielp you: Ave are friends.'"

l;
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luimrv; v,r

I iiuulo my last visit to Etiili while we wore waiting

the issue of the storm. I saw old Kivsiik (Drift-wood)

the blind man, and listened to his long good-hye talk.

I 1k"1 passed with tlie Kscjuimanx as an angckok, in

virtue of some simple exploits of natural nuigic; and

it was one of the regular old-times entertainments of

our visitors at the brig, to see my hand terrible with

blazing ether, while it lifted nails with a magnet. I

triod now to communieate a portion of my wonder-

working talent. I made a lens of iee l)efore them, and

'•drew down the sun," so as to light the moss under

tlu'ir kolupsut. I did not quite understand old Kresuk,

and 1 was not (piite sure he understood himself. IJut

I trusted to the others to explain to him what I liad

done, and burned the Ijaek of his hand for a testimony

in the most friendly manner. After all which, with a

reputation for wisdom which I dare say will live in

tliL'ir short annals, I wended my way to the brig again.

We renewed our <|ueries about llans, but eould get

no further news of him. The last story is, that the

poor boy and his better half were seen leaving Peter-

avik, ''the halting-place," in company with »Shang-hu

and one of his Ijig sons. Lover as he was, and nalegak

by the ull-hail hereafter, joy go with him, for he was

a right good fellow.

We had quite a scene, distributing our last presents.

My amputating-knives, the great gift of all, went to

Mctck and Nessark; but every one had something as

his special prize. Our dogs went to the ccjinnnuiity at

large, as tenants in eonnnon, except Toodla-mik and
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Wliitcv, our rt'i)r('S('iitiitiv(' (1(il:s tlirouLili V('r\- iiianv

trials. I could not part with tlii'iu, the leaders of mv

team ; I have tiiem still.

IJiit Xualik, the poor mother, iiad something: still

to reiiiiiHl me of. She had aeeoinpani('(l us throuLiliout

the traii>it of Ktali IJav, with lier hov Aeeoinodiili.

waitiiiL^' an.xiously for the nionient when the first .>.;ilr

"water would enable mo to fullil my promised exoreisa-

tioM of the demon in his stomach. There was no

alternative now hut to i'ulfil the pl^'dne with I'aillii il

eereinon\'. The hov was taken to the water's cduv.

and his exorbitant little nangah faitlifidly emlirocnicd

in the presence of both his parents. I (;onl(l not spruk

my thanks in their lan.ii'uage, but I (.'ontributed my

scanty stock of silk shirts to the poor little suH'crei'.—fm

such he was,—and ^ !)lessed them for their humanity

to us with Ji I'ervor of heart which IVom a better

man niiiiht ])eradventui'e have cai'ried a blessinu' nkm'S

with it.

And now it onlv renuiined for us to make our fare-

well to these desolate and confiding people. 1 gathered

them round me on the ice-beach, and talked to tlieiii

as brothers lor whose kindness I had «till a return to

make. 1 told them what 1 knew of the tribes IVoiu

whici; they were se[)arated ])y the glacier and the sea,

of the resources that abounded in those less ungeiiial

regions not very far off to the south, the greater dura-

tion of davlidit, the less intensitv of the cold, tin.'

facilities of the hunt, the frequent drift-wood, the

kayak, and the fishing-net. 1 tried to explain to theni
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liow, uihUt ))ol(l niid cautious giiidiinec, tlicy iMi;;ht

iviicli tlii'iv ill Ji I'rw .seasons of patient niarcli. 1 ;^avL'

tlniii (Irawin.us of the (.'(jast, witli its iR'aillands and

liiiiiting-pHJunds, as lar as Cape Sliacklctoii, and its

hist (•ain[)iiig-stutiuns IVoni Jveil Head to the Danish

settlements.

They listened with breathless interest, elosin;:: their

circh.' round nie ; and, as Petersen described the bi^

ussuk, the white wiiale, the bear, and the long open-

water hunts with the kayak and the ri!le, they loolced

at each other with a .simiilicance not to bo niisuiKh'r-

stood. They would anxiously have liad nio promise

that I would some day return and carry a load of them

down to the settlements; and I shall not wonder if

—

jriiided perhai)s by Ilan.s—they herealter attempt the

journey without other aid.

This was our parting A letter which I addressed,

at the moment of reaching the settlenient.s, to tiie

Lutheran Missions, the tutelar society of the Ksqui-

maux of Greenland, Avill attest the sincerity ol' my

professions and my wdlingness to assist in giving them

eflect. It will be found in tlie Ap])endix.

It was in the soft subdued light of a Sunday even-

iiii:'. June 17, that, after hauling our ])oats with much

hard labor through the hummocks, we stood beside

the open sea-way. Belort midnight we had launched

the Red Eric, and given three cheers for Henry

Grinnell and '• homeward Ijound," unfurling all our

llaj.'s.

Ijut we were not yet to jmbark ; for the gale which

- ni •'

\
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254 ATTEMPT TO EMBARK.

liad ]jecii long brooding now began to dash a licaw

icind-llpper against the lloe, and ol)liged us to ivtroat

before it, hauling our boats back with each I'lvsli

breakage of the ice. It rose more fiercely, and mc

were obliged to give -way before it still more. Our

BIDDING G00D3YE.

I
»1

' •

#

fp

v\

goods, which had been stacked upon the ice, had to be

carried farther inward. We worked our way Ijack

thus, step by step, before the breaking ice, for about

two hundred yards. At last it became apparent that

the men must sleep and rest, or sink; and, giving

up for the present all thoughts of embarking, I hauled
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the l)oats at once nearly a mile IVoin tlie water's edge,

where a hirge iceberg was Irozen tight in the Jh)es.

But here we were .still pursued. All the next night

it Idew learfully, and at last our licrg crashed away

through the broken ice, and our asylum was destroyed.

Apiin we fell to lunding back the boats; until, I'earing

that the continuance of the gale might induce a

l; round-swell, which would have been fatal to u^, I

earne to a halt near the sh)pe of ii low iceberg, on

which I felt confident that we could haul up in case

of the entire disruption of the iloes. The entire area

was already intersected with long cracks, and the sur-

face began to show a perceptible undulation beneath

our feet.

It ^vas well for ns I had not gratified the men 1)y

taking the outside track : we should certainly have

been rafted off into the storm, and without an appa-

rent possibility of esca})e.

I climbed to the summit of the berg; but it w\as im-

possible to penetrate the obscurity of mist and spray

and cloud farther than a thousand yards. The sea

tore the ice up almost to the very base of the berg, and

all around it looked like one vast tumultuous caldron,

the ice-tables crashing together in every j^ossible posi-

tion with deafeiiinff clamor.

KNIFE.
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The gale died away to a ealm, and the water became

as tranquil as if the gale had never been. All haiidn

were called to prepare for embarking. The boats were

stowed, and the cargo divided between them equally;

the sledges unlashed and slung outside the gunvN-ales;

and on Tuesday the 19th, at 4 p.m., with the bay as

smooth as a garden-lake, I put off in the Faith. She

was followed by the Red Eric on our quarter, and the

Hope astern. In the Faith I had with me Mr. McGary,

and Petersen, Rickey, Stephenson, and AVhipple. Mr.

Brooks was in the Hope, with Hayes, Sontag, Morton,

Goodfellow, and Blake. Bonsall, Riley, and Godfrey

made the crew of the Eric.

The wind freshened as we doubled the westernmost

point of Cape Alexander, and, as we looked out on the

expanse of the sound, we saw the kittiwakes and the

12.50
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Ivorv-gulls and jngcrs dipping tlicir -wings in the

curlinii: waves. They seemed the very same birds wc

had left two years before screaming and catching fish

in the beautiful water. We tried to make our first rest

at Sutherhmd Ishmd ; but we found it so barricaded

1)V the precipitous ice-belt that it was impossible to

land. I clambered myself from the boat's mast upon

tlic platform and fdled our kettles with snow, and

then, after cooking our supper in the boats, we stood

away for Ilakluyt. It was an ugly crossing : we had

;i filiurt chopping sea from the southeast ; and, after a

while, the Ked Boat swamped. Kiley and Godfrey

uiaiuiLied to struggle to the Faith, and Bonsall to the

Hope; but it was impossible to remove the cargo of

our little comrade : it was as much as we could do to

keep her atloat and let her tow behind us. Just at

this time, too, the Hope made a signal of distress ; and

Brooks hailed us to say that she was making water

faster than he could free her.

The wind was hauling round to the westward, and

we could not take the sea abeam. But, as I made a

rapid survey of the area round me, studded already

with Hoatini; shreds of floe-ice, I saw ahead the low

gray Ijlink of the pack. I remembered well the expe-

rience of our Beechy Island trip, and knew that the

inargin of these large fields is almost always broken by

inlets of open water, which give much the same sort of

protection as the creeks and rivers of an adverse

coast. We were fortunate in finding one of these and

fastening ourselves to an old floe, alongside of which
Vol. IL—17

m
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our weary men turned in to i^leep without hauliim- up

the boats.

When Petersen and m^'self returned from an uiisuo-

ces.sful lumt upon the iee, we found them still a.^luep.

in spite of a cold and drizzling rain that might have

stimulated wakefuhiess. I did not disturb them till

eight o'clock. AVe then retreated from our JjreakwatLT

of refuge, generally pulling along by the jjoat-liooks.

but sometimes dragging our boats over the ice ; and at

last, bending to our oars as the water opened, reacbcd

the shore of Ilakluyt Island.

It was hardly less repulsive than the ico-cliUs of the

day l)e(ore ; but a spit to the southward gave us the

opportunity of hauling np as the tide rose, .'ind we

finally succeeded in transferring ourselves ami all our

fortunes to the land-ice, and thence to the rocks 1)('\ on,],

It snowed hard in the niirht, and the work of calkins:

went on l)adly, though we expended on it a })i'()digal

share of our remaining white-lead. We rigged up.

however, a tent for the sick, and reinforced our l)icad-

dust and tallow supper by a few birds. We had shot a

seal in the course of the day, but we lost him l)v his

sinking.

In the morning of the 22d we pushed forward

through the snow-storm for Northumberland Island.

and succeeded in reaching it a little to the eastward of

my former landing-place. Myriads of auks greeted us,

and we returned their greeting by the appropriate in-

vitation to our table. A fox also saluted us with an

admirable imitation of the " Huk-huk-huk," w hich

t
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lunoii!: the Esf[uiniaiix is the iiover-uiilietHlcd call of

distress; l)nt the rasciil, after seducing us a mile and a.

hair out of our way, escaped our guns.

Our hoats entered a little patch of open water that

Loiulucted us to the beach, directly below one of the

MY GROTHER JOHN'S GLACIER.

liiuminG; a'laciers. The interest wnth which these im-

pressed me when I was turning back from my Ileechy

Island efi'ort was justified very fully by what I saw of

tlieiu now. It seemed as if a caldron of ice inside the

coast-ridge was boiling over, and throwing its crust in
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huge, fragments IVoni the overhanging lip into the sea

below. The glacier must have been eleven hundred

lect high ; but even at its suniniit we could see the

lines of viscous movement which I have endeavored tu

transfer to my sketch.

We crossed Murchison Channel on the !2;]d, luid

encamped for the night on the land-floe at the base of

Cape Parry; a luird day's travel, partly by trucking

over ice, partly through tortuous and zig;',ag lends.

The next day brought us to the neighborhood of Fitz-

Clarence Kock, one of the most interesting monuments

that rear themselves along this dreary coast : in a

region more familiar to men, it would be a landmark

to the navigator. It rises from a field of ice like an

Egyptian pyramid surmounted by an obelisk.

I had been anxious to communicate with the Esqui-

maux of Netelik, in the hope of gaining some furtlii'i'

intelligence of Hans. Our friends of Etali had given

me, in their own style, a complete itinerary of this

region, and wc had no difliculty in instructing Godfrey

how to trace his way across the neck of land which

stood between us and the settlement. He made the

attempt, but found the snow-drift impassable; and

Petersen, whom I sent on the same errand to Tes-

siusak, returned equally unsuccessful.

The next day gave us admirable progress. The ice

opened in leads before us, somewhat tortuous, but, on

the whole, favoring, and for sixteen hours I never left

the helm. "We were all of us exhausted when the

day's work came to a close. Our allowance had been

I '
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small from the first; l)iit tlio dolays we seemed fated

tu encounter had made me reduce them to what I then

thoiiL^ht the minimum quantity, six ounces of hread-

du4 and a hniip of tallow the size of a walnut: a paste

or broth, made of these hefore setting out in the morn-

ing and distributed occasionally through the day in

scanty rations, was our only fare. We were all of us

L'laci when, running the boats under the lee of a berg,

uc were able to fdl our kettles with snow and boil

up lor our great restorative tea. I may remark that,

under the circumstances of most privati(jn, I found no

ouniibrter so welcome to the party as this. We drank

immoderately of it, and always with advantage.

Wliile the men slept after their weary labor, McGary

and in\self climbed the berg for a view ahead. It was

a saddening one. We had lost sight of Gary Island

;

but shoreward, up Wostenholme Channel, the ice

seemed as if it had not yet begun to yield to the in-

(luonccs of summer. Every thing showed how intense

the last winter had been. We were close upon the 1st

of Julv, and had a right to look for the North Water

of the whalers where we now had solid ice or close

pack, both of them almost equally unfavorable to our

progress. Far off in the distance—how far I could not

measure—rose the Dalrymple Rock, projecting from

tlie lofty precipice of the island alioad; but between

us and it the land-ice spread [^.ioli from the base of

Saunders's Island unbroken to the Far South.

The next day's progress was of course slow and

wearisome, pushing through alternate ice and water for
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the liuul-helt. AVe iiistened at lunt to the giviit Hou

near tlio shore, makhig our harbor in a crack Avliioh

opened with the changes of tide.

The imperfect diet of the party was sliowiiig it.'-elf

more and more in the decUne of their nuiscular power.

They seemed scarcely aware of it tliemselves, and re-

ferred the difhculty they found in dragging and pushinir

to something uncommon about the ice or sludge rutliLT

tlian to their own weakness. But, as wc enck'avoivd to

renew our hibors tlu'ough the morning fog, belted in on

all sides by ice-fields so distorted and rugged as to dely

our eflbrts to cross them, the truth seemed to burst

upon every one. AVe had lost the feeling of hunger,

and were almost satisfied with our pasty broth and the

large draughts of tea which accompanied it. I was

anxious to send our small boat, the Eric, across to the

lumme-hill of Appah, Avhere I knew from the Esqui-

maux wc should find plenty of birds ; but the strength

of the party was insufficient to drag her.

We were sorely disheartened, and could only Avait fur

the fog to rise, in the hope of some smoother platform

than that which was about us, or some lead that might

save us the painful labor of tracking. I had climbed

the iceberg; and there was nothing in view except

Dalrymple Rock, with its red brassy face towering in

the unknown distance. But I hardly got back to my

boat, before a gale struck us from the northwest, and

a floe, taking upon a tongue of ice about a mile to the

north of us, began to swing upon it liko a pivot and

close slowly in upon our narrow resting-place.

hi I

:
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At first our own floe also was driven before the wind
;

but in a little while it encountered the stationary ice

at the foot of the very rock itself. On the instant the

wildest imaginable ruin rose around us. The men

sprang mechanically each one to his station, bearing

back the boats and store ; but I gave up for the mo-

ment all hope of our escape. It was not a nip, such as

is familiar to Arctic navigators; but the whole platform,

where we stood and for hundreds of yards on every

side of us, crumbled and crushed and piled and tossed

itself madly under the pressure. I do not believe that

of our little body of men, all of them disciplined in

trials, able to measure danger while combating it,—

I

do not believe there is one who this day can explain

how or why—hardly when, in fact—we found ourselves

alloat. We only know that in the midst of a clamor

utterly indescribable, through which the braying of a

thousand trumpets could no more have been heard

than the voice of a man, we were shaken and raised

and whirled and let down again in a swelling waste of

broken hummocks, and, as the men grasped their boat-

hooks in the stillness that followed, the boats eddied

away in a tumultuous skreed of ice and snow and

water.

We were borne along in this manner as long as

the unbroken remniint of the in-shore floe continued

revolving,—utterly powerless, and catching a glimpse

every now and then of the brazen headland that looked

down on us through the snowy sky. At last the floe

brought up against the rocks, the looser fragments that

h
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hung round it began to separate, and wc were able 1)\-

oars and boat-hooks to force our battered little flotilla

clear of them. To our joyful surprise, we soon found

ourselves in a stretch of the land-Avater wide enough to

give us rowing-room, and with the assured promise oi

land close ahead.

As we neared it, we saw the same forbidding wall

of belt-ice as at Sutherland and Ilakluyt. We ])ullcd

along its margin, seeking in vain either an opening of

access or a nook of shelter. The gale rose, and the ice

began to drive again ; but there was nothing to be

done but get a grapnel out to the belt and hold on tor

the rising tide. The Hope stove her bottom and lost

part of her wxather-boarding, and all the boats were

badly chafed. It was an awful storm ; and it was not

without constant exertion that we kept afloat, baling

out the scud that broke over us, and warding off the

ice with boat-hooks.

At three o'clock the tide was high enough for us to

scale the ice-cliff. One by one we pulled up the boats

upon a narrow shelf, the whole sixteen of us uniting at

each pull. We were too much worn down to unload;

but a deep and narrow gorge opened in the cliffs almost

at the spot where we clambered up ; and, as we pushed

the boats into it on an even keel, the rocks seemed to

close above our heads, until an abrupt turn in the

course of the ravine placed a protecting cliff between

us and the gale. We were completely encaved.

Just as we had brought in the last boat, the Red

Eric, and were shoring her up with blocks of ice, a loiig-

and

us.
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unused but familiar and unmistakable sound startled

iuul gladdened every ear, and a flock of eiders fleck-

ing the sky for a moment passed swiftly in front of

us. We knew that we must be at their breeding-

grounds; and, as Ave turned in wet and hungry to our

WEARY MAN'S REST

long-coveted sleep, it was only to dream of eggs and

abundance.

We remained almost three days in our crystal retreat,

gathering eggs at the rate of twelve hundred a day.

Outsido, the storm raged without intermission, and our

egg-hunters found it difficult to keep their feet; but a
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merrier set of gourmands than were gathered within

never surfeited in genial diet.

On the od of July the wind began to moderate,

though the snow still fell heavily; and the next morning,

after a patriotic egg-nog, the liquor borrowed grudgingly

from our alcohol-flask, and diluted till it was wortliv

of temperance praise,—we lowered our boats, and bade

a grateful fareAvcU to " Weary Man's Rest." We roAved

to the southeast end of Wostenholme Island; but the

tide left us there, and we moved to the ice-foot.

For some days after this we kept moving slowly to

the south, along the lanes that opened between the

belt-ice and the floe. The weather continued dull and

unfavorable for observations of any sort, and we were

off a large glacier before we were aware that further

progress near the shore was imj)racticable. Great

chains of bergs presented themselves as l)arriers in our

way, the spaces between choked by barricades of hum-

mocks. It was hopeless to bore. We tried for sixteen

hours together without finding a possibility of egress.

The whole sea was rugged and broken in the extreme.

I climbed one of the berG;s to the height of about

two hundred feet, and, looking well to the west, was

satisfied that a lead which I saw there could be followed

in the direction of Conical Rocks, and beyond toward

Cape Dudley Digges. But, on conferring with Brooks

and McGary, I was startled to find how much the boats

had suffered in the rude encounters of the last few

days. The "Hope" was in fiict altogether unseaworthy:

the ice had strained her bottom-timbers, and it required
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nearly all our wood to repair her; bit by bit we luul

already cut up and burned the runners and cross-bars

of two sledges; the third we had to reserve as essential

to our ice-crossings.

In the mean time, the birds, which had Ijeen so

abundant when we left Dalrymple's Island, and which
we had counted on for a continuous store, seemed to

have been driven off by the storm. We were again

reduced to short daily rations of bread-dust, and I was
aware that the change of diet could not fail to tell upon
tlie strength and energies of the party. I determined

to keep in-shore, in spite of the barricades of ice, in

the hope of renewing, to some extent at least, our sup-

plies of game. We wrre fifty-two hours in forcing this

rugged passage: a most painful labor, which but for

the disciplined endurance of the men might well have
been deemed impracticable.

i£ £=J=j r
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Once through the barrier, the leads began to open

again, and on the 11th we found ourselves approaching

Cape Dudley Digges, with a light breeze from the north-

west. It looked for some hours as if our troubles were

over, when a glacier came in sight not laid down on

the charts, whose tongue of floe extended still farther

out to sea than the one we had just passed with so

much labor. Our first resolve was to douljle it at all

hazards, for our crews were too much weakened to

justify another tracking through the hummocks, and

the soft snow which covered the land-floes was an

obstacle quite insuperable. Nevertheless, we forced

our way into a lead of sludge, mingled with the com-

minuted ice of the glacier; but the only result was a

lesson of gratitude for our escape from it. Our frail

and Wvither-worn boats were quite unequal to the

duty.

I again climbed the nearest berg,—for these ice-moun-

208
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ice-moun-

tains were to us like the look-out hills of men at homo,

—and surveyed the iee to the south liu* on toward Ca}U'

York. My eyes never looked on a f-[)ectacle more

painful. We were in advance of the season: the Hoes

had not broken up. There was no "western wiiter."

Here, in a cuJ-de-sac, between two l)ari"iers, botli impas-

sa])le to men in our condition, witli stores miserably

inad('(puite and strength broken down, we were to wait

till the tardy summer should open to us a w^ay.

I headed for the cliffs. Desolate and frowninii: as the\'

were, it was better to reach them and ludt upon the

inhospitable shore than await the fruitless ventures of

the sea. A narrow lead, a mere fissure at the edge of

the land-ice, ended opposite a low platform : we had

traced its whole extent, and it landed us close under

the shadow of the precipitous shore.

My sketch intended to represent this wild locality,

like that of the "Weary Man's Rest," gives a very

imperfect idea of the scene.

Where the cape lies directly open to the swell of the

northwest winds, at the base of a lofty precipice there

was left still clinging to the rock a fragment of the

winter ice-belt not more than five feet wide. The tides

rose over it and the waves washed ai^ainst it continuallv,

but it gave a perfectly safe perch to our little l)oats.

Above, cliff seemed to pile over clilf, until in the high

distance the rocks looked like the overlap})ing scales

of ancient armor. They were at lea^ic eleven hundred

feet high, their summits generally lost in fog and mist;

and all the way up we seemed to see the Ijirds whose
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liornc is among tliolr clefts. The nests wore thickest

on the shelves some fifty yards ahove the water; hut

hoth liimme and tridactyl gulls filled the entire air

with glimmering specks, cawing and screeching with

an incessant clamor.

PROVIDENCE HALT.

To soften the scone, a natural bridge opened en

our right hand into a little valley cove, green with

mosses, and beyond and above it, cold and white, the

glacier.

This glacier was about seven miles across at its
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'•(Icbouchc;" it sloped gradually upward for some five

miles back, aud then, following the irregularities of its

rocky sub-structure, suddeidy became a steep crevassed

hill, ascending in abrupt terraces. Then came two

intervals of less rugged ice, from which the glacier

passed into the great mer de fjlace.

THE BRIDGE.

On ascending a high craggy hill to tlie northward, I

luul a sublime prospect of this great frozen ocean, wh'< i

seems to form the continental axis of Greenland,—

a vast undulating plain of purple-tinted ice, studded

with islands, and absolutely gemming the horizon with

the varied glitter of sun-tipped crystal.
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Tlio (lischargo of wiitcr IVom the lower surfiUH; o!" tliu

glacier exceeded that oi' any of the iiorthiTii glaciers

except that r^ Huiiiholdt and tlie one near Ktali.

One torrent on j j^ide nearest me overran the ioc

foot from two to five feet in depth, and spread itself

upon the floes for several hundred yards; and ;ni-

other, finding its outlet near the summit of the gla-

cier, hroke over the rocks, and jjoured in cataracts

upon the heach below.

The ranunculus, saxifrages, chickweeds, abundant

mosses, and Arctic grasses, flourished near the level of

the first talus of the glacier: the stone crops I found

some two hundred feet higher. The thermometer was

at 90° in the sun; in the shade at 38°.

I have tried to describe the natural features of the

scene, but I have omitted that which was its most

valued characteristic. It abounded in life. The

lumme, nearly as large as canvas-backs, and, as we

thought, altogether sweeter and more juicy; their eggs.

well known as delicacies on the Labrador coast; the

cochlearia, growing superbly on the guano-coated sur-

face;—all of them in endless abundance :—imagine such

a combination of charms for scurvy-broken, hunger-

stricken men.

I could not allow the fuel for a fire; our slush and

tallow was reduced to very little more than a hundred

pounds. The more curious in that art which has dig-

nified the memory of Lucullus, and may do as nuieli

for Soyer, made experiments upon the organic matters

within their reach,—the dried nests of the kittiwake,

I' I

'Mi
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the sods of poa, the heavy mosses, and the fatty skins

of tlio })irds around us. But they would none of them

biu'u; and tlic most fastidious consoled himself at last

with the doubt -whether heat, though coneentratin-^

flavor, might not impair some other excellence. We

PROVIDENCE CLIFFS.

limited ourselves to an average of a bird a-piece per

meal,— of choice, not of necessity,— and renewed the

zest of the table wdth the best salad in the world,

—

raw eggs and cochlearia..

It was one glorious holiday, our week at Providence
Vol. II.—18

M
'/ «F'-
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Halt, 80 full of rcfrosliment and nll-luippy thou"-hts

that I never allowed myself to detract from it by

acknowledging that it was other than premoditjiti'd.

There were only two of the party who had looked out

with me on the bleak ice-field ahead, and them I had

pledged to silence.

^] i
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It was tlio 18th of July before the aspects of the

ice about us gave ino the hope of progress. We had

prepared ourselves for the new encounter with tiic sea

and its trials by laying in a store of lunnne ; two hun-

dred and fifty of which luid been duly skinned, spread

open, and dried on the rocks, as the odremds of our

broad-dust and tallow.

My journal tells of disaster in its record of our set-

ting out. In launching the Hope from the frail and

perishing ice-wharf on which Ave found our first refuge

from the gale, she was precipitated into the sludge

below, carrying away rail and Indwark, losing over-

board our best shot-gun, Bonsall's favorite, and, worst

of all, that universal favorite, our kettle,—soup-kettle,

paste-kettle, tea-kettle, Avater-kettle, in one. I may

mention before I pass, that the kettle found its substi-

tute and successor in the remains of a tin can which a

4f!

'I.
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good aunt of mine had filled with ginger-nuts two

years before, and which had long survived the condi-

ments that once gave it dignity. " Such are the uses

of adversity."

PASSING THE CRIMSON CLIFFS.

/ 1

t

Our descent to the coast followed the margin of the

fast ice. After passing the Crimson Clifls of Sir John

Ross, it wore almost the dress of a holiday excursion,

—

a rude one perhaps, yet truly one in feeling. Our

course, except where a protruding glacier interfered

with it, was nearly parallel to the shore. The birds

'II-
i:
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along it were rejoicing in the young summer, and

when we halted it was upon some Lireen-clothed cape

near a stream of water from the ice-fields ahove. Our

sportsmen would claml)er up the clifls and come l)ack

lack'U with little auks; great generous fires of turf, that

cost iKjthing but the toil of gathering, blazed merrily;

and our happy oarsmen, after a long day's work, made

easy 1jy the promise ahead, would stretch themselves

in the sunshine and dream happily away till called to

the morning wash and prayers. We enjoyed it the

more, for we all of us knew that it could not last.

This coast must have been a flivorite regi(m at one

time with the natives,— a sort of Esquimaux Eden.

We seldom encamped without finding the ruins of their

habitations, for the most part overgrown with lichens,

and exhibiting every mark of antiquity. One of these,

in latitude 7G° 20', was once, no douljt, an extensive

village. Cairns for the safe deposit of meat stood in

long lines, six or eight in a group ; and the huts, built

of large rocks, faced each other, as if disposed on a

street or avenue.

The same reasoning which deduces the subsidence

of the coast from the actual base of the Temple of

Serapis, proves that the depression of the Greenland

coast, which I had detected as far north as Upernavik,

is also going on up here. Some of these huts were

washed by the sea or torn away by the ice that had

descended with the tides. The turf, too, a representa-

tive of very ancient growth, was cut off even with the

water's edo;e, iriving sections two feet thick. I had not
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noticed before such unmistakable evidence of the de-

pression of this coast : its converse elevation I had

observed to the north of Wostenholme Sound. The

axis of oscillation must be somewhere in the neiglihor-

hood of latitude 77°.

AVe reached Cape York on the 21st, after a tortuous

but romantic travel through a misty atmosphere.

Here the land-leads ceased, with the exception of some

small and scarcely-practicable openings near the shore,

which were evidently owing to the wind that prevailed

for the time. Every thing bore proof of the late de-

velopment of the season. The red snow was a fortnight

behind its time. A fast floe extended with numerous

tongues far out to the south and east. The only ques-

tion was between a new rest, for the shore-ices to open,

or a desertion of the coast and a trial of the open water

to the west.

We sent off a detachment to see whether the Esqui-

maux might not be passing the summer at Episok,

behind the glacier of Cape Imalik, and began an in-

ventory of our stock on hand. I give the result :

—

Dried lummo 195 birds.

Pork-slush 112 pounds.

Flour 50 "

Indian meal 50 "

Meat-biscuit 80 "

Bread 348 "

Six hundred and forty pounds of provision, all told,

exclusive of our dried birds, or some thirty-six pounds
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a man. Tom Hickey found a turf, something like In?

native peat, which we thought might help to boil oui

kettle; and with the aid of this our fuel-account stood

thus :

—

Turf, for two boilings a day 7 days.

Two slcdge-runncrs G '*

Spare oars, sledges, and an empty cask 4 "

Seventeen days in all ; not counting, however, the Red

Boat, which would add something, and our emptied

provision-bags, which might carry on the estimate to

about three weeks.

The return of the party from Imalik gave us no

reason to hesitate. The Esquimaux had not been

there for several years. There were no birds in the

neighborhood.

I climbed the rocks a second time with Mr. McGaiy,

and took a careful survey of the ice with my glass.

The "fast," as the whalers call the immovable shore-

ice, could be seen in a nearly unbroken sweep, pass-

ing by Bushnell's Island, and joining the coast not far

from where I stood. The outside floes were largo, and

had evidently been not long broken; but it cheered

my heart to see that there was one well-defined lead

which followed the main floe until it lost itself to

seaward.

I called my officers together, explained to them the

motives which governed me, and prepared to re-emljarlv.

The boats were hauled up, examined carefully, and, as

for as our means permitted, repaired. The Red Eric

was stripped of her outfit and cargo, to be broken up

ti
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for fuel when the occasion bhoiild come. A Lir^-e

beacon-cairn was built on an eminence, open to view

from the south and west; and a red fhmnel shirt,

spared with some rehictance, was hoisted as a pennant

to draw attention to the spot. Here I deposited a

I M A L I K.

P

succinct record of our condition and purposes, and

then directed our course south by w^ st into the ice-

fields.

By degrees the ice through which we were, moving

became more and more impacted; and it sometimes

required all our ice-knowledge to determine wliether a

particular lead was practicable or not. The irregu-
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laritic'S of the surface, broken by hummocks, and occa-

tiionally by hirger masses, made it dillicult to see far

ahead ; besides -which, Ave were often embarraiised hy

the fogs. I was awakened one evening from a weary

,<k'cp in my fox-skins, to discover that Ave had fairly

lost our way. The ollicer at the helm of the leading

buat, misled by the irregular shape of a large iceberg

that crossed his track, had lost the main lead some

time before, and was steering shoreward far out of the

true course. The little canal in which he had locked

us was hardly two boats'-lengths across, and lost itself

not far off in a feeble zigzag both behind and before us:

it was evidently closing, and we could not retreat.

Without apprising the men of our misadventure, T

ordered the boats hauled up, and, under pretence of

drying the clothing and stores, made a camp on the ice.

A few hours after, the weather cleared enough for the

first time to allow a view of the distance, and jMcGary

and myself climbed a berg some three hundred feet

high for the purpose. It was truly fearful : we Ave re

deep in the recesses of the ba}', surrounded on all sides

by stupendous icebergs and tangled lloe-pieces. My
sturdy second officer, not naturally impressible, and

long accustomed to the vicissitudes of Avdialing life,

shed tears at the prospect.

There Avas but one thing to be done : cost Avliat it

might, Ave must harness our sledges again and retrace

our Avay to the Avestward. One sledge had been already

used for firewood ; the Red Eric, to Avhich it had be-

longed, Avas noAV cut up, and her light cedar planking
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laid upon the lloor of the other boats ; and -sve -went to

work with the rue-raddies as in the ohlen time. It

was not till the third toilsome day was well spent that

we reaehed the berg which had bewildered our hehns-

man. We hauled over its tongue, and joyously em-

barked again upon a free lead, with a fine breeze from

the north.

Our little squadron was now reduced to two boats.

The land to the northward was no longer visible ; and

whenever I left the margin of the fast to avoid its

deep sinuosities, I was obliged to trust entirely to the

compass. We had at least eight days' allowance of

fuel on board ; but our provisions were running very

low, and we met few birds, and failed to secure any

larger game. We saw several large seals upon the ice,

but they were too watchful for us ; and on two occa-

sions we came upon the walrus sleeping,—once within

actual lance-thrust; but the animal charged in the

teeth of his assailant and made good his retreat.

On the 28th I instituted a quiet review of the state

of things before us. Our draft on the stores we had

laid in at Providence Halt had been limited for some

days to three raw eggs and two breasts of birds a day

;

but we had a small ration of bread-dust besides ; and

when we halted, as we did regularly for meals, our

fuel allowed us to indulge lavishly in the great panacea

of Arctic travel, tea. The men's strength was waning

under this restricted diet ; but a careful reckoning up

of our remaining supplies proved to me nov/ that even

this was more than we could afford ourselves Avithout
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an undue reliance on the fortunes of the hunt. Our

next land was to be Cape Shackleton, one of the most

prolific bird-colonies of the coast, which we were all

looking to, much as sailors nearing home in their boats

after disaster and short allowance at sea. But, meting

out our stores through the number of days that must

elapse before we could expect to share its hospitable

welcome, I found that five ounces of bread-dust, four

of tallow, and three of bird-meat, must from this time

form our daily ration.

So far we had generally coasted the fast ice : it

had given us an occasional resting-place and refuge,

aud we were able sometimes to reinforce our stores

of provisions by our guns. But it made our progress

tediously slow, and our stock of small-shot was so

nearly exhausted that I was convinced our safety de-

pended on an increase of speed. I determined to try

the more open sea.

For the first two days the experiment was a failure.

We were surrounded by heavy fogs ; a southwest wind

brought the outside pack upon us and obliged us to

haul up on the drifting ice. We were thus carried to

the northward, and lost about twenty miles. My
party, much overworked, felt despondingly the want

of the protection of the land-floes.

Nevertheless, I held to my purpose, steering S.S.W.

as nearly as the leads would admit, and looking con-

stantly for the thinning out of the pack that hangs

around the western water.

Although the low diet and exposure to wet had

'%{
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again reduced our part}', there was no apparent ro-

liixation of cnertry; and it was not until some davs

later that I found their strength seriously giviiiL'

way.

It is a little curious that the efle(;t of a short allow-

ance of food does not show itself in hunger. The iirst

symptom is a loss of power, often so imperceptibly

brought on that it becomes evident only Ijy an acci-

dent. I well remember our i.^ok of blank amazement

as, one day, the order being given to haul the 'vllope"

over a tongue of ice, we found that she would not

budge. At first I thought it was owing to the wetness

of the snow-covered surface in which her runners were;

but, as there Avas a heavy gale blowing outside, and I

was extremely anxious to get her on to a larger lloe to

prevent being drifted off, I lightened her cargo and set

both crews upon her. In the land of promise, off

Crimson Cliffs, such a force would have trundled her

like a wheelbarrow : we could almost have Ijorne her

upon our backs. Now, with incessant labor and stand-

ing-hauls, she moved at a snail's pace.

The "Faith" was left behind, and barely escaped

destruction. The outside pressure cleft the floe asun-

der, and we saw our best boat, with all our stores,

drifting rapidly away from us. Tlie sight produced

an almost hysterical impression upon our party. Two

days of want of bread, I am sure, would have de-

stroyed us ; and we had now left us but eight pounds

of shot in all. To launch the Hope again, and rescue

her comrade or share her fortunes, would have been
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the instinct of other eircunistuncos; but it was out of

the question now. IIiip[)ily, before we hud time to

ponder our loss, a Ihit cake of ice eddied round nejir

the Hoc wo were upon; McGary and myself sprang

to it at the moment, and succeeded in lloating it

across the chasm in time to secure her. The rest

of tlie crew rejoined her hy only scrambling over the

crushed ice as w(* brought her in at the hummock-

liues.

KINGSTON HUTS.
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Things grew worse and worse with us : the old

difficulty of breathing came back again, and our fuet

swelled to such an extent that we were obliged to cut

open our canvas boots. But the symptom which gave

me most uneasiness was our inability to sleep. A lurm

of low fever which hung by us when at work had been

kept down by the thoroughness of our daily rest: all

my hopes of escape were in the refreshing influences of

the halt.

It must be remembered that we were now in the

open bay, in the full line of the great ice-drift to the

Atlantic, and in boats so frail and unseaworthy as to

require constant baling to keep them afloat.

It was at this crisis of our fortunes that we saw a

large seal floating—as is the custom of these animals

—

on a small patch of ice, and seemingly asleep. It was

an ussuk, and so large that I at first mistook it for a

>'f' I
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walrus. Sigihal was iiuido lor tlio iro[)e to lollow

astern, and, troniljling \vitli anxiety, "vvo prepared to

eraul down upon him.

IVtersen, with tlio largo English rille, was* stationed

in the bow, and stockings were Irawn over the oars as

luuillers. As we neared the animal, our ex( itenient

became so intense that the men eiwild hardly keep

stroke. I had a set of signals for such occasions, which

spared us the noise of the voice ; and when about three

hundred yards ofl', the oars were taken in, and we

moved on in deep silence with a single scull astern.

He was not asleep, for lie reared his head when we

were almost within rifle-shot; and to this day I can

remember the hard, careworn, almost des})airing ex-

pression of the men's thin faces as they saw him move

:

their lives depended on his capture.

I depressed my hand nervously, as a signal for Peter-

sen to fire. McGary hung upon his oar, and the boat,

slowly but noiselessly sagging ahead, seemed to me

within certain range. Looking at Petersen, I saw that

the poor fellow was paralyzed by his anxiety, trying

vainly to obtain a rest for his gun against the cut-

water of the boat. The seal rose on his fore-Uippers,

gazed at us for a moment with frightened curiosity,

and coiled himself for a plunge. At that instant,

simultaneously with the crack of our rifle, he relaxed

his long length on the ice, and, at the very brink of

the water, his head fell helpless to one side.

I \v()uld have ordered another shot, but no discipline

could have controlled the men. With a wild yell, each

hV
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bolh l»();its U))oii 111*' lloi'S. A crowd of liaiids scizpf]

the s(,'iil iiiid l)or(' \\\\n up to f^iil'cr ice. The men

seemed lialf crazy : I had not realized liow iiiucli wr

were re(hiced by ahsohite fainine. They ran over the

floe, cryinj^ and huigh'm,!^ and brandishing their knives.

It ^vas not five niinntes before every man -was suckinjr

his bloody lingers or mouthing long strips of nr.v

blubber.

Not an ounce of this seal was lost. The intestines

found their way into the soup-kettles -without any

ol)servanee of the preliminary home-processes. The

carlilaginous parts of the fore-llippers were cut oil' in

the melee, and passed round to be chewed up(ni ; and

even the liver, wai-m and raw as it was, bade fair to Ije

eaten before it had seen the pot. That night, on the

large halting-Hoe, to which, in contempt of the dangers

of drifting, we hap})y men had hauled v'ur boats, two

entire planks of the lied Eric were devoted to a grand

cooking-lire, and we enjoyed a rare and savage feast.

This w^as our last experience of the disagreeable

eftects of hunger. In the words of George Stephenson,

" The charm was l.iroken, and the dogs were safe."

The dogs I have said little about, for none of ns

liked to think of them. The poor creatures Toodla

and Wliitey had been taken with us as last resources

against starvation. They were, as McGary worded it,

"meat on the hoof," and "able to carry their own fat

over the floes." Once, near Weary Man's Rest, I liad

been on the point of killing them ; jut they had been
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the l('iul(M'rt of our winter .s team, and we eoiiM not hear

the sacrilico.

1 uvvd not detail our joiiiiu'\- anv liirtlier. Within

;i (liiv or two we siiot another seal, and from tiiat time

liirward had a Inll su|)[»l_v of I'ood.

On the 1st of August wv sighted tlie Devil's Thnnd),

and were again among the famihar h)eanties of the

wliiilers' hattling-ground. Thi' Ikiv was ([uite o[)en,

and we had heen makiim' east.iig for two davs ht-fore.

We were soon among the Duck Ishmds, and, i)assing

1() the south of Cajx; Shacklettm, ])re[)ared to h\u\.

"Terra lirma! Terra firmal" How very pk'asant it

was to look upon, and with what a tingU; of exeited

thankfulness we drew near it! A little time to seek a

cove among the wrinkled hills, a little time to ex-

change congratulations, and then our hattered hoats

were hauled liigli and dry upon the rocks, and our

[larty, with hearts full of our deliverance, lay down

to rest.

And now, with the apparent certainty of reaching

our homes, came that nervous apprehension which

follows upon hope long deferred. I could not trust

myself to take the outside passage, but timidly sought

the quietrwater channels running deep into the archi-

pelago which Ibrms a sort of labyrinth along the

coast.

Thus it was that at one of our sleeping-halts ii[)on

the rocks—for we still adhered to the old routine

—

Petersen awoke me with a story, lie had just seen

and recognised a native, who, in his frail kayak, was
Vol II.—lu

%
M '
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evidently soekin.u' eidtT-down among the islands. The

man had once been an inmate ol' his ramilv. "Paul

Zacharias, don't you know me? I'm Carl IV'teiscn
'"

•'No," said the man; '"'his wife says he's dead;" and,

with a stolid ex])ression of wonder, he stared lor a

THE FIRST KAYAK.

moment at the lomr beard that loomed at him throiiiili

the i'og, and paddled away with all the energ\' of

I'right.

Two days after this, a mist had settled down upon

the islands which embayed us, and when it lifted wc

found ourselves rowing, in lazy time, under the shadow
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of Kiii'kamoot. Just then a lainiliar .sound canie to us

over the water. We had often listened to the .seivech-

iiig of the gulls or the hark of the fox. and mistaken it

for the ''Jluk" of the Esquimaux; but this luul about

it lui inllection not to be mistaken, for it died Jiway in

the familiar cadenee of a "halloo."

'•Listen, Peter-sen ! oar.s, men!" '' AYliat is itV"

—

nad he listened {{uietly at first, and then, tremljling,

said, in a half whisper, "' Dannemarkers
!"

I rememljer this, the first tone of Christian voice

which had greeted our return to the world. How we

all stood up and peered into the distant nooks; and

how the cry came to ns airain, iust as, haviim* seen

iiotlung, we were doul)ting whether the whole Avas

not a dream; and then how, with long swee])s. the

white ash cracking under the spring of the rowers,

wo stood for the cape that the sound ])roceeded

from, and how nervously we scanned the green

•^[tots which our ex[)erience, grown now into in-

stinct, told us would be the likely camping-ground of

wayfarers.

By-and-by—for wo must have been pulling a good

half hour—the .single mast of a small shallo]) showed

itself; and Petersen, who had l)een very cpiiet and

grave, burst out into an incoherent fit of crying, only

relieved by broken exclamations of minded Danish

and Knglish.
"
'Tis the TiK'niavik oil-boat! The

Fraulein Flaischer! Carlie Mossyn, the assistant cooper,

must Ijc on his road to Kingatok for })lubber. The

Mariane (the one annual ship) has come, and Carlie

.'•I-
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Mossyn " and here he did it all over again, ixnh)-

ing down his words and wringing his hands.

It was Carlie Mossyn, sure enough. The quiet

routine of a Danish settlement is the same year aricr

year, and Petersen had hit upon the exact state of

things. The Mariane was at Proven, and Carlie Mos-

syn had come up in the Fraulein Flaischer to gi't the

year's supply of hluhljer from Kingatok.

Here we first got our cloudy vague i<lea of what

had i)assed in the big Avorld during our absence. The

friction of its fierce rotation had not much distur])e(l

this little outpost of civilization, and we thought it a

sort of blunder as ho told us that France and England

were leagued with the Mussulman against the Greek

Church. lie was a good Lutheran, this assistant

cooper, and all news with him had a theological com-

plex ion.

"What of America? eh, Petersen?"— and wc all

looked, waiting for him to interpret the answer.

"America?" said Carlie; "we don't know much of

that country here, for they have no whalers on the

coast; but a steamer and a barcpie passed up a fort-

night ago, and have gone out into the ice to seek

your party."

IIow gently all the lore of this man oo/ed out of

s him! he seemed an oracle, as, with hot-tingling fingers

pressed against the gunv/ale of the boat, we listened

to his w^ords. " Sebastopol ain't taken." "Where and

what was Sebastopol ?

But " Sir John Franklin ?" There we were at home
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again,—our own delusive little speciality rose upper-

most. Franklin's party, or traces of the dead which

represented it, had been found nearly a thousand miles

to the south of where we had been searching for them,

lie knew it ; for the priest (Pastor Kraag) had a Ger-

ENTERING THE DANISH SETTLEMENT.

man newspaper which told all al)out it. And so we

''out oars" again, and rowed into the fogs.

Another sleeping-halt has passed, and wo have all

washed clean at the fresh-water basins and furljished

n[) our ragged furs and woollens. Kasarsoak, the

snow top of Sanderson's lIoi)e, shows itself aljove the
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mists, and we hear the yelling of the dogs. Peterson

had been foreman of the settlement, and he calls mv
attention, with a sort of pride, to the tolling of the

workmen's bell. It is six o'cloclc. We arc nearing

the end of onr trials. Can it be a dream ?

We hugged the land ])y the big harbor, turned the

corner by the old brew-house, and, in the midst of a

crowd of children, hauled our boats for the last time

upon the rocks.

For eighty-four days we had lived in the open air.

Our halnts were hard and weather-worn. We could

not remain within the four walls of a house without a

distressing sense of suffocation. But we drank coflce

that night before many a hospital)le threshold, and

listened auain and aii:ain to the iivmn of welcoiuo,

which, sung by many voices, greeted our deliverance.
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CONCLUSION.

AVk received all iiiiinner of kindness IVom the Danes

of L'[)ernavik. The residents of this distant settle-

iiR'iit are defjendent for their su[)|)lies on the ainnnd

trading-ship of the colonies, and tiu>y of course could

not minister to our many necessities without nuich

personal inconvenience. But they fitted u[) a loft for

our reception, and shared their stores ^vith us in liheral

Cliristian charitv.

They gave us many details of the expeditions in

>iarch of Sir John Franklin, and added the paiid'ul

news that my gallant friend and comrade, Px llol. had

[icri.-^hed in a second crusade to save him. We knew

c;u'h other hv manv common svni])athies : 1 had

divided with him the hazards of nnitual rescue among

the ice-lields; and his last letter to me. just hefore I

left New York, promised me the hope that we were to

meet again in Baflin's l>ay, and that he would unite

liiniself with our party as a volunteer. The French

service never lost a more chivalrous spirit.

The Danish vessel was not readv for her homeward

journey till the 4tli of Septemher ; hut the interval was
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well s[)(.'iit ill ivgaiiiing hciiltli and gnuluulh' accu<.

t()iiiin<i; ourselves to iinloor life and liahits. It is u

liU't, wliich tlie pliysiolo^iiist will not liiid it dilliciilt to

reconcile with established tlioories, that we weic all

more prostrated ]»y the repose and cond'ort oi" our in\v

condition than we had l)een hy nearly three mouths

of (.. istant exposure and ell'ort.

On the (')th 1 h'ft Upernavik, with all our party, in

tlie Mariane, a stanch hut anti(piated little banpic,

under the command of Captain Ammondson, a line

representative of the true-hearted and skilful seaiiicu

of his nation, Avho promised to drop ns at the Slut-

land Isliinds. Our little hoat, the Faith, which was

rcLMrded l)y all of us as a precious relic, took passa,^;;'

along Avith us. Except the furs on our hacks, and the

documents that recorded our lahors and our trials, it

was all we brought back of the Advance and her for-

tunes.

On the 11th we arrived at Godhavn, the inspec-

torate of North Greenland, and had a characteristic

Avelcome fi'oni my excellent friend, Mr. Olrik. The

Mariane had stopped only to discharge a few stores

and receive her papers of clearance ; but her (le})arture

Avas held back to the latest moment, in hopes of receiv-

ing news of Captain Ilartstene's squadron, which had

not been heard of since the 21st of Jul}'.

We were upon the eve of setting out, however, when

the lo(dv-out man at the hill-top announced a steamei'

in the distance. It drew near, with a barrpie in tow,

and we soon recognised the stars and stripes of op.r

I? I

,i'
} !J'
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own country. Tlio Fiiitli was lowered for tlie last

tiiiie into the water, and the little lla^' which had

lloated so near the poles of hotli lieniis[iheics oj)ened

oiicc more to the breeze. AVith JJrooks at liie tiller

;iii(l Mr. Olrik at my side, loUowed ly all the boats of

the settlement, we went out to meet them.

Not even after the deatli of tl le usuk (lid our men

lay to their oars more heartily. We neared the squad-

ron and the gallant men that had come out to seek us;

we could see the scjirs which their own ice-hattles had

iressed on1 th •1le vessels: we knew llie uoth >ld 1; ice ofmil

the officers' ca[)-ban(ls, and discerned the groups avIio,

class in hand, were evidently regarding us.

Pivsentlv Ave were aloni-side. An ollicer, Avhom I

shall ever remember as ji cherished friend, ('a[)tain

Iliu'tstene, hailed a little man in a rau'ti'ed ilannel shirt.

Is that Dr. Kane ai 1(1 with the '-Yes!" that fol-

lowed, the riutiinii' was manned by our countr\iiie n.

;ui( 1 cheers Avelcomed us back to the social world of

love which they represented

»s.>

THE FAITH, NOW AT THE BROOKLYN NAVY-YARD.

V
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Iii.^lrHrlii)n.i iif the Stfi'i hii'i/ of fhr Sui'j to Passed Assi-itniit

Sni'jcoii Jvnii'.

Navy Dki'autmkn r, November 27, lH.")-_».

Sir:— Liiily Fninkliii liaviiiij; urged you tu uinlcrtaki' a s<arcli I'or

lur liushaiul, Sii- .lolm Franklin, ami his ciinipaniuns, nml a vcssi!],

the A<lvanco, liavini^ ))i'('n plac-cd at your disposition ])y .Mr. <irinnt'll,

you are Iioroby assiLi^riod to .special duty tor tlio purpose! of conduutini;

;m uvi'iland journey IVoUi thu uitl)er water.s uf JJailiu'rt JJay to tlio

>liiires of the Polar seas.

Ki'lviii'j,' upon your zeal and discretion, tlu! Department sends you

tiiith >i[)on an undertaking whieh will be attended with ureat peril and

e.\p.i>iire. Trusting' that you will he sustained by the laudable olijeet

in view, and wishing- you sui-eess and a safe return to your friends,

1 am, respe'ctfully, your obedient servant,

J DUN r. Kknnkdy.

I'i.<sril Axsishnif. Siin/titji A'. A'. Kmn',

i'lu'frif >SV((/rs Xiirij, Pliilailrlplilii.

Navv Di'.partmknt, Fehniiiry 0, IH.")!].

Si It :—Tn connection with the special duty assiirned to you by the

order of this l)ep;irtnient l)carin[,^ date \ov(Mn})er '11, 1S')'2, your

attention i.s invited to objects of scieiitifu; inquiry; partie\dar!y to

such as relate to the existence of an open Polar sea, terrestrial n)aL;net-
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ism, frcncral mctoorolo^'y, and subjects of importance in connection

with natural history.

You will transmit to the Department, when opportunities uil'er

reports of your progress and the resuhs of your seareli, and, mi vuur

return to the United States, a full and detailed narrative of the irui-

dents and discoveries of your exploration by land and sea, as inattcis

of the seientitic observations herein referred to.

Hepeating my best wishes for your success, I am, very rospect-

/ally, i"i;e.

John P. Kennkiiy.

Passed Assistant Surjcon E. K. Kane,

United Slates -A'ia-^y, Xcw York.

Xo. II.

Pniiiiu'iKU'i/ licport of l^isstd. Assis/md Sui-gcoii Kane iu the

iSccrclari/ of the Kacy.

Hon. James C. Dobiun, S<entari/ <f the Xavjj:

Sill :—The expedition to which I was assigned by orders frii;ii the

Department, under date the 27th of XDvember, 1S.")2, left New Vork

in tlu; brig Advance, ')>> hundred and twenty tons burden, (Hi the

IJOth of May followin.c. Our company consisted of eighteen persons

in all ; of whom ten were regularly attached to the naval service, the

others being engaged by private liberality.

Our destination was to the highest penetrable point of Baffin's IJ.iy,

from which, according to instructions from the Department, we were

to attempt a search for the missing vessels of Sir John Franklin.

This region wu.^ then entirely unexplored, and it was selected t > tli:it

account.

The copies which I annex of my letters heretofore addressed to tlio

Department indicate my cour.-<e up t(j the time of leaving I'pern.ivik,

in latitude 'i'l'^ 47' N. It will be seen from them that \ enL:;ii:vil at

that point an Esquimaux hunter and an interpret"r, dooming their

aid cs.sential to the success of our expedition. I had also purcli;i.se<l

Bupplies of fresh meat and tish, which were carefully dried and set

aside to meet cmeriiencies.
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Oil rcMciiiiifi- Melville Hay I fuund the shure-iees so tlecayed that I

(lid not deem it advisable to attempt the usual ])assaLre aloii;^ the fast

fl'jes of the land, but stood direetly to the northward and westward,

as indicated by my loir, until 1 'net the .Middle I'aik. Here we

licadi'd nearly direet for (.'ape York, and sueceeded in enissin^- the Iniy

witliiiut injury in ten days after first encountering the ice. On the

Ttli of Au<;ust we reached the headland of Sir Thomas Smith's Sound,

mill passed the highest point attained by our predecessor, Captain

In-letield, 1{. N.

?^(i far our observations accorded completely with the experience of

this ,i:allant otlicer in the summer of ISolJ. A fresh breeze, witii u

>\vi'll setting in from the southward and westward; marks upon the;

iDcks indicating regular tides; no ice visible i'nnn aloft, and all the

>iL'iis of continuous open water.

As we advanced, however, a belt of heavy streain-iee was seen,—an

evident precursor of drift ; and a little afterward it became evident

tliiit the channel to the northward was obstructed by a drifting pack.

We were still too far to the south to carry out the views L had

funned of our purposed search, and it became my duty, therefore, to

attempt the penetration of this ice. Heforo doing this, I seleeted an

appropriate inlet for a provision-depot, and buried there a supply of

k'of, pork, and bread ; at the same place we depositeil our Francis's

life-bout, covering it carefully with wet sand, and overlaying the

frozen mass with stones and moss. We afterward found that tlu;

K>i|uiinaux had hunted around this inlet ; but the nirhc, whi(di we

luid tiuis secured as our own resort in case of emergency, escaped

detection.

No one having yet visited this coast, I landed on the most promi-

riLMit western headland of a group of small islands,— the Littleton

Ishuids of Jngleficld,—and erected there a flagstatf and beacon; near

this beacon, according to preconcerted arrangement, we deposited

official despatches and our private letters of farewell.

My Hrst design in entering the jiaek was to force a passage to the

ii'irtli
; but, after reaching latitude 78° 4.7 N., we found the iee hugging

the American shore, and extending in a drifting mas^ completely

!ier(.)>s the channel. This ice gradually bore down upon us, ami we

were forced to seek the comparatively open spaces of tin- (ireenhiiid

euiist. Still, wc should have inevitably been beset and swept to tlu;

south, but for a small landlocked bay under whose clitts we found a

temporary asylum. Wo named it Refuge Inlet : it carries lifty fathoms

of water within a biscuit-toss of its northern headland, and, but for u
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<j,l;icit'r wliicli (iccujiics its inner ciirvo, would prove nn eliuililc wiiiici-

harhor.

W'v were (lctaiiic(l in this helpless situation three valuable diiv-. the

paek (lUtsiilo hardly adiiiittin;;,- the passaui; of a boat. JJiit, mi ih,.

];)th, I'carinj!; lest the rapidly-advaneinn' cold niiuht prev<)it our pine-

tratinii' farther, we warpeil (jut into the drift, and fisteiied to a

•irounded bern',

1'hat the Department may eorreetly ap[)reheiid our suli.-e(|Uriit

movements, it is neeessary to describe sonu; features jx'culiai' to oui'

position. The coast trended to the N.X.K. It was mi'taiiinr|ihic in

structure, risim:; in abrupt precipitous clilfs oi' basaltic ti'reen^toiic tniui

eii:ht hundred to twelve luunlred feet in pcrp"ndirular hei-lit. The

shore at the l>ase of this wall was invested by a permanent belt of ire,

measurint;' IVoui three to forty yards in width, with a nu;an suiimur

thickness of eiuhte-jii feet. The ice eluiiu;' to the rocks with cxticim;

tenacity; and, unlik(! similar formations to the south, it had rc-istcil

the thawinu,- iniiueiices of summer. The tidal currents had wnii its

.seaward i'ace into a unarled mural escarpment, ai:ainsi which thi' lldo

broke with splendid displays of force; but it still })reserved an uiipcr

.surface comjiaratively level, and adapted as a .sort of liiLihway fir fur-

ther travel. The' driftiuLi' ice or }»ack outside of it was utterly iiiipciic

trable ; many beriis recently dischar<j;ed were drivinjr backward aij'l

forward with the tides; and thus, pressing ujiou the ice of ilir Hoc-,

had raised up hills from sixty to seventy feet hii^li. The mean li.-,'

and fall of tin' tide was twelve feet, and its rate of niotinu twu aii'l ;i

lialf knots an hour.

In this state of thin;:s, liavinL' no alternative! bat either to advance

or to discontinue the search, I determined to t;ik(! adv;intaire of a sni;ill

interspac(! which ueeurrcMl at certain ,staij;es of the tide Ijctwccu tic

main jiack and the coast, and, if possible, press throu^'h it. I w;i<

conlirmed in this purposes liy my knowledu'i' of the oxtreme str.nutli

of the Advance, and my contidence in the spirit and fidelity of my

comrades. The i-lfort occU])ied us until the 1st of Sejitendjcr. it wa-;

attended by the usual dangers of ice-penetration. We wcie on nur

beam-ends whenever the recedinii' tides left us in detieient sounding's

and on two of such occasions it was im|»ossible to .secure our stoves sii

!is to prevt'ut the \)V\'j: from takinjj; lire. We reached latitude ~>>^ 4'!' N.

on the 2!hli of August, havinji; lost a part of our starboard bulwarks ;i

(juarter-boat, our jib-boom, our best bower-anchor, and about six limi-

dreil fathoms of hawser; but with our ]n-\ir in all essentials uninjurcil.

We were now retarded by the rapid advance of winter: the young
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ice was foriiiiuir with such rajiidity tliat it 1m e;inu' evident that we

must sodii be frozen in. .\t this juncture my otheers aihlressed to inc;

written (ipiMioiis in favor of a return to a more southern harbor; but,

;is Mieli a step would have cost us our dearly-purchased progress and

reaioveil us from tlu^ field of our inten(h'(l observations^ 1, could not

iicceile to their views. 1 determiiUMl, therefore, to start on foot with

a party of observati(yn, to seek a sjiot which uiit:;]it be eli{;ible as a

startiii'^point ior our future travel, and, if such a one wore found, to

enter at oiict! ujioii the fall (hities of search.

Tliis stc]) determined on, the command of the briix M'as eommittod

te .^Ir. Ohlsen. and I started on the 2'.Hh of AutiUst with a detaclnneiit,

(•anyi>:u' a whale-boat ami sle(lu-e. 'i'lie ic(> soon eheckeil the jiassaL'e

(if (lur boat ; but I left Ium', and pro('eei|e(l with a small sle(lu(' aloiiii'

the led'_:e of ice which, under the uame of " iee-l'oot," 1 have before

(lesi ribe<! as cliiiLiiiii;' to the sliore

^\^ V were (.IiIil;('( 1. of course t(. follow a 11 fl u' indentations of th

enast. and our wav w; oftei 1 ci)nipletely obstnu-ted by the disehari;e

111 roe iroiii (lie adjacent cliiti; III cro.ssiii''- a ulaeier we came near

lilSI 11- our party, and were tiiially compelled to abatidoii the sled^-e and

ciiiiiiiiiie our oiirnev on toot. We si

our Won and reaclHMi

icceeded, 1

irojcctinii- cajic, I'roin w

lowever, in ((Uii pletii \<'

hicl I, at an elevation

if eleven hundred feet, I couimanded a ju-ospcct of the ice to tlie north

1 west as hiirh as latitude S(,)^ ,\. A black ridt:'e riinuini:' iiearlv dueMil

imr th, which we found afterward to be a i;lacier, tcriiiiiiated our view

almiu' till! ( ireeiiland coast to the e;istward. Numerous iceberi^s weft;

crowded in uiasses throughout the axis of the channel ; and, as far as

our vision exto':<ied, the entire surlac(! was a frozen sea. The island

iiai lied Louis Napoleon on the charts of Captain liiiilelield does not

exist. 'J'lie reseiublaiice of ice to land will readily explain tlie mis-

npprehension.

The ri'stdt of this journey, althouLdi not eheerinir, eoufirmed mo in

my intention of winterini;- in the actual position of the briu-; and I pro-

ceedei 1. imiiieiliately on our return, to oipinizc parties for the fall, with

a view to the establishment of provision-de|»6ts to facilitate the further

re-i'ai'clles o f tl le Sprint:. Ill selectinif sites for these and the atfeiidaiit

tiavel, our ])arties passed over more than eiuht huiidrei 1 mil es. Tl 10

eii;i t of ( ireenland was traced one hiindnvl and twenty-live miles to

le iiortii and east, and tlirce caches wen -tablished at favorabh

p'iiits. The largest of tlies(( (.\o. ill. of (diart) eontaiinid eiiilit liun-

'1 pounds of jiemmiean; it was located upon an island in latitude

'il' tl" N., longitude 0."»
' L'.")' W., by .Messrs. Medary and lioiisall.

iH'i
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Tht'so opcriitioiis were cuutinuud until the 20th of Nuveniber, when the

durkue^s arrested them.

Our brig had been trozeu in since the 10th of September. We had

Kelected a liarbor near a group of rocky i-slets in the southeastern curvi;

of the bay, where we cduKl establisli our observatory, and had facihtii.s

for jiroeuring water and for daily exercise. We were secure, ton,

.(gainst probal)le disturbance during the winter, and were sutlicieiitly

within tlie tidal iniluences to give us a hope of liberation in the spring.

As we were about to winter higlier north than any previous expedi-

tion, and, besides Ji probable excess of cold, were about to experience

a longer deprivation of solar ligh', the arrangements for the interior

were studied carefully.

The deck was housed in with boards and calked with oakiun. A
system of warmth and ventilation was established: our pernuuient

lamps were cased with chimneys, to prevent the accumulation of

smoke: cooking, ice-melting, and washing arrangements were niinutclv

cared forj the dogs wore kennelled in .squads, and they ,vere allowed

the alternate use of snow-houses and of the brig, as their conditinii

might reipiire. Our domestic system was organized with the iiuist

exact attention to cleanliness, exercise, recreation, and withal to lixed

routine.

During the winter which followed, the sun was one hundred and

twenty da3S below the horizon; and, owing to a range of liills toward

our southern meridian, the maximum darkness was not relieved by

apparent twilight even at noonday.

The atmospheric temperatures were lower than any that h.ad been

recorded by others bel'ure us. We had adopted every precaution to

secure accuracy in these obs-^rvations, and the indications of our nu-

merous thermometers—alcoholic, ethereal, and mercurial—were regis-

tered hourly.

From them it appears that the mean annual tompcraturo of Rensse-

laer Harbor, as we named our winter home, is lower than that of

Melville island, as recorded by Parry, by two degrees. In certain

sheltered positions, the process of freezing was unintermitted for any

consecutive twenty-four hours throughout the year.

The lowest temperature was observed in February, when the mean

of eight instruments indicated minus 70° Fahrenheit. Chlorofurni

froze; the essential oils of sassafras, juniper, cubebs, and winter-green,

were resolved into mixed sulid and li(juid; and on iho morning ot

February 24 wo witnessed chloric other congealed for the first time by

a natural temperature
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iibor, wlu'ii till'

III tl:i! I'iirly part nf tliis wiiitor I erected an astro loiuieal observa-

tuiv, and iiiuunted uur "transit" and theodolite upon pedestals dt"

stone cemented by ice. (Ireat care was taken by -Mr. SontaLr, tin-

;i.-tronomer to the expedition, in detenninin<^ our geographical po.-iti.Mi.

Tlu' results for the determination of longitude, as based upon iik mi

cuhiiinatio.iS, are in every respect satisfactory; they are cornilMivatcd

bv iiccultations of planets and the late solar eclipse of May, 1
>">").

All uccultation of Saturn simultaneously observed by Mr. Sontag and

iiivself, at temperatures of minus GU" and ^hi°, differed but two seconds.

This is the lowest temperature at which such an observation has ever

been taken.

The position of our observatory may be stated as in latitude ~>^°

:j7' N., longitude 70° 40' G" W.
A mom artificially heated was attached to the o])servatory as a mag-

ik;ic station. The observati(jns were both absolute and relative, and

V ru sustained by a corps of volunteers among the officers.

A strong tendency to tonic spasm, probably induced by the length-

iiicd cold and darkness, was the chief trial of our party. <ieneral

disease was readily controlled by a careful hygiene; and the unremitting

and intelligent exertions of Dr. I. I. Hayes, the surgeon of the expe-

dition, kept the scurvy in complete subjugation.

ISut this anomalous form of spasmodic disease was encountered with

difficulty. It extended to our dogs, assuming the aspect of tetanus:

ill spite of every effort, no less than fifty-seven perished, many of them

with symptoms not unlike those of hydro[thobia.

The loss of these animals interfered seriously with my original

st-IiCuie of search. The}' had been collected at various points of the

loast (if (Jreenland, and had been trained for their office with extreme

(.are and labor. I had contemplated employing them in following the

coast, and with this view had devoted the labors of the fall to the

'Tjiaiiization of a chain of dejiots. Now, however, a new .system of

"pcratiuns was to be established, with different appliances. New
^lodges were to be built, and cooking-utens'ls and lield-ei|uipmcnts

provided, suited to larger parties and of more portable character.

The latter period of darkness was entirely occupied with these new

preparations.

Our party was unhappily too small for an extended system of tield-

I'pcratiiiiis by unassisted human labor; and the only remaining hopt;

ut continuing the .search was to be found in a passage through or over

the great ice-fields to the north,—an effort the success of which was

rendered very doubtful by the crowded bergs and distorted ice of this

Vol. II.—liO
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frozen aiTa. "NVitli this ultjoft I orj^aiiized a party of our >tr(inf:c>t

moil (all vdluiitfi'rsj under uiy piirsmial char<i;o, and .sent an advanrcil

corps iiiidor Mr. Jirooks, tlu' ciicrjiotic first officer of the expcilitinti,

to place a relief-cargo of provisions at ten days' journey from tji,.

britr.

On the 27th of 3Iarch, the ninth day of their absence, a heavy m;,],,

from the north-northeast broke upon thi- party. The theniKuiK ttr

fell to f)"^ below zero; and the ice-ridges (hunnnock-lines) were so

obstructed by snow-drift that they could not deposit their stores hcvmicl

fifty miles from the brig, h'our of the most valuable mend)ers of tlic

party, Messrs. lirooks and Wilson, Jefl'erson Baker, and I'eter Sdiu-

bert, were frozen at the extremities; and, a single man being left to

attend them, the others returned to the brig in a state of e.xtrciiic

exhaustion. The name of the brave fellow who renuiined witli lii.><

comrades was Thomas Ilickey, an Irishman.

The main company under my own couimand started at once for the

floes, with but little hope of rescuing our comrades; Mr. Ohlsen, one

of the returned party, volunteering to guide us. Fie was sewed up in

furs, and strapped upon a small sledge, which we dragged after u.";

but symptoms of mental disturbance rendered his heroism unavailing,

and, but for striking the trail of the party, we must all of us have

perished.

On this occasion I was deeply touched by the confidence of the dis-

abled men in the certainty of their relief. Ai lu.ugh they were nearly

concealed by snow-drift, and dependent for warmth upon their sloe) ' g-

bags, they had patiently and hopefully awaited our arrival. The dis-

covery of a small canvas tent in the midst of these immense plains (if

ice I must remember as providential.

1 mention gratefully the endurance and self-denial of my cuim-ados

upon this fearful nuirch. They had been eighty-one out of eighty-four

hours without sleep, and had halted for the purpose of melting ire tor

drink. The tendency to sleep could only be overcome by mechaiiionl

violence; and when at last we got back to the brig, still dragging the

wounded men instinctively behind us, there was not one whose niiiul

was found to be unimpaired.

'I'll is disastrous eflort co.st us two valuable lives, Jefferson Bakor

and I'eter Schubert. The first of these was a native of Delaware

county, Pennsylvania, a trustworthy and faithful follower; he died of

locked-jaw, thirty-six hours after his return to the brig. The other

was cook to the expedition, and a volunteer upon the duty wlm.li

caused his death. Our little party had throughout, from the nature ot

i

: 1

a
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iroisni uiiavailiiij:.

Ast all of urt liiivu

from the uature of

tlic service, boon in clusc; relations with one amither, and these men

uru niiiembered by us all with sympathy ami respect.

As soon after this a.s the health of our company could justify, I set

out witii my ()rij;inal party to renew the attempt from a higher point

(III tlic (ireeidand coast, carryin<^ with me an India-rubber boat. This

jiiuriicy wa.s undertaken in the latter part of April, and continued into

Mmv. It was followed by others, which e.\tended the search, almost

witliout intermission, until the lUth of July. These journeys may be

thus summed up :

—

March -Mr. Jjrooks and Dr. Kane.

April, May Dr. Kane, Messrs. MciJary and Bonsall.

June Dr. Hayes and William (Jodfrey.

dune, duly William Morton, and Ilan.s lleindrick, our

native hunter

The arrival of the Es(juimaux in April enabled u.s to add four dop<

to till' three that remained of our original stock, and thus to equip a

slender team. The value of these animals for Arctic ice-travel can

lianlly be overestimated. The earlier journeys of March, April, and

.May, proved incomparably more arduous and exposing than those per-

formed with dogs, while their results were entirely disproportionate to

the labor they cost us. It was invariably the case that the entire

party, on its return from the field, pa.ssed at once upon the sick-list.

Out of nearly three thou.sand miles of travel, no less than eleven

hundred were made by the dog-slcdge; and during the fall, winter, and

spring of the ensuing year (1854-;");")) I made, in person, n(j less than

fourteen hundred miles with a single team.

Setting out from our winter quarters, three expeditions effected the

passage of the bay:— 1. To the north, with Messrs. McCJary and IJon-

sall, along the base of a great glacier which issued from the coast of

tirt'onlund in latitude 70*^ VI'. A copy of this glacier, as surveyed

by me in 18;");"), accompanies this report. 2. To the southwest, by

Dr. Hayes and William (Jodfrey. 8. To the northwest, and along the

shores of a new channel, by W. Morton and our Esquimaux hunter,

Hans. The original reports of these journeys, with my own observa-

tions, are now under seal and subject to the orders of the Department.

I jiive only a summary of results, referring fur particulars to the track

chart projected on the spot from the original field-notes, which I have

the honor to transmit with this report.

Greenland reaches its farthest western point at Cape Alexander, in

the neighborhood of latitude 78° 10' N., and, after pa,ssiug longitude

\.
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~iP W. of (Irecnwich, (iciids nearly due oast and west, (E. 20° X.j

This niirthcrn face of (irccnland is broken by two larp; bavs. at tlie

baso of which are numerous j;ranitoid ishmds, which, as you ii|i|iruii(li

htn^itude •).")'' W,, ussunio the form of an archi))ela;j;o. Fiftrrn

islands were survcjycd and hjcatcd here. Tlie aspeet nf th" cuMst is

imposing, abuttinjx upon the water-line in headlands from eiuht Imiiihiil

to fourteen hundred feet hin'h, and one rauL^o of preeipiee pn -ciitiip^r

an unbroken wall of forty-five miles in length. Its <;eoli);:ieal stnictiuv

is of the older red sandstones and siluriau limestones, overlviiiL' u

primary basis of massive syenites. The sandstones to the south (jfys'^

seem to form the floor of the bay. They are in series, with iiitc nvilatiMJ

2'reeiistones and other ejected plutonic roeks, and form the cliii.t'

• firders of the coast. Upon this and collateral subjects 1 shall, with

your permission, address a special report to the Department.

The further proj;ress of (jur parties toward the .Vtlantic was arn'>tc(l

by a <svvut <::lacier, which is.^ucd in latitude 70° 12' N., loiiuituilc

(54° 20' W., and ran directly north. This forms an insuperable Icinirr

to exploration in this direction: it is continuous with the ///'/• ilr tjlurr

of interior Greenland, and is the largest true glacier known to exist.

Its great mass adapts itself to the configuration of the basiis-couiitry

which it overlies. Its escarpment abutting upon the water presents

a perpendicular face varying fr(;m three to five hundreil feet in height.

The lines of crevasse and fracture are on an unexampled scale of

interest. The bergs, which are ejected in lines, arrange themselves

in a sort of escalade, which confers a character of great sublimity upon

the landscape.

It was followed along its base, aiid traced into a new and Mortiicni

land, trending far to the west. This land I have named ]V(ts/n'n'/f'iH.

The large bay which separates it from the coast of Greeidand and the

glacier I have described bears on my chart the name of i>ur liberal

countryman, Mr. Peabody.

The coa.sts of this new territory, adjoining Peabody Bay, have been

accurately delineated by two parties, whose results correspond. Its

southwestern cape is in latitude 80° 20' N., by observation with artilicial

horizon ; its longitude, by chronometer and bearings, (3G° 42' W. of

Greenwich. The cape was doubled by William Morton and our Ks-

(juimaux, with a team of dogs, and the land to the north traced until

they reached the large indentation named Constitution Bay. The

whole of this line was washed by open water, extending in an iceles.s

channel to the opposite shores on the west. This western land I

have inscribed with the name of Henry Griunell.
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The course of tliis clianncl at its .'<outlicrii opening was traced, by

tual survey, in a long Imrseshoe curve, sharply detinc(| again>t the

ilid ice uf Sniith'.s Sound, and terminating at its extremes aLi:ainst

tWii 1 loble headlands about forty miles ajiart. Tiie western coast w;

fiijlowcd, in subsequent e.xplorations, to a mural face of nine hundred

feet elevation, preserving througliout its iceless character. Here a

heavy surf, beating directly against the rocks, checkeil our future

progress.

This precipitous lu'adland, the farthest point attained by tlic party.

was nanu'( 1 ( indeiii'iiuence It is in hititude Sl° 22' N. and

jdiiuitiide t).')^ .'J.V W. It was only touched by William Morton, wli

left the dogs and made his way to it along the coast. From it th

\Ve>t •rn coast was seen stretcliinsz' far toward the; north, with an icch

111 ri/oii, and a heavy swell rolling in with white caps. At a height

(if about five hundred feet above the sea this great expanse still

lil'es( nted all tl le ;n)ppei irance ot an open and iceless sea. In cl;iimnu

fdi' it this character I have reference only to the facts actually ob-

.served, without seeking coiiHrmation or sui)])ort from any deduction

(if theory. Among such facts are the f(jllowing :

—

1. It was approached by a channel entirely free from ice, liavinL'

a length of lifty-two and a liiean width of thirty-six geographical

miles.

2. The coast-ice along the water-line of this channel h;id been com-

pletely destroyed by thaw and water-action ; while an unbroken belt of

solid ice, one hundred and twenty-tive miles in diameter, extended to

the siiuth.

'A. A gale from the northeast, of fifty-four hours' duration, brought

a heavy sea from that (luarter, without di.>^closi^'y [UU in<r my,• drift or other

ice.

4. Dark nimhux clouds and water-sky invested the northeastern

Kjrizon.

5. Crowds of migratory Idrds were observed thronging its waters.

Two islands on the threshold of this sea. the most northern islands

known, l)ear the names of Sir John Fraiddin and bis associate. Cap-

tain Crozier, the leaders of the gallant party for which we had been in

search.

To the northwe.«t the coasts became mountainous, rising in trun-

cated cones, like the .Magdalena Cliffs of Spitzbergen. The farthest

di.stinctly-sighted point was a lofty mountain, bearing N. T)"^ K.,

(s(jlar ;) its latitude, by e.-<tiinate and intersection, was K. 2° W. Its

longitude, as thus determined, would give G0° W., (approximative.)

t
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I would sufr<j('Ht for it the name of the lato Sir Edward Parry, who,

iis lio has carried liis iiainc to th(^ iiiost northern latitude yet reached,

should have in this, the ' Vhest known northcjrn land, ii rceojriiitinii

of his pre-eminent positii u anion}; Aretie explorers.

The extension of th(! Atneriean coast to the southwest, as it appeurs

upon the chart, was the work of Dr. Hayes and William (lodfrey,

reru'wed and confinned hy myself in April of the present year. If

completes the survey of the coast as far as the Cape Sahine of r.'iptiiin

Tniziefield. The land is very lofty, som(!tinu's risiiitr at its culniinatiiii,'

peaks to the hei<rht of two thoiisand live hundred feet. The travel

alonj; the western and northwestern coa.st was made for the most part

upon the ice-foot. One lari^-e hay, in latitude 79° 40' N., loiiiritude

"i'.V^ W., hy estimate, extended forty ndles into the interior, and was

teniiinated hy a jrlacier. A lari:;e islaiul occupies the southwestern

curve of that hay.

A summary of the operations of the expedition will therefore eoiu-

prehend

—

1. The survey and delineation of the north coast of Greenland to

its termination hy a great dacier.

2. The survey of thi , irlacial mass and its extension northward into

the new land named Washintiton.

8. Th(! discovery of a lartre channel to the northwest, free fmui ice,

and leadinj; into an open and expanding; area ecjually free. The whole

embraces an icelcss area of fimr thcmsand two liundred miles.

4. The di.scovery ami delineation of n larjre tract of land forniinjr

the extension northward of the American continent.

5. The completed survey of the American coast to the .south and

west as far as Cape Sabine, thus connecting our survey with the la.>it-

detennined position of Captain Tufrlefield, and completing; the circuit

of the straits and bay heretofore known at their southernuiost opening

as Smith's Sound.

The summer of 1854 had brought with it few changes bearing

toward the liber.ition of our brig. The melted snows did not run

in the water-channels until the 80th of June, and our limited flora

showed a tardy and inauspicicms sea.son.

On the 12th of July, the ice being still unbroken as far as Anoatok,

I set out in a whaleboat with five volunteers, to communicate, if pos-

sible, with our English brethren whom we .supposed to be at Beechy

Island. The declining state of our resources suggested this attempt,

although it promised many difficulties.

It occupied us until the Gth of August. We found a solid pack
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thoroforc ooni-

ixtciiiliiiL' t'niiu Jones's to Murcliisnii Snuiuls, Itctwccn ('liin'iici' llf:nl

;i!iil Niirtliumlierlaiul Island. To the \vc'f*t tin; ico still invcstc I the

Amirican shore, cxtcndinij; soiuo twenty miles IVoni Tiipe Isnhilla.

IJrtwecii this and Mitie Ishind was a solid surface, the curved slmre-

liiic decupled hy an extended glacier.

After endoiivorinj.' several times to bore, we were forced to make

Ihikhiyt Ishuid, on the (rreenland si(h*, and landed there to rest and

renew our stock of provisions. 'I'he pack still filled the cliann(d be-

tween that island and ('ap(( Parry; ami it was ordy with e>:trenie

tflfdrt that we were able to carry our l>oat over the ice. We had

approached in this manner within ten ndles of the latter pnint. when,

seeing no chance of success, the winter rapidly advancini;' npun us,

I reluctantly irave orders for our return tn the brii;-. Uurinir this

jiiuniey, which was full of exciting' contin<;encies, wo passed over the

track of IJylot and IJatRn, the explorers of 10 It).

Our preparations for the second winter were nmdifitMl larirely by

cijiitrolliiifij circuni.stances. The physical energies of the party had

seii.-ihly declined. Our resources were diminislu'd. We had but fifty

iralluns of oil saved from our summer's seal-hunt. Wv wen; scant of

t'uul; and our food, which now consisted oidy of the ordinary marine

stores, was by uo means suited to rejxd scurvy. Onr molasses was

reduced to forty gallons, aud our dried fruits seemed to have lust their

effiuieucy.

A sintrle apartment was bulkhcadcd off amidships as a dormitory

and abiding-room for our entire party, and a mi>ss envidope, cut with

difficulty from the frozen cliffs, made to enclose it like a wall A
similar casing was placed over our deck, and a small tunnelled entry

—

the fDssuf of the Esquinuiux—contrived to enter from below. We
adopted as neai y as we could the liabits of the natives, burning lamps

for heat, dressing in fox-skin clothing, and relying for our daily ,- up-

plies on the success of organized hunting-parties.

The uj)per tribes of these Esquimaux had their nearest winter set-

tlement at a spot di.stant, by dog-journey, about s(!venty-{ive miles.

We entered into regular communication with this rude and simple-

iiiiiuled people, combining our eiforts with theirs for mutual support,

and interchanging numerous friendly offices, liear-moat, seal, walrus,

fox, and ptarmigan, were our supplies. They were eaten raw, with a

ripirous attention to their impartial distribution.

With the dark months, however, these supplies became very scanty.

The exertions of our bast liunters were unavailing, and my personal

attempts to reach the Esquimaux failed less on account of the cold
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(inimiH ')2'') tliaii the rujrjrcdncss (tf the ico, tho cxtrt'iiit^ <l;irkiic«i«i. mii.I

till' n'lit'Wal nt' ti'taiiic di^'ascs aiiioiij; our du^s. Our pniir iifiijliliuf,,

liuwcvrr, tiir«'(l wursi- tliaii iiursilvrs : tainiiu', iittfiidcil liy IViulittnl

fdniis (if ilifiouHi', roiluct'il tlu'iii tit the lowi'st staj^os of iiiist-rv uiul

uiiiaci.'itiiiii.

Ouiiiwii party was <:ra<lually disabloil. Mr. BrooKs aiul .>Ir. Wil-

Hitii, btitli (if wliiiiii liad l"i>t toi'S by aiii|mtatii)ii, inaiiit'cstcd syiiii)tMiii>

of a '.'ravo (diaractor. William .^^lrt(»ll was suvrridy fm/en ; and wc

were deprived of the valuable serviics of the surp-oli by tlie clli cts

of fro^t-bite, whitdi reudored it iicccssjiry for hiiii to wubiiiit to ainim.

tatioii.

Seiirvy with varyiiit; jdiases uradually pervaded our company, until

Mr. HoMsall and myself only remained able to attend ujion tlic ^i^k

and earry on tln^ daily work of the ship, if that name eonld still apiiiM-

priately desijrnate the burrow which we irdiabitid. Kven after ilii<:

Kt'it(! of tliin'.xs had bejrun to improve, the deniorali/inii' elVeets of ciin-

tinned debilit and seemiiitily hopeU'ss privatinti were unf;ivnr,il)lv

apparent anntng somi; of the party. 1 pass fmin this topic \vit!i llif

siuLile rcimirk that our idtimate eseape would have been hazarded. I,ut

for the often jiainfully-eiiforeed routine wbi(di the more experit iiccil

umonji; us felt the necessity of adherini;- to rigorously uinler all eireiiiii-

stanees,

In the latter part of March the walrus a<;ain made their ajipeannuc

ainimg the broken ico to the south, and we shared with the Ks(|ui-

inaux the proceeds of the hunt. The hemorrhafres which hail nnnli

depressed our party subsided, and we began slowly to recover nur

strength. The sun came back to us on the lilst of February; and hy

the iSth of April the carpenter and .several others were abli; to resume

their duties.

In view of the contingencies which I had long apprehended, T feuml

it necessary to abandon the brig. We had already consumed for tire-

wood her upper spars, bulwarks, deck-.sheathing, .stanchions, Imlk-

beads, hatches, extra streiigthoning-timbor.s—in fact, every thing that

could be taken without destroying her sea-worthiness. The piipers

which I append show the results of the several surveys made at this

time by my orders. It will be seen from them that we had but a few

weeks' supply left of food or fuel ; that the path of our intended retreat

was a solid plain of ice, and that to delay a third winter, while it could

in no wise promote the .search after Sir John Franklin, would pruve

fatal to many of our party.

Our organization for the escape was matured with the greatest care.

:)
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the greatest care.

Tlircc liuiit.H—two of tlii'tii \vh;ilt'lti):its twciity-fniir f'ct't in IciiliIIi. ami

tlif third a li;;lit ci'ilar cliii).'y of tliirtccii I'l't-t— wcii- mniinti'il ii|iiiii niii-

iHTs (lit iVoiu the cross-lH-ains nl" lln' voscl ami li iltcil, tti prevent tlio

(lisa>t<r (if breakage. Tlicsr ninncrs were ciLilitccii I'cct in IciiL'tii. ami

hliml with lii)ii|i-inin. Nd nails wcrt; ummI in tlicir ((tnstructinn ; the)-

were lashed tnj;ctlier so as tii turm a pliable sledge, and upnii it ilie

Ituats Were cradled m» as tn be removable at pleasure.

A tniirth sleduc, with a team of duHS, wa> reserved tor tlie transport

of oar sick, four of whom were still unable to move, and for earrviiii^

ell inir stoek of jn'ovisioiis. An abimdnind Ksiiuiniaiix but, about

tliirly-tive miles from tlie brij;, was lifted up as well as our means per-

mitted, to serve as an i ntrrpot of stores and a wayside shelter for those

(if the party who wen' already broken down, or wlio nii^lit yield to tlie

lirst trials of tlie journey.

The eookinir-uteiisils were made from our old stove-pipe. They

consisted of simple soup-boilers, eiudosed by a eyiinder to protect them

fmni the wind. A metal trough to receive fat, with the aid of muss

and cotton eanvas, enabled us to keep up an active lire. .My pro-

visions were pa(d;ed in water-proof ba;j;s, adapted in shape to tlu; sheer

(if the boats, and in no ease risiiii;- above the thwarts. Tliey consisted,

with the exception of tea, eotfee, and small stores for the siek, e.\elu-

sively of iiielted fat and powdered biscuit.

The elothinu; was limited to a fi.\ed allowance. IVFoccasiiis for the

feet were made of our woollen earpetini;, which had been y:ive(l for the

purpose, and numerous chanj;es of dry blanket-socks were kept for

general use. For beddini;, our buffalo-robes were aided by eider-down

qulItiMl into coverlets : the experience of former travel having' assured

U.S that, next to diet and periodical rest, irood beildinjr and comfortable

foot-ii'ear were the uiost important thin<i;s to be considered,

I took upon myself the office of transport! 111; the sick and our

reserve of provisions, eniployin;jj for this purpose a dotr-slediio and our

sinule team of doirs. I carried down my lirst load of stores in April,

and on the loth of May began the removal of the sick. \\\ the

middle of June, all our disabled men and some twelve hundred pounds

of stores had in this manner been transferred by a series of journeyings

equal in the aggregate to eleven hundred miles

On the 17th of May, having authenticated l)y appropriate surveys

the necessities of our condition and made all our preparations for the

journey, the sledge-boats left the vessel, dragged by the officers and

men, under the immediate charge of Mr. Henry IJrooksj a duty which

he fullilled with unswerving fidelity and e!!"i'(.'-v.
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My collections of natural history wore also carried as far as the sick-

station at Anoatok ; hut, under a reluctant conviction that a further

effort to preserve thcui would risk the safety of the party, they ^ve^t'

finally abandoned. It is grateful to me to recollect the devotion of my

comrades, who volunteered to sacrifice shares of both food and cluthiiiL'

to secure these records of our lab(jrs.

We were able, not without difficulty, to carry our chronometers and

the various instruments, magnetic and others, which u.ight allow me

still to make aud verify our accustomed observations. We left heliind

the theodolite of the United States Coast Survey and the valuabh- .mH'-

resiistering barometric apparatus furnished by the American Pliilo-

sophical Society. Our library, at! well those portions which had

been furnished by the government and by Mr. (^rinncll as my own,

wore necessarily sacrificed. We preserved only the documents of the

Expedition.

The first portions of our iournoy filled me with mi.sgivings, as the

weakness of the party showed itself in dropsical swellings and excessive

difficulty of respiration. In spite of a careful system of training, the

first exposure to temperaturos ranging about zero and below it were to

an invalid party extremoly trying; and for the first eight days the

entire di.^tance accomplished from the ship did not exceed fifteen miles.

Although ihe mean rate of transportation was afterward increased, it

never exceeded three and a half miles a day over ice. Some idea

may be formed by the Department of the nature of this journey from

the fact that every three and a half miles thus attained cost us from

twelve to fifteen miles of actual travel.

To sustain the party by the aid of fresh food required dog-journeys to

the south settlements of the Esquimaux, distant from us about seventy-

five miles. I found it neces.«ary, also, to return from time to time to

the brig, with the view of augmenting our supplies. My last visit to

her was on the 8th of June, for the purpose of procurinnj some pork

to serve for fuel. She was then precisely as when we left her on the

17th of ]May, immovably frozen in, with nine feet of solid ice under

her bows. We availed ourselves of the occasional facilities whieh

these visits allowed us to increase our stock of bread, of which we

succeeded in baking four hundred and eighty pounds.

Continuing our .southward progress, we neared Littleton Island.

Our sick, first left at Anoatok, were gradually brought down to the

boats as some of them gained strength enough to aid in the labor of

dragging. The condition of the ice as it became thinner and decaying

made this labor more difficult; and, in the course of our many breaks
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thii'iigh, several of the party narrowly escaped being carried under by

the tides. In the eflbrt to liberate our sledges from the broken ice after

one of these accidents, Acting Carpenter Ohlsen received an internal

injury. Paralysis of the bladder was rapidly followed by tetanic synip-

toins. and he died on the 12th of June, three days after his attack.

He has left behind him a young wife, who depended entirely upon him

for support. lie was buried upon Littleton Island, opposite a cape

which bears his name.

From this stage of our journey up to the time of reaching the first

open writer, which was near Cape Alexander, wo were comforted by

the friendly assistance of the Es(juimaux of Etah. These people

faithfully adhered to the alliance whi(di we had established during the

winter. They brought us daily supplies of birds, helped us to carry

our j)rovisions and stores, and in their daily intercourse with us

exhibited the kindest feeling and most rigid honesty. When wo

remembered that they had been so as.suniing and aggressive upon

our first arrival that I was forced to seize their wives as hostages for

the protection of our property, their present demeanor was not without

its Ics.sun. Once convinced of our superiority of power, and a.ssured

of our disposition to unite our resources with theirs for mutual pro-

tection and support, they had relied upon us implicitly, and strove

now to reijuite their obligations toward us by ministering to our

wants.

We left them on the 18th of June, at the margin of the floe. Tn

thirty-one days we had walked three hundred and sixteen miles, and

had transported our boats over eighty-one miles of unbroken ice. The

men, women, and children of the little settlement had also travelled

over the ice to bid us good-bye, and we did not part from them witlnmt

emotion.

The passage between this point and one ten miles northwest of

Ilakluyt Island was in open water. It was the only open water seen

north of Cape York, in latitude 70° 5!*' N. We ran this under sail in

a single day, hauling upon the ice to sleep. This ice was a closed pack,

hanging around the north and south channels of Murchison Sound, and

seemingly continued to the westward. The land-ices were still un-

hriiken, and we were obliged to continue our journey by alternate

uiuvements over ice and water. So protracted and arduous were these,

that between the 20th of June and the Oth of .July we ha<l advanced

but one hundred miles.

Our average progress was about eight miles a day, stopping for our

hunting-parties and for .sleep. Great care was taken not to infringe
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upon the daily rimtiiie. Wc; had perpetual daylight; hut it wa.s my nil.-,

rarely hruken even hy extreuie necessity, not to enter upon the lalmrs

of a day until wc were fully refreshed from those of the day hcforo

We halted regularly at hedtinie and for meals. The hoats, if aflcmf,

were drawn up, the oars always disposed on the ice as a platftiin for

the stores; our buffalo-skins were spread, each man placed liiinscH'

with his pack according to his uundjer, the cook for the day iii:iile

his lire, and the ration, however scanty, w- s formally measured oijt.

Prayers were never intermitted. I believe tirndy that to these wtH-

sustained observances we are largely indeljted for our final escape.

As we moved onward, we were forced to rely principally on our gun.s

for a supply of food. We suffered, when of!" the coast immediatclv

north of Wostenholme Sound, from a scarcity of game, and were siili-

jeeted to serious sickness in conse(|uence. IJut at l)alryniple IsI.iikI,

a little farther south, we recruited rapidly on eggs of tiic cidiT-diiik
;

and from this point to Conical Rock we found birds in abundiinrc.

Again, at the most uncertain period of our pa.ssage, when our stock of

provisions was nearly exhausted, we were suddenly arrested in mir

course by high and rugged land-ice, which hugged a glacier near ('ii|H'

Dudley Digges. We were too weak to drag our boats over this barrier,

and were driven in con.sefjucnce to land undev the cliffs. To our jeyful

surprise, wc found them teeming with animal life. This transition

from enfeebling want to the plenty which restored our strength, we

attributed to the direct interposition of Providence. The Imnme

(ITriic, IJruniehii, and Troile) was the fowl whicli we here found in

greatest numbers. We dried upon the rocks about two hundred

pounds of its meat, which wc carefully saved for the transit of

Melville Ray.

The rest of the coast, except under the glaciers, was followed with

less difficulty. We found peat of good quality, and plenty of food.

Our daily allowance of birds was twelve to a man. They were buiied

into a rich stmp, to which we added a carefully-measured allowance of

six ounces of bread.

On the 21st we reached Cape York, .,"<d, finding no natives, made

immediate preparations for cro.ssing Me .illc Bay. An extended view

showed the land-ice nearly iinbroken, and a large drift of pack to the

southward and westward. A beacon-cairn was built, and strips of red

flannel fastened to a flagstaff so placed as to attract the attention of

whalers or seandiing-parties. T deposited here a notice of our future

intentions, a list of our provisions on hand, and a short summary of

the discoveries of the cruise.
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I'p to the 2(>tli (iF July niir tnivrisc of Mclvill'' \hy v>n> alon<; the

iiiartriti of t\u) I;iii(l-ic<', with only twice a resort to poriiigo. We came

tiifii 'ipiin coiiiparativcly (ipoii drift oxtcndiii;; to the sovitlnvanl and

westward, which, after mature consideration, I determinod to follnw.

There were ar<i;uinent.s in favor of a different course, perhaps for the

time less hazardous; hut the state of health auKtiii; my coniruiles

aJiiionislied me that it was b(;st to encounter the risks that were to

expedite our release. The reduced bulk of our stores enabled lis now

til consolidate the* party into two boats, breakiiiu; up the reniaininjr one

for fuel, of which we were in need. Our lenj^thened practice of

alteniatii.:': boat and s!<'dire-uia?iai:;eiueMt had f^iven us .sonietliini: of

a.-'suraiice in this mode of travel, and we were, besides, familiarized

with privation. It was a time of renewed sutrerin<f; but, in the

result, we reached the north coast of (Ireenland, near Horse's Head,

on the ;kl of August, and, followinti; thence the inside passage, arrived

(III the <!th at Upernavik, eighty-three days after leaving the Advance.

We did not intermit our observations by sextant and artificial horizon

as i.ve came down the bay, and succeeded in a(hling to our meteoro-

loL'ical and magnetic registers. These, including a re-snrvey of the

coast as laid down in the Admiralty charts, will be included in a

special report to the l)epartmont.

We were welcomed at the Danish settlements with characteristic

hospitality. The chief trader, Knud Gelmeyden Fleischer, advanced

to us from the stores of the lloyal Greenland Trading Company at

Tperiiavik whatever our necessities re(juired; and when we afterward

reached Godhavn, the seat of the royal inspectorate, Mr. Olrik, the

inspector, lavished the kindest attentions upon our party.

We had taken pa.'ssage at Upernavik in the Danish ))rig Marianne,

then upon her annual visit to the Greenland colonies. Captain Amand-
sen, her very courteous and liberal commander, having engaged to land

U.S at the Shetland Isles on his return roiitc to Copenhagen. Hut,

touching for a few days at Disco, we were nu't by the vessels which had

been sent after us, under the command of Lieutenant Ilartstene. T

have no words to express the gratitude of all our i)arty toward that

noble-spirited officer and his a.ssociates, and toward our countrymen

at home who had devised and given effect to the expedition for our

rescue.

T have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir, your most obedient

servaut,

E. K. Kank.
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FiSKERNAES, SoUTH GREENLAND, July 0, IS.'),",.

Sir :—We i-oaehed this placo on the oth instant, after a run of

twelve days from St. John's, Newfoundhind.

J>y means of special facilities extended to our expedition by tlio

Danish jrovernment, we have been able to obtain from the lioyuj

Greenland Company supplies of fresh dried codfish, as al.so a native

Es(juimaux as hunter. This boy will take with him his kayak, and is

expected to prove of essential service.

We have as yet encountered no ice. It is my intention to stop at

Sukkertoppen vo purchase reindeer-skins.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

E. K. Kane.

Hon. Secretary of the Navy, Wushinyton.

Upernavik, North Greenland, July 24, 18.')3.

Sir:—I have the honor to report the safe arrival of myself and

party at Upernavik.

Being much delayed by calms, I deemed it unadvisable to stop at

Godhavn, but have lost no time in proceeding norm. Our full cora-

plement of dogs is now on board, and we leave in a few hours for

Melville Bay.

I have engaged the valuable services of Mr. Carl Johan Petersen,

late interpreter to Capti'in Penny's expedit'on of search. If we should

meet the Esquimaux north of Cape Alexander, he will be essential to

our party.

The officers and men are in excellent health and spirits.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

E. K. Kane.

Hon. Secretary of the Navy, Washington.

[Deposited in Cairn—lat. 78° 24' N.—August "7, 185.S.]

Advance, August 7, ISr).*?.

Sih;—I have the honor to report our successful transit of Melville

Bay, and safe arrival withia the waters of Sir Thomas Smith's Sound.

i
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tention to stup at

E. K. Kane.

This letter will b-; (lepn.sitocl in a cairn on Littleton Island, in latitude

7S° 24' N. The prospects of a farther proirres-s have led me to leave

near this spot a metallic lite-boat, with a supply of stores, as a means

of retreat .'^hould our vessel be imprisoned in the ice.

The course of our party will be from this date along the coast of

(iri'cidand, trcndint: to the north and east. If a possible chance pre-

sents itself of forcing- the brig into a northern sea, I will endeavor,

before availing myself of such a chance, to leave another cairn, an-

nouncing my point of departure.

Our officers and men are in excellent health and spirits, and uo cases

have yet occurred of scurvy or other serious disease.

After the brig is obliged to go into winter (piarters, I intend to start

with a carefully-c(|uippcd party to establish a depot for the tinal labors

of next .season. Our dogs are in admirable condition, and well broken

to harness.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

E. K. Kane.

Hon. Skcretary of the Navy, Washington.

No. III.

SURVEYS BEFORE ABANDONING THE BRIG.

Orders to 3fr. McGary to examine the, Stale of the lee.

To Second Offickr, James McGary.

Sir :—William Godfrey and the .sledge will be placed at your dis-

position. After sleeping at Anoatok, proceed on the next day to Cape

llatherton and Flagstaff Point, returning to the brig on Monday, 14tb

of May.

The object of this journey is that you may compare the ice of this

season with that seen in your last year's inspection. Vou are rc(juested

to note accurately the condition and advance of the open water, and

report in writing your opinion as to the possibility of its reaching our

brig in time to escape during the coming year.

Respectfully yours,

E. K. Kane, (knnmanding Ej-jialitiun.

Biiia Advance, April 12, 1865.
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Second Officer Me Gary's licporL
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Brio Ahvanck, May lo, 18.').",.

To Fi. K. Kane, ¥j^(\.^ Commanding Grinned Krpeditiott.

SiK :—By your orders I examined the ice at thi.s time la.-t year frum

tlio point at wliich I now renew my in.'<peetion.

liust year the open water wa.s about a mile south of Fot: Inlet, am]

the iee broken into floe.s or drift for about tW(j miles farther : the wattr

alonj^ the iee-foot reached to J].s(juimaux Point. The surface-ice of

the channel was thin and wet, and broken into small pools. Water \v;is

seen in the offing as far as the eye could reach with your telescope, ia

20-diam. Fraunhofer.)

At the present date from tlie same stations no water can ho seen,

but heavy, rank ice, very hummocky to westward, and covered witli

snow-drifts. By goin|2 to Littleton Island, (Flagstaff Point,) about

fifteen miles farther down the channel, I fouiid the water between six

and eight miles off; beyond it the sky was dark and every thing clear

and open. To the westward the water met the ice about ten miles

distatit.

My opinion is that there is no possible chance of the water coming

within twenty miles of the brig. The floe is old and heavy, and it

breaks slov;ly. It is now more than twice as far from the brig as it

was at this time last year. It will have to break up faster than ever I

saw ice break to reach us this season. 1 regard it therefore as impos-

sible for the vessel to be liberated with the coming year.

Yours respectfully,

tiAMEs McGary, Second Officer.

Orders for a full Inspection of the remaining Stock of Pro-

visions.

To Messrs. Brooks, Riley, Morton.

Gentlemen:—You will hold a survey upon the beef, pork, flour,

and bread, remaining in the stores of the expedition, and report in

writing upon their condition and the (juantity on hand fit for u.se.

Very respectfully, your oboilient servant,

E. K. Kane, Commanding Expeddlnn.

BaiG Advance, Muy 16, 1855.

KniG
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Report of Inspection.

lUiKi Akvantk, Miiy 10, 17.

To K. K. KanK, Esf|., ('()i)i))i(iiiifir (,'riinir/l J'J.rpa/ifion.

Sui:—In iiccordiince with your ordor of the ICith inst., wo have

c:ir(.rully cxaniiiiod tho fDinlitiou ujitl (|uaiitity of tlio provisidiis rc-

raainiii'/ on hoard, viz.: hccf, pork, flour, uiid hivad, and report the

following :

—

Seven harrel.s hcef uiitit for use;

Six ])arrol.s pork entirely utitit for eatinir;

and since June, 1854, with the nicest selection, we got but sixty pounds

eatable pork.

Four barrels flour in good condition;

liread there is none left;

ami in our opinion thirty-six days provisions is the most there is.

Very respectfully, your obedient servants,

Hknuv Uuooks,

Geouoe Kilky,

"William Morton.

Onlcrs to Carpenter, Second Officer, antl Mr. /)<)tis>//l, to exa-

mine and report on the crmdition of the Brig.

Mkssrs. Oiilsex, McUary, Bonsall.

(tENTLEMEN :—You will do nie tho favor to hold a careful survey

upon the brig, and give me your opinion in writing whether it be pos-

sible to cut from her mure tirewood without rendering her unsea-

worthy.

Have we one month's tirewood on board or in the .ship?

Pu-'spectfully, your obedient servant,

E. K. Kane, Commanding/ Expedition.

Bhio Advanck, May 10, 1S.")0.

Beport on Condition of the Brig.

Biui; .VnvAN'CK, May 17. IHo.").

'^IK:—In accordance with your orders, we have held a careful sur-

vey upon the brig, and give it as our decided opinion that we cannot

cut fVom her more tirewood without rendering her unscuworthy.

Vol. II.—21
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We liavc cniiijuitc"! tlic present aiiKnint nf fircwund on Imanl, iiidnil.

in<jr tlif trcldiii^, to bo l-ijuuI to t'ourtocii da^s' coiisuiiiptiuii.

\Vu are, R'spfL'tfull}', yuur (iln'tlicut servants,

rmilSTIAN OlII.SKN, ('iirj»,tl-^r.

J. McMJakv, Srrnnil Oj'flrrr.

.\M<»S 1?().NSALL.

To K. K. Kank, Ks<j., Comma ndnii/ K.rj,n/i(ion.

f

]i

No. IV.

Lcder from thr. Hon. Sa-relcmj of the Nan/ to Lieut. ILirls/mc. I

Navy 1>i;i'\1!tmi:nt, May 'J'l, ]s.'>')

Slit:—A resolution of Coiiirress, approved I'ebruary •!, 1>.")."), ;iu-

tliori/es tlie Sr'cretary of the Navy ''to provide and des])ateli a siiitalile

naval or other steamer, and, it" necessary, a tender, to the Antic seas.

tor tlie jpiu'posc of reseiiinir or affordin;.^ relief to I'asscil A-.-i>taiit

Siirtieon K. K. Kan<', of the Tnited States Navy, ai'd the ntliicr- ;niil

men uniler his command."

The lianpie Release and steamer Arctic havinji betii ])ro(,nnvd and

especially fitted and e<|uipped for this service under your supervision

and inspection, with full rations and extra provisions for two years, and

clothiniT peculiarly adapted for the climate of the Arctic retiions. and

such ortieers and men detailed as the Department, as well as ynursclf,

considered necessary and sufficient, and the command of the expcilition

haviuLT been alreadv assigned to you, vou will, so soon as the al)ove-

named vessels are in all respects ready for sea, proceed with them, by

all means as early as the first of June, in the prosecution of the dbject

of the resolution of Congregs, economizing as much as possible iu the

use of coal.

It is understood from reliable sources that you can renew your sujtply

of coal at Waigat Island, at which point it would seem to be advi.-ab'.u

that you should t<uieh, unless unforeseen circumstances admonish yuu to

do otherwise, or .some more practicable point .should be a.scertaine(l by

you. 1 will endeavor to jirocure and forward to you letters of intro-

duction from the representative of Denmark to the governor of tlic

Danish settlements, at which it may be useful and prudent that you

should tcuudi, for the purpose of making inijuiry aiul procuring infor-

mation.

in I
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l)r. Kane sailed from New York in the Advance early in.Tune, ls.').'j,

Miice which time the nepartnient has received no iiifornuition from him.

It is bel'cved, however, that inttdli;_'ence was received of him at I'per-

ii;ivik in July, IS.')!!, by bis father, .fudu'e Kane, of I'liihulidphia.

The ex|)edition was then fjoing north; and tliis is the last that ha.s

lieen heard from it. The Hepartment, however, learns, and deems it

pi'iiper to put you in possession of the information, that it was the

intention of Dr. Kane, after leaving Tpernavik, on his way up to

make a (h'pot of provisions and erect a beacon, ^:e. at Cape Alexander,

the cast cape of Smith's Sound, or at Capo Isabella,— most probably

the former. The department further learns that it was then the

intention of Dr. Kane to pass up Smith's Sounil and proceed west;

;uid in case it was necessary for him to ab:indon his vessel he would

make for IJeechy Ishind.

Should you fall in with any of Franklin's party, your own humane

fielings will suggest the propriety of extend . ^ to them all the relief

in yiiur power.

Before sailing, you will ac(|ualnt Lieute; nt C. C. Sinims, who has

heen ordered to command the Arctic, and whom of course yoii will

euiisid(>r as your second in com'uand, fully vith all your plans and

intentions, and appoint places of rendezvous, so that, in case the two

vc^st'ls of the cx})edition may at any tim. ijecome separated, each may

kuuw where to look for the otlier.

You will seize any o])portuuity that may offer of communicating

with the Department, informing it of your progress and your future

niuvements; and you will also take particular care to avail yourself of

every occasion for leaving, as you proceed, records and signs to tell of

your condition and intentions. For this purpose you will erect fiag-

stuffs, make piles of stones, or other marks, in conspicuous places,

burying a bottle at the ba.se containing your letters. Should the two

vessels be separated, you will direct Lieutenant Sinuns to do like-

wise.

The Department has every confidence in your judgment, and relies

implicitly upon your sound discretion. You are aware of the generous

leiisiderations which prompted Congress to authorize this mission of

humanity. I have determined to trust you with its execution, )(n(r<im-

iiuilrd hji utritKjent directions, which mijht embarrass you and conjlirt

nilhfhr suijrfcsdons of circumstances and devehpmrnts of the future.

'ludge Kane, the father of the doctor, is in possession of much import-

ant information left by his son, to be used in the event of a search for

him. This will aid you much. I would suggest, however, that you
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nIkmiM, uiilrss constraiiiL'il by sfmii;,' hopos of futun; succfss, avoicl

passing a winter in tho Arctic rcgiiin.s, and on no accduiit us(li.s..!v

Iiazanl tliu wafcty of the vessels undc^r your command, or, wlmt is <,\'

iimrc importance, unnecessarily (!.\j)oso to danger tho otlicers and m,.,,

eiimmitted to your charge. Yuiir attention is also especially dircitt.l

to the care and jireservation of their health, for whic-h hygienics liavo

been abundantly furnished.

r transmit hert;vvith, for your information and guidance, a copy of

tlie instructions to Dr. Kane, dated November 27, IHi")'!, as also c(»pi(s

of a series of letters from Sir Kdward Parry, Sir Francis IJeaufurt, and

other Arctic authorities, written by command of tin; IJritish Admiralty.

and kindly furnished to Dr. Kane, with the object of advaiiciii" thu

interests of the expedition to which he had been assigned by tlio

Department.

Sincerely trusting that you may be enabled to carry out successfuilv

the iil))ects of the expedition under your command, and that a diviii.;

I'rovidenco will protect you in the liazardous enterprise for which juu

and your companions liave .so nobly volunteered,

I am, respectfully, your obedient .servant,

J. C. DOUBIN.

Lieut. Henry J. IIartstene,

U. S. Navy, Comiiuintlhuj Exjmliturn for Rrlirf

of Dr. Kane and Cumpanions, Ncio York.

licjiort of Lieut IIartstene to the Hon. Secretary of the Aaci/.

Unitiw) Statks lV\injrK Rki.kask.

LiF.VKLY, Isi.K OK DiSOO, GUKKNI-ANI), .Tilly Ct. IS')').

Siii:—I have tho honor to inform you of the arrival of the Arctic

expedition here on the .'')th instant, after a most boisterous pass.oge.

during mo.st of which we were enveloped in dense fogs, and were imuli

retarded by towing the Arctic nearly to the southern point of (In^i'ii-

lan<l, where it was deemed advisable to separate, that this vessel might

hasten on to make some necessary arrangements ; but, much tn my

agreealde surprise, by good management and favorable winds, our con-

sort came in a few liours after us, having u.sod steam but for a short

time.

Tho first iceberg was seen in latitude ')1° .SO' N., longitude r)1° |n'

W.; and about sixty n)iK's farther north we fimnd thick exticiii''

i

:, i
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riij'.'f'.s of '*}*:iilin;j; ice," so heavy as \i> make it nrcossary to avoiil

tliciii, whiidi wi' .sueccssfiilly maiiagcd during ihiyli'.dit; hut, after

ilitik, wliiU; K"'",n under all sail six knots, \v(! ran sudilciily into one

ut' them, briiiLMiig us up all standinir, and caused dur fdii.surt, fnwiiig

Msteni, to I'uul us, withuut, howcvi'r, dniri:^ any material damaj^o.

I'lv.^sinj^ on, wo b(n\'d llirouj:li, and bad but fairly n-ruivi-il uurselvcs,

will II wc cncountort'd a heavy blow, witii much m-u ami ice in all

(jiivctioiis, ri'(|uirin<.; incessant care and mameuvrin;:' to prevent beinj^

tlirown a^'ainst, to the inevitable destruetinii of the vosels. Since then,

viv have had ber;.'s daily in si^dit. The nmiibcrs iiicreaseil as we

ailvMiiced north to this jdacc, nlf where there are now several liumlred,

>tall<inj^ (juietly ami majestically.

The aceount.s of the extreme .sovority of the present winti'r have in-

ihiccd nu! to remain here a few day.s to have a <|uantity of fur clothiiij^

|iii]iar('d, to enable us to winter, as we shall pnbably be eoiiipelled tu

ilii, with more safety in the Arctic ice. Tiiniu;_di tin; many facilities

(iffci'cd, and the oblii:in^' kimlness of .^I^. Olrik, the uuvernment a'_'(.'nt,

\vc have succeeded in etfectin}.^ all, and an? now ready and will leave

this day for the Waif^at Strait, to take as much coal as possible, and

]irocecd north to Cape Ah.'.Kander, toucliim^ olf Upernavik for infor-

mation.

Our records and cimmunications, at the different jmints touched at

after enterin;.; the ice-barrier, will be deposited in bottles buri(d within

twelve feet north by comjia.ss of cairns erected on the most eou-

.-jiicuous and accessible jioints.

To avoid further risk of human life in a search so extremely ha/ard-

"Us, I Would sugi^est the impropriety of makintr any efforts to relievo

a.s if we should not return, feeling confident that we shall be able to

iiccomplish all necessary for our own release under the most extra-

linliiiary circumstances.

In cimclusion, it affords me much plea.sure to state that we are all

well and in full spirits.

Very respectfully, &c., your obedient servant,

H. J. H.VKT.STKNK,

LlrutriKtnt rommnutfiiif/ Ardir Kjjx'iJitlun.

Hon. J. C. Dobbin,

Sccriturij of the Navy,Washinfj(on, D. C
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Report of L'mit. J/iirf.stihc to (he JIon. Siryilnrij i>f flu Xnr,/,

USITKK StATKS ll.Mlgl'l': KkI.KAMK, off UI'KHSAVIK. July 1(1, iH.j.').

Sir:— Herewith t.'iiclnseil is u «lii|»liciit(! of my la>t (•niiinimiii-atiDii

left lit liicvcly, to III' sent to its (Icstiiiatioii l»y the tiist o|i|iurtiiiiif y.

On tin- lOtli, iti coiiiiiaiiy with the Arctic, we startcil t'nnii the hitter

jiliiee liir the eoal-ilistriet iit ^VaiL'at Strait; Imt, on arriving' otV tlic

supposed position oi' it, tlie weatlier became so hoisteroiis ainl tiiick

tliat, al'ti'r several times narntwly escaping runnini; on shore hyshaviiii;

the coast too ehise, I rehjetantly al»anihine(l th(! idea of losinj; fiiiu'

here on an uncertainty, :ind made immediut( ly for tliis jtort, where \V(;

have just arrived. \Vhile hi'cahned ttll' ll;ire Ish', at the northwi >t

entrance of thi' Waii^at Strait, I sueeeeth'd in ohtainin^ there aljuiit

nine tons of inferior coal, which, however, will answer very well fur

cookini;;-purpo.sos.

Oil cur pa.ssau,(' up we fell in with two Knuiish wlialer> wh > had

been up as far as Ilorsehead l.slo, and, after inelVectual ell'oi;. (d t ntcr

Melville ]}ay, had iriveii it up, and were on their way to try the west-

ern coast. They represented the la.st winter as havimr been \iiy

severe and the ice now unusually clo.se, and think we shall not he aUc

to enter for several weeks.

I .shall remain here but a few hours, to obtain some furs, ami liy

to-m(»rrow morning will be at the iee-barrier, as wc have a stmiif^

favorable wind.

There is no new.s of tlie mi.ssinii party. We ani all well.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

II. J. IIahtstene,

Lientrnant command !n</ Arctic Expedition.

Hon. J. C. DonniN,

Secretory nf the Navi/y Waxhiiijton, I). C.

Report of Lieut. Hartslenc to the Hon. Secretary of the JVary.

United Statks Bakqi-k Releasr, Baffin's Bay, )

Lat. G9° S0> N., Ion. 63° 30' W., September 8, 185o. )

Sir:—We have suddenly and unexpectedly fallen in with an Endisb

whaler, which necei'sitatcs nic to draw up, rather hastily, an account of

our efforts since my last communication of the KUh of July, from

rpernavik, on the afternoon of which date both vessels stood to the

northward, and in a i'nw hours met the ice driftinu' -^'wii in an

i

.>iiia!l
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.xtcndcd floe, liiit so Iiinso as to pcrniit of'mir workiii;; almiL' undiT -ail

..mil' forty miles to Wcdirf Island, where its eoni|iaetiiess ohli.'ed us tn

miMir to berj^s and await several tlays, when .suddenly, and without any

ipprent eauMO but tho remarkably iiiysterious currents, it disappeared

ami h'ft UM open water, throui;!) which we steamed uninterruptedly

til Su>rar- Loaf Island, and entered the eIosely-pa(d<ed floe «if Melville

Il,iy. throiiLdi whieh, by strenuous and untiring elforts, and bein;r so

Idrtiiiiate as never to have entered a false lead or to have lost any l>\

Irifts, we foreed a passap' info the North Water on the 'ii irnin;: of the

l:!tli .\u'_'ust, twenty-eii^ht (lays after our entranee of the barrier.

With our invaluable little '•.\relie" ahead, we passed within ;.'ood view

of the eoast from Capi; Vork to Wosteiiliolnn.' Island, when I deemed

it advisiiblo and hastened on in the steamer (leavinjr this vessel in

clmrire of liieutenant Sininis, to follow with all despafidi) to Cape

.Mt'xaiider, whieh, with Sutherland Island near to, both most eoii-

'piciious points, beyond tho reaeh of Ksipiimaiix, were thorouirhly

ixiuuined; but nut the sli<rlit(!st evidence wa" found to indicate that

they had over before been trodden by civilized men. .Much ehaL'rined

;ind disappointed, I deposited a record of our visit, and further in>tMic-

tiiiis for the "Release!;" then rounded the cape with ti stroiiir hetid-

wiiid, iind ieo extending; in a compact mass to tin? western shore tind as

tar north as could be seen, leavinjr, howt.'ver, a ntirrow lead so netir the

laud iis to allow us to discern tlie smallest objects. Wo passed on
; but

iiauirht was seen until we reached the most northwestern point in sij^ht,

which we supposed to be Cape Ilatherton, but was afterward proved to

lie i'elliani I'oiut, whore a few stones wore observed together. .V party,

with Acting Master Lovell and Dr. Kane, of tho steamer, landed im-

mediately, and found beneath this earelossly-crected mark a small vial

with the letter K cut in tho eork, containing a large mo.sijuito, with a

>iiiall piece of cartridge-paper for one of Sharpo'a riflci, prepared in

I'liiladclphla, the ball of whieh was lying by it : on this was written,

apparently with the point of the ball, " I)r. Kane, lH;');j." This was

e.\trcmely perplexing, but assured us of his having been there, and I

dotennined to pu.sh on as far north as possible, lint, on rounding this

pniiit. which wa.s found to be in latitude 7H° ?,'!' N.,— farther, it is

beliovod, than any one before hud ever reached on this side,—we were

oppo.sed by a solid, hummocky field of very heavy ice, to which no

limit was visible, interspersed with many bergs, all drifting to the

^outhwiird. Under .sail, we dropped with it, anxiously watching for Jin

spelling, examining Capo Ilatherton tmd Littleton Island in our retro-

grade, without any success, though Dr. Kane, in his last letter his

4
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Itriitlior, wliicli T liavo adoptdl ns my <rui<le, cinpliatically says, "(In

Capo AlcxaiuUM- nr Capo Ifathen i I will di-jtosit my boat and m.'rt n

' cairn.' " Wt; liiially took ivfiitrc ;. dor a proj-'otiiii^ p(jiiit, Sdino fit'ti (.n

mil' < nortliwost of Capo Aloxaiidor, wlioii \Vl' woro .startled by the imil

of Iniman voices. A paily, iiioludiiiii myself and tlie ,sur<:iiii ,,['
tli •

•• Arctic," hmtlior of llr. Kaiio, started off forthwith, c.vultin-lv. with

liiiht hearts, coiilideiit that they were of the missiiit; party; lnit, ;ittir

a loii^ and anxious jmll, we were met by two K.s(|uimaux. who a]i|ii;in(l

wry anxious to p) olV to the bri<;; but, on bein^' refusc<l, tluv >iL:iiili-

cantly jtoiiitod up a deep, most beautiful, and tiiicly-.-lioltciLil bay,

inducin;;' us to think that there was there a .settlement; aiid. ;l^ wi;

sh.;ulil lose 'lo tini", I assentecl. .\nd well were we compensated \''>r .nu-

trouble; for, after roachin^- the bottom of it, some three miles distant,

wo landed, and soon rci.^hed a .settlement of some thirty of them, in

seven tents, all covered with canvas. Wo now discovered many nthur

artitdos, su(d) as tin pans and jiots, canvas, and iron spikes, jireserved-

nie.'it cans, a knife ami fork, bakc-pan for a vessel's jialley. various

sponls of thread, several (luornsey frocks, and a cotton shirt, with the

initials "II. H." marked with red thread, which was suppo.sed tn Imvi'

been undoubti'dly the property of the boatswain of the "Advance,"

whose wife was a .Mahoneso, and the uiarkiuir was evidently her li.iiidi-

work. Then' were also broken oars and pieces of slats; and, linally, wc

found tlu! tube of a telescope, which was reco,<;idsed as liavint;- b(luiiL;ed

to |)r. Kane. A elo.se oxamination of the most intellii^ont of them, at

three sopurato periods, by myself, 31r. Jjuvell, and i)r. Kane's brother,

aided by an Ksijuimaux vocabulary and representations in dnnvini:' of

vesstds, persons, and boats, ])ut us in possession of what I believe to hu

the fact,—viz.: that l)r. Kane, (whose naiiu! the natives pronounced

very distinctly, and described most unmistakin<j;ly his appearance,)

having lost his vessel in the ice .somewhere to the north of this, bad

boon hero, with Carl Petersen (his interpreter) and seventeen others,

in two boats and a sled, and, after renuiinini; ten days, they went south,

to Upernavik. With all these ovidenecs, I deemed it my duty td

return south, touching attain at Cape Alexander and Sutherland

Islands; and, joininLC the banjue, towed her to Ilakluyt Island to water

ship and examine for relics. In the mean time the south side of

Northumberland Island was passed and repassed by the "Arctic," siic

returninix; and with the barque we stood over to the entrance of

jjanoaster Sound, and, thinking possibly he may have gone to Keecliy

Island, I left the banjue, to examine the coast between Capes Ibirs-

burg and Warrander, and, in the "Arctic," attempted to reach tlm

:i/
i:
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Islaml ; Itut, nftor icissing Cape IJuUin, foiiiid tlio field-ice tiniily

jKicl^oil, wliich we coursed tVoiii f<h(ire to shore, without, any ()|Miiiii'^

to induce ;i further attempt. In the nu'an time we became lirndy

beset; and the weather, becoiniui;- t)iicl< with snow, h-d me tn su|iiin>e

for a time that we were in our winter (juarters; l)ut, liy dint of steam

and a jtowerful liow, we succeeded, after twenty-four Inmrs' lieavy

batterin:^', in reliovinii; ourselves. Ueturniu'; ulf the emisinL'-uniund

of our eu:isort, and not seeing; her, I ran nnrth as far as Cape Cumlier-

iiiere, where we were again opposed hy a .solid barrier of the tirniest

ice; thus having made nearly the whole circuit of the noi'thern part

of Batfin's Hay, with the exception of a deep indentation between

Capes Combermere and Isabella, whi(di, from its ice-bound and cheer-

less appearance, forbade the idea of any one having attemjited tu land

ou its shores. We then returned, and, in company, visited ,.;id exa-

mined l'os.session and Pond's Bays, firing guns, burning blue-lights, and

throwing up rockets; but here again we were disappointed, and I un-

hesitatingly deemed it my duty to proceed forthwith to ['pernavik,

feeling confident that the party had gone there through Melville Hay,

—

no uncomiuon undertakijig, as the crews of many whalers hjst in the

ice had dune so before. Therefore, on the morning of tlie .'Ust of

.Vugust we again pushed on for tlio ioe-barrier, which we passed,

after many difficuUies and narrow escapes, in one of which the vessel

was, in a snow-storm, brought in collision with an iceberg, against

whise sides she was thrown most ruthle.v ly for several hours, to our

apparent inevitable destru lion, but from which she was finally released,

with slight damages to her starboard upper works.

In conclusiou, I would add, we are all well; and, should we not meet

with the missing party at Upernavik, shall agaia proceed north and

winter in the ice.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

II. J. IIartstkne,

Lieutenant cnmmdndtnj Arctic L\rj)ciii(ion.

Hon. J. C. DoimiN,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Report of Lieut. Hartstcve to the Hon. Scnridr)/ of fhr JVan/.

U.NiTED States Barqup. Rklkase, New York, October 11, IH.",.",.

Sir :— I have the honor to report the arrival here, this day, of the

Arctic expedition, with Dr. Kane and his a.ssociates, who were
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received on Ixianl at Lievely, where they luid arrived several div-

previous, liaviii^ deserted their brij^ in Smith's Suund, about thiitv

uiiK's to tlie northward and eastward of tlie farthest point reaehid In

us, and, by unprecedented ener^zy and detcnninatioii, made tlicir \v;iv

down in boats and .sledj^es.

In live days after my last communication to tlu; Department 'a ciipv

of which, as well as of all others since leavin<r, are herewith enclosed;

we succeeded in " borin;^" a passage throutrh the middle " pack" of

JJatlin's Hay, and in reaching; Lievely, where W(! wen? detained until

the iSth ultimo, coaling, waterint', and preparin;^ to receive our in-

creased inuhbeis. Sailint;- on that day in company with the " Arctic,"

we have, without any incident worthy of note, returned all in health.

No traces whatever of Sir .John Franklin or his party were dis-

covered.

Our vessels have both proved themselves all that could ha\e hcen

desired, particularly the "-\rctic," she having, in addition to her steam-

motive power, the ([ualities of a i:;ood, wcatherly, nioderate-sailini: vessel.

They have been pretty severely nipped and chafed by the ice, but arc

generally in good condition.

1 emdose a list of the officers, men, and crews of the "Release" and

"Arctic," as well as of Dr. Kane's party.

As the crews of both vessels were shipped with the understaiulini;

that th(>y were to be discharged on the return of the expedition to the

UnittMl States, I respectfully request authority from the Departnicnt to

pay them off.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

II. J. IIautstknk,

Lieutenant commanding Arctic Expedition.

Hon. J. Vj. DoBHiN,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. 0.

List of the Officers and Crew of the United States barque lielcase.

U. J. Hartstene, lieutenant commanding.

James Laws, acting assistant surgeon.

Wm. S. Lovell, acting master.

Jos. P. Fyffe, passed midshipman.

Van R. Hall, boatswain.

Charles Sever, captain's clerk.

; I
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TSTENE,

:tic Ex])edUion.

Thdnia.s Franklyn, purser's steward.

Uichard M. Clarke, surgecin's steward

Itohcrt JJruee, boatswain's mate.

William Smith do.

David JJatey, captain of fbretop.

Charles Johnson, captain of maintop.

(leorj^e Dovys, gunner's mate.

Thomas Ford, do.

\Villiam Phinney, quartermaster.

.Joseph Morris, do.

IJenjamin Moore, sailnuiker's mate.

Charles Williams, carpenter's mate.

Francis Taylor, captain of hold.

WilKam Heiiry, ship's cook.

Jiouis Lawrence, seaman.

.\ndrew Law.^on, do.

IJyron I'ottcr, do.

John Haley, do.

John Smith, do.

<jieorge liidwold, do.

PASSENGERS.

Passed Assistant Surgeon F. K. Kane, United States Navy.

John W. Wilson,

Amos IJonsall,

J. I. Hayes,

Augustus Sontag,

Henry (joodfellow,

William Morton,

(ieo. Stephenson,

Thomas Hickey,

* Belonging to Dr. Kane's party.

arque lleUasc.

List, of the officers and crew of the United States sten)n-briff

Arctic.

Charles C. Simms, lieutenant commanding.

John K. Kane, acting assistant surgeon.

Watson Smith, acting master.

Harman Newell, 1st assistant engineer.
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Williiim Johnston, acting M assistant engineer.

Jolm ^'an l>ykc', purser's siowui.i.

Abraham "W. K(;n(U'Il, sur<re:>u'.s steward.

iSanuu'l Whitiiitr, ai-ting )"'atsv,ain.

Willijini ]{i(.'liardsun, acfiiig Lurpt-utur.

William Carey, boatswain's mate.

John BliiiM, do.

William (I rover, (p.iartcruia.ster.

Walter Wilkinson, do.

liirliard Iliirtley, captain of hold.

Joseph ])ruwn, sliip's cook.

John Fox, 2d class fireman.

John (Jilbort, do.

Gcorue Tyler, do.

John Thtinipson, .seaman.

John IJrown. do.

(jfcorgc J'riee, d(j.

James Botsford, do.

TASSENOERS UKLONOINO TO DU. KANE's PARTY.

Boatswain Henry Brooks, U. S. Navy.

James McGary.

Goortio Riley.

William Godfrey.

Charles Blake.

George Whipple.

4
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No. V.

Report of a Journri/ In/ Mrsts^rs. Boih^all and Mf' '",•;! Id cshihl h

l^i'iifisihn-Dcpofji <ihi))ii tin' Grioifii/id Oxis/.

Sm:—AVo havo the lionur to submit the Ibllowiii}^ report, taken from

the journal ami lield-imtes of our party.

Septciiilxr :!<», Tues(hiy.—AVe left the ship about oiu; o'clock with tiie

"Sledue Kaith" niu] .seven men, and ;iiriv(Ml at CoO'cc (lorui; at eiuht

o'clock. As it was low-water, we wi-re unable to unin the laml-ice, and

oiicaniped <in the floe. You accompanied us lor tlu' first .stajxe of our

journey with the doj^.s.

September 21 , Wednesday.—Started this niorninj^ about eiL'ht o'clock

inid travelled until noon, when, as we were about to halt for dinner, we

rune upon weak ice, whieh irave way. The after-p;irt of the sKdue

wi'iit down, but the floats prevented it from sinking'. In ordrr to draw

it iiut without breakiiifr the ice, we uidashed and took off part of the

|. i.id. Our thermometer was broken, and some few of the articles were

wt't ; every thin<r else was uninjured. At - I'.M. we concluded to

]iitch our tent, as we could not p-t on tlie land-ice until luLih-watfr

;

lio-ides, Mr. Mcriary and two of the men were very wet. By i l". M.

we succeeded in drawin<^ up the .sledge, and reloaded for an early start

the next niorniiiu;.

September 22, Thursday.—At 8 A.M. we set off on the land-ice, and

at the expiration of two hours found we had travelled oidy two niile.>?.

We tlien spent two hours in lowering;' down the sledL^e and cariro upon

tlu' bay-ii'c, which we found perfectly stronir. But by this time the

iie had set off from the .shore, and four of us were forced to walk about

a laile up the land-ice before we found a suitable pilace of descent. We
then travelled about five miles on the floe, when we were si' r ped by

an open crack. We attempted to p't on the land-ice auain, but, find-

inu that inipo.ssible, we started out into the bay, hojiimr to cr-- > it ( u

tlic old floe; but this we failed to do, as the crack ran through it ti> an

iiuletinife extent. We therefore determined to return to the point we

had left and await the flood-tide, which would dose the crack. We
encamped near the land-ice, with u .strong wind blowing from the S.K.

accomnaniê d by .snow.

September 23, I'riday.—This morning Mr. McGary .-tarted off shore

t"i search for a crossing-place, the ice being net yet closed. He re-

turned at 7 A.M. and reported that the lead was closins:', and in half

an hour crossed it in perfect safety. We travelled (juite rajjidi^) over

r:'^; :,;"'- :^^-
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the hiiKiotli i(.-c for two niilii.s, whoii wt- came to niuic thin ice, l,iit Ir,

cnnful scarcli uiid trial fouiul a place snITiciciitly struiit: b, ]„-.[] u-

At this point wo fomul an open c-rack ruiininjx off shoro, and wen- tui-cci

to un.-hij- the; c/dV'^n from the slctl^rc and <^et it upon the land-i<n', on

whifh w(! projrresscd with diilifulty about a mile, when we found ;t

necessary to divide our load and transport iialf of it at a linic. In this

manner we travelled until (5 i*. M.,, when we eneanipid on the l.ind-icc,

and Mr. Med'ary ;i!id tint: of the men returned about four miles tu

procure wat'r.

September lid, Satunlay.—Starttd at T.otI A.M.. and found, nftcr

walkiii},' a few hundred p.iecs, thai we should be able to regain the fli.c-

iee. Thi.s oeeupied u-' ab(.'Ut a\i hour inid a hidf. The ice was fnun

tw(dvo to si.xtet^n inches tlick, iliicanijied .it .'i i-.m. nbout ten miles

from (.'hininey Kock,

Scpt(!nilH!V -•'), Sutulay.—We did not start til! A.M., as it was Sun-

day. We tlieu ])ushed forward t iv, ard ("ape Hussell over old t|MC-ic,.

well covered with snow and quite smooth. About 2 ]'.>r. we made

the cairn, and proceeded to cache the pemmiean, (ba<r No, ;">, wciijlit

1^*.") lbs.,) also one-half of (»ur meal a!id half a bajjr of brc;id. ;it the

b;ise of the rock on which the cairn i.s built, beintr nbout one thous.nul

))aees from a jtrominent eap<'. and the same distance from the c;iih

west of it. I/iiciii ped ueiir tlte difts at 4 P.M., haviiiL'' travciie(l mIimiu

fourteen mill's. \Ve took no observations, the we;iflier bcinj:; cliudv.

Septendier 'Ji?, .Monday.—Wo started at 7.'>'> .\.M., and, hiiviii:;

sniootli ice^ made ai><>ut twfi and a half miles per ho\ir. Tiie coast !i;is

nearly the ,sime trend as tli;it of yesterday, (K.S.K.) About 11 a.m.

we di.scovend a deep •^•rrjie running- into the land, and stopped there ,i

short tinm to lind water, but witlujut success. We nanied this sput

"Sunny dortie;" as its coursi; was S.K. and N.W., the sut\ .shone

directly upon it, while at the .same time we were in the shadow of the

clitrs \\'e discovired the remains of ii\(' Hs(piimaux huts, which,

thouirh very old and in ruins, ajipeared to be larirer and better ceii-

strueted than any we had seen before. We also m(>t witii our tir.st

bear tracks to-day; but they were apparently a week old. This niorn-

ino- our eo(d\ shot a silvei-'rrav fox near our teiit. r>urin2 tin ni.'lit

the wind blew <|uit<' .strong from the K., and this mornin;/ chanircil

to N.K. with a litrht breeze; but I took compass-bearings and appinxi-

maie distaiu-es of the most prominent objects alon<r ihr line of coast.

At noon when we halted for dinner we were forced to nndt ice to drink,

as we were very thirsty. .Vt 4 P. M. we canie to some ninninu' water

iu a gorge, the first we had .seen since we left Glacier I?ay. hVoai thi.s

I ^

Mt

i\
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point we discovered an i>land or point, apparently about si.v milis in

ieniith, runninLC out from tiie ciillV. and J'artly forming' the emist of .i

hay. After makiiii: preparations fur repe!lin;j; the bears in ea>f they

should discover our pemmiean, wis turned in, havini; travelled from

sixteen to eijihteen miles.

September 27, Tiw'sday.—Set off at 8 A..M., and walked jiboiit

twenty miles over the bay toward yesterday'.s station, when; we arrived

about -I I'.M. From this jioint the land dianires, from the hi'jh clitic

of limt'stono and jri'constone, to rolling hills of rod j^ranite, which (rend

,1 little to the S. of Vj., and are interseeti'd by small bay.s and islands.

Wo have boon luukinj; out, but without success, for the dark mass seen

by you from Cape (le(>rjj;e ivusscll when on the lirst travelling piirty.

Kncamped about 4 i\y\., having made about lifteen miles.

September 2S, Wednesday.—Ijoft our em-ampment about ^ A.y\.,

and jui.shed on in the face of an easterly snow-storm, which fell so thick

that we could not .see the coast-line more than a few yards ahead; but,

haviiij^ taken bearings on tlu! prec,'ding day, we were not at a lo.ss.

Last night, owing to the thawing of the ice, our Imtl'alo-skin bet-ame

very wet, which rendered us extremely cohl and uncomfortable. In

lie afternoon we arrived at a ,'^uitable point for making the second

Idd deposited the pemmic; Wel'.^l nil III

half a bag of bread. ^Ve built a cairn ujion the rock :;lio\o the caidie,

to mark the spot, wbiidi bears from the centre of the eairn iv by

ing late, we pitidied our tent, having

ise iirti-

N..1 \. distant ten ])a(H's. It b

travelled this day about lourteen mih »v iilacmL' some

cles uui ler the bulfal o, we wi re muidi nion mtortable than on tla

preceding night. The temperature was so much lower than we 1i;id

yet experienced, that our stockings froZ(! to the soles of mir Imo vet

none of us were frost-bitten.

September 29, Thursday.—We could not set out till S \.\\, owin

to tl le sicknc.«s of two of our iiicn, who eot better, 1 lowevel', ifter

•avclling an h(jur or two. About twenty miles above our encampmont

the triacier comes (h.wn to the shores of th e sound, eovernit:- I lie laud

conipletidy, and extending as far as the eye can reach towaid the .N.

by K. The weather was extremely cold. We made about twel\(;

miles to-day.

Soptend)er oO, Friday.—It was clear and veiy cold all the day.

Mr. McGary, myself, and two of the men, wiu-e sliuhdy fro-i-liitien.

We passed almost jtarallcl with the glacier, (about .\. by K ;) but, as

llio refraction was very great, we were not a little confused as to our

1,'iiastdine, thoULdi we thou<rht wo saw dark land to the nortbw.ird. At
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4.oO P.M. W(i lialtcd Jiiul pitched our font. liiiviii;_' tnivi'llrd i Icviii .,r

twclvi! miles. As the sun went dnwn the culd in reused, su ihut it \v;i.^

nearly innrninir h\ the time we I'elt e(imf'(trt;dile.

()(tnl)er 1, Saturday.—We started at S.I.'» a.m.. and trav.ll((| .\

hy I'], nver very heavy flue. The simw, whieli had heeri 'ji'Khi.ilK

derjieiiini:-, was about nix or seven inrhes in (hptii, ami very cuM tu miv

I'eet, altiiDU^h none of us wore tVost-hitten tn-day. The enjd, licint; mi

intense, imhieed us to hah earlier than u>ua!, liavinii- tra\ellcd unlv

ahout ten mih'S. W(! liave liad hut litlh- eiieouraui'nieiit tii-il;p- ;i> «-.

can see n()fhin<x hut ;:laeier as far as the eye can reaeh. Thr im

n

conijilain nf cold at niuht, and we j;et hut little sleep. Owiie.: \<, tl,,'

severe cold, I foum! it iiupus-ible to write my lo^': I wmte it tlii>

luornimi in tlu? sunshine. To-ilay we Imrned the last (if (Mir al^.h..].

thoui:h we used it with the ureativst economy. We atteiii]ite'l to Imrii

rum, hut found it was not s\ilViciently stroULr. We then had rccoiux'

to the staves of the cask and other small piec(\>^ of wood, toi:etlier with

a few pouo'ls of lard Wc pro;:rt.'ssed ahout ten or twelve mih's to-iiav,

h.iviui; struck a lead of smooth ice which ran in our course.

OctolxT li, Sunday.— W(! found the travolliuir much hetter than

yesterday, as vve followed the lead of last eveniuL'. We are still lookini:

out for land t(j the northward, none heiiiu' in sij:ht even from the highest

beri:s. The nights hecoiiie .-cii^ihly colder as we advam-e, ami latclv

sonic of u< have suffered eoiisiderahly from cramp in the limbs, thouvrli

no serious cases have occurred. .Mr. MctJary, wdio has not slept I'er

several niuhts, is now quite unwell. We made to-day about twelve iiiiles,

haviui:' h;id comparatively jidod travelling, although the snow is deep.

October '>, .Monday.— liMst night wo slept niori' comfortably than wc

had done for some time. 'I'his morning an easterly gale sprung up

directly oil' tlii^ glacier, whi(di blew tho snow so much as to make the

travelling iinpractieahlc ; and, my frozen feet rendering mo(|uite Iniiic,

W(' ri'>olve(l to remain in our tent. ^^r. McCJary and two men wallicd

to a berg about two miles distant, and in two hours returned with the

news that they saw land at a long distance to the north of us.

October 1, Tuesday.—This morning, the gale having subsided, we

prepared for an early start. We dug our sledge out of the drift and

made for the land sighted yesteiday. The wind, having packe(l tla.'

snow, made it more firm, and reiulering tho travelling easier. About

I) I'.M. we halted to molt snow for drink, but the high wind Jiiade it

difhiuilt to keep the lire burning. While some of the party were

cooking sujiper, (ttliers climbe(l a high berg, and on their return n •

ported bettitr ice than we have had fur some time; ahso, from present

*
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[i|H araiH'i'S, a fair prospect of makiiii: land in twn days imiro Wo
liave advatieed almiit ten nr twelve miles. TIk; wind is east, ami

weather (Imidy. All nur fuel is expemled.

OetiilxT 5, Wedne.sday.—Started abuut 7 A.M. ; but. us I lost my watch-

kev, we cmild only L'uess the time by the sun. .\bnut II .v.M. we

lauio to an almost impenetrable ma>s of berjrs, and were soon stopped

1)V an open eraek runniiiL'' nearly H. and \V. for several miles i?i eat h

ihreetion from our position. It was about thirty fathoms wide. We
Hint parties out to seek a erossinj;; but, fimlinir it was a tide-er.iek

cxteiidiiiir probably many miles, we eomdmled to await the turn of the

tide, whi(di Would (doso it. (hi the opposite sidt; we eoiild diseern

iinthiiiL' but hiirh ieeberi:s with narrow pa>saues between them (dioked

up liy humnnieks and S(juee/ed ieo. I''indini; it impossilde to make

land to the eastward, we attempted to cross to the westward; but, seeinj;

iiM (diango in the appearanei; of tlie ice, we pitidied our tent and turm'd

ill, as it was near sunset. We bej,dii to fear we shall I bliucd to

return to the other side of the ;j;laeier, owiiij^ to the bad appeaiaiiee

nt' the iee; besides, as the men are iifowint; weaker, and are still

:if]'eeted with cramp, they are less able to draw the sledj^e over the iu-

I'loasinu- dillicidties of the way. With all our toil, we made this day

but eiLdit miles in a strai^dit line.

October •), Thursday.—The cratk (dosed last niL^lii. To-day we ro.«e

early, cros.sed it about tl .\.M., and commenced forcim: our way ainoiifr

huniniocks and S(|uee/.e(l ice. After twisting about aniom.' the bert's

fur two or thre(! hours ami advancing:; oidy about a mile, we canu' to a

full stop; and, as we fouinl it impossible to proceed, we left the sledge.

Five of the party started on foot through the ravines between the

beri^'s, cros.sed three nn^re cracks, but found t:reat ditlieulty in walkinir,

on account of the broken character of the ice. After travtdliiiL;; about

two mill's throm:h the pirij;es we ascended to the top of ;in ieebertr.

wlieiice a di'S(datc scene burst upon our view. IJefore us, at the dis-

tance of twenty-live or thirty miles, the latid, whiidi runs about

W.N'.W. and HS.Iv, assumed the character of the coast ne.irCape

Frederick VI 1. ;* but between us and the land was a soFnl mass of

beri:s having narrow pas-sajrcs betwci'u them similar to those we had

ju^t passed throuuh. In taking the beariiiLvs of the most prominent

pi'iiits with the sextant, I froze my finirers severely. l''imJintr it im-

P'i.>^sihle to progress I'arther in our course tuward the land, we turned

Tlii.s uiimo WHS upplioil In- my prodecefsor to a suppo.sod ciipe. We rotiiiiu'.l

ilic iiaiiio (lariiif; our early |)iirties (or a lurgo LeuciluiiJ iu hit. 76^ 6j'S', l^ii^.

i;-^ .•,()'.— K. K. K.

Vol.. Il,_i:2
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buck very rcliK^taiitly, as (utr uv.nv iij.'i»i(tafh tu it had lai-cd mir Impcy.

In tlic iiu.-aii tiiiu! Mr. Mc(iary liail Wcti in atinthcr (lirtM-tiun. \,m

rftmiicd r<|iiallY uiisucct'ssrul. Wt' tlicri'ttiic (•(•iicluiItMl tu iiiaki: t'ur

tlic lirst land on the S. .siilc nt" tlu- glacier and ilr|i(i>it tln' jiciiiinican.

Alter hard lahur wc n'piined the crack wc had cm.-.xcd this iiiurtiiiii.'

hut, tiriding it open, wo were forceil to wait till it dosed. Thi> ni.,rti.

in;.' our cook wounded a I'nx, wliich gave two of the men a long elmsc

heCore they secured it. Ilaker is (juite unwell to-day.

OetoherT, Friday.— hast night the crack closed, hut we feared to

cross it in the dark. This morning we rose al.MUt tivi- o'elnek, hut

w«'re ohiigeil tu wait till eight, as the crack was noi su<'.eientlv cli.>,. t„

admit of our crossing. W'v had just j)as.»icd over it when it Im-lmu to

ojM-n, and before W(! had tini>hed lashing our .fledge it had u|Hiiei|

several feet, .\hout '.• ,\. M. we jiur-ued our way outside of tin 1m rir-

un the S. side of tin; crack, and found the ice inu(di better for travel-

ling. We headed directly for the point on the S. side of the snund.

Kneamped about 4 l'..M., the weather exccssividy cold. Some uf the

luen complain of frozt;n teet. liaker i.s much better.

Oetcdier S, Saturday.—Startcil this luurning at sunrise and travelled

fast over the Ihte, which was comparatively smooth. It was .so enid that

we could not stoji to rest, and for the same reason took a very >hnn

time for dinner. Vesterdav we took more of the alcohol tor cad

th dlle 'gallon we lirst to(di had been consumed. 1 think we lost ln.tli

le, as

ruiu

and alcohol by evaporation. This evening I opened the thernioiiieters

which were sent for deposit at the cache, and tound, nnuh to my regret

anil disappointment, that they were both bndien. although they were

packed .securely. 1 had my nose aiul two of my lingers frozen tii-da\'.

1 was not aware of my nose being frozen until 1 was informed of it,

when I had it rubbed with snow, which sicnied to niaki' it Worse.

Mr. .Mcdary's feet were frozen again tt)-day. A strong breeze sprung

up from the K. about 7 I'.M. We made about tifteen miles.

October!'. Sunday.—The wind cea.sed during the night, and this iiiorn-

iiig we started at sunrise. W(! had smooth ice, and niaile go. id speed.

About 10 .\.M. a white fo.\ came in view. I shot him without iiijiiriiig

the >kiii. We had hojied to make the cache-point this evening. li\it at

.sunset we were still several miles from it; and, as it became very cold,

we concluded to encamp. We travelled about seventeen miles to-day.

October 10, Monday.—We started at 7 .\..M.; ami, as the sua had

not yet risen, the cold was so .severe that we could scarcely prevent our

faces from being frozen. About A.M. wc made the point of the

island, to which we carried our bags of pemmican and our heavie.-t
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miles.

It, and this iiinrn-

laih' trinil sjiiril.

without iiijiiriiii,'

s rvi'iiiii^'. liut at

x'caliu' very c'ld,

I'll iiiih'S to-day.

as tlu' sun liad

rccly lUTVi'iit oiir

he juiinl lit the

aiid our ht'avif.-t

«tiin^. wiiicdi \Vf ((ivcri'd with th»' hirp-st stuii«'9 we ftndd iind, to

|ir.'vciit thr animals from attackin;; our im-at. 'Plds wiw hiborioiis

ttiirk, as fill" stoiii's had to ln' carried sonu; ilistaiu-o up tin- hill. After

stn|i|iiii;r up i'Very crevii-e a fox eould work througii, we eovered it with

ImiM' stones and umss. Whih- we wrn- employi-d in hiiihlinj: the caelK!,

Mr. Medary was eM'jaj;ed in inakiii;,' a stew of one of the fox(;H wi- had

•.hot. in whiidi operation he froze his lin;;er severely. We built the

lairii on a point of roek thirty paees K.iS. from the eiiehe, and at

till- sami' distanee from the point of a nniarkahlu roek uu tin; hi^h«\st

part of the island, hearing' ."^. hy W.iW. There were two Hinall island.s

ah lilt two thousand j»at is from the eatdie, the larpT bearing; Iv by

N.iN., and the .smaller K.N.K. Owint; to the severity of the eold, I

was unahh^ to take se.\tant-hearin;i;s of thestf point.**; but, from the.xitua-

tinu id" the island and positions of the eaehe and eairn, u.s well as the

tixi'd points, it eould readily he found. .\s it wa.s nearly nij^ht 1 v the

tiiiir we had linished our eache, wo concluded to encamp on the i.-«ian '.

This wa.s the eohU'st day we had yet experitjiieed.

October 11, Tuesday.— .Vfter a cold and sleepless nij^dit, we .set out

very early, and travcdled fa.st, in order to reach the eatdic where wi' had

li'ft half a h:\'^ of bread. We arrived there after a hard day"« travel of

abiiut twenty-tive miles.

October 12, Wednesday.—Started very early this morninj;, and

travelled fast, Htoppin<; at noon only, to nudt snuw, an wo wi're all very

thirsty. Made about fifteen miles this day.

October 1)5, Thursday.-- Set out i-arly, and walked fast, in order to

Lraiu a streatn of wafer we had pa.ssed on our outward jourmiy. Wi;

reached it about 10 A.M., but found it frozen solid. We then took

siinie moss, and imdted enou;jrh for a drink. We hmried on, hopin>j; to

incLt Capo Frederick before niLrhtfall; but in about an hour we came to

;in open crack, whicdi cheeked our proLrress for the tinn;, as we tried in

vain to uet on the land-ice. We waited until after dark; but, a.s the

irack did not close, wo pitched our tent. Ju>t tluii a white t"o.\ came

in slight, which was soon shot, making the fifth sin o loaviim the

vessel. The day closed with a hiirh wind and a snow-storm. Wo
made about twelve miles.

October 14, Friday.-—Ro.se this mornini^ at peep of day, crossed the

••rack, which was now .lo.sed, and pu.shed on for Cape Frederick. We
were arrested by cracks and bay-ice every half mile; and, as this was

all solid floe when we pa.ssed it in iroin<r out, there must have been a

strong gale here since then. Opposite Sunny (lorge we c.inie to an

ojicu crack, which delayed us about half an hour; but, tindiriLT a loo.so
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piece of ifc sufficiently hirj^o to bear us and our sledge, we ferried our-

selves over without ilillieully. Ab(mt caniping-tinie we arrived oppusito

to our lirst cache, but were unable to get upon the land-ice, owin"' tu

the low tide. In passing the place where we cached the I'ux on our

outward journey, we found foxes and ravens had eaten the carciiss.

leaving scarcely a vestige nf it. We made to-day about tit'teeii nile.'^.

October 15, Saturday.—Marly this morning, the tide having ri.seu,

we endeavored to secure some bread from the cache. This we aicoiii-

plished by one man standing upon the shoulders of another, ^\'e im-

mediately set oif, but were soon stopped by a crack, which we crossed

about a mile farther up. We then came to the bay, and, steeriii"-

direct for the opposite cape, would have crossed without diffi(nilty;

but, as we neared the cape, the ice was broken up, and about sunset we

came to a crack about one hundred fathoms wide, which it schemed

impossible to cross; but in about half an hour we succeeded in detach-

ing a large piece of ice, on which wc ferried ourselves over as before.

We travelled on over the smooth ice till near dark, when we came to

another crack, which wc did not attempt to cross, but pitched our teut

and turned in. On the return of flood-tide the cracks closed, and, by

sending a man ahead to try the strength of the ice, we succeeded in

cro.ssing fifteen cracks in the space of four or five miles. We en-

camped for the night, having travelled about twenty-five u'iles.

October 16, Sunday.—We set off at daylight, determined, if possible,

to reach the vessel to-day. We headed directly for the cape of the

bay in which our vessel was lying. About two hours after .starting, wo

discovered an object nearly three miles from us in-shore, which on a

nearer approach proved to be a tent. IJefore reaching it, we discoverei.l

it to belong to our commander, who, with one of the meti and the

Newfoundland dogs and sledge, w«.re coming to meet us; and we were

very glad to see them after our long absence. We soon had a warm

drink,—a luxury we had not tasted f(jr a week. The party then took

upon our sledge the tent and baggage of the dog-sledge; and, leaving

the man with them, I returned to the vessel with you, after having

fallen into the water,—no very pleasant affair with the thermometer

below zero. We arrived at the vessel at half-past twelve o'clock, and

3Ir. 3IcGary and party joined us about half-past three.

We remain your obedient servants, Jamks McGary,

Amos Bonsall.*

To Dr. E. K. Kane, Commandimj Arctic. Expeditio'n.

Brio Advanck, Smitu's Sound, October 30. 1853.

* Compiled by uie from the original field notes.—A. Bonsall.
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Field-Notes to the Journri/ of Messrs. McGary and Bunsall, &p
tcmlxr and Octohcr, 1853.

Date.

Sept. 20

21
" 22

23
" 24
" 25
" 23
" 26
" 27
" 28

Oct.

29

30

1

9

]0

11

12

l.'i

14

15

16

Oct. 6

10

Time of
starting.

b. m.

1 I'.M

7 45 A.M
8 Oa.m,

8 40 A..M,

9 30 A.M,

9 Oa.m
4 30 P.M.

7 30 A.M.

7 Oa.m,

8 Oa.m.

8 Oa.m,

8 15 a'.m.

Time of
halt.

h.

8

12
P.M,

M.

7 A.M.

8 Oa.m.
8 30 A.M.

8 30 A.M.

7 Oa.m.

6 30 A.M.

6 P.M,

5 30 P.M,

2 30 P.M,

6 P.M,

4 30 P.M.

3 p.m.

3 p.m.

4 P.M.

Course,

(true.)

N.N.E.
N.E.iE.
N.E.
N.E.byE.
N.E. l)y E.

N.E. I)> E.

E.N.E.
E.N.E.
E.N.E.
E.N.E.

N.E. by E.
N. hv E.

N. by E.

N. by E.

9 Oa.m,

3 30 P.M,

N. by E.

N. by E.

N. by E.

S. by W.
S. by W.

S. by W.
S.

8.S.W.
W.S.W.
W.S.W.
W.8.W.
S.W.byW.
S.S.W.

Ox

9

6

7

7

7

9

3

16

15

14

12

11

10

12

io

J)

1

10

15

7

4
25
15

12

25

remarks.

Halted at Coffee Gorge.

Cro.«sed Bat croft Bay.

Halted at cape.

Passed Sunny Gorge at 11 a.m.
Camped opposite bay.
Made Cache No. 2 at N.E. point of

bay.

Renched the largo glacier.

Parallel with the glacier.

Gale from the E. laying up.
Strong east wind.
Parallel with the glacier.

l';<;.ped by icebergs.
'< '

(I

Parallel with glacier. Strong oast
wind.

Renched Cache Island at 9 A.Bf.

Reached Cache No. 2.

Crossed opiio.-ite to cape of bay.
Snow and strong wind.
Camped near cape.

Crossed bay.

lieachcd the briir.

Angle between last Capo I. to the N.W. and the next c.iiu! to

the right II jso ;;|)'

Anglo between Capo II. and the ne.xt capo to the right III.,
Cape III. bearing true N. from place of observation 21° 30'

Anglo between Ciipo III. and bottom of b.ay to the right IV.... 15° IS'
" " IV and capo to the right of bay l,j° ;ii)'

PosiTiox.—Cache Island.
Largo island bearing E. by N.JN., (true.) Distance, 2000

yards.

Small island bearing E.N.E., (true.)

BoNSALL.
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Jov.rnal of a TravdVutg Pariy inio the Interior casticard from
liciissdacr Harbor.

Partij comixtiiig nf Mr. Wilson, iJr. Ihn/cf, and I/dn.t, the E-'tfjuiimixz.

Brig Advanck, M;ircli li'.i, 1854.

To Dr. E. K. Kank, ('(jminiaidimj American Arctic Expedition.

Tho subjoined juiirnal i.s a copy from a ruut^h note-book kept tlailv,

and the aeeoiiipanyiui:; cliart is projeeted from the field- notes,

lle.^peetfully .submitted, your obedient .servant,

I. 1. IIavks, Surtjeim to ExpcdUiDn,.

September 8, Tliur.sday.—Left the brig at 7 P.M., C((uippeil iiy

order as folioWiS :—two buftalo-robes sewed together and covered with

India-rubber cloth, to serve as a tent; thirty pounds of pennnicaii, two

of bread, one of meat-biscuit, one of chocolate, and one of coffee, cuii-

stituted our stock of provisions. Each man carried a tin-cup strajtpej

to his waist, an extra pair of boots, (Ksfjuiuuiux,) a Lady Fraid<lin gun,

and a Danish rifle. The tent weighed twenty-six pounds.

Our course lay due east, but from this we were (obliged to deviate nn

meeting the inlet at the t(;rmination of the bay. We followed tin;

course of a ravine, which afforded us a more level track, and encaniped

about eight miles from the brig, beside a small stream, which opened

into a plain half a mile long by about a hundred yards broad, and

covered with rich cra.ss. One hare wa.s seen durimr our march, and I

observed a few single specimens of a saxifrage still in full bloom. A
heath—Andromeda tetragona—which grew luxuriantly about the rocks

and protected places afforded us a plentiful supply of fuel ; and, had it

not been completely saturated with snow, would have made us an admi-

rable fire. At 11 p.m. our thermometer showed -\-\l°.-^ Fahrenheit.

September 9, Friday.—Set out at eleven o'clock, having first ascended

the highest bluff within reach, from wliich I could sight the headlands

of the bay, for the purpose of connecting our route with thcni and

with the plateau beyond. W<^ therefore travelled as nearly due east as

the winding path among the rough syenitic bluffs would allow. We
reached the base of the greenstone debris, and ascended it, at an angle

of from 'io*^ to 30°, to an elevation nearly equal to that of the head-

land before mentioned. A half mile brought us to the termination of

a talus, which seemed to be succeeded by another beyond, and above a

partially broken-down escarpment. We encamped in a gorge at 8.80

P.M., having travelled by rude e.'^timate fifteen miles. A hare shot by
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Mr. Wilson afforded as a good supper, cooked FiS(iuimaux-fashioii by

Ilaiis, on a flat stone, with the burning rags from around our penimicaii.

Thermometer at 3 p.m., 4-2:5°, at 11 a.m., -flt;°.L'.

Septeml)er 10, Saturday.—Ready and on our march at 10.MO .\.M.

A heavy fog which hung over the bay obscured the headlands, and

prevented our connecting our position with that of any known point.

We were, I supposed, at least two points to the south of oast from the

vessel. We ascended to the highest point of the plateau by a 'ucces-

fion of steps, three in rnunber, which brought us to an (devation one-

third higher than the terminating headland. From this point we could

pee the .syenites we had just left again cropping out nuu b less bhitfy.

and terminating the table-land to the eastward by a continuous line,

trending generally northwest and .southeast. The opposite shore of the

sound could be distinguished by high conical peaks; and a headland of

the eastern shore was distinctly visible, with its table-land, which ran

back until it was lost in the .sycnitic outcropping, which terminated the

ca.stern view by a range of long blufi's, trending apparently north and

south. To the southeast and south was visible along continuous mist-

biuik, reaching 4° or 5° of altitude, and terminating below in vertical

liii^'^, alternately light and dark. This I suppo.sed to be a great internal

irlacier, from fifty to sixty miles distant. Its upper line or surface was

lost in the mist, and could in no placebo determined. W'e reached the

ridge to the ea.stward at 9 P.M., and encamped. As neither water nor

fuel could be found, we were obliged to content ourselves with raw pein-

luiean and a little brandy,—a meal by no means unpalatable after a hard

journey of at least twenty miles.

September 11, Sunday.—Our route lay due east over a gently undu-

lating country. Nearly every two miles we found a lake or p(jol, from

wl ch we procured water by breaking ice six or eight inches thick.

The travelling was mora tedious than over the unbroken plain of yester-

day, as ve had often to jump from rock to rock. IJut a single high

bkift' wa.s seen. It was hemispherical, and from one hundred to one

hundred and fifty feet high. Having made about eight miles, we

encamped at 8 p.m. Thermometer at midnight, -|-^°-'>- I found it

impossible to lay down our track by a series of triangulations, as at

the distance of a mile one point could not bo distinguished from an-

other. Many reindeer and fox-tracks were seen during the day, but

no living thing passed within view.

September 12, Monday.—Set out at 10.80 A.M. Our route growing

more interrupted by fissures and gorges, added to the difficulties of

travel. On one occasion I tumbled headforemost down some rocks;
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but li;i{)|;ily the tciit wliich 1 was carrying saved iiic from injiirv. Tho
stock ut' my i^un and my pucket-tlioi'nionieter wore hrokcii. Hans

expressed a determination to proceed no farther in our present comsc,

lie pointed cast, exelaiming, ''No good;" " l']s(juimaux none;" mul

looking west, ho said " Sloopkie,'' and started in the latter tiircctiiiii.

On ascending the highest juint iu our vicinity, we discovered a river

about three miles distant, running nearly northwest. This wc slinwed

our Estjuimaux friend, whereupon he set off immediately and readitd

its banks at iS I'.M.—half an hour before we arrived. We travelled

about ten miles to-day, and during our journey found the must luxu-

riant growth of andromeda which we have met with in North (Jreenlaiid.

Besides serving for fuel, a (piantity of it spread under our tent made a

much softer bed than tlie stones.

Septendjer lo, Tuesday.— Hans liaving expressed his unwillingness

to go any farther, we thought it best to leave him in charge of the

tent, i^c, and, without the encumbrance of Itaguage, to pnjceed u]) the

river in order to iind its source, which I lioped to d(j in one day's

travel. I felt certain that the glacier we had sighted on the lUth could

not be very distant. I supposed tlie river to be a continuation of tluit

crossed by l>r. Kane with his first full party. About a mile from the

tent we came to a fork in the river, one branch of which ran northwest,

the other west. We followed the latter, and after ten miles' travel we

came to a succession of terraced plains, occasionally appearing on either

side of the stream, generally covered with rich grass, and niark.d in

every direction by reindeer-tracks. We saw five of these animals feed-

ing along the borders of the stream. These meadow-lands (for such

they really seemed) indicated by their vegetable life a temperature

much warmer than that along the coast, and in their apparent rich-

ness contrasted strangely with the desolate scenery around. This plain

was at least two miles in diameter and about five in length. From this

point wc obtained the first sight of the glacier, which is about fifteen

miles distant. We could see its upper surface in one continuous and

unbroken line, through an arc of more than 90°. When within about

half a mile of the glacier, a beautiful meteor fell directly before us,

revealing in the dim twiliglit the real character of the huge mirror

beneath us. From the glacier rose loud reports like distant thunder.

It was nearly midnight when we reached its base, and we immediately

undertook its ascent. Along the base, to the hciglit of fifty or sixty

feet, was a bank of snow continuous with the face of the glacier, and

rising at an angle of 80°. This we ascended without difficulty; hut

the smooth surface of the ice baffled us in our attempts to scale it. I

r
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now wished for our tent, that we mijzbt rest here the fulh/winj; day

and make furtbiT attempts to reach the summit of the ulacier. We
were already tired and cold.

September 14, AN'ednesilay.—As constant exercise is necosarv in

order to keep warm, we set out on our return, and rcacdied our eneamp-

meiit about noon, after a walk oi' twenty miles. The trend nf this

glacier is nortii-northcast, its altitudi; above the general level of the

country from three; hundred to four hundred feet, and the distance

between its crevassi'S from twenty to forty i'L'iit. These crevasses are

Lanerally small, Ix'iiiij; from one to three feet wide, and about the .sime

in depth, and partially filK'd with snow. The face of the glaeii'r rose,

at an aniile of about 35°, to an elevation of one hundred and sixty feet,

when it rounded off as it gradually appmacdied the ?»'/• dr i/Zari above.

September 15, Thursday.—Having accomplished the object of our

journey, we determined upon returning to the vessel, althougli we bad

been absent less than half the allotted time. We kept our old track

until we reached the camping-ground of the fourtli night out, wiien we

struck off to the north of east. We saw three deer; but, with all the

dexterity of an experienced hunter, Hans failed to approach them near

enough for a shot. An old and weather-worn skull of a musk-ox was

found during the day's march.

September 10, Friday.—We reached the brig at 3 a.m., after a con-

tinucms walk of nineteen hours, during which time we halted but for

one meal.

liespectfully submitted,

I. I. Hayes, M.D., lyr Bxjif

Journal of a Party sent out to deposit a Self-Registering Thermo-

meter at some available point to tJie nortlacard ef 3lar.'^haU

Bag, under charge of Dr. 1. 1. Ilages.

October 21, Friday.—Left the brig at a quarter-past eleven, the

party consisting, besides myself, of !Mr. Morton, steward, and John

Blake, seaman. A sledge drawn by four Newfoundland dogs carried

our tent, buffalo-robes, sleeping-bags, provisions,—in short, every thing

practicable and necessary for comfort and convenience in Arctic travel-

ling. Our only extra weight was a keg of alcohol, to be deposited in

cache. I carried a pocket-sextant and portable compass strapped to

my waist. For the first two miles we found the travelling excellent,

'''f'
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oviT lu'wly-fiiniHul ice iiitorniiiidcd with hoiivy pieces nnd Imiiiiiincl^s

Our ln;i(l hciiiL' liuht, tlic dn^rs drew tlu! sicdtrc in a liall-tnit. (•.ni«ii|.»

us to keep up a brisk walk. On meeting' with rouLth huimiuickv ico

wo unharnessed the d(i<j;s and drew the slcdt^'e ourselves for tlu; next

two or three miles, passiujj; (!ofiec (lort'c and canipintr for tlic iii-lit

ahdiif live miles b(!yond. It was the work of half an hour tn pitcli mir

tent, unharness our dojrs, collect snow for water, and carefully >tnw

our doirs in one side of our tent and ourselves in the other. On np,.|i-

in^ our provision-bat: wii were not a little niortilied to Hnd our fresh

beef and penimican had been forjjjotten, and were forced to make uut

with a much less palatable dish than our comnuinder had kindly in-

tended,—a stew of pork and bread.

October 22, Saturday.—Roused Morton and John at six, it beiiiL'

not yet quite li<j;ht. A pot of cofiee and pork-stew constituted diir

breakfast. My half-past ei^ht we were on our march, and at twelve

we halted to melt snow for the dogs opposite to the point to the

eastward of Marshall ]iay. I took sextant-altitudes of the cliffn,

called by Commander Kane Tennyson Monument, stepping: a base-line

of two hundred yards. The results are :—heitrht of cliffs to top of

debris, seven hundred and twelve feet; height of debris, three

lu:ndrcd and fifty feet. Upon a rude estinuite, the debris runs uut at

an angle of forty degrees. At half-past twelve we were off again uii a

" dog-trot," keeping a straight course for the outermost point of a

large cape, hoping to reach it by noon of the following day. About

three o'clock we pitched our tent in the centre of a large old floe, about

ten miles from the nearest point of the opposite shore. We were bcro

in full view of the bay, in the centre of which rose the rugged faces

of the syenites,—the same range crossed in my irdand journey in Sop-

tember. Chimney Rock was recognised as the same headland sighted

from the plateau in that journey, bearing N. 50° E. By half-past

five we were ready to turn in. On unwrapping the thermuiiietcr,

to my great mortification and astonishment, I found it broken,—an

accident which must have occurred in the lashing of the sledge. It

was, however, most carefully wrapped in woollen, and placed in the

centre of the sleeping-bags and buft'alo-robes, so that I thought there

could be no danger of accident. As I was much interested in the re-

sults to be obtained, the defeat was no small disappointment, and the

idea of turning back, which appeared the only alternative, no less un-

pleasant. As endeavoring to obtain sights of the opposite coast-line

and make a survey of this was secondary to the other object, I tbouglit

that, in the uncertainty of having clear weather, and the great pmbu-

P

sledge.
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bility that another cflort would bo niado liy Dr. Kane to obtain a r(>sult

lid ii( sirabic, it would be useless to proceed f-irlbcr at present, except

ti) licposit tho keg of alcohol at the first cache nuido by Messrs. MetJary

.111(1 Uoiisall near Chininey lioek. This I deterniitK-d to do the ne.xt day.

Bv immersing tlu; broken thermoiiu'tor in molting snow to ascertain

rudely its correction, I found tho tcinporaturo of tho air to bo
—

'Jl° 5',

the wind, which had boon blowing stiffly from tlio eastward, liaving

nearly subsided. .Morton and I had our hands .severely frost-bitton during

the day,—he in molting snow, and I in carelessly exposing my hands

ill manipulating with the <extant at Tennyson Monument. Altornate

piiunding and rubbing brought us off with each a .single blister.

October 2:5, Sunday.—Were ready to start by b.lO a.m. Morton

and I occupied the place of the dogs in drawing the sledge, leaving

John in charge of the dogs, tent, &c. Wo reached the cache at half-

past twelve, a distance of fiftoon miles. Tho cache remained undis-

turbed; but tho numerou.s tracks around, and tho efforts inado to undor-

iiiino the pile of stones, showed tho necessity of groat precaution in de-

positing provisions. The keg of alcohid was placed at one end of tlu;

bag of pomniican, and the cache additionally strongthened. The debris

w;is mostly of limestone, and not extending so high as is common

ill those already passed. I was very anxious to fulfil the desire of

Or. Kane to (jbtain a suite of spocinions of tho cliffs and debris; but

the cliffs wore difficult to ascend, and, by the time I had reached half-

way, [ found it would bo inip(jssible to gain the top without first de-

scending. Specimens of tho rock, as far as I ascended, were carefully

wrapped in paper and marked in series. A stiff breeze was blowing

around the p(jint, and, by the time [ reached the bottom, I was so

chilled that I felt little like making an(jthor effort; besides, I had

already gone up by a gorge to take a look, without doing any good,

and it was growing late. Sextant-altitudes were taken of the top of

the greenstone and the debris, with a stepped base of two hundred

paces, which gave severally six hundred and throe hundred feet.

Started back at three o'clock, a light snow falling. Eeached the tent

about 7 P.M.

()ct.(jbcr 24, Monday.—Commenced my journey at 10 A.M., pass-

ing over nearly the same track as on the 22d. We made tho land-ice,

to avail ounselvos of the loo of the cliffs arianst the strong wind, and

pitched our tent at a quarter-past throe We found, on unpacking the

sledge, that a stanchion and top-bar had been broken. One of the

dogs having made his exit at one corner of the tent two nights pre-

viously, John soon had us safely fastened in. We ate our stew, drank
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our cofVcc, and I .siiioked my hist ei^riir; alter wliicli we piillnl into fiiir

l)laiik('t-l)iigM.

Oftohor liT), Tuesday.—Wore ready and on our way U> the liri^ 1,\

0.4") .A.M., kiTpinj,' al(»ii<j tlio land-floc; to C'ortVo (Jorge. |)r. K;iii,.

li;id picv iiMisly called my attention to u sot of rocking-stoiics, tlic iiIk..

niiMicna of wliich h(( explained .sitisfactorily. As soon as we si'.ditcd

the vessel, the dogs kept us on a hall-run until hall'-past one, at which

time we reached it.

Very respectfully,

I. I. IIaYP;S, Suryvon (o Kqirilifion.

To Dk. \']. K. Kane, Comma lufiiiy Arctic Exjudition.

Riport of the Advance Party, and attempt to reach the I^ortJurn

IShorc, in charge of Henry Brooks.

Rk.nssklakr II.Miiiou, Apiil 1, Is.'il.

Siii:—I have the honor to submit tlie subjoined abstract froni our

field-notes :

—

iMarch 19.—Thi.s day wc left the brig at 1 P.M., and travelled in a

northerly direction throe miles, over very good new floes nearly pavallul

with the northeastern shore of llens.selaer Bay, and about two miles

distant from it. The sledge dragged so heavily that at times it l)e(Mine

immovable except by a standing pull. This was probably the effect of

the intense cold, which causes the runners to adhere to the snow. .>Ir.

Brooks desired me to return to the brig and inform you of our .-^low

progress. At half past one o'clock you arrived with five men from our

camp, bringing the big .sledge as a substitute for the Esquimaux sledge,

and the large India-rubber boat with two canisters of pemmieaii. which

added greatly to our load.

March 20.—We started at 10 A.M., travelling over good ice; hut

the sledge dragged so heavily that j\ir. Brooks first ordered the boat,

and afterward the two canisters of pemmican, to be taken off. The

hitter were deposited on the south side of a hummock, on the top of

which was placed a small rod flag, I took the bearings of the neigh-

boring icebergs and headlands, to aid in finding this spot again. To-

day I noted two large icebergs which I saw last sunM.ner to the south of

their present position. About the middle of August one was situated

near Kefuge Inlet, the other near Bedevilled Ileach, (Force Bay,) and
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in cumpany with you. It is now situated ab(i\it fnur mihvs from ('ofVro

(liiitro, and two mih'S from shnrc.

This aftiM'Moon we encountered tiie (diain nf ieeberijs which extends

wifhiiut ititerruption from the north point of l{e(h'viMed Hcai h to

tir-t cape beyond Chimney lloek, or perhaps even farther north. Thest!

ici'hcrus, whi(di arc very numenms, arc ueiuTally hmj; and fhit, and

situated close to^i'ther. We crossed this (diain fnjm S.S.K. to N.X.W.,

mid north from the mirth luadhind of Reiis^ehier Hay, its mean brt'adth

iR'imr about three mile.s. These ieeberus run paralKd t(» the land

oxcept where bays are formcjd, in whitdi ease they stretch directly

iii.i'iiss from OIK' headland t(» the other. Sioiilc icebergs are scattered

nil liiitii sides of the (diain to the distance of six mih's.

To-day W(! travelled due nortli only two miles and a half; but follow-

inir. as we did, a very tortuous road brtween humnioidis and icebergs,

our walk was inerea.sed to mori' than five miles. The latitude of our

ouiiip this night was 78" 44:'; and the uiaguetic variutiou to-day w;id

IIP s.w.

Mandi 111.—A thick fosr this morning made it impraetieable to start

licfdic 1(1.30 A.M. We continued our course due north, winding

round icebergs and hummocks. At noon 1 ascended an iceberg about

riulity feet in height: tin; horizon was still obscured by fog, but as far

lis the eye could reach I could discover no levtd lioes. The icebergs,

uiDved by wind or tide, are driven against the floes and break them;

which appears to be the cause of the formation of huminocks. The

snow being in many places above our knees rendered the walking very

fatiguing. In the afternoon we found the hummocks ,s) high that we

wore forced to divide our load and draw only half of it over them at

II time. ]Jy this arrangement wo progressed but one mile and a half,

iiltlioiigh we walked more than four times that distance. At G P.M.

the log partially disappeared, when Mr. J'etersen and I climbed to the

Miiiimits of some icebergs, from whence we could see nothing but hum-

imcks in every direction, though to the N.N.E. they seemed rather

lower, and occasionally interrupted by small level floe-pieces.

March 22.—On setting out to-day we altered our course from due

N. to N.N.E., crossing heavy hummocks during the first two hours.

.Vt 11 a.:m., the hummocks becoming less, we again changed our course

to due N., dragging our sledge over the deep snow which had accumu-

lated in the ravines. In the afternoon we travelled over good new

tloos interspersed with hummocks, at one of which we found a seal-

hole covered with thin ice. About 4 p.m. the fog became so thick as
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to coiipoal th(! land. "We travelled l»y c'liipasM iititil 7 P.M., when wo

oiicanipcd in lat. 7!^'' H*' 5", hciiij: four miles due rwirtli from our hist

.station.

March lill.
—

'I'liis niorninL', seeing riotliin;.' lnit Immniocks in mir

course, we took a .N'.AN'. direction over a very old floe, which made the

sledfjin^ exceediii^dy heavy. At noon, after cro.s.sinjr .some hi;.'h hmn-

niock.s, wo came to another old floe, tlie extent of which couM ni>f he

discerned on account of the fotr. Here the sled<;e was so ohstnutcd

by snow that at times it could oidy he; moved l»y a -t.inilin;; pull. |{y

4 I'.M. We had cros.sed this floe, the diameter of which i.s idxmt two

miles. On its northern side it had come in contact with a new floo

haviuf; taldcs seven feet thick, with sharp eil^es. The mean level nf

the old floe was about six feet hijrher than that of the new one. The

remainder of the day W(! had a piod road on new floes, })ut, liavint;

sci'U no land since morninir, w(; were forced to pursue our cour.-e by

conipass. In the afternoon a tine; breeze sprunir up from the N.lv,

accompanied by li^rht .snow. We encamped at 7 P.M.

March '2[.— liaker was too sick to walk, and as it still blew a stroiii^

bree/e from the N.K., wo resolved to lay to. No land visible,

March 2').—We .set out this morning at O.'JO A.M., and, after cross-

intr some hummocks, travelled to the northward on ;^ood Hoes. I

found our latitude at noon, by the artificial horizon, to be 71^° '»<!' ><";

the dead reckonin<( for the .same h<mr bein<2; 78° 5(1' 0". The rmrth

headland of liensselaer Bay bore exactly south alxiut fifteen miles dis-

tant. At 1 P.M. we reached a ridire of hummocks, one of whidi Mr.

IJrooks, Mr. Petersen, and T ascended, and found they extended round

the horizon from S.S.W. through N. to N.N.E. The western shore

conld be traced to a point bearin<i north from us, where it disappeared,

leaving an open .space of about i')0° on the horizon, at which point the

lowlands on the eastern side of the bay commenced. The west luid

appeared very hiiih to the \V. In' S. and W. from us, but a fo^r near

shore disclosed only the tops of the mountains. A little to the \. of

W. it becomes low, and apparently more distant; to the W. by N. it

appears dark, and therefore must be in .shadow at 1 P.M., which makes

the trend of the coast there W. of N. and E. of S.; but it is possible

that it is only the mountain-wall forming the western boundary of .-v

glacier, which seems here to descend into the sound. From W.N.W.

toward N.W. the land increases in height, and appears to be much

traversed by ravines and valleys, judging from the black linos of

shadow which interrupt the coast-line in nuiny places, but whicli was

greatly distorted by refraction. On the E. side, at the point whore

thi(.

bre(
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\t the point where

the K,si|uimaux liut is situated, the land could l»o distinctly seen south

of Force IJay, an indentation of whi(di furm>< a Iar;.'o hay. Ilonsstdaer

]{ay hears a little W . from S., and the mountains which lie between

it and (ilacior May (which bears S.K.) appear dark and lofty. The

middle of .Mar>hail liay bears a little S. from K. From this point

toward the N.IO. the land becouica f;radually lower till it disappears in

E.N.K. This portion of the cuiitcrn shore was uot aufliciently di.stinet

to take exact bearing's.

In the afternoon we tro.ssed with diiliculty some old floes and hum-

nioeks. At '>i P.M. we found good new floes leading us toward tho

N.N.I'i. along the Hue of hunimock.s. We encamped at 7 P.M., having

travelled seveu miles iu a northerly direction.

]Nlarch 20.—We continued our journey N.N.E. along the hummocdvs,

which run without interru{)tion nearly in a straight line extending .\.

and W. to the boundary of the horizon. It blew a strong breeze frnia

the N., which in the afternoon increased to a light gale and compelled

us to lay to, at 2.80 P.M., having advanced on our journey two and u

half miles.

.March 27.—This niorningwe started at 11.30 A.M., agaiu.st a moderate

X. wind, which had blown very strong during the night. As the thick

weather did not permit us to see more than a mile ahead, we continued

to follow the edge of the ridge of hummocks. These hummocks con-

sist of pieces of ice from one to two feet thick, having sharp edges,

aud piled up from ten to fifteen feet high. Single piles sometimes

exceed thirty feet in height, and when seen at a distance have the

ajipearance of icebergs. Occasionally higher ridges are seen running

nearly parallel to each other and at right angles to tho outer edge of

the hummocks. They seem to have been formed by the meeting of

iioes which have been drifted N.N.E. and S.S.W. This would indi-

cate that two currents met here coming from opposite directions. Near

tho middle the sound seems to be entirely free from icebergs; we pa>sed

nut a single one since the 23d of March, and toward the W. and N.

there were none in sight.

Wo could see no land to-day; the fog increased .so much tliat we

were obliged to halt at 3 P.M. in lat. 7!)° 4', only one mile and a half

to the N.N.E. from our last camp.

March 28.—We were forced to lay to during the entire day, owing to

thick weather, and a strong breeze from N. by E. which blew in s(|ualls.

-March 20.—This morning was clear and very cold, with a Iii:ht

breeze from the N.

On ascending some of the highest hummocks, Mr. Petersen and I

;i;
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failed to perccivo a sin^Mo opening,' in their chain, which still oxfondcd u,

the N.N.E. Nearly in the same direction a faint white line emild he

discerned near the horizon, which was probably the Great (ilucier.

elevated by refraction.

W'v were at this time about thirty miles from the opposite (westi

sh(ire; and, as the limit of our outward journey was the scfond i>\'

April, it was obvious we could not reach u; for we had now only luiir

days left, aud very little can be ac.'coniplished in that time aniotii,'' tlicsf

hummocks. Mr. Brooks, therefore, gave orders to return to the

brig; we started at 11.30 A.M., and, after crossing some hummocks,

travelled S.S.E. on a good new floe five miles in diameter. This

course was chosen with the intention of crossing the chain of iceber<''.s

and hummocks which runs parallel to the land farther north, and tlicn

to take the smooth land-ice (ice-foot) for the rest of our journey ; Imt

at 4 i'.,M. we were stopped by a very old floe, the surface of wliicli

appeared to be covered with old rounded hummocks about ten feet

high. The spaces between them being partially filled with deep lodso

snow rendered the travelling very diflScult; but we soon reached new

floe, which afforded a good road. We halted at 8 p.m. betwi'en hum-

mocks at the S. end of the floe, having travelled nearly S.S.E. about

.seven miles.

JMarch 80.—This morning ]Mr. Brooks, Mr. Wilson, Bakgr, and Peter

were unable to walk, on account of frost-bites. Mr. Brooks .sent me

to the brig, accompanied by Ohlsan and Petersen, to inform you of the

condition of the party. We started at 10.20 A.M., and arrived on

board at 11 P..M., having walked nearly S. about thirty miles.

This report, and the accompanying table of observed temperatures.

are abstracts from field-notes taken on the journey. They also contain

some material for the projection of the shores of this sound.

Respectfully submitted, your obedient servant,

A. SoNTAG, ^^stronomer to the Expedition.
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Tiinj^eratures ohaerntl on the SI' (I<j'-Jiinrn<i/ <lurtii<j the montli <>f

March, 1854.

REMARKS.

7S°4;t' Calm iind duiir iliiriiij.; iliu day.

Heavy fog. Calm.
Fun; cloariii!; away. Calm.
Fu;: iiicrcM.siii;^. Calm.
Cahii.

.^ky covoreil, anil lni^^'y iiiounil

liori/.on. ('aim.

S'^-17-o'i Fiuo lircuzo (ii) Innii S.W.
Heavy \\>%. No land visililc

duriiij; the afternoon.

Fiij;. Ijand in S.W. dimly seen.

Li^'lit .'^iiow. (,'alm.

78°51'5'' Heavy foif. Snow. Fine lireozo

('A) from X. by E. durin;^ after-

noon.

Sky covered. No land visible.

Foggy. Strong breeze (0) from
N. by E. during the day.

Clear and calm.

Clear sky. Strong breeze from
N., whieli, in the afternoon,

increased to a li''ht gale.

j

Light mist. Parhelion faintly

*-<>3 .,
„,i visilile. Light breeze (.')) fromX.

<J .5-U
I Thick weather. Strong breeze (ti).

(Jale (S) from N. alter 8 i>.m.

Calm at 6 A..M., after which a

strong breeze fmm X. (0) at

noon. High gale (7) continued

till s P.M. Misty.

Frnsh breeze (.")) from N. by E.

Clear sky.

79° 0-0'i At noon a light mist, which in-

creased till at 4 I'.M. it en-

tirelv oliscured the sun.

XoTK.—The ob.oervod temperatures are corrected for the errors of the thermometer.
Tlie tcmiioratures at winter ((uartcrs are the correct readings of the sjjirit-standard at

the same time. The mean dill'ercnce between the outside temperatures and those of

tlie winter quarters is — 1'14°. Outside colder.
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Ucporl ofStor/eon upon Condition of Heretic- J*i/rf'/, Mircji^ 1,S")4.

To E. K. Kane, U.S.N., Commanding Second Amrriiim Jntir J-J,-.

pn/itiou.

Sir:— I liave the honor respectfully to submit the followinu' rciiort

of the state of health on board the Brig Advance, agreeably to vnur

order :

—

Of the six men left on board at the time of your departure live were

invalids. Messrs. J. (>arl Petersen and Augustus 8ontag had, in ad-

dition to the fatigue of their long journey, premonitory svmptoiiis of

scurvy. Mr. Goodfellow, G. Stephenson, and G. Whipjilc, Imd ;il]

suffered more or less from scorbutic attacks during the winter, and

from which they had not yet recovered. The two latter were, Iniw-

ever, able, and did render ethcient .service to the sick after your return,

—Ste])henson as nurse, and Whi])ple as cook.

Mr. Honsall was the first to arrive at the ves.'^el. lie came abniit two

hours in advance of the remainder of yo ir party. From him I learned

you were advancing, and that he was sent forward by your ordur.s to

give directions for the reception of the sick.

The necessary preparations being completed, I went out on the floe

to meet you. Messrs. Urooks and Wilson, J. T. ]]aker, and I'iirre

Schubert, lay on the sledge sewed up in buflfalo-robes and otluT furs.

The remainder of the party were drawing the sledge. As tluy passed

nio, I. was startled by their ghastly appearance. They gave nic not

even a glance of recognition, and when I hailed them they nut me

only with a vacant, wild stare. Their persons were covered over with

frost; from their beards were suspended large lumps of ice; their tread

was slow and feeble; and it was a sad sight to see what had three days

previous been a party of strong and vigorous men now all bent down

as with the weight of years.

For sixty-six hours they had been constantly on foot and exjioscd in

the low temperatures of from 3')° to 50° below zero. They had had no

rest since leaving the vessel. The loss of sleep, the constant expftsurc,

the depressing efiects of the extreme cold, and the great fatigue eon-

se((uent upon their long journey, had produced alarming prostration.

They were almo.st to a man delirious. Keeping the direerion nf the

vessel as if by in tinct, they knew of nothing that transpired. When

they arrived at the ship, and when you gave the order to halt, tliey

all dropped the lines and made for the ship's side, the same instinct

directing them to their beds.
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There was therefore some difliculty in getting force enough to attend

h) the .sick, and it was with a little delay that they were carried to the

upper deck, where they wore properly allowed to remaiu some time

before taking them into the warm air of the cabin.

Having placed them in their bunk.s, that had previou.sly been fitted

up with as much care as possible, dres.sed tlieir wounds, and attended

to their present wants, my attention was directed to the remainder of

the party. I found they had rolled into their bunks '' booted and

spurred" just a.s they had come in from the ice, and were all now fast

locked in a heavy sleep, from which it .seemed impossible to awake

tlieni; and, indeed, I made no eflbrt. With them, as with the wounded,

what they most needed was rest and ijuiet.

Reaction soon commenced. What had before a.ssumed only the

form of the simplest mental aberration now broke out iu raving delirium,

and for two days tlie .sliip presented all the appearances of a mad-liouse.

Not an individual of the party escaped, although some were much more

ecriously affected than others. Many of them seemed to think them-

selves out on the ice perishing with cold, and when they at last awoke

must of them had not the least remembrance of what had occurred

during the last twenty liours of the journey. Except small doses of

morphine, it seemed impolitic to do any thing for them at the first imt-

set of their wild raving. The excessive sleepiness had completely

overpowered them, and they would only partially arouse at intervals,

and give vent to an imploring cry for aid or an exhortation to hurry on.

At last, after twenty-four hours, they began one by one to awake

uiul ask for food. They were in this state for forty-eight liours; and

Mr. Ohlsen, who had been eighty hours constantly exposed, and had

travelled not less than one hundred and twenty miles, was unconscious

of what was taking place for the greater part of two and a half days.

He would ask for food frcciuently, oat with great voraciousncfss, and

again fall back into a torpid sleep, seeming to recognise while awake

nothing but the meal which lie was eating. His brain-.symptdms

were accompanied by .strabismus. During his sleep his mind ran con-

tinually upon the tent on the ice, and he seemed to think himself

pushing forward, guiding the party to it; conscious still, seemingly, of

being the only one who knew where it was.

You were the last one affected, and among the first to recover.

After seeing that the sick were comfortably cared for, you laid down

in your cot, and I began to congratulate myself that you had eseapeil;

but after two or three hours I heard you smkU'nly ci'y out, " Ilalloo on

deck there!" On going aft to ascertain what was wanted, I received
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instructions to " call all liaiuls to lay aft and take two reefs in the

stove-pipo." As to all hands beinu; now temporarily crazy I had iii)

further doubts; for I would resj)ectfully submit that ycnir mind mitrlit

perhaps have been at this moment a little wandcrinj;.

At this time the frost-bitten patients are all doin^ well. They have

rallied as well as can be expected in the short time after su <nout

prostration. No projriiosis of the cases can, however, be ventured upon

safely. Pierre will probably lose part of one of his feet. Baker, part

of one, or perhaps both. Messrs. Wilson and ]irooks are in the .'•ame

condition, being frozen above the phalangeal joints.

Mr. Ohlscn has a frost-bite on one of his toes, but it will prove only

a flesh-wound. JMr. Petersen's symptoms grow more unpleasant. Mr.

Sontag has an acute attack of scurvy, with pericarditis. Of tlu! ori-

ginal party of eight, Thomas Hickey alone remains well and sound.

The remainder of the ship's company are all in a very reduced con-

dition. Symptoms of scurvy are visible in every one, and the severe

exposure of this trying journey has favored its development. Mr.

lionsall, Mr. Morton, William Godfrey, J. Blake, and Hans Ilendrick,

are tho.se least aff'ected and most able for duty.

I think, however, that there is every reason to hope for a speedy

restoration to perfect health of the major part of the ship's compr.ny.

Allow me to express a hope also that you may soon be enabled under

Providence to again take the field for the further conduct of your

explorations.

Respectfully submitted, your obedient servant,

I. I. Hayes, Surgeon to the Expedition.

BiuQ Advance, Rensselaer Harbor, Ain-il 5, 1854.*

Jefferson Temple Baker and Peter Schubert, afFected as by the above report, died

ou the 7th of April and 22d of May.
I. I. Hayes.
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I. I. IlArES.

EASTERN COAST OF SOUx\T>:

Report of 3Icssrs. McGaru and Bonaall, JaiK-.Tuhj, 1854.

Brio Advanck, July !?, 18")1.

Sir :—According to your orders, Mr. McGary and I took charge of

a party sent out to explore the eastern coast of Smith's Sound and the

(ireat (llacier which terminates it.

June 4.—We left the vessel at 4.30 I'.M., and reached the land-ice

oil the eastern shore of our bay in about two hours. A strong wind

set ill from the N.^ and at S.,'JO P.M., when about two miles south of

Cuffee Ciorge, we concluded to encamp. The thermometer in tin;

shade stood at 20°.

June 5.—This morning was calm, the thermometer at 25°. After

getting breakfast, we started at 7.45 A.M., and travelled up the land-ice

about half-way to the terminus of Gilacier Bay, where we took the fjoe,

and reached the opposite side at 4.30 P.M., when wo encamped.

Thermometer, 27°.

June 0.—Started at 7.30 A.M., feeling quite cold, the thermometer

being at 15°. We passed up the coast of Marshall Bay as far as

the two gorges, when wo took the floe and cros.scd to Chimney Rock,

tbo road being nmch clearer of hummocks than any before travelled

acro.ss this bay.

We arrived at G P.M., and found the cache at this place had beea

destroyed by a bear. He had eaten the bread, and with a stroke of his

paw had destroyed the can of alcohol. We encamped near the rocks,

with a strong northerly breeze accompanied by snow. Thermometer,

23°. Thomas complained very much of his knees, and several bluish

spots appeared in the skin, evidently caused by scurvy. Mr. McGary's

eye was very painful, though better than during the day.

June 7.—We started at 8 a.m., with a light N. breeze and the ther-

mometer at 24°. Soon after passing Cape Russell, although the sun

shone on our backs, the reflection of his rays from the land-ice was

very painful to our eyes. Morton and Riley were both snow-blind, and

suffered great pain.

We reached the cache about 5 P.M., and found that this one had

also been visited by a bear. lie had rolled one of the barrels of bread

over the ice-foot into the water, had eaten a can of chocolate, some

potatoes, &c., and in his search had torn several of the bags. Ther-

mometer this evening, 35°. Made twenty miles to-day.

June 8.—We did not start to-day until 12 M., as wo were fatigued

from our long march yesterday. We went seven miles up the coast to
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the ravine near the W. cape of the lar^^e bay, at wliieli place we en-

camped, as 1 wished to take sohir bearings from this position. Hcfdro

KUfiper, 1 returned to the cache, a distance of seven miles, in urcler to

procure some articles we had fcjrgdtten.

June 0.—This morning the thermometer stood at otP, witli a

clouded sky and a cool breeze from the S.W. We left at T.liO a.m.

and, cro.ssing the ice-foot about a mile from our cncamptnent, started

across the bay for the low point of land on the opposite side of it. At

noon I took solar bearings of the pntminent points in the interior (jf

the bay.

After nine hours' travel over hummocks and deep snow, we reaclioj

a point of land running (tut into the bay about a mile and a lialf.

From this point a crack twelve feet wide ran in a northerly directlMii

in(n the bay. This we crossed on the ice-foot, and I'ucampcd on the

:ij Mositi' side. Thdmas is better, and Morton and Iiiley coniplaiiicd

less (if their eyes. Mr. ^Ic(jiary is no better. I here t(X)k an observa-

tion for longitude. Thermometer at 84°.

June 10.—Just after midnight, while asleep in our tent, we W(^ro

suddenly surprised by a visit from a bear. i\Ir. Mc(Jary wms awakened

by the scratching of the snow near his head. He soon iiroused us;

but, to (jur consternation, there was not a gun within reach, they having'

been carelessly left on the sledge. In the mean time the bear had

walked leisurely around the tent, ;ind finally thrust his head inside,

when we a.ssailed him with burning matches and paper without effect.

Thomas, with more presence of mind than any (jf us, propo.sed to cut a

hole in the back part of the tent and get the boat-hook. The bear

was at this time eating the renuiinder of our seal, which we had buried

in the snow in front of our tent-door. Thomas rushed out and struck

him on the nose with the boat-hook, which forced him to recede to the

other side of the sledge. He then seized the rifle and handed it to me.

The bear had gone about twenty-five yards from us when I fired and

sent the ball through his lungs. He ran about a hundred yards aud

fell dead. We then skinned him, and at the expiration of two hours

were ready to turn in again.

We rested longer than usual, and, after breakfast, cut up the boar,

took part of the hind-quarters, aud left the remainder for the dogs

wb'^n they should arrive.

We travelled over very deep snow, and, after crossing two cracks,

encamped at 8 p.m. Mr. McGary's eyes are so much worse as to ren-

der him entirely blind. He also suffers from pain :n his legs, llilc} .s
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eyes are quite well to-day, Morton's much better, and ThoniJis's ratlier

worse.

We saw several burgoniastor-gnlls, as well as other varieties, around

the cracks we crossed. The ice in one of these cracks was ordy three

feet thick. Thermometer, 3()°.

June 11.—The weather this morning was (piite warm, the thermo-

meter being at 48°. I^ast evening we cooked a largo quantity of bear-

liver, and ate heartily of it, after which we turned in as well as usual.

This morning we all suffered severe pains in our bones, and h(^ada(die,

but did not know whether to attribute it to having eaten the bear's

liver or to the hot sun of yesterday. We wiM'o not able to j)roc(,'('d

until '} P.M., when, feeling rather better, we set off, and made ten

miles over very deep snow.

At 10 P.M. we encamped near an iceberg about two mil(>s from

Cache No. 2. A dense fog now set in from the N., and obscured all

ohjeets at more than a few yards' di.stance. We are all better this

evening, except Mr. Mcdary and Mm'ton. Thermometer, 45°.

June 12.—We started to-day at noon, having waited for the sun to

20 round .so far as not to shine in our faces. At about 1.30 P.M. wc

reached our cache, which we found safe. We took all the provisions

on our siodge, for fear our northern cache should have been destroyed.

We found the water in many places several inches deep under the

snow, which caused us to sink through it at every step, making the

travelling very difficult. We keep regular watch since our adventure

with the bear. Thomas was not so well this evenintj. Thermo-

meter, 34°.

June 13.—The thermometer stood at 40° at 10 A.M., at which time

we .started. We found the snow deeper and the travelling more difficult

than yesterday. We worked hard to reach the islands, and, after

cro.ssing several cracks in their vicinity, arrived at the foot of the land-

ice at () P.M. We tound this ice broken up and very difficult to cross.

We pitched our tent on it, and went to examine the cache, which we
discovered had been destroyed by the bears, the tin canister only left

untouched.

As the bear-tracks were numerous and recent, I was led to suppose

it had not been long since the cache was destroyed. The flagstaff was

torn down and dragged some distance, but the cairn remained almost

entire. We ate a supper of bear-steaks, not satisfied to pronounce

the meat unfit for food without giving it a further trial. Thermo-

meter, 40°.

June 14.—This morning is quite warm, the thermometer standing
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at 40°. T took a iiioridiitn-altitudc, and dovdtcd tho day to wasliinfr

as tlicre wore miniorous pools of water on tlic^ roeks. This oveiiiii" f

took an observation for lunyitude, and hope to <,'et a corrcspondini; niic

to-niorrow ni;irniii<i'.

The .sun has been very severe upon us on our journey, evcrv mic

beinji; more or less blistered. Morton lost all the skin of his t-icc-

lliley and Mr. McClary complain of thcsir eyes. Thermometer, .iT^.

June 1").—This iMornini:' wi' rose early and ])repared for a start; hut

as the wind blew heavy from the; S.K., and Mr. .Mcllary bcinu yet

quite sick, we deferred it until to-morrow. T took bearings by emiipass

of all the ])roMiinent points visible from tin; island. The weather con-

tinues very tine. Thermometer, 42°.

dune 10.—As tlu' i'ou- wa. so tliiek this morninir a.s to prevent us

from seeing' more than a few yards ahead of us, we concluded to wait

until it should clear away. We did not uet off' until 1 l.JjO .v.M , liavint:

first taken a meridian-altitude. Mr. McGary and I set oft' I'or the

glacier, and reached an island within two hundred yards of the per-

pendicular face, a nearer approach bein;^' prevented by the accuiuu-

lation (jf bergs, berg-ice, and precipitous hummocks, intersperseii witli

holes of water. This island was about the same height of the perpen-

dicular I'ace at this point, (two hundred and fifty feet;) and T tliiiik I

had a better opportunity i'or observation than upon the glacier itself

From this point the glacier appears to have gradually covered the land

wi'h a sheet of ice twenty or thirty feet thick, in a succession of

ridges and knolls, until it reaches the shore, where, still pushing out-

ward, large flakes are precipitated to the foot, and others, sliding over

them, descend into the water and remain stationary, until in their tiu'ii

they are forced by other discharges into a depth sufficient to float thoin,

and are then curried away by currents into the sea. Their manner of

breakage appears to be into long flakes, which are forced over the descent

until, their overhanging weight overcoming the tenacity of the ice, the

piece becomes detached. Above the perpendicular face it is split into

a succession of parallel cracks and corresponding indentations, forming

a .scries of steps, sometimes horizontal, but more fre(|uently following

the inclinations of the ground under them and extending back to

where the glacier becomes almost level. Beyond this are seen nume-

rous fissures, where the ice has cracked upon taking a new angle of

descent and been forced onward to the final launch.

"We were fortunate in reaching this point, as an approach at any

other would have been impossible, owing to the discharge of bergs and
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The glacier above its faee has a gradual ascent of a lew feet ta the

mile, until in the interior it reaelu's an apparent altitude of si.\ orseviMi

hundred feet; but the (|uantity of snow and deep chasms upon its

.surface prevent travelling upon it.

As an indication of the motion of the iec, deep muttered sounds

and crashes are heard at intervals, resembling sharp thunder and dis-

tant cannon. At some points masses of small blocks and round pi 'ces

are seen, as though crushed by the weight of the mass above. 'Iho

surface appears to take the fctrmatioii of the hind under it, as it is

broken into valleys anil indentations, carrying the surface-waler off in

streams in tlu' .same '.jnnner as land-drainage. Tin; heads of the

valleys and the dividing ridge were not distinctly visible. 1 here; made

a sketch of the opposite; face, showing the character (^f the discharge

of berg> ; and 1 also t(jok compass-bearings of the islands and glacier.

On arriving at our encampment, wc found that llaus had reached

it at one o'clock, after two days' travel from the vessel. As the dogs

were tired, Mr. Meliary concluded to let tlieni rest over to-morrow,

although we should then have started on our return if the sledgi; had

not arrived. Thermometer, 49°.

-June 17.—This morning it was thick weather, and snuwed ([uite

fust during the greater part of the day. We remained in camp until

10 I'.M., when wo commenced packing our sledges and preparing for a

start. AVe were ready by midnight, and, after getting on the floe,

both sledges started together at 12.30 a.m.

June 18.—^lorton and Hans followed our old tracks until clear of

the cracks near the islands, and then turneil toward the N., at about

double our speed. They both walked, as the snow was too soft and

deep for them to ride, their load being heavy. We travelled until

7. 80 A.M., v/Iien we encamped, having made about twelve miles. 3Ir.

McGary's eye was very painful this morning. We started again in

the evening and walked fast, the snow bearing us (juite well. We fell

into our old tracks a little to the westward of Cache No. 2, and, after-

ward following them, we encamped at o.MO in tin; morning of

June 19,—Having made about thirteen miles. 3Ir. -Me(iury .dif-

fered very much from the pain iu his eye this morning. AVe starii i

at 9 A.M., and the day being warm rendered the snow soft; but the

travelling improved as we advanced. We cro.ssed several cracks, in

one of which we shot a long-tailed duck. Thomas fell in to-day in

attempting to jump across one of these cracks. AVe passed our old
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cnciiiiipmcnt iibout 2 A.M.; wctlioro filled our water-cans from puol.s on

the ill;.

. I line 'JO.—At T) A.M. we nrrived at Hear INtiiit, our encaiiipiiicnf ,,\'

the loth. \V\ '1(1 tlic carcass of the bear had been eaten by tlic

gulls. We cncii. 1 within <;un-Hhot, liopinj; to j^et Home gulls, but

they were too shy, and would not alight while we .stayed. We t'oiinil

the can of blubber sale, which would afford us fuel Hufticieiit to l;ist

till we .should reach the vessel. After breakfast wc turned in and

slept until O P.M., and at 0.1)0 P.M. we started across tlu; bay.

June Jl.—We reached the land-ice at '>l A.M., and dcjiositcd ,<oiiie

peinmican for Morton on his return. We then travelled on six miles

further to l)r. Kane's Cache, where we encamped at 5 a.m., very tired,

after a day's travel of twenty miles. Wc found all safe, and alter

supper—or more properly breakfast—wo turned in, the wind hlowin;'

strong from the west, (true.) At 11 P.M. we loaded our sledge and

started toward the vessel on the land-ice. Our sledge ran very heavily,

owing to a light fall of snow.

June 22.—We travelled ou until (I A..M., when we encamped, having

made but ten miles. 1 here took an altitude of the dill's. Wc started

again at P.M., a .slight snow falling, accompanied by a north wind.

This .soon increased, and about 11 P.M. we stopped to take an altitude

of the clifUs, and found the water running from them and forming jmxiIs

on the land-ice. This is the fir.st appearance of running water, though

yesterday wc observed several wet places on the clifl's and small poola

on the ice. The ice-foot is much broken, and in some places the pieces

are from twenty to thirty feet off shore, leaving (juite a canal.

Juno 23.—We continued on until we reached the cliffs of the

bay, at 2 a.m. We were very tired, as we had not halted to rc.'^t since

nine o'clock last evening. We had difficulty in pitching our tent, owing

to the violence of the wind. We turned in and rested until 7 P.M., but

could not cross the ice-foot until 10 P.M., as the tide was too low. The

snow was very deep, and, as there was a sheet of water between the

snow and ice, we sank to our knees at every step. After eight hours of

toil we reached the shore.

dune 24.—AVe passed up the ice-foot at 6.30 A.M., and encamped,

havini!; travelled about fourteen miles since ten o'clock last evenins^.

We started again about 9 P.M., and travelled down the land-ice.

June 2").—At 12.30 a.m. we reached the headland, and then took

the floe ero.ssing (i lacier Bay, where we encamped at 4.30 A.M. The

iloe on the bay was wor.-^e travelling than any we have had since leaving

the vessel. The snow was so very soft that we sank to our hips in the

(I
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drifts, wliich had four or live inches of water under thoni. This tra-

velling continued for thirty or forty miles at u time, wetting niir feet

and causing the sled^o to sink in to the bottom. The water was

standing in pools in all directions, and surrounding every humiinxd?.

We made to-day about twelve miles. Wc startc'd tlii.s nutrning at ten

o'clock, and pushed on toward Cotf(U! (Jorge, the land-ice being covered

with ponds. .About thre(> o'clock wo pa.ssed the gorge, and encamped

at the Hlack Cliff, two miles south of it, at 4 A.M. <»f .June 2(i. We
fitarted this aft(!rnoon at three o'cIo(dv, and, after sighting the ve.s,S(l, a

thick fog set in, whi(di very materially obscured our vision ; but by

following our old tracks we crossed the bay and reached the vcwel at

7 P.M. Yours, &c., A. JJon.sall.

To l>ii. E. K. Kank, Commandluy Arctic ExjMulition.

July 8, 1854.

Ahstrart of Journal of Messrs. Bonsall and McGary, Jane, 1854.

Da te.
Time nf
Starting.

'rime nf
Halting.

Truo Cournu. Si
3.3

Tmniieriitnro.

UKMAKKS.

.Morning. Kvuning.

h. in. h. m.

June 4 4 30 CM. 8 30 P.M. N.N.i;. 7 +20° Stroni; N. wiml.
i( 5 7 45 A.M. 4 30 P.M. N.E.4K. 16 +25° +27° Crossed (il:ii'iur I'liy.

a 6 7 30 A.M. 6 P.M. X.K. l,v K. 13 + 15° +23° ('ro.s.suil liiiy.

f( 7 8 A.M. 5 I'.M. E.N.E. 20 +24° +36° Light N. wiiul ill tlio

iniiniint,'.

« 8 12 O.M. E.N.E. 7 ... +28° ('limped ut W. cape
(if l)IIV.

11 9 7 A.M. 4 P.M. E.N.E. 12 +30° +30° lireczo W.—Cros.sod

buy.
II 10 3 P.M. E.N.E. 7 • •• +3(5° II II

ti 11 ;j P.M. 10 P.M. E.N.E. 10 +43° +4:1° II II

II 12 12 M. 1 30 P.M. E.N.E. 2 ... +34° Rciifhed Cucbo No.
2.

Uoiichod Cache Is-II 13 10 A.M. 6 P.M. E.N.E. 14 +40° +40°
biml.

II 14 ... +46° +37° Roniiiined at Cache
Island.

II 15 ... +42° ... Attempted to ascend
gliicier.

i< 16 * •« • •• +49° II II

II 17 • • • t •
H II

II 18 30 A.M. 7 30 A.M. W.S.W. 12 • • • ... Started on return.
II 18 9 I'.M. 5 30 A.M. W.S.W. 13 • • • ...

II II

11 19 9 P.M. 5 A.M. W.S.W. 12 • •• ... Cros.ied bay.
11 20 9 30 I'.M. 5 Oa.m. W.S.W. 20 ... Keiiclied Dr. Kano'a

Cache.
II 21 11 P.M. 6 a.m. W.S.W. 10 • • t _^

II 22
1

9 P.M. 2 30 A.M. W.S.W. 7 • < • . .

.

IJIowinn a Rale.
II 23 jlO P.M. 6 30 A.M. S.W. by W. 14 • J • ... Cros.sed liuy.

II 24 9 P.M. 4 30 a.m. S.W.iW. 13 * 1 • ... Cro.ssod Glacier liay.

tt 25 10 P.M. 4 A.M. S.W. 12 ... Camjied two miles S,

Coftee Gorge.
II 26 3 P.M. 7 P.M. s.s.w. 6 ... ... Reached the brig.
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6fS ^ 2T85

Altitudo O centre 34 10-92

Refraction — 1'42

Parallax + 0-12

34 im
Declination 23 22-11

Latitude 79 12-49
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h. m ».
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IC 44 29
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(7 ao I'.M.) U 54 68

11 67 49
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O I

AA IH'5

4:1 rii-s

Imlux Krror — ."i'O

iJolllilu .\ltitllilo.

O I

:}« 4:{-5

37 ai-H O
Indux I'Irror — 'A'b

June l.'i, Chronuiuutur.

h. m. h. in. a.

(7 40 A.M.) II 59 20

12 5 10

Buublo Altituilu.

o »

54 42-3

56 16-.TO

Index Error — .'iO.

Report of a Sledge Jourvni to the Northwest Coasts of Smith's

Strait by Dr. 1. 1. Hayes and William Godfrey.

To Dr. E. K. Kank, U.S.N.

Sir :—I have the honor respectfully to .submit the following report

of a journey made by mc under your orders for the purpose of dc-

teniiiniiig the northern coasts of Smith'.s Htrait:

—

May 20.—I loft the vessel at 2.30 p.m., accompanied by William

Godfrey, seaman. Our equipment was as follows:—a liirht sledge and

team of seven dogs, 80 lbs. of pemmican, 10 lbs. of bread, 18 lbs. of

laid and rope-yarn for fuel ; a reindeer-skin sleeping-bag for each, a

lump and pot for cooking, sextant, pocket-compa.ss, telescope, Sharpe's

rifle, two extra pairs of stockings and one of boots f(jr each.

For the first ten miles our course lay nearly due N., after which we

encountered ridges of hummock running parallel with the axis of the

channel, and through which we worked our way by running off a little

to the eastward. Halted at 8 P.M., having made about fifteen miles.

May 21.—Started at 6 a.m.; the travelling generally smooth, with
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oecasioiiitl riducs of liumiiiuek.s, frf'iiornlly nimiiiiir in parallel lines. I

was ublinc<l tV(Mnu'titly to run otl' to tin; wcstwanl, as no other p;issa"c

could be seen, and was thus prevented niaking as much eastin;^ as vur
ord(;rs re(|uired. A meridian-altitude i:ave me lat. 7',)'^ S' ()". IVom
this point I obtained excellent sif;hts of the S.K. coast of tlie cliaiinel,

atid took solar ])earin<:s of the several capes. I)urin<r; the afternouu

our track was more rough and tortuous, sometimes ninnin"- to the W.
and again to the E. of N. Hy rude estimati; we made fifty miles, and

at 5.10 I'.M. were brought to a halt by a wall of Itroken ice raii"-

ing from live to thirty feet in heiglit above the general level uf the

floe, and running in a direction N.lv by K. From thi.s point the north

headland of Rensselaer Ray bore S. 4° W. (true.)

May 22.—This morning we set out at six o'clock, and on asceiidin"

the highest neighboring pinnacle I found this line of hummocks to

exteud as far as the eye could reach N.K. by K. and S.W. by W., no

termination or break appearing in its surface to the N. and W.
This prospect cast a sudden damper on the hope I had yesterday

entertained of a si)eedy passage to the shore. The land was distinctly

visible, and appeared not more than twenty or twenty-five miles distant.

I supposed the ridge of broken ice to be the same which had baffled

Messrs. Bonsall and McGary last fall; and as 1 did not see that any

thing could be gained by pushing along this barricade, which appeared

to run parallel with the coast, I determined to enter it at the first break,

and reach the land which loomed hitih through the disai)ijearin"' fii<'.

After travelling along the borders of this formidable barrier about

three miles, I succeeded in eflFecting an entrance, and at the end of a

day's journey of twenty or twenty-five miles I found, to my disappoint-

ment, that instead of encamping, as I had hoped, under the high clilTs

of the shore, we were forced to build our snow-house in the midst of

this wilderness of broken ice.

Our linear distance from our last encampment was not more than

ten miles, as our track was very tortuous; and, moreover, we had not a

foot of level travelling. Huge masses of ice from twenty to forty feet

in height were heaped together, around which the fierce wiiids of win-

ter had piled the drifting snow. In crossing these ridges our sledge

would frequently capsize, and roll over and over, dogs, cargo, and all,

into the drift below. Sometimes the sledjie would bo half buried in

the hard snow iwto which it had fallen, in which case its liberation

would be attended with dilhculty.

The dogs were continually breaking their harness or lines, and, owing

to the character of the road, this day's travel tired them more than
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three times that distance over smooth ice. A meridian-altitude gave

me hit. 79° 2o' 5", but this result I obtained with ditUculty, and it is

scarcely reliable. Future observations made at this ptjint determined

the latitude more accurately. The general course I endeavored to

pursue was N. 20° W. in the direction of a headland of the coast made

du the 27th. But to this it was never possible to adhere for live

minutes consecutively. We ran E., W., N., and even S., us we were

occasionally forced to retrace our steps in order to penetrate at another

point. 1 had already, so early as yesterday noon, felt the premonitory

symptoms of snow-blindness, and to-day my eyes were so weak as to

render the use of the sextant painful.

May 2;).—This morning I could not see in the least, and as riding

on the sledge was not possible, we were obliged to lay to. 3Iy eyes

improved a little during the day, and at 9.3U p.m. I managed to get

une open. We immediately set out again; but au hour's use closed

it, and we encamped.

May 24.—Continued iu camp during the day. I have uever in my
life had the misfortune to have crowded into t!ie short space of thirty-

six hours so much bodily pain as I suffered from this attack. William

fared better. A pair of light-blue glasses had been loaned me by Mr.

I'etersen, and, thinking William'.s eyes as driver were of more account

than my own, I desired him to wear them. Although I do not think

glasses are always of service, yet they are useful when the sun shines

brightly, especially on the facej but on a cloudy or misty day they are

of no value whatever.

May 25.—Set out at 4 a.m., and during the first two hours made

nearly due X. ; then, until 11.30 A.M., our course bore N.W. over the

same description of road we had yesterday. I then halted to fix our

position and lay down the coast-line as it trended to the northward.

The meridian-observation gave me lat. 79° 24' 4" with artificial

(uiercurial) horizon. The most distant visible headland of the coast

bore N. 120 E. (magn.) liluff sighted on the 22d, N. 100 E. (magn.)

This has since been our course. Intermediate bluff, 2s. 110 E. (magn.)

The dogs were pretty well rested by I.IJO 1>.M. and we again got under

way, and at 5.30 we halted, having travelled during the day about five

miles in a direct line from the bluff', but not less than twenty in our

tortuous course.

May 26.—Started at 6 a.m., our course being X. by X.X.ll Made

about the same distance as yesterday, and halted at 4 I'.M. At the

close of this day William was completely exhausted. The dogs were

broken down, and almost unable to drag along. Their harness, having
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been i-epeatedly broken, would scarcely hold toj^ethor. Every spare

line we had was broutrht into recjuisition; and finally wo had recoursu

to strips cut from the waistbands and extremities of the lejrs of our

seal-skin pantaloons. It now became a (piestiun with nie as to the

possibility of reaching the land. Seven <lays' provisions had already

been consumed, and we were fitted out for but ten. The severe nature

of our journey precluded any abatement in our daily allowance. The

deceptive nature of the country rendered it very uncertain when we

could reach the shore, having made no perceptible advance toward it

during the three preceding days. I was by no means certain that it

would not require as long a time to return to the vessel as wo had

already been out, in which event our only plan would be to kill one of

the dogs for food for the others, as well as for ourselves. Frdint;

confident, however, that you would rather such a sacrifice should be

made than that I should fail to effect a landing on the .shore, I de-

termined to push on to-morrow as far as possible.

After having cooked and eaten our simple supper of coffee and pcui-

mican, and attended as well as I could to the necessities of my sick

comrade, I left him at the sledge and walked on with the view nf (Ex-

ploring the track for our travel to-morrow. For eight miles 1 i'munl it

similar to that which we had encountered for the last five days; Itut to

my great joy I then struck upon the borders of an old floe, wliich

appeared to run in-shore. I travelled on this smooth plain about two

miles, and ascended a high hummock, from whence I could see this

field locked against the bluffy headland toward which we had boon

for several days directing our course. On my return to the sledge 1

selected the best track, carefully walking through every chasm and

around every point which I thought passable, leaving conspicuous

markings by my foot-tracks. My determin;ition was t(.» push my wny

forward as far as possible, by drawing William on the sledge in ease he

should not be able to walk.

May 27.—Reached the sledge at 2 A.M., after a walk .since my last

night's rest of not less than forty miles, over rough masses of ice and

drifts of snow. I then turned into my .sleeping-bag. At T.-W a.m.

rose, cooked our breakfast, and started by O.oO a.m., one hour having

been consumed in mending our harness. As the dogs had had no food

on the previous evening, two of them had eaten their harness-lines to

satisfy their hunger, and a third had consumed all his harness which

was within his reach. An extra whip-lash furnished a line; a

belt cut into strips, and a slice of William's pantaloons, fitted out the

harness.
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This morning William wa.s able to (ravel, his cramps having left him.

in tliree hours and a half we reached tlie old floe, and in three Imurs

UMtre we made the land, at the blutt'y headland toward whieli we Imd

directed our course since the 22d, and to which bearings were uiade

on the 25th. This point is to the north and east of a little bay wliieh

seemed to terminate about ten miles inland. The dogs were tired and

worn down, and their harness in a sad condition. It would rei|uire

several hours to repair our sledge, as one of the runners was broken

and nearly all the rivets lost. On examining our provisions, I found we

had but ab(jut eighteen pounds of pemmiean left. Kight days had been

spent in making the passage of the channel, and I had no reason to

supjiose better fortunes would attcMid us on our return.

As yet we had seen no bear, and s'wwr. leaving the eastern coast not

a sint.de seal. The extreme improVjability of taking any of these

animals was too great to base upi^n it any plan of operations. The

jjro})riety of sacriticing part of the dogs for the sustenance of the
^

remainder was very doubtful; especially as it was impossible for imc

to know how far that might interfere witli your future plans.

The travtdling to the northward was good. The land-ice was broad

and smooth, and the floe outside nuudi less hunimo(d<y than at a greater

distance from the shore. I felt assured that 1 was at or near Mie

mouth of the chanind you had so confidently predicted would be found

opening to the nortliw--ird of the so-called Smith's Sound. Kvery thing

seemed favorable to our progress, except our short allowance id" food.

Had 1 ]»o.sses.sed the whole world, I would have given it for fifty pounds

of ])emmicau.

There was now no alternative; and, after a halt of suflicient lengtii

to fix our position and rest the dogs, I reluctantly put about for the

brig. 1 eonjectured that we were at least > .e hundred and fifty or two

hundred miles to the north and east (d' previous I'xploi'ations. To make

a survey of this lU'W coast could now be my only object.

May 2S.—We rose this morning by two o'clock. I left William to

repair the harness and mend the sledge, while I ascended a neighboring

peak. Jkit, before I could reach a point which wo\ild command an

extended view, a thick fog set in, and, as it rolled along the sides of the

umuntain, it completely shut me out from the scene beneath. I had,

however, a flne view of the interior. I'eak after peak rose above th.

misty sea, and a great mountain-chain seemed to follow the trend of the

coastdine.

lleturning in time for the noonday observation, T foun<l our position

on the land-ice to be hit. Id" 42' 9" N., and Ion. 71^ 17' W. The coast-

Voi,. II.—24
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liuc to tlio south tri'iidcd S. 171 \V. (^iii:i^ni.,j \V. L'7 S. (tnu; •) to tin;

iKirtli, N. 1.")! Iv (^iiiauii.,; ^V. l;l K. Uriiu.j (Jut uiuKn' way at Id a m. •

travelled aloii!^ tlio laiul-ico, wliudi averai^ed from lit'ty to oiio luiiidrL'd

and lit'ty t'oct in width, covered with light snow, which made the tra-

velling lu-etty ;^ood. With both of us on the sledge, the dogs made

from live to six miles an hour.

At T) 1'. M. we halted at the north cape of u deep bay. The laiKl

between these two stations falls 0° more olf to the west than the

general trend of the coast.

The observation to determine the positions of the dilVerent jioints

along this line, as well as the capes, buys, and headlands that follow,

you will lind in tabular form appended to this report.

31ay 2it.—Started again to cross the bay at (J a.m. We found the

snow two feet deep and wet, making it impoissible for the dogs to draw

us on the sledge.

The coast between the iirst and second halting-stations, as far down

as Cape Sabine, consists of high cliffs of magnesian limestone. The

debris was usually low, rising at an angle of about forty degrees, and

the cliffs generally rose smooth and unbroken to a height of not lesrf

than one thousand feet, terminating above in gentle slopes which rose

into lofty peaks whose sides were mostly covered with snow and ice,

while the deep valleys .separating tliem were often filled with glacier.

Below the points marked .i: ^ on the chart, the clill's presented a

series of escarpments, rising step after stop to a height of six luuuhvd

feet above a debris of about two hundred. The centre was depressed

about fifty feet below either end ; and the graceful sweep of outline

of this semi-basin, with the beautiful regularity of the steps, gave a

symmetrical beauty to the cliffs which those of the southern side of

the channel did not possess. 1 would respectfully suggest them as

being well worth'' of a name.

(
iS/ccfchrs enclosed.)

After observing the meridian-altitude of the sun at noon, we started

again. Unlike yesterday, the land-ice was narrow and covered with

deep snow. The dogs made but little headwa_;, , the travelling being

very laborious. William's cramps were increasing; and, with the

hope of finding a smoother road, I took the Hoe, which proveil to be

little better. The snow was not quite so deep ; but, a.s we had ridges

of hummocks to pass, we were both obliged to walk most of the way,

and reached the opposite shore after a contiuuous journey of seven

hours,

At 4.o0 P.M. we halted to melt snow and refresh ourselves with a

t:.

in" i
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MOW lay under the cape bounding the deep bay W(! crossed yesleniay.

With the exception of Sander.'^on's Hnpe, south of I'pernavilc, this

mass of rock is the most majestic I have ever beheld. Its longesi face,

presenting on Smith's Sound, is at least five miles; and the face pre-

senting N. about three miles without a break. At the point its altitufh;

is fifteen hundred feet, measuri'd y sextant-angles with a base-line

stepped upon the Hoe. The background is mu(di higher. We this

day gave our dogs our last scrap of pemmiean.

May .'50.—We got under way at (i ,\..M., having deemed it expedient

to lighten our load as muidi as possible l)y leaving behind us our sleep-

ing-bags and every •trticle which could at all be dispensed with; among

which was a suite of geological specimens whicdi 1 bad taken tlu' trouble

tu collect from the broken cliffs of the bluff reached on the -!7tli. I re-

tained a pair of seal-skin boots, which I th(Might might serve as a break-

fast for the dogs, our stocdvings, tin; com])ass, sextant, teleseope, rifle,

and lamp. All else was thrown off, to the amount of about forty pounds.

My reason.s for this sacrifice I have before stated. 1 knew full well

the service the sleeping-bags would be to you during your future

journey; but, as Williaiu could no longer walk, I fouml it impossible

to drag him and all our cargo on the sledge. In dis])ensing with those

articles so valuable to us, I hoped to facilitate our arrival at the vessel,

and thereby avoid the necessity of killing one of our dogs, thus causing

a lo.ss which could not be replaced.

Our travelling for the first few miles to-day was very rough ; but the

farther we receded from the shore we had harder snow and less sludge.

We rode alternately until we reached the middle of the channel, when

the dogs could drag us both at the rate of five miles an liour.

The general trend of the coast from the cape last described is

W. 27° S. At a mile from the shore five headlands were distinctly

visible nearly on a line ; at five miles farther, another headland ap-

peared; and at ten miles more, another. Our course was S.S.W.,

(true.) A thick fog soon appeared, and T did not get another sight

of the shore until noon, when a meridian-altitude gave me hit. T'.'^ '>'.

I obtained good bearings to the cape where I left the land-ice, and the

intermediate points between it and Cape Sabine to the south. These,

together with observations previously made, enable me to chart the

coast-line from Cape Sabine to thirty miles north of the farthest point

reached by me. This material, together with the chart projected

therefrom, is now in your possession.

( Track- Chart accompanies.)

,.i»Mii
I

I tfci.
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!Retwooii tho sevoiitli capo mentioned iibovc. :md tlio next jidint nf

land to the .soutli, is a bay which t was at first inclined to licHcvo

iuif>lit be a channel o]ienin!j,' to the westward ; but as the fon; cleared

away 1 could distinctly see tho land around the ureater part of its

niaririn, which convinced uie it was oidy a deep bay haviuLr a narrow

entrance. 1 had no means whereby to determine the true b(>ari!iL; of

the land from this point, and in projecting the chart could only place

.it in connection with my last positively-determined position and (.'ape

Sabine, previously the most northern determined point of land. Today

I called into requisition the pair of old Ks(juimaux boots whieh ] had

already anticipated might prove .serviceable. IJy cutting them into

strip.s, and mixing with them a little of the lard wc had for our lamp,

the hungry animals made quite a hearty meal.

May .'51.—Soon after leaving this station we encountered riducs uf

hummocks which materially interrupted our progn.'ss; but they were

neither .so liigh nor difficult to pass as those farthiM- up the ehannol.

Wc had, however, comparatively smooth travelling, the hummoek.s

being about twenty miles from the west shore. Thi;; smooth floe seems

to be continuous along the shore to the blutl" where T efiected my first

landing, at which place it runs to a point.

Our course across the channel was as near S.E. as the sluggi.shneps

of the compass and the uiotion of the ice would allow. As we were

eaveloped in a dense fog, the compass was our only guide. At G r.M.

the land began to loom up through the fog, and I soon determined it

to be Ksquimaux Point. Wc then shaped our course more to the

northward, aud at 10 P.M. made the land-ice on the north side of

Bedevilled Reach.

We gave the dogs the shakings of the bread-bag and the scrapings

of the lard-cloth, mixed up with scraps of a pair of skin mittens, and

some strips cut from the lower extremities of our pantaloons.

June 1.—We continued pushing our way along the shore without

halting, and reached the vessel at 1 A.M.

In our journey down the west coast but two icebergs were seen, and

none in crossing the channel until we came within eight miles of tho

east coast. The belt seems to hug the eastern slnjre and to widen nnd

thicken as you advance up the channel, being eight miles in width at

Force ]?ay.

Very little animal life was seen. We discovered foot-tracks of

several bears, but came in contact with none. Foot-n\arks of fox and

ptarmigan were seen at different points along the west coast, and
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ocuasioually a seal was observed nn tlie ice; but they were too timid to

allow our approach.

It aftbrd-' me great jileasure to speak well of the services of my c(tm-

panion. lie is an excellent driver, and understands well the nianage-

iiK^nt of the dogs.

Iu presenting this report, 1 beg to express my regret that T have

not been able to do so at an earlier date, as well as that the observa-

tious for the survey of the newly-discuvered coast-line are given .so

little ill detail. But when you are apprised that after my first attack

of snow-blindnes9 I had not the proper use of my eyes,—often not

being able to see ten fathoms from me, sometimes being totally blind,

—

you will, [ trust, excuse both the delay and the deficiency. The data

are, however, sulhcient to enable me to fix the positions of the land-

marks with reliable acicuracy. The new coast-line which I am enabled

to add to the chart is about two hundred i iles iu extent, and in the

twelve days' absence, during two of which we were inactive, the dogs

travelled not less than four hundred miles. The last day's travel was

.seveuty miles, and after disposing of our sleeping-fixtures our rest was

procured by basking iu the sun, lying on the snow, or on the sledge,

under the lee of a snow-bank.

llest)ectfully submitted, your obedient servant,

1. 1. Hayes.

Dr. E. K. Kane, U.S.X., Command lu(j Arctic Exjjedltion In search

of, &c. tbc.

Brio Advance, Rknssel.veb Haubor, July 12, 1854.

Mr. llorton's .Report of Journey to north and cast darinq the

months of June and Jtdij., 1854.

Sir:—

June 4.—T left the vessel at 4 p.m. in company with the party of

Messrs. McGary and lionsall, and arrived at Cache Island on the 14th.

The details of this journey are fully given in Mr. Bonsall's report.

I remained at this place with Messrs. Mclrary and Bonsall's party,

waiting for Hans, who arrived with the dog-sledgc two days later.

June 18.—Allowing twenty-four hours' rest for Hans and the dogs,

we set out at 0.30 A.M. in company with the other party, with

whom we were forced to travel a mile on their way to the west, in

order to avoid some cracks and openings in the ice near the glacier.
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Aftor leaving thciii we piirsucil a northerly euurso nearly piirallil

with the <;lacier, and iVmii live tu sevuii miles tli.sttint IVuui it, accunJin"

to the condition ut" the iee.

Th(! sM(tw was deep and free IVoni hunmiocks; hut, as the travdhnL'

was very huavy, we avcraut'd only about three and a lialf miles per

iiour; whieh, in a eontinucd journey of seven and a half hours, mudi.'

our total distance Imt little nion; than twt'nty-six miles.

Tlu! appearance of the glacier is accurately described in Mr. I>i,ii-

sall's report.

When about twelv(( miles out I ook a liack-bearing t(j Cache Island,

and found it X. '2>i4° E. inagn. (> .
'70° K. true.j We encamjiud at

S A.M., our course having be(;n X. 1U:5° E. magu. (X. 5° W. true, i

A back-bearing from the camp to Cache Lslaiul gave N. 'l>ii')'^ iv magu.

(X. 177° K. true.)

We started again at 9.30 j'.M., and halted at midnight in order to

taki' observations.

June II).—We resunnid our journey at 1 A.M. During three suc-

co.><sive hours the travelling was very heavy: the sledge would some-

times be buried in the snow, notwithstanding all our exertions to pre-

vent it. Afterward the travelling became better, and we moved off

al the rate of four miles per hour until 4.20 A.M., when we were sud-

deidy checked by meeting the barrier of icebergs mentioned by Mr.

Bonsall in his journey in September, 1S,'")8. The icebergs and Iiuia-

moeks were so close togeiber that we could not see one hundred yanl.'«

in any direction. We pursued a westerly course about five miles along

the edge of the hummocks and icebergs, when wc discovered an open-

ing between them, which we entered, and after a .short circuitous route

struck again on the right ccmrse. Wc halted at 5.45 A.M., and after

supper climbed a liigh iceberg to select our course for the next day.

From this point I discovered some rocks projecting from the face ot

the glacier, and also some hills on its surface. The sua was so much

obscured that 1 could not obtain a solar bearing.

At 10.80 I'.M. we resumed our journey, our course being N. 7G° E.

magu. (N. 32° W^. true;) but at the end of three miles our progress was

arrested by icebergs, hunnnocks, and cracks. W^e therefore were forced

to retrace our steps, and at midnight arrived again at our last encamp-

ment. We then followed a westerly course, and four miles brought

us to a group of icebergs, between which we found great difficulty iu

making our way, having to ferry ourselves occasionally over the nume-

rous lanes of water, or to make bridges over them from the floe-pieces

which were piled up in hummocks on the edges of the cracks.

I >
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June 20.—Wo succeeded in getting thniugh the hergs hy 2..')0 .\.M.

Hans shot a dovekie in one of the cracks. At the same time wc fir>t

,<ightt,'d the west land with thri'c prominent capes. We simhi gut (in

better ice than we had yot passed over, and made good headway to the

X. and Vj. to within twelve miles of the glacier and about forty miles

of the west shore.

The lev(d surface of the glacier was interrupted by ro(d<s and land-

hills, excepting whiidi, the ba(d\ground was nothing but snow or

glacier. The land Ixjconuvs continuous to the N., and has an appear-

ance similar to tlu' hills west of our winti'r (juarters, only tlu^ debris is

conij»aratively not so high.

No seals were seen during the two preceding d.iys, but to-(lay we

saw several, and three dovekies. We eneani]ied at 7.-0 .\.M., and at

11.20 P.M. started again and stood for a point of hind which I su])-

posed to be a cape, as there was a vacancy between it and the west land.

The ice was good and free from bergs; only two or three in sight.

The weather became very thick and misty. Wo suffered from cold,

a strong X.E. wind blowing off the glacier at the time. Temp, -f
-*°-

The west land which 1 saw faintly yesterday was soon obscured, and

the cape for which I stood vanished from our view; oidy a small por-

tion of the east shore remaining faintly visible. T steered my course

entirely by bearings of the cape which 1 took yesterday.

June 21.—At 7 A.>r. we reached the mouth of a channel having

to the northward and westward a fine headland. Here stretching

ahead we found open water, and before I was aware of it we had goiie

some distance on rotten ice, which was so weak that we could not get

within a mile and a balf of the open water. ]My first intention was to

go up the cbannel on the ice, but the water prevented it. We retraced

our steps carefully, calling the dogs after us, as they were very niuch

frightened. Birds, apparently ducks, were seen in great numbers

flying over the open water.

On reaching the safe ice we travelled in an easterly direction, stand-

ing for the cape on the east side of the channel, and halted a mile

from it at 7.40 A.M.

After supper, or more properly breakfast, I went to the cape, and

around it at the distance of four miles from our camp. The tem-

perature of the water was -|-40°. I found it wcmld be difficult to pass

the cape Avith a sledge, as the ice-foot was scarcely broad enough ; but

beyond the cape the ice-foot became better, and would apparently afford

good travelling. We returned, fed the dogs, and turned in, after

takinti- a meridian-altitude of the sun.
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W(! started at \].W I'.M. OiUMif us diiiilicd up the iee-lu'll, \vl,il,.

tlu; KtluT liaiidfd up tin; <lui;s and jd'ovisioMs, uiakinjj; a laddrr ul' tlic

sludj:L'. NVIiilt' lii'ii; \vi' saw a lai'i^c ilork ut" get'sc

Wi' tlii'ii pruparud tor a jnunu'y up thu rliaiiiul, Ity uiakiii;;' a cai-lu'

iti liall' (lur provisions, vvhicli woulil be euniij^li to take us tn tlic '.oscl

iiM our ri'turu. it was vitv dillicull to !:;ct amuiid the cape, ,is ||ii> ice,

toot was iii'ariy all woiu away, uiul the elill's were very steep. Tliis

eaused nie to ri'iltset wdiat eould be <ioiu.' in east; tlie narrow ice-toot

sliouhl bo washed away before my return. I observed u lediit! on the

taee of the cliffs al)out .seventy feet aljovi' the iee-belt, over which 1

could escape myself, and leave the doys and sledge behind.

We put the sh'dire on one runner, and thus jiassed around the iiicist

uarrow part of the ice-foot. The wat'r under us was very deep inel

transparent. Its temperature was !j(I° close alongside the icc-lunt.

but in a rapid tideway. We here lost our thernioinetir.

dune '2~.—At O.oO A.M. wo got around the eape and found ^ood

travelling; we went freely at the rate of six miles per hour. After

passing three or four bluffs with small inlets, we got bi'yond the eliifs.

where a h)W country opened on us. Here we saw nine seals in a small

bay.

Tin- land-ice across this shallow bay or inlet extended in .some places

two miles from the water's edge, where piles of gravel were formed; so

that the .sledge was drawn between huimnijcks of gravel. On account

of thi.s broad land-ice, we were enabled, in some places, to make a >liort

cut, instead of following all the indentations of the coast. About twn

miles in-shore were cliffs which appeared perpendicular, and not unlike

the broken walls of houses. About midnight I observed pieces of ice

moving up the channel, toward the north, at the rate of four knots per

hour; and now when we are eucampiug they are moving dowu the

channel at the .same rate.

The ice lu're is entirely broken up, and the channel is navigable for

vessels of any size. Eider-ducks are so numerous that Hans killed two

at one shot. Large flocks of geese are flying in-shore and up the

channel, and the rocks are covered with tern, who are now breeding.

J)ovekies arc very numerous, and ivory-gulls and burgomahtens have

made their appearance.

\Ve have travelled fifty miles to-day, and must be forty-five miles up

the channel. It has been very cold, and no cloudy that I have not

been able to see the sun since I entered the channel, which runs north

(true) and seems to be about thirty-five miles wide. The opposite

(western) shore runs apparently in a straight line, and is very high;

I
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ill the intt;rior. Tliis ooaht-liiic is iiiti rnipteii by only two liays.

June 'I'.'t — In <'oiis()(|iieiic(' ot a gaU', wo did lot tttart until ('.o'> A.M.

.\tter travelling about six niiU>wi! were arristed by fioe-ieir in an inlet,

whieii was ])re«,se(l over the land-iei) ugaiiis' the mountains to the height

<>i' one hundred feet. IJeyoiid this there was no ice-belt. W v secured

tile dogs and left the sledge, as it would be impossible to tran.-por( them

over these liuiiiiiio( ks, which wo succeeded in oiiarselves cro.^sing with.

_'reat ditliculty. Hur object was to ascertain the state of the travelling

on the other .-ide. \\\'. touiid it worse, with feu landing-places, the

I'liils overhanging the w.iter ami ! aoii masses of ice. On these we

lerriod ourselves over to such pit -o nf ice as vvere attached to the

I'oa-t. In this manner we travelleil about I'niir miles, and n turned,

after si;.:liting a lii;:li cape on the north side of a bay before us, ojiposite

to which lav an island. On reaehiii'j; the sledu:e we made ourselves as

roiiil'ortable as possible, and resolved to go (jii to-niorrow without it.

Here the ducks were le.ss iiumerous, but gulls were seen in numbers.

•June 1:4.—We started on toot at ."i .v.M., taking with us a small .stock

of i)i\)visiiiiis. We found 'j:v(\\{ dilliculty in ero.ssiiig some places,

where, in the absence of land-ice, \V(! were forced to crawl over the

rocks, or get on loose floating pieces of ice and jump fmni one to au-

oiher, or else ferry ourselves until we could aniaiu reach the land.

When about nine miles on our way to-day, we saw ii bear with a

young one at a short distance from us. Five of our dogs had followeil

us, and, seeing the bear, gave cluise to it. The liears ran a considerable

distance in-shore. The young one, which could not move fast enough,

was pushed ahead by the old one, which sometimes turned round and

laced the dogs in order to enable the little one to gain ground.

Finally she stopped, and, taking the cub between her fore-legs, guarded

it, and at the same time kept the dogs at a distance. She would some-

times make a jump at them, but always kept her eye on the little one,

and never left it unprotected. She was thus iinliting them off when

We came up, and Hans shot her dead and then killed the eiil). We
skinned both of them, and gave the old one to the dogs, but cached

the young one, to be eaten on our return. The skins we wished to

take with us to the ship. We found at this place the runner of an

Ks(|uimaux sledge. Many small pieces of willow, about an iiuli and

.1 half in diameter, had drifted up the eastern slope of this bay. .Much

grass was seen, as well as many plants, all of which 1 have reported to

Dr. Kane. We had wood enough, including tlu; sledge-runner, to

•'"k a large part of the bear.
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After this flcliiy wo stnrtccl, in the hope of buin;; alilc tu reach flu

cape to the north of us. i\t the vtiry lower end of tlio hay thiiv w;,,,

still a little old fast iee, over whieh we wctnt with(»ut followiiiL: tlw'

curve of the hay up the tiord, which shortened our distance corisidcr-

ahly. Hans became tired, and I sent him more iidand, where the

travellin;^ was less laborious. As I proet;edod toward the capi- idicml

of me, the water came a<:ain eloso in-shore. I endeavored to reacli it.

but found this extremely (lirti<!ult, us there were i)iles of broken rucks

risin;; on the elitls, in many places to the height of one hundred feet.

'J'lie i lilV-; above these were j)irpendie\dar, and nearly two thousand feet

hijih. I elimbed over the rubbish; ]»ut beyond it the sea was wasliini:

the foot of the elitls, and, as there wen* no ledges, it was impo.ssible for

me to advance another foot. T was much disappointed, because one

hour's travel would have l)roui;ht me round the cape. The knob tn

which I elimbed was over live hundred feet in heitrht, and from if

there was not a speck of ice to be seen. As far as \ coidd discern, tln'

.sea was open, a swell cominj; in from the norttiward and runniiii;

crosswise, as if with a small eastern set. Tht' wind was due N.,

—

ennuti'h of it to niakt; white caps,—and the surf broke in on the rocks

below in reuular breakers. The sky to the N.^^ , was of dark rain-

cloud, the first that T had seen since the brij.^ vr.t- frozen up. Fvory-

gulls were nesting in the rocks above me, and :,ut to sea were niolle-

moke and silver-backed gulls. The ducks had not been .seen N. (tf the

first island of the channel, but petrol and gulls hung about the waves

near the coast.

June 25.—As it was impossible to get around the cape, I retraced

my steps, and soon came up to IIan.s, who had remained a short distance

behind.

When we returned to the .spot where the bears were killed, the dogs

had another feed ; they had not followed us any further, but remained

near the carcass of the bear. Three of them were lying down, having

eaten so much they were unable to run.

After a difficult passage around the southern cape of the bay, we

arrived at our camp, when! we had left the sledge at 5 p.m., havinL'

been absent thirty-six hours, during which time we had travelled

twenty miles due north of it.

June 20.—Before starting I took a meridian-altitude of the sun.

(this being the highest northern point I obtained it except one, as

during the last two days the weather had been cloudy, with a gale

blowing from the; north,) and then set oflF at 4 p.m. on our return duwu

the channel to the south.

I ^1
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he cape, 1 retraced

[icd a short distance

rcre killed, the dofrs

rther, but remained

lying down, having

;apo of the bay, we

^0 at 5 P.M., haviiiL'

) we had travelled

dtitude of the sun.

id it except one, jus

cloudy, with a gale

on our return duwu

I
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I raiiiKit iinauinc what lu'ciMucs of tho ice. .\ strong; current .sotH

it .dinost constantly to tho south; but, fmni altitudes of nmro than five

hundred foot, I Haw oidy narrow strips of ico, with jjjroat spacos of open

water, from t»!n to tiftocn miles in Itroadth, Ijotwccn thini. it mu>t

llicroforo oithor go to an open space in tln^ north, nr di-Milvc Tlio

tidi's in-shoro Hoemod to make both north and .south j but tho tide from

iKirthward ran sovoii hours, and there was no slack-water. The wind

blew heavily down tho channel fn. i tlu' open water, and had been

freshening .since yesterday n(!arly to a gale j but it bniught no ico

with it.

To-day wo again reached the i;ntering capo of tho ciiannol, and

camped at tlu; place where wo deposited half of our provisions on our

journey to the north. I here found tho therinoiuoter which I had lo.st

on tho lilst. The water, live feet deep, taken from a rock, gave -(- 10",

the tide sotting from northward. Tho air in tho shade was -l-^-t^"-

June 27.—We started at '2 I'.M. and travelled four hours; but tho

snuw was so soft, in consocnu'nee (»f the warm sun, that wo made; slow

progress. We camped at G r.M., intending to cttmmonce our niglit-

travelling again.

June 21S.—We started at 2 A.M., and travelled along tho land, in

onkr to discover more accurately where tho glacier joins it. About

thirty miles from the entrance of tho channel it overlaps tho land,

which hero becomes gradually lower. This land is of low round knobs,

about eight hundred feet high.

Two large cracks running oast and west caused us .some delay. We
bad to <j;o a y-reat distance to the west near one of thom, until we found

a loose piece in it largo enough to ibrry ourselves and tho slcdgo over.

A great number of seals wore around the cracks. Wo halted at \)A')

.\..M., opposite the place where the land and glacier unite.

Juno 20.—W^e started at 0.4(.> A.M., and wont to tho .south botwoon

tbc icebergs. "Wo were detained by two cracks which we mot with

to-day. Wo saw the west slujro to the south-of-wost from us, which,

as far as the eye could reach, did not appear to alter its trend.

Juno VA).—Wo started at 1.40 a.m., and soon got clear of the ice-

bergs. Wo found better travelling-ice; but the snow was soft, and

molting very fast. In a few days more it will be impossible to travel

bore.

This morning we sighted Cache Island, and shaped our course for

Sunny Gorge. I saw the western shore to-day, and think it was about

.sixty miles distant.

July 1.—W^e started at 2.30 A.M. Tho travelling to-day was very
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heavy, tliu snow being so soft that we sometimes sank to our knoos in

water; yet we <iot alontr safely. A ureat number of seals were on tlic

ice, and the .est sliore in sii^ht.

July -.—We started at 0.30 A.M., and travelled fast toward Smniy

(iiirge. T!ie plaees between the old hummoeks were iilled with water.

The dogs were sometimes actually swimming, and the sledge floatiii".

At 8 A..M. we halted, being very much exhausted; we gave the do<',s

half feed. After a short rest we started again at 1 p.m., and reiichcd

the belt at '2.W P.M. This belt-ice was firm and solid, twenty paces

wide and eighteen feet thick. We reached Sunny Gorge at IJ.IO

P.M., wiiere we encamped.

July o.—We started at 4.40 A.M., and travelled along the land-ice,

which, in some ])laees, is completely overflowed by water falliiin- in

cascades and torrents from the tops of the cliffs. It has already made

trenches for itself in some places by cutting the land-ice completely

through down to the gravel.

When we passed Cape George Russell I saw the alcohol-keg sticking

out of the land-ice, and tried to get it; but this was impossible. I tlien

made a hole in it and tasted the contents, but found the alcohol umcli

diluted by snow-watei*. The dogs' feet wore considerably cut liy the

honey-combed ice. We camped near Chimney Hock at 1 1 a.m

We started again at 7 P.M. and cros.sed Marshall Bay, whiili wat^

covered with water. Minturu River had made for itself a channel

more than one hundred yards wide, over which we ferried ourselves,

sledge, and dogs, on a large loose piece of ice. To the west of Mar-

shall Bay a ton-ent of water came down every ravine, which obliged

us to go off the ice-foot and on the floe around it.

July 4.—At 7 A.M. we arrived at the brig, after an absence of

thirty days.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,

William Moutun.

'}•

* ill
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Table of Courses and Estimated Distances.

I !sJ
Da***

Time of Time of Course, (mag- i

5
'3

starting. halting. netiual.)

is
KKM,\KK'<.

h. m. h. m.
June 18 30 A..M. 8 Oa.m. N. ) 1

N. lii:!° E.J 25
" ii

t) 30 P.M. N. i<:>° E.
{

20
H lit 5 45 A.M. N. 18° E.) 5
ii it 10 30 P.M. N. 70° E.

1

N. 25(i° E.

3

3
a 20 7 20 A.M. X. 18° E. f

K. 120° E.

4
20

a it n 20 P.M. N. 05° E.

)

25
ii 21 7 40 A.M. K 280° E.

j

1 Ilalted at S. cniic of cliaiincl.
a

22

11 .30 P.M.

8 30 A.M.

N. 94° E. 45
'

a
2.3 30 A.M. 2 30 A.M. N. 117° E. 6

ii 24 3 A.M. 8 50 P.M. N. 148° E. 20 RcacIicJ the northernmost cape,
jii 25 Mi(lnii:;ht. 5 P.M. N. 330° E. 20 On our return.

ii 26 4 i>.M. N. 274° E. 45 Readied S. cape of channel.
|

ii 27 12 20 A.M.
1

a it 2 P.M. (5 P.M. N. 303° E. M
a 28 2 a.m. 9 45 A.M. N. 216° E. 20
it 29 40 A.M. 7 30 A.M. N. 324° E. 26 .

a 30 1 to A.M. 9 A.M. N. 314° E. 24
1

1

July 1 2 30 A.M. 8 A.M. N. 318° E. 15
ki 30 A.M. 8 A.M. N. 349° E.

}

i< a
1 A.M. 3 40 P.M. N. 349° E.

J

30 Reached the land-ice at 2.30 p.m.

**
;i 4 40 A.M. 11 A.M. N. 350° E. 18 RoaehedCapeGeorge R.Russell.

*•
7 P.M. N. 3.35° E. 40

** 4 7 A.M. ... Reached the brig.
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II.

SOLAR BEARINGS.

At the entering cape of the channel.

Juno 21 ''• '" ^
. 8 12 50 Chron.

8 14 "

Anj^lc from tlie .=un to last visible cape of
]

west shore

Anj^le from sun to inlet west coast

Trend of eoust to tlie north of the enterin;^

cape, N. 110° 1-;. ma.!,'n. ; N. 1° E. (true.)

31°

72°

.June 21

n
\

i. I

1

^

f
^

:

1 \
'i

,f; \'
1

•

r.

Juno 26

'ir

From point of bay to high clifiF..

h. m. 8. From same to N. 2

9 10 45 Chron. A.M. From j\. 2 to O (sun)

tt 13 8 " " From sun to N. cape
9 15 4 " '• From sun to island

h. m. 9.

5 35 10 CLron.
5 37 55 "
5 42 30 "

From snow-valley to inlet

From inlet to

From to Gravel Point

From to bluff of bay
From bhitf to lower island

From north eape to upper island

From nortli eape to lower island

The north capo bears from the position

N. 143° E. magn.; N. 35° E. (true.)

The middle of the bay bears N. 155° E. magn.;

N. 47° E. (true.)

Last v'siblc point of W. coast to the north

X. 128° E. magn.; N. 20° E. (true.)

Last visible point of W. coast to the south,

N. 335° E. magn. ; N. 227° E.= S. 47° W.
(true.)

Trend of E. coast to the S. of Gravel Point,

N. 270° E. magn.; X. 162° E. (true.)

90° 31)'

46° 45'

2S° 1;/

43° l.V

46° (I'

36° 15'

69° 25'

ooo 45'

l'.2° iw
33° 411'

11° W
30° W

Jur

1 I
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III.

OliSERVATIONS WITH POCKET-SEXTANT.

31° 0'

72° (I

90° 30'

4()° 4f/

2S° 1;/

43° l.V

46° 11'

3(".° 4:/

f)fl° 2.y
ooo 4;,'

32° :'(!'

33° 411'

11° 0'

30° 411'

June 21 Latitude at noon by dead reckoning
cnpe of the channel

one mile from the entering

80°

80°

81°

S0°

so°

so°

33.7'
The observation gives

—

Double Altitude

o

66

67

66

33

33

23

80

21-5

27-5

54-5

27-25
1-25

26-0

27-5

1-5

Altitude O centre

O

Refraction—Parallax ....

Correct Altitude

Declination

Latitude 1-5'

June 24 The latitude by dead reckoning
The observation gives

—

Double Altitude

Altitude O centre ,,,

is.... OA.R/

O
O

64

66

65

32

32

23

80

t

59-5

04-0

31-75

45-09

1-03

44-00

25-08

41-02

ude.

Refraction—Parallax ....

Correct Altitude

Declination

Latitude 41-02'

The observations for Longitude
Chronometer,

h, m. 8.

7 11 12

7 37 35

are—
Double Altit

O f

60 18

59 35

June 26 The latitude by dead reckoning
The observation gives

—

Double Altitude

Altitude centre

IS.... 55-C'

O
O

o

65

66

f

35-0

40-0

66

33

33

23

07-5

03-7

1-3

02 4
22-6

Correct Altitude

Declination

Latitude 80 20-2

ude.

vations.

20-2'

The observations for Longitude arc—
Chronometer,

h. m. a.

12 30 6

12 39 32

The index error is applied in all the

Double Altit
O 1

55 40-7
.

07 26-8

preceding obsei
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No. YI.

Ihble of Grof/raphieal Positions determined by the Urpedifion.

The fdllowiiiti signs are usoil :

—

> For tlieodolite stations for priniiirv trianirulation.

S. For positive observations l)\- (1(»nblo altitude tind artiticial liori/.dii.

A For positions determined by triungubition or intersectintr boarinti^.

K. For positions determined by dead reckoning, corrected, wliere pos-

sible, by triangulatiou.

The bearings are always solar, and the positions are arrau'^od iicarlv

accordinu- to latitude, commencing with the ninthcrnniost.

The Roman numerals refer to the pdsitioiis as indicated upon tlu

official chart presented to the Navy l)c[>annieMt.— Fj. K. K.

't

um

II;

No.

XLIV. a.

, XLllI.
! XLir.

j

XLL
I

XL.
xxxrx.

. X.XXVlil.
XXXVll.
XX.Wl.

i

XXXV.
XLIV. /..

XLV.
XLVL
xiA'ir.
WAS..
XXXIV.

' XXXtlL
LI.

! XXX 11.

,
Lll.

xxxr.
, XXX.
l.III.

• LIV.

I

XXIX.
XXVI I L

: XXV 11.

j
hV.
Lvr.
LIX.
LVH.

Dcsi^'tiatiun. Latitude.
Lnnci-
tuJo.

M.'thod.

Mount Kilwiinl Piirry

Mount Fiaiifis liuiiuloii

Ciqie licufliy

Ciipo Roileriek Murcliisnu

('iipo BoUot
Linlv Friiiiklin li;iy

Ciipu Soi>liia t'nu'roft

('ii|iL' Rotniiin-I)est'o.<-r>

.Mount .Jiinies C. llos.-;

Cape Guorgo Ijuek

Capo Coiii^titution

Sir .John Franklin Island IJaj-.

Capo Inik'iicnilence

Crozier Island

Lafayette Bay
liay of Carl liitter

Capo Von ISucli

Cape Jett'erson

Sir John Ilicliard.--on liny

Capo llaniilton

Kennedy Clianncl

MeClurc liay

Cape CoUinson
Mount .John Adams
Cape Madi

O ' ;>

s2 no. .p. 00, ap. 11.

S2 27 07 2'

82 1-n OS in A

81 ol-S OS 2i) A
81 rW'O 00 ;;;{ A

81 IS-0 70 .-io A
81 22 R.

81 17-1 06 12 A

81 12-1 71 10 A
81 5-4 70 57 A
SI 00 07 -40 AS.
80 r)S-i 71 10 A
so 5f)-:i 07 42 A K

80 .^)2-l 70 o.T A
80 oO-O 70 40 A

SO 00

Cape MeClintoek SO 00
.Seoreshv JSav,

Cape Norton Shaw 80 00
Robert Morris liay

Cape John C. Calhoun
Bay of Sila.s Wris'ht

80 00

00 10

70 11

70 .•^o

60 38 AR.

Cupo Andrew Jaekson
;
SO 17-6

] 6G 40 R. S.

i

'
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Tahlr of Clcofjraphical Positions— Conrfmli'il.

he E.rpcdidon.

iticial hdri/.mi.

JctiiiL;' bciiriiiii^.

ctcd. wlunr poy-

nrnmvi'od iinniy

ost.

iliciitod upon tln'

K. K.

Lnnsii-

tudo.
M.'thod.

»p. (iC). ap- 11.

67 2'

•) 6« 10

S OS 2n

6'J :'.;i

) 70 .-'.0
I A
' K.

1 66 12 A

1

t

1

•5

71 10

70 57

67 40

71 10

07 42

A
A
AS.
A
Mi.

1 70 53

70 46

A
A

66 40

70 41

S. H.

A

70 36 A

66 38 AR.

(5 66 40 R. .^

No.

XXVI.
LXI.
LX.
1-xir.

liXni,
LXV.
XXV.
XXIV.
XX 1 11.

XXII.
XXI.
XIX.
XX.
XVII.
XVI.
XV.
XIV.
XL
XIII.
LXVI. (I.

LXVI. b.

LXV 11. h.

X.

LXVir. a.

l.XVIII.
IX.
VIIl.
LXX.

I
LXXl.
LXIX.
VII.
LXX 1 1.

LXIIL
VI.

LXX IV.

LXXV.
V.

IV.

LXXVL
LXXVll.
in.
LXXVII I.

LXXXIX.

n.
LXXIX.
LXXX.
I.

LXXXl.
I.XXXIL
LXXXIIL
LXXX IV.

LXX XVI.
LXXXV.
LXXXVIL

Designation.

Cape John Barrow
Bay of LewLs Ca.«s

Capo Daniel Webster
Capo Henry Cliiy

Bay of Thoiiia.s II. ISeiitim

Capo Forlies

Maury Bay
Cftjio de la Il<i(|iiette

(?ape .Tdiin F. l-'razer

Cape Joseph Leidy
Cape Hayes
Bay (if .lames C. I)olil»in

Cajie I'ri'soott

Cape Stiiolt ..

Washiii.i;ton Ir\-iii^ Island

Cape Francis L. Ilnwks
Cape Dnmont DTrville
Bay (if Fianklin Pierce

Louis Napoleon Promontory of Inglefield

Cape A^^a.ssi/,

McGary IsLmk'

Advai'ce IJay

Cape R. .M. ,'. Hunter
Bro(iks Island

Cajio WinlieM Sc.it

Cape Ale.xander Dallas Baclie

Buehainm Hay
Cape .Tames Kent
Capo Williai.i Wood

I ti Gorge M. 1 !as Bay
Cap(' Josep itenry

I Cape (ieorge R. Ru.sscll

j

John Mar.sball Hay
I
Cai)0 Sabine
Capo Roger B. Tauey
Bancroft Bay
Cape Far.iday
R(isso Bay
Cape De Haven
Ca]ie .John W. Francis

I

Cape I)unglis(in

: Ciipe Thoma.s Leiper
' Rensselaer Bay
Winter Quarters of Advance, 185.'!-54-55

llersclicU Bay
Force Bay

: Cape Inglefield

Cape Robert y\. Patterson

.•\n(iatok

Rel'uge Harbor
Cape llatliert(in

Life-b(jat (,''ive

llartsteno Bay

I

Capo Oblsen
Cape Francis Patrick Kenrick

Latitude.

Vol. II.—25

SO i7-;i

so 15-2

so 12-S

Lon^i•

tude.

o t

69 58

65 52

65 26

Method.

A
A

SO 7-0 04 57 A R.

70 55-0 70 57

71t 42-l» 71 17

7'J 40-0
: 71 ;i9

7'J 38-S 72 00

70 .!5-2

79 :!4-S

70 28 '6

T'.i (10

79 00

79 25-3

79 1 6-0

79 14-5

A
S.

R.
R.

72 44 I A S.

7.'! 42

73 18

73 41

74 8

75 5

74 :;6

65 14

79 12-6 65 23

79 11-2 75 ,04

79 8-5 66 11)

79 6-8

79 5-0

79 0.5

78 59-4

78 5S-8

78 57*5

78 56-8

78 50-8

78 50-3

66 49

76 14

67 :i.s

68 7

67

76 25

fi^ 50

76 15

(i9 ;'-5

73 4,s-(i
,
69 22

78 45-8

78 45-3

76 5S

69 00

A
R.
AS.
R.
A
A
A

s.

A
A R.

A R.

A

A R.

A S.

A
A

A
aR.
A R.

A
A R,

78 3S-0 71 14 A R.

78 37-0 70 40 ,S. >
78 36-0 77 23 A

rS 34-5

78 26-4 74

17'0

78 13-9

' ( •» 43
j

74
1

1

>

A R.

A
A S.

A
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•
I 1^

(I ;
I

I Is'

1

1

B' 1

Notes to the preccJirK] Geographical Positiojis.

1.

LXVII. Cache Island,

Position detcminod by Mr. Bonaall, from two sets of observations for latitude and

two for longitude. The observations for latitude are

:

1854, June 14 67 43;5
j

j^^^^^^^ ^^,^.^^j^

Mean 68 15-5

Index Error — 3-5

68 12-0

Altitude O centre 34 6-0

Refraction — 1'42

Parallax + 0-12

Correct Altitude 34 4'70

I^eclination 23 17 -07

10 47-63 Lat. 79° 12-37'.

o t

June 16 67 54-0

68 57-5

68 25-75

Index Error — _ 3-90

68 21-85

Altitude centre 34 10-92

Refraction — 1'42

Parallax + 0M2

Correct Altitude 34 9-62

Declination 23 22-11

10 47-51 Lat. 79° 12-49

2.

LXXI. Cape William Wood.

Position determined by Mr. Bonsall. The observations for latitude are

:

o t

1854, June 7 ©68 16
|
Double Altitude.

67~42

Index Error — 2-95

67 39-05

Altitude centre 33 49-52

Refraction — 1"43

Parallax + 0-12

Correct Altitude 33 48-21

UeclinaUon 22 4660

11 1-61 Lat. 78° 58-.39'.

bcr,

the {

T\

ting

Fobr

May

Tl

of tl

recte

i
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ons.

ona for latitude and

oublc Altitude.

Lat. 79° 12-37'.

The Position op the Winteii Quarters.

The latitude depends on seven sets of circum-mcridian-nltitudcs, taken in Septem-

ber, 1853, and Mny, 1854, each set consisting; of eight to twelve single observations;

the first set with theodolite, the rest with se.vtant and artificial horizon.

Latitude of winter quarters 78 37
37
37
36

37
36
36

ti

6-0

7-0

3-0

53-0

0-7

59-0

52-0

Difference —5*9

—6-9
—2-9
+7-1
—0-6
+1-1
+8-1

Mean
Probable uncertainty

.78° 37' 00-1'

+4

The longitude is derived principally from moon-culminations and moon-culmina-

ting stars, by three occultations of Saturn, December 13, 1853, January 8 and

February 5, 1854, and an occultation of Mars, February 13, 1854, and a solar eclipse,

May 15, 1856.

4.

Lat. 79° 12-49

tude are

:

)uble Altitude.

Lat. 78° 58-39'.

The latitude of Littleton Island is determined by a set of circum-meridian-altitudes

of the sun, made on the east end of the island; the single observations give, (cor-

rected for refraction,)

1855, June 12, Altitude O centre 34

Mean 34
Parallax +
Correct Altitude centre... 34
Declination 23

IT

f •

47

47

47
9

It

27
32
25
22
88
26
28
35

29

7

36

37

37 59 Lat. 78° 22' 1'
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II '

5.

Position LI.

Tho latitude is the mean of the uncorrected dead reckoning and observation with

pocket-sextant and artificial horizon. Tho dead reckoning gives latitude 81° 24-8'.

The observation is

—

O I

1864, Juno 24 (U 59-5

66 4^0

65 31-8

Altitude centre 32 45-9

Ilefniction—Parallax — 1*3

Correct Altitude ^2 44-6

Declination 23 25-8

9 18-8

Latitude 80° 41'2' by observation.

j,

!

1
f

6.

Position LIV.

Tho latitude is determined in the same way as the preceding; the dead reckoning

gives latitude 80° 55-6'.

The observation is

—

o t

1854, June 26 65 35-0

e 66 4:^-0

66 7;6

Altitude centre 33 3-7

Refraction—Parallax — 1'3

Correct Altitude 33 ¥i
Declination 23 22-6

Latitude 80° 20-2' by observation.

f ,

,11;'

li.

7.

Position LVII.

The position is determined in the same way as the preceding. The dead reckoning

gives latitude 80° 33-7'.

The observation is

—

o t

June 21 66 21-5

67 27-5

66 54-5

Altitude centre 33 2r3
Refraction—Parallax — 1-3

Correct Altitude 33 26-0

Declination 23 27-5

9 58-5

Latitude 80° 1-5' by observation.

of

art

• M
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[1 obaervatioii witL

ilitudo 81° 24'S'.

y observation.

8.

Position XXIII.

This position is detormined by an ubfiorvation with sextant and ice-horizon.

The dead reckoning makes it 4' more to the north.

The observation is

—

o f

1864, May 28, Altitude ©31 33-5

32 5-5

Altitude O centre 31 49-5

Dip + Refraction—Parallax — 3'0

Cdrruct Altitude O "H 46^
Declination 21 29-4

Latitude 78° 42-9'

he dead reckoning

Y observation.

9.

Position XX.

The latitude is obtained by an observation with sextant and artificial horizon.

_ ° '

1854, May 29, noon. Double Altitude 64 42-0

O 63 38-0

Mean 64 IQ-Q

Altitude centre 32 5-0

Refraction— Parallax — 1'4

Correct Altitude 32 3^
Declination... 21 38*8

Latitude J^^'^b^'

he dead reckoning

f observation.

10.

Position XV.

This position is determined by bearings from Position XX. and a place on the floe,

of which the latitude was obtained from the following observation with sextant and

artificial horizon.
o t

1854, May 30. noon. Double Altitude 65 58

64 55

Mean 65 26-5

Altitude cpT'*-:, 32 43-2

Refraction—Parallax — 1'4

Correct Altitude 32 41-8

Declination 21 47-9

Latitude 79*^ 6-1'
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i

I.

%

t #

II 'M

/l: i
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11.

Position LXIII.

T » position is obtained by an observation witli theodolite and a aolar bearing.

Tho ."un WHS during the observation constantly so obscured by clouds that no sun-

glass could be used.

Tho observations are

—

1853, September 3. Circle Chronometer. Level. Roadinj;.

h. m. 8. Of ft

E. 4 13 27 7-0 199 7 10
- 15-0 () 45

6 45

7 5

E. O 4 20 25 11-18 199 7 20
- 11-7 6 60

6 40

6 55

W. 4 27 22 12-0 71 52 5

11-3 51 55

61 50

52 10

W. 4 43 10-0 71 52 15

13-0 62 10

51 50

52 25

E. 4 59 50 10-8 199 35 50
12-3 30

35
50

W. 5 8 9 10-0 72 31 30
- 130 30

35

40

Temperature of air, + 27*6°.

Barometer, (Aneroid,) 29'98.

The north end of the level always read first.

Tho latitude follows, from these observations, 78° 52' 0".

The bearing gives the longitude 1° 59' east from the winter quarters.

Tl

Tl

18

T

A

L
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id a aolar bcarin},'.

[ouds that III) Hun-

Roadiiif,'.

o 1 II

l99 7 10

() 45

6 15

7 5

199 7 20

6 50

6 40

6 55

.71 52 5

51 55

61 50

52 10

.71 52 15

52 10

51 50

52 25

199 35 50

30

35
SO

.72 31 .SO

30
35

40

rtera.

12.

Position LXXX.

t% The position is obtained by obsorvationH for latitude and longitude with thai)doiito.

The observations for latitude are

—

1853, August 12. Circle Chronoraclor. Level. Koadinn.

h. m. ». Of n

W. 4 53 32 10-0 206 45 60— 115 26
80
46

W. ©4 57 32 12-2 207 17 55
9-2 45

36
60

E. 5 2 2 6-2 64 5 10

14-8 30

30
2fi

E. 6 5 24 15-3 64 37
— 6-0 6

10

10

W. O 5 10 52 10-0 206 42 25— 11-0 41 50

42
42 10

W. O 5 14 37 10-3 207 13 5

10-3 12 50
12 30
13

E. O 5 19 36 15-8 64 10 10
4-2 30

20
26

E. O 5 23 7 8-0 64 44 5- 12-4 20
20

20

Temperature of air, 33'1°.

Aneroid Barometer, 29"79.

Latitude 78° 34' 5".
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i

i
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'
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! ,} • 1

1

'

1

1

1

!'}

Position or thb Wkht Oapk ok Foo Inlkt.

This position is ohtainuil by two sutH of suxtunt observations ana artificial horizon
and a si>t of tlicoildjitu obnorvations for latitude. Those are

—

IH,0:i, AtiK'UHt 11.

• inlo Ciirononu'tor. Level. Readinj;.

_h. 111. s. o

W. O I i^ 17....ili'2. ..207

W. 4 21 i;

II Ml

.12'0....207

t n
(I 10

5 bli

G 16

8

7 40

7 .00

7 lib

W. cr 4 27 ti.... 10-8 ....20(5 .*?S lb~ 12-« :i7 bb

37 65

38 10

K. ©4 35 8. ...11 -2 03 54— 11-S 6

10

E. 4 38 10.

.

....9-5... ...63 53 35
13-2 4U

46
50

Circle Chronoinotor. Ltjvel. Readiii f^

_li. m. n. o 1 n
E. 4 44 2.. ..13-19. ...03 20 ,•.11

8*2 20 55
i21 10

21 J

E. ©4 47 47.. .. 0'2...

13-4

...0,1 20 35

55

60
50

1

W. 4 58 41.. ..12-1)..

Ill)

.207 II 3(1

5

6

16 1

W. CO 5 1 52. ...11 -8 ....200 12 25~ 12-0 11 :,:,

12

42 III

E. 5 7 0....11-8 o:; 51 20
no 30

36

35

Tciupcraturo of air, 35*6°.

Aneroid IJaroineter, 29"85.

Liititudf, 78° 31' 0".

The iiiirth end of the level is by these and the preceding observations always roiul

lir.-'t. Tliu iiistrunit'iit was carefully protected from the rays of the sun by a paper

.«ereun filling; .irouiul the object-j^hiss of the telescope.

14.

PCSITION OF CaI'K AlKXANDEU.

This position is obtained by an observation at a point on the ice 5' distant and N
7° 20' E. from the cape.

_ o ;

1855, Juno 17 ©70 45

69 41

70~r3
Index + 8-7

10 21-7

Altitude centre 35 10-8

Refraction— Parallax — 1*4

Correct Altitude © 35 JFT
Declination 23 23'7

Latitude 78° 14^3'
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1 artifioiul horizon,

jovoI. Readii: f

( It

3-19. ...IV.', 211 5(1

8-2 20 55

21 Id

21

!)'2... ...fl,-, 20 :!5

a-i 55

50

50

2MI .. 207 II :{ii

l-O 5

5

16

1-s.. .20() 12 25
2-0 II 5 )

12 II

42 III

1-8... ...0;; 51 20
!() 30

35

35

nations always roiui

the sun by a paper

B 5' distant and N

'k

I

No. vrr.

Absh'oct 0/ the Jjofi-Iiook.

Thix iihgtract contninit tho po.'^itimi nf liiu ."liip at ii')on cacli day nd found liy dind

rurkmiiiij; and liy astrononucal dilci iniimtlon-, and ilie friiu direction nf ihr Mirliico.

('iirrunl, witli tliu ciirrt'-puniliiif; vclut'ily in niili's |K'r lioiir.

Wi\.

June I .il)

2|;JU

.•;Uo

i;io

10

to

10

42

i:s

4;i

i:t

I2l4;i

v.\\v.\

M 41

1

1

' I.iinn.

K. U. R.

I. It.

Olm,

/ 1

\in :i;t

20 72 bx

l,"nK,
Ubl.

6

7

8

<l

10

II

1'71 42 ;{'.) 2S;72

1(! lilt 421

lljtlT 5,s'40 :t

2j(ic. .'II io :i

4i) 05 II tl 8

fi7 a

(10 .?0

05 8

15

10

17

18

l!l

20

21
oo

2;'.

24

25

15

52

51)

57
5S

y o;i 18 42 15 (i;{

.•i|0l 21
I

S'liO 50 1 4:1 ISiOO iU

111(10 III !

i;ii5S :J4|4;! !I;5S 12

1:'. 50 2;i 4:1 17155 5!l

.'is' 51 44 II 44 51 :!0

;isi5;! ;i8|45 1115;! ;'.o

Ilailior fif St..lciliirs,

Ni'wtuiiiiillanil.

52 8

Wind.

III. 12h.

17 52 1'. 48 20

12 52 S

20 52 12

50 52 12 52 57

10 52 12
1

J 52 12 50 2S

S.K.

s.w.
N.

N.E.
S.

S.

K.

Variable.

Calm.
Calm.
N.N.E.
Calm.

Variable.

W.

K.

S.K.

S.W.
x.i;.

N.K.

s.

Calm.
Calm.
N.K.

N.N.E.
^.W.
W.
W.

2S

20
:{0

July 1

o

a

4

5

6

7

s

20,5!)

"7 01

01

11,51

:57!51

4S|50

2

5S 57 20:

;i5J5S 25,

;t'5<.l .".5

51 21

4!» 27

40 ;'.;!, 01 12 41) 44
'"" "- 02 14^50.}.)

o;{

0:;

(>i

04

04

04

lljOo

10

11

12

1:!

14

15

16

17

18

20
4.S

5

;!ii

.(5

7

52

) HarOor

J.

of

1 Fiskernai's,

40(12

0:1 24

11:1 47

(i;i 41)

8j5:i :!o

1

1

1

1

5'J

52 4:i

M 211 04

5;{ 10: ...

53 40 Noar
Sukkci'trijipcn

65 .S7'5;{ 16

50154 2;i'05 51 5;J ;!0

47,55 19 07 40l

5;i 57 70 01

.S.W.5

Calm.
Calm.

W.S.WMi
W.:i

Calm.
E.5

N.4
S.W.3
S.2

N.;i

W.2
S.W.5
s.i:.5

Calm.
W.N.W.

W.I
K.il

Calm.
N.4
S.:i

N.I

S.E.I

.SO 1 57 48

25 50 55

8; 57 21

... i

70 3.". 50 41

N.4
N.2
N.2
N.2
Calm.

N.N.E.2
N.2

N.W.4
N.E.5
N.3

Variable.

S.W.5
S.W.I
N.E.I

Variable,

Calm.
E.4

N.E.5
N.4
N.2

N.N.E.2
N.E.I
N.K.;?

N.I

S.I

N.N.E.2
^N^E.r
N.X.E,5
S.W.:;

S.W.5
Calm.
W.:i

Calm.
^'ariablo,

f
120h.

<
1

K.N.E.

1

f.

S. f.

w. b.

N.E. c.f.

E. b.

S. b.

s. b. V.

s. b. f.

Variable. f.

Calm. b. f.

N.E. V. f.

N.N.E. b.

S.W. b.

W. b. c.

b.c.

S.W.

2

b."

W.S.W.5 b.

,-.i;.2 0.

W.S.U'.l 0.

\V.4 b. 0.

W.2
1.' -

0.
1

Tni
Dirupili.ii

S. 30 W.

S. 75 E.
1

N.;iiiE.

N. 7 K.l

N.(i;;e.

.ucKy.

o"5s

O-Ill

(l'(»5

0-!<0

0-56

N. 70E. O'OO

S. 70 E.

I

N.77 E.|

N.51»E.|

N. 43 E.I

N.3IE.

E.7

N.5
N.2
S.2

E.l

S.E.I

N.N.E.5
N.3

N.E.I

N.N.E.2
N.E.I

N..\.E.3

S.I

S.I

' N.E.il

N..N.E.:!

I
N.2

, S.4

I

S.W.4
I N.E. 3

E.N. E.4

E.l

Calm.

b.

b. c.

b. ni.

b.

b. ni.

b. f.

b.

b.

b.

o.

o. f.

o. f.

o.

o. f.

b.

b. f.

b.c.

o. f.

b.

b. e.

(>.

o.

o. f.

b.c.

b. f.

b. c.

N.ODE

s.;;2 E.

S.55E.
X.24 W.
N.44 W.

S.80E.

S.'43E.

S.'lE.

S. 77 E.

S.S:Ve.

ii-;i(

0-75
;

til >

0-;u
I

0-88

0-49

0'2U
0-1)1

0-55

MO

1-25

0-50

0-05

"o-y'i

o-Ti's

:

'1]
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Abstract uf Lo(j-Book— Concluded.

I. I.

U I

M:

I i

ri*:
I, ;,

l"\

i
.'

I J

i ' )

tV I

i .
41'

%

i I

'

'' '''^'
1!^

2

n
c
a

20I1.

b.f.

Calm. b. f.

E.N.E.2 c.f.

Calm. b. m.
N.N.E.2 b. c.

N.K.I b.e.

Calm. b.c.

Calm. 0. f.

N.-t 0. I'.

s.w.:i 0. f.
1

s.\v.;i 0. f.

s.;i b. m.
E.l b. m.
s.:{ b.

Varialile. b.f.

Variable. b. f.

S.S.W.-t 0. f.

Culm. o.f.
1

S.W.:{ 0. f.
1

S.E.4 o.f.

Current.

True V..-

Uirtction. luoit>-

1

27 VV.

N.

(I'lH

0-21

•:;(i

29
30

31

Sept. 1

2

3

4

6

6

7

8

78 42 70 35

78 43 70 :\:>

78 43 70 35
1

78 40 70 40 i

78 37 70 40

Calm.
8.E.5

Calm.
Calm.
Calm.
Calm.
Calm.
Calm.
Calm.
Caliu.

Calm.
Calm.
Calm.
Calm.
N.W.4
N.W.3
Calm.
Calm.
Calm.
S.W.7

J"'itered winter quarters, Kensielaer Bay.

N.N.W.

E.2

Calm,
Calm.
Calm.
N.W.3
Calm.
Calm.
N.E.6
Calm,
S.S.E.

Calm.
Calm.
Calm.
Calm.
Calm.
S.4

Calm.
S.l

Calm.
Calm.
Calm.
N.W.3
N.N.W 2

Calm.
Calm.
Calm.
S.W.I
S.W.3

ii'imp

b. f.

b.

b.

b. f.

b.c.

b.c.

o.

b.e.

o.

0.

b.c.

f.

b.f.

o.f.

o.f.

b.c.

b.c.

0.

b.c.

0.

o.

o.f.

o.f.

0.

0.

o.

o.

0.

(

dll
mGi
£

Polo

n Ui
a Ar
aBt
yCc

/3U

51 C

/iL)

s At
6 Ge
<I At

yCi
a 11

I Ui

5C3
a Ce
XLl
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4)

Cm

c
e

Current.

True
Directiun.

Ve-
locity.

). f.

3. f.

a.t.

>. III.

1. C.

b. f.

3. C.

J. f.

[).
1'.

... f.

J. f.

. in.

b.

x f.

>. f.

a. f.

u.f.

[1. f.

o.f.

0.

1). f.

b.

b.

b. f.

b. e.

b. c.

0.

b.c.

o.

0.

b.c.

f.

b. f.

0. f.

0. f.

b.c.

b.c.

0.

b.c.

c.

0.

o.f.

0. f.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

o

N.'iifvv.

N.3UVV.

N."

(I'l'.l

0-21

No. VIII.

Ohscrvallons for Lo)ic)Uwk of Rensselaer Harbor.

IlECOllD OF OBSERVATIONS OF MOON-CULMINATIONS ANI) MOON-
CULMINATINU STARS.

Tkansit-Instiiument. Obseuvatouy, Feun Rook.—A. Sontag, Observer.

November 28, 1853. Circle West. Pocket-Chronometer.

Object Observed.

an. s. p
fi Guuiiuorutu, S. P....

£ "
S. P....

Wire I.

h. m. %.

6 49 16-0

7 5 39-j

26 24-0

11. III. IV.

m. 1.

49 37-0

6 1-5

2(5 45-5

m. 1.

60 1-5

6 23-0

27 7-0

m. 8.

50 24-0

6 44-6

27 29-5

V.

m. 1.

oU 45"j

i 6-5

27 51-6

Muiiu.

h. m. a.

6 50 1-00

7 6 23-00

27 7-50

After these observations changes a/imuth and inclination.

Polaris, R
r) Ursie Major, S. P..

o Arietis

a RoiUis, S. P
y Cuti

14

15

16

32
50

59

27

44-0 2 39-0 49 21-0 36 :>()

12-0 32 41-5 S.l 42-6

2ti-5 50 5-0 49 44-0 49 23-0

19-0 59 39-0 0-5 21-0

14-0 26 54-0 26 34-5 26 14-5

13 22 55-0

34 15-0

42-5! 15

25 54-0
1

r.t 29-80

.;;; 12-70

19 11-00

o-io

26 34-20

Circle East.

/i Ursro Min. S. P. refl.
I

45 17-0;44 l-5i42 47-0i41 31-5| 40 14-0

1

Appro.Yimatu a/,iuiuth, —92?. ; inclination, + 5.63. c= 0.

42 46-00

November 21. Circle East.

51 Cephis, S. P. R. .

i
ji Lyric
J^ Aquilit'

i ({eiuinorum, S. P.

(! Aiiuilic

y Cancris, d * S. P.

a IL s. p
1 Ursa! Major, S. P..

? Cygni
o Cephis, R
A Leonis, S. P ,

I

I

r) Draconiii, R.

I

a Tiiiiri, S. P. ..

a Aurifiie, S. P.

y Draionis, R.

.

a Lyra'

j^ "

23

37
51

56

0-0.16

3-0 23
14-5 37
32-5 51

4l-5!57

a.
I
m.

42-5| 9

29-0,23

9 14 44-0 14

34-5

12-(l

2-0

24-0

10

20

29
44
52

3

1-01

.".5-(l

4(')-5

49-0

u-oi

37
50

57

14

19

28

45

6-5

9-0

30-0 54
50-5 2

l.S-5

m. 1.

2 45-0
m. 1.

53-5 24 14-5 24 37-5

54-0 38 16-0 38 37-0

60-0 50 29-5 50 7-0

19-5 57 43-0 58 2-5

2-5 13 42-5

15-0 18 52-5 18 28-5

37-0 28 7-5 27 35-0

30-5 45 53-5 46 17-0

13-5 54 55-0 55 38-5

28-5 2 7-0 1 44-0 10 2

35-33

51-50

55-20

50-20

21-70
3-00

14-83

36-20

31-30

13-20

2S-20

November 23. Circle East.

S Aquilu)

i Ueuiinoriim, S. P..

a IjL'onis, <I H*

y Leonis, <I ^
CII

4 53

5 1

40

6 24

7 3

15

30

44
22 29

40
23 18

44-0 54 27-0 55 6-5 55 50-0 56 32-5

11-0 51-0 29-5 9-0 59 47-0

1-0 39 3.1-0 39 4-5 38 35-0 38 6-5

56-5 25 31-0 26 2-0 26 33-0 27 7-0

12-5 3 39-0 4 4-0 4 30-0 4 56-0

2-0 15 25-0 15 47-0 16 12-0 16 35-0

16-5 30 36-6 30 57-0 31 17-0 31 37-5

1

40-0 44 21-0 43 59-0 43 36-0 43 14-5'

44-5 30 4-0 30 25-5 30 45-0 31 5-5

56-0 II 16-0 41 37-0 41 59-0 42 23-0

25-0 1^ 45-0 19 70 19 29-0 19 49-5

' 55 8-00

.. 29-50

39 4-10

6 26 1 -90

7 4 •<•-'! I" «.

15 4S-20+I
30 56-90

43 58-10

2 30 21-90

41 :;s-20

3 19 7-10
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Observations of Moon- Culminations, &c.— Continued.

%
P
»!

'i'
:

m-'

1

i

1

:
; >

i ' 1

... 1 i

se; I
:

>

i !

!

December 8. Circle Eaat,

Object <Jl)SerVL'(l. Wire I. 11. III. IV. V.

m. s.

5 15-0

33 16-5

38 19-0

56 13-0

13 42-5

Mean.

£ Pisc'iuni

b. m. B.

11 3 55-0

31 40-U

36 57-0

54 49-0

12 12 23-0

m. 1.

4 15-0

32 8-0

37 17-0

55 11-0

12 41-0

m. a.

4 35-0

32 31-0

37 37-0

55 31-0

13 3-5

m. s.

4 54-0

32 54-0

37 57'5

55 53-5

13 22-0

11 4 31-sO

a Aiulruinodue 32 31-1(1

37 37-.M)

a I 55 31-0(1

Piscium, <I* 12 13 2-40

a Aiulromcda!

y l't'!,'a=i

a 1

i Arieti.?, C *.

C I

rt Tiiuri, <I *..

PlcKiulas?

u' Tiiuri

December 9. Circle East,

11 27 52-0 [28 15-0128 36-0 29

33 2-0133 22-5 33 42-0 34

36 57-5|37 17-0137 38-0 37

December 12. Circle East.

0-0

3-5

68-5

29 21-5111 28 36-9(1

31 21-0 3:; 12-Mi

38 20-0l 37 :^-2(i

0-0

4-1 30-0

53 38-6

65 20-0

10 55-6

18 41-0! 19 3-5 19 25-0

46 36-5

54 44-5

56 26-6

44 63-5 46 15-0

54 0-0154 23-5

55 41-0}56 4-0

11 17-0111 38-5

19 44-0

46 68-0

66 7-0

56 48-0

12 0-0112 22-0

Polaris, R.

December 13. Circle East.

Ill 61 56-01 4 10-0117 39-51
I 1

Circle West.

Polnrig, K
a Ariutis, K
u Boiitis, S. P
yCeti

U Vrxiv Min. S. P. U. ...

a CoroiiiL', S. P
ri Tauri
I'll'KiKliO ?

d' Tauri
C I

12 41 37'

or1 11

20

28 36-5 i

11 6-0 10 44-5 10 23-5 10 4'o;

5 20 26-0 20 46-5 21 8-0 21 29-5 i

47 61-0 47 30-0 47 11-0 40 49-5'

1 38-0 2 56-6 4 13-0 5 28-0

39 42-0 40 3-5 40 25-0 40 48-0

5 50 43-5 60 22-5 50 2-0 49 38-0

52 25-0 52 3-0 51 39-0 51 20-0

5 7 57-0 7 30-5 7 12-0 6 50-6

5 30 59-5 30 38-0 30 17-0 29 62-5

48 10'

(V

39 20'

61 5

52 45
8 18

31 20

December 14. Circle West.

ill 17

1 10

20

17
') •>

40

50

52

3 7

30

; Ursoe Min. S. P. R. ...

C I

4 3 52-6

19 1-0

21 15-0

20 56-0

32 36-5

3() 68-0

55 15-5

5 22 5-5

6 27-0

18 41-6

20 52-6

26 34-5

32 16-5

36 35-5

54 54-0

21 43-5

9 21-5

18 16-5

20 31-0

26 13-0

31 67-0

36 15-5

54 35-0

21 23-0

17'56-0

20 7-6

25 50-5

31 36-5

35 63-5

54 14-0

21 1-0

17 35-6

19 44-5

25 30-0

31 16-6

35 31-5

53 53-5

20 29-5

4 9 21-00

18 1(V70

a n 20 .".(i-lO

(' Tauri. <I *
moan nttitlj full.

2(1 IJsd

(^ Orionis 31 :a\'M

< Tiiuri. C^ 36 14-sO

(I Oriniiis 64 34-40

u Oeiuiuorum 5 21 22-oU

2 19 3-20

45 M-t'iii

54 22-7(1

60 3-70

3 11 38-60
I

39-0(1

4.V()0

4(1-911

:;o-;;()

55-8(1

3-70

22-;;(i

2-4(1

3 I -70

37-50

SL-.

i
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>ntinued. Observations of Moon- Culminations, d-c.— Concluded.

V. Mi.'an.

15-0

lf>-6

19-0

13-0

42-5

h.

12

a. 1.

4 34-sn

32 31-10

37 37-50

55 31 -CO

13 2-40

I 21-5111 2S 3G-yo

i
24-0 33 42-Sli

< 20-01 37 3S-20

) 44-0 2 19 3-20

) 58-0 45 14-(;o

J 7-0 54 22-70

S 48-0 50 3-70

2 22-0 3 11 38-00

; 11 17 .".9-00

) 4-0 1 10 ^.VOO

I 29-51 20 Itl-'.Hi

) 49-5' 17 :io-;;o

J 2S-0 2 2 55-S(i

) 48-0 40 3-70

J 38-0 60 22-30

1 20-0 52 2-10

e 60-5 3 7 31-70

9 52-5 30 37-50

35-5

44-5

30-0

10-6

31-5

53-5

29-5

4 9 21-00

IS 10-70

20 30-10
moan nfarlj full.

20 12-sO

:31 WVOO
30 M-SO ! 1
54 34-10

:
M

5 21 22-50
! 1
^

December 15. Circle Went.

Object ObsiTvul.

Polai.", K
n Ursie Miijur, S. 1'

7! Boiitis. S. P
a Arit'tis, R. :

a IJoiitis, S. 1'

yCV'ti

,iUrs!.^ Mill. S. P. R. ...

Tauri, C * ,

s Tauri, C *
a Orioiiis

•/ iJracoiiis, S. P
(I II

Cieiuiiii, d*

aBootis, S. P
15. A. C. 4S5, d*
r Arietis, C ^
ri Coti

C I

Saturn, centre

17 'I'auri, <I *
Taurus? (parallel of)

17 T.) I

27 Tauri, d *

Wiro I.

h. m. I.

12 33 22-

44 SC-

SI 6-

1 3 40-

12 19-

40 18-

52 49-

4 23 2'

33 2

51 17

55 38'

5 10 42

18 7'

II.

m.

20

5 45

5 51

o! 3

5112
I

'

13-6

27-5

26-5

lS-6

40-5

III.

a.

;i2

57

59-0 1 39 39

6-0 1 65 20

39-0 22 I
'.I

41-5;32 20
57-5150 1)7

10-.'.; 50 42
19-0

1 9 60

40-5|l7 25

IV. V. Mean.

m. I. m. 1. h. m. a.

64 18-5 41 27-0 12 7 22-70

46 29-0 46 58-5 45 57-50

52 9-0 62 31-0 51 47-90

2 35-5 2 13-0 1 2 57-00

13 23-0 13 43-0 13 1-40

39 19-0 38 69-5 39 39-00

50 35-0 57 52-5 56 20-50

21 57-5 21 35-5 4 22 18-70

31 58-5 31 37-0 32 20-00

50 17-5 49 58-0 50 37-40

57 15-0 57 47-5 60 12-70

9 34-0 9 11-0 5 9 50-50

17 3-5 16 41-0 17 24-80

January 8, 1S54. Circle West,

12 6 34-5

10 39-6

24 6-5

12 42-6

2 41-5

5 30-6

8 12-5

9 53-5

37 34-0 37 55-0 33 16-5 38 37-5

14-0 6 54-6 5 33-5 6 12-6

10 18-6 9 58-6 9 38-0 9 15-5

23 46-5 23 27-0 23 6-5 22 45-6

42 20-5 41 57-0 41 37-6 41 15-0

2 20-6 1 59-0 1 39-6 1 18-0

6 15-0 4 63-0 4 31-0 4 8-5

7 50-5 7 29-0 7 7-5 6 45-0

9 31-5 9 9-5 8 47-5 8 26-0

11 37 55-17

12 5 53-SO

9 5S-00

23 20-211

41 58-50

1 1 59- 111

4 62-80

I

January 9. Circle Weit.

y Pcgafii 1 9 31 42-5

a Cassiopein, R 1
59 8-5

Pi.liiris. R
I

9 0-0

1 Ursiu Major, S. P 5 45-0

aAriutis 24 39-5

23-0

34-0

12-0

17-5

18-5

31 2-6

57 68-5

43 10-0

6 40-0

23 58-0

30 40-0! 30

57 23-0 51)

30 9-5

7 18-0

23 36-5

January 10. Circle West.

y Pogasi
u (.'as.'iiopeia, R
Polaris, R
a Boijtis, S. P.

.

9 27 48-5

56 16-0

11 6 9-5

29 20-5

27 28-0

54 41-5

53 6-0

29 42-0

27 7-0126 47-5126 27-0

54 6-5'53 .'iO-Ol-'"!? .'i'?-.'.

9 27 7.00

64 4-90

39 30-0 26 11-0

30 2-6|3() 24-0

13 22-0

30 46-0

10 39 39-70

30 3.20

.>8-90

9-10

19-0 9 31 2-40

46-6 67 68-10

17 64-6 1 10 43 17-20

7 49-5ill 6 47-20

23 13-0 23 67-10
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Notes to the, preceding Observations with the Transit-Instrument.

The time was noted by pocket-chronometer, showing nearly ineun

time, and witliin a few minutes of Greenwich time.

There are five wires iu the telescope, which are numbered 1., II.,

III., IV., \. in the order as a star pas.ses them in the upper culiiiina-

tion when the circle is on the ciist side of the telescope. The lufaii of

b''oken transits refers to the middle wire, and not the mean wire.

The sign R. after the name of the observed object denotes that its

transit was observed by means ot mercurial horizon. This was neces-

sary for the determination of the inclination of the axis, on account of

the bubble in the level becoming too long in consecjuence of the inten.so

cold. At temperatures lower than —10° no use could be made of the

instrument.

An approximate computation of the transit- observation gave for the

longitude 4h. 42m. 40s. W. of Greenwich. The latitude was found to

be 7S° 37'. The observations from which this pos'*'jn is derived will

be found in the table of geographical positions.

A. S.

II

li'i
J

i;i
I. ;

>

I
I

if

No. IX.

Observations for Longitude of Bensselaer Harbor— Continued.

OCCULTATIONS.

Observations of Occidtations of Planets and of an Ec/ijyse of the Snu

at Rensselaer Harbor, in latitude 78° 37' and approximate lonjitudc

70° 40' W. of Greenwich.

The time is mean Rensselaer Harbor time, already corrected for

error and rate ; the observers. Dr. Kane and A. Sontag : initials are

inserted.

1. Occultation of Saturn, December 12, 1863.

Total immersion I4h. 21m. 25'8s.—A. S.

" " 22-5 —Dr. Hayea.

" emersion 14 54 .'i4-2 —A. S.

At i'limersion the time was noted when the last point of Saturn's ring
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disappeared behind the moon's limb ; at the emersion the time is given

when the last point of the ring parted from the moon's limb.

2. OccullntioH of Saturn, January 7-8, 1854.

Total immersion I7h, 27ra. SJ'Os.—A. S.

" emersion 18 24 ;il-5 —A. S.

The immersion is doubtful, Saturn perhaps obscured by a cloud.

For the points of contact, see note above.

3. Occultatioii of Saturn, February 4-5, 1854,

-. .
, f . , , r I

23h. 42m. 14-6s.—A. S.
Immersion: moment of total disappearance -j

( lo*»3 — hi. iv. Iv.

Emersion, (February 5:) Saturn's centre 40 13*1 —A. S.

Last contact of ring 40 34'3 —E. K. K.

The moon's limb was much undulating. The temperature at im-

mersion was —56°, and at emersion —55°.

4. Occultation of Mara, February 13, 1854,

Immersion: first contact 20h. 21m. 48'4s.—A. S.

" total disappearance 22 jU'9 —A. S.

'• " " 22 37-J —E. K. K.

Emersion : total reappearance 20 52 549 —A. S.

The emersion is uncertain.

5. EcUpge of the Sun, May 15, 1855.

Time of beginning 9h. 13m. 38s.—A. S.

41 —E. K. K.

" endin,<? 10 55 41 —E. K. K.

:,2 —A. S.

Altitude of sun at beginning 10° 17'

" " end 8

The time was obtained by means of corresponding altitudes of the

sun ; while for the occultations the chronometer's error and rate was

determined by means of an eighteen-inch transit-instrument mounted

in a small observatory built of ice. The phenomena were observed by

means of two thirty-inch telescopes.

August Sontaq.

3.

25-8s.— A. S.

22-5 —Dr. Hayes.

,'.4-2 —A. S.

int of Saturn's riuj:

.1
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Methods of Survey.

It is proposed in the folluwing sketch to ^ive a general account of

the methods used in surveying the coasts of Smith's Straits, and (jf

Greenland, as far south as Melville IJay. For a larye portion of tliis

labor I am indebted to my assistant, Mr. Sontag.

It will be seen that the survey conducted by the r(!turiiinir cxpcili-

tion has more claims to accuracy than is attainable by a mere

runninjr or flying survey, alth(mgh the operations were limited by tin

peculiar condition of the party.

The melius employed were, of course, not new; yet a short mimI

pro(tise account of the methods used to secure as perfect a di'lineatinii

of the shore-line as circumstances would permit may be pmperiy Liivrn.

with a view to a comparison of results with other surveys o'l the .siaic

region.

It m..y be remarked at the outset that the geographical results nf

the expedition depend altogether for their longitude on tlie meridian

of Ren.sselaer Harbor. The establishment of this prime meridian was

therefore an object of great attention.

As a general rule, the geographical positions .vero dctermiiicil on

shore whenever practicable; on some occasions on large lioes, wliicL

aflbrded a firm basis for the artificial horizon. On several occasions, in

Smith's Straits, observations for latitude and longitude were made liv

means of a theodolite. This instrument was provided with a vertic;il

circle of ten inches diameter, and its liudj was dividi d to four scriiiids;

attached to it was a very sensitive level, the value of a scale-divisiun

of which had been determined at AVashiugton, and was found tu

equal M3".
For latitude, a number of measurements of the altitude of the sun's

upper and lower limb were taken, commencing about twenty nnnutes

before and ending twenty minutes after the culminations. An e(|uul

nund)er of readings of both limbs were taken with the instrument in

the direct and re\ersed position. A screen of pasteboard protected the

instrument from the direct action of the sun's rays.

Observations for time (and longitude) were taken about 9 o'clmk

A.M. or 3 o'clock p.m.

The apparent path of the sun in these high latitudes is but sliglit!,\

»
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tudc of the sun's

twenty minutes

ions. An e(|ual

e instrument in

ird protected the

about 9 o'clock

}s is but sli'-diti}

iiiclineil to the hnri/.nn; and the azimuth of any object wa.; detcr;niiud

from the transit of the sun's Krst and seeontl limb over the vi'rtirid

wires of the instrument. The time being known, the azimuth of the

zero of the liud) is easily calculated, and nothini;; remained but to

measure the horizontal angle between that direction and any objei-t

the astronomical bearinir of which was desired. The azimuth is reckdned

from north by east round to ;]()0°. As objects for azimuthal determi-

nation, well-delined glaciers, bluffs, islands, prominent capes, and the

most distant headlands, were stdected; and, in order to make sure of the

stability of the instrument during the tieriod of observation, a secniid

set of observations of the sun for azimuth of zero of liudj was obtained.

\iy means of two j)ositions thus determined, a luimber of object.s

were located by the intersections of the bearings of the known points,

and whenever practicable a third or check azimuth was obtM.ined; in

this latter case any discrepancy was properly taken into account accord-

ing to known principles.

In observing with the sextant for altitude of the sun, the usual

precautions were taken, and in particular the parallelism (jf the upper

and lower surfaces of the covering-glass of the artificial mercurial hori-

zon was tested. An error of ten seconds, it is thought, cannot exist on

this account, although another roof gave results differing as much as

fifteen minutes in the direct and reversed position, and conse<iuentiy

had to be rejected.

The sextants used were made by Gambey, and divided to ten seconds.

They were provided with an astronomical telescope, which has invariably

been made use of in connectioK with the artificial horizon. Wheu
observing for latitude, niultii)lied okservations were generally taken

:

first, three of the sun's upper limb; next, three of the lower; and,

finally, again three of the upper limb. These observations were com-

menced about eight or ten minutes before noon. The corresponding

index error was always determined.

Observations for longitude were never made nearer than three hours

from noon; and, whenever weather and time permitted, corresponding

observations in the forenoon and afternoon were secured. On these

occasions twelve observations, divided into four groups, and au equal

number for the upper and lower limb, were taken.

In observing corresponding altitudes, the index was set to an even

five or ten minutes, and the time noted when the contact was perfect.

The successive changes of the index were regulated according to the

sun's relative changes in altitude.

'J'o illustrate the above by an example, the following is subjoined :—
V'oL. II.—26
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Apprf.xlumtc liitlluje.

A.M.

'i'lmt' by pockfl-chniiiouieter.

78° 37'

DouliliMiltitii.l.' nf sun.

May 10, 1H51.

P.M.

Tlnu" }<y iKH'kit-iliriini iiu'tcr.

h. III. s.

4« 18

47 24
4,S 17*5

^- 1

49 30

35
40

h. ni. s.

8 25 21'5

24 21

23 20

40 33
5(1 35-5

51 31

t^i 50 50

55

51 00

8 22 ()-5

21 11

20 10-5

53 l()-5

51 15

55 lt;-5

50 5

10

15

8 18 31-5

17 30
lO 33-5

5(! 22-5

57 33'5

58 32-5

y 51 25
30
35

8 15 20-5

14 lU-5

13 S-5

Iii'lox err ir vn .irc +0' 24". Same, p.m., +(•' 2(i".

Unroiiiot r. 30'tl4 inche.i; uttiicliuil tliunnomt'ter, +40°; teiniicriitiiri' of iiir, +7° [>'

in till' iMiiiiiing, luid 3iiMi2 inchuii; 50*^ 5' Hud +13°; the same rc-iiL'ttivfly in tho

nl'ti'iiiiioii.

Ill wurkiiij;- up tlic ob.^crvatioiis, index error, refraction, and clianue

of the .sun'.-^ <lecliiiation, during- tlu' interval, were jiroi)erly taken iutu

account.

Jn a tew in.'-tancis, when the weather or otiier causes prevt'nted au

observatit)n tor latitiuU- at noon, two sets of observations were taken,

as far distant tioui one anntlier as practicable, and latitude and lonuitiide

deduced acconlinuly- Such was the case at Fiskernaes and lu-fuuc

Inlet. This nictliod proved very accurate, provided one set was nut

more than two hours from noon, and the other at least two hours distant

from the tirst.

Time was noted by a pocket-chronometer, which was compaird lid'ore

and after each set of observations with four box-chrouoiueters. tlic latc^

of whicli had been determined at New York before leavinu' port. .\t

St. .John's, Newfoundland, and at ditVereut times in our winter (Hiartci-s,

the box-chroiKtmeters were rated by Mr. iSontau: by means of a transit-

instrument. The mean rate of the pocket-chronometer as lound by

comparison with each box-chroiiometer was adopted. As an approxi-

mate loiiu'itude of the prime meridian of Rensselaer Harbor, 7<»° 4U'

W. of (ireenwich has at present been adopted. A sliiiht change i-

auticipated from some observed occultationsof planets by the monii ;nid

a solar ecli})se: these ob.servatious have not yet been worked uji. Any

chanp' made hereafter in this lou^itudc will, a.s has already beiu re-

marked, etjually affect all the otiier louiiitudes.

For the determination of azimuths by means of a sextant, the aiii;k'

0-

re<;ion

and in

needle.

The

loosely

tances

positior

(pU'llt
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;;i-5
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arbor, 7<t° 4n'

jbt cbaiiue i-

y- tlie iiiuiiii aii'l

kcd up. Any

ready beeu re-

tain, the angle

between tlio sun's centre iind the object was measured, and the eorro-

s|iiindiiii:- time tinted. l"'nr this |)ur|M)se the smaller lelesenpe was used,

and •unietimes a pcieket-scxtant. Whenever the ut)ji'et, the azimuth of

which was to be t'ound, was farther removed than I'lO'^ from the sun,

the angular distance of an intermediate object, about !M>° from the sun,

was introduced. At the same tiim; the altitude of the sun was observed,

to alli)W for the reduction of the are of the horizon: this re(hiction was

always small, since the sun was seldom higher than oO°, and in no ease

hi-ilier tlian ;]G°.

When tlie azimuth of an object was thus determined, a number of

ot!n r coiisiiicuous (ibiects were connected with it by horizontal anuh's.

1;' Two determinations of tin- a/imuth of an object, obtained from two

astroiiomically-determined points, seldom diti'ered more than si'ven

minutes.

The principal points uf the coast have thus become known, either by

direct observations of latitude and lonj:itude, by latitude and a sdlai

|: bearini:, or by the intersection of two azimuths, according to metliod.-

''^ explained above.

'J'lic lillinji' in of the minor or secondary points remains yet to be

explained. 'I'heir position was generally obtained by solar or compass

beariiiiis and estimated distances. In reuard to the solar bearings, it

may be remarked that their fre(juent application rendeu'd the ennstriic-

tioa of a table ol' double entry for every degree of altitmle of tbe >iin

5 from a° to o<)°, and tor every degree of angular distance from Id ' lo

l'2o°, (juite an accejitable improvement in facilitating the reduction.

Jn regard to magnetic bearings, it is to be remarked that they were

taken with a pocket-compass, the face of which, divided into degrees,

was fastened to the bottom of tlu' box t ) allow the needle free play.

The magnetic declination (variation of compass) obst.'rved with tliis

instrument at ditVerent times at tlu' .-ame place seldom dill'ered moie tliaii

three degrees, while, on the coiitiavy. other compas>es, with tlic card

fastened to the needle, would remain stationary in anyjiosition in which

they were placed, in conse<(Uence of the small horiztmtal force in the

region traversed. Care was taken to keeji the coiiipa.ss jicrfectly level,

and in sigliting, the eye was kept directly over the north end of the

needle.

The otimatioii of distances of intermediate points was the oidy thing

loosely obtained; but it must be remembered, however, that these tlis-

tances were always checked by means of astronomically-determined

positions, and hence no error of this kind, although they were of fre-

<|uent occurrence, could be jiropagated. J)istanccs estimated at the
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(;lttiiiii('d iVoiii tlic ilu'i;l\ (if any ^iiijilc lim (lirncll^' I'mni fi)iii|)arisiiii

with a,^tl•(^nulili( al d.-ii;;. \t otlu'r times, iii>taiic('s jiacnl wm; tiiuml

tu a;rivu remarkahl} well v, :h tlii-ir distaiict! astnuK^micaliy (Ktoriiiiiicd.

Ill this way .-i juuiiify u;'"' ; akcii in .Mar-h, ls.">4, was fouiiil cuiToet

tn witiiiii uno-tliirtiutli <»!. tlie wimlt! ilislaii-L' tiavclJL'd over in six

(lavs,

'J'lic siirvi-y (if Ijays and harlmrs \v;is cnnductcd in tlic ordiiiiiry wav

by means nt' a IjaHi-liiic, iiii'a>nrc'd citlicrwith a turd jimjicrly stntdied

or by jiacin^. Anulfs were llieii measured at eaeh extremity, and

oeeasiiinally another point was determined tri^ononu'trieally. The head-

lands, ]inimiiieiit IiliiIVs, and ishinds for tlxse mapff jicnerally were

(let eiini lied astronoiiiieally.

The above exjiositioii refers to a comjileti,' bnri/.oiital .-urvev; but

the measur>'meiit of iironiiueiit elevations \va> not neiilecteil. This

was done by means of a base-line parallel with the foot of the elilf. and

the lueasuremeiit of the neoe>sary aii;^les. Some baroinetrie altitude-

Were olitaiiied with an aneroid,—an instrument peeuliarly fitted for

sueh niea>uremeiits, and which was compared with a inereurial baro-

meter before leavin;^' ait'l immediately after returniii;/ to the briu

In one instance, in .^lauh, IS") J, the aneroid fur a short time after

returniiitr on board pointed to the same mark which it had indieat(!d

while on the top of the cliff. It had there been exposed to a tem-

perature of 5U° below zero; and, after the instrument had attained its

former hijiher temperature, the index returned to its proper place within

one-hundredth of an inch.

The whole survey, made as explained above, embraces that portion

of the coast north of ('apes Alexander and Sabine. That jxirtion of

it included between Cape Alexander and Upernavilc, which was in

rovisiou of the work of (jur Knulish predecessors, as laid (hnvn in the

Admiralty charts, was made during the escape of the party in b(jats.

For the greater portion of this labor I am indebted to Mr. 8ontag.

E. K. K.

»

' i I

ii
i\\
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No. XL

Detcrmuialion of TcnqKratures.

Our expedition was without any spccitil orfjanization for jiiirposes

of scientific i!i(|uiry; and the constant call upon tlu^ s(!rvice>i of its

nicnihers wiiich the exi;:encies of our situation made necessary tiirew

the duties of observation ujion a ft.'W of the more intelli;:-ent. I could

not hav<! been justified in iniposinii' siwdi a task oil them; but they

volunteered to perform it, and did so most faithfully.

Our iiH'teoiohtuical observatory was erected on the iee-lloc,one hundred

and lifty yards from the brii:'. It was enclosed by a system of wooden

screens, so arraiiLicd that the seats of suspension of the several thermo-

meters should be affected by external chaiiji'cs alike, and errors (h'|pend-

ent on wind, sun, and local radiation, j^uarded ajfain.st as far as possible.

Such errors as were unavoidable at a single station were still further

elimiiiati'd by corrective observations on the islands and el.sewlieie.

These precautions were very neces.sary. Sir Mdward I'arry, and

more rcci'iit Arctic voyauers, have shown that there is a diliennee

amouiitiiiL:' sometimes to two dci^rees between the temperatures ailjaccnt

to, and at a distance from the ve.s.sel. This was abundantly eonlirmed

by our experience. During;' the intensi; culd of our winters, the in-tru-

nieiits became very imjiressible to artificial t'levation of temperatu'"e.

The ajiproach of tiie observer, the use of the lantern, the nei^ldiorhuod

of articles taken from a heated apartment, \e. ts.c. were at once per-

ceptible in our records.

Except in naval exi)editions, Arctic temperatures, whether Asiatic

or American, have been recorded with a limited number of instruments.

The results of tlu'se must be ii'ceived with extreme caution; for the

dift'ereiices whit h alcoholic thermometers exhibit at temperatures below

the freczinu-point of mercury are so varyiiiL: as tu leijuire a l.iri:o

number of comjiarisoiis, and upon many inslruments, to determine their

proper correction. It wa.s not uncommon for thermometers whiidi had

given us correct and a<:reeinj;' temperatures as low as —4(1'^ to show at

—G0° diflcrences of from fifteen to twenty dciirees. Such too was the

case with the well-con.structcd instruments of Sir James Koss at Leopold

Harbor.

To u'ive an exaiujde of this, I may refer to the record of six thermo-

meters, suspended near each other as above described, and observed fur

purposes of comparison at noon, Kebruary 5, ls")4.

_71o^ _0'>o^ —54°, —r)3°, —50° and —50°.
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All (it' till";.' Mf Iciiipcnitun's ii)»ovc — \0° nirri'i'd witliiii l-S'', aniI

were xlcilril ;i> ilir iiinst i'(iiisi>-t('iit iif iii';irl_v thirty spiril lliiriiininctciN.

.\t !• .\.M. of tlir -;mn' (lay clfYt'ii siiiiiliir tliriiMMinctcrs ^ay,. uinlcr

like (•inuinstaiiccs a incaii nt'l'tS", tin- I'xtri'inc ri'ailiiiL:-i luiii^ -.'»(iP

and —Ml'^. |''(pr ilic |iiir|it)>f n|' ulitaiiiiiiu llu' iiin«t prnliaMc lriii|h'ia

iiui' IrniM tln>o niiillii-tiiij.' rci'onls, my li>""*t iin|iiil>i' was ti> ri'ji'ct tin-

lowi'Ht (cnJdt'Ht) cxtnMiu'S, and take the moan of tlmsc wliirh acrnrdcij

lust; lint upon advisini:' with nur aslriinnincr, Mr. Sdiita^', I diti'riiiiiicd

to takt' the nu'an nf all, witlmnt rtjci'tihii any.—the vii'W wliii h liclunk

lii'iiit: himply that thnst> instruments whirh indiiatcd tlif cstrriin ^ in

till' IdW scali' had mcmt in Icniiicratiircs ahnvc —10^ slmwii any

'innnialy which d('|iri\('i| them i<l'an ri|nai claim t<i ctmlidciicc with the

n >t, and that there w;is nu reason </ y<r/"// to cunsider the resnlt^ which

th' \ ;_;.iV" a< less pruhalile tliaii those shown liy the others.

In a Word, I adojiteil the views of Professor .\iry, :is jiulilislied in

the I'.'ith niimher of the ,\niv'riean .\stronomieid .lourmd. 'I'lu! eauses

which had prodiici I the errors were mostly unknown, and the (|naMtity

to wliieh these errors miuht amount was entirely so.

( )iir thermometers were made with ureal e.are liy 'ralialme, of .New

York. Hut, indi'pendi'iitly of other meeh.anical sources of error, 1

am ohliixetl to say that 1 do not regard the contraction of cojuri'd

alcohol at very low ti'iiijioratiirt's as sutheieiitly investiuateil to eiiahle

us to arrive at the causes or the ([uantity of error, in most of the

spirit thermometers the iiniforin thickness of the tnlie was tested before

leaving' -New ^'ork; and the freezini;' of carclully-distilh d uierctu'y

which I had taken with me for the purpo.se, ,!j,'ave excellent determina-

tions of absolute ti'iiiperatuiv.

IJut it may nut be uninterestinjj; to state that the freezing-puiiit of

this metal varied between — .'{S-.")'^ and —Ha°, and that its rate of

eontractioii as a solid was so uniform, that in our long and excellent

3G-inch standard.s it descended after freezing as low as —14°. This

result is in accordance with that obtained by Sir Kdward Helclier,

whose experinionts go even furtlun* than my own,—the mercury haviuir

been observed by him to descend as low as 4G° below zero.

1 may mention the fact as in some degree conlirming the propriety

of not excluding an eccentric result from the computation of means,

that two or more instruments may agree well together and still differ

considerably from the most probable temperatures. This was the case

with two long spirit thermometers, which never, even at the lowest

temperatures, showed dificrences amounting to one degree, but which

at Os° varied 7"7° from the mean of eleveu others. The cause was in M.
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this iiistaiiee easily ('X|ilaiiied. 'I'he two iiistrutiieiits were fae siinile.s

of eiieh other; any errors of division of the sea'e or from the iiiiei|ual

ciMitraetioii of the fluid, which was the same iii Imth and tlii< same in

i|uaiility, and prohahly taken fimii the same prc)iarati(in of spirits,

weri! of (.'(ti'.rse coiiinioii to hoth. The error induced by the coloring

tiiatter of tlu' fluid adhering' in small particles to the .sides of tliu

tube became very marked at low temperatures.

Our routine of daily observation was as follows:—Two .'Ki-ineh

rejrister spirit thermometers were noted hourly, as well as a v.iiyiii;^

number of instruments of smaller size. I'dr purposes of eoiiipari.soti,

the loii;j, spirit thermometers, and from five to twelve of the others in

selected i:idups were L'eUerally read at the same time. The difl'ereiice

lietweeii the mean of these observations ;md the readiii;.' of any one

instrument ^ave the correction whi(di was applied to that instruiiieiil,

ill order to ^ict tiie true or most probable temperature.

I .1(1(1 hen; a table, containing; tin; comparisons from whiih the

corrections of the spirit thermometers actually in use between the

temper.Mtures of —(!S° and —lid" are (b'rived. The comparisons for

temperatures between - "JO" and |
•'A}° are not ^iveii in the table, as they

are very numerous; and tlu! corrections of all our thermometers ran

so re«;iilarly within these limits that their details would have little

interest.

Ill the followinf; table S denotes the long .'UViiieh spirit tliermo

nu!ters, M the mercurial of the .sanio construction. Ah the rest

are alcoholic thermometers of from twelve to eighteen inches in length

of scab;.

The appended table was compiled by Mr. 8onta^ directly from the

orijiinal re;;ister. It is arranj^ed according t(j the temperatures, ('uui-

meneiiiir with tiie lowest.

Tabfr. of ConijHin'sons of Spirit Thtrmometcrs.

1854 February 6. Ffhruary .1. Fehru.'iry 4.

Tlirrm. Keiid. Cnrr. Thiriii Hl'Hd. C'urr. Therm. Head. Cnrr.

No. 12 —80-0° +12-0° No. 12 — 77-".t° +i;i-o° No. 12 —78-2° + 14-0O

1 —75'5 + 7-5 4 —72-7 + 7-8 4 — 74-0 + ys !

4 —7;V0 + 7-0 2 — f.y-0 + 4-1 C — (..•'.-(l - 1-2
!

2 —72-0 + 4-0 S — 1)7-5 + 2-ti ss —,'i7-s — f.-4 1

8 —70-5 + 2-5 c — (12-J — 2-4 A — .^(i-2 — S-0 '

y — f.y-8 + 1-8 s —:>>i-:i — ti-f) U —,')(•,•() — S-2

y

u
_C,--0 — t-0

—{\[-(\ — a-4

A
B — ;>;V5

— 8-9

— y-4
Mean — tir-2

A
—tJO-;! _ 7-7

—.^7-0 — Il-O
Mean —64-9

IJ _;:,(l-4 —U-6

1
Mean

1

— (IS-O
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Table of Comjyaritions of Spirit Thernvimctr.rs— Continued.

Therm Ri'a.l. Corr. !

No. 12 —37-7° + 3-2°.

4 —;{7-u + 2-U
,

U —;!.r7 + 1-2

s —31-0 — 0-5

M —3:!-8 - 0-7

C — .'iL'-S - 1-7

A —:r2-<j - 1-.;

15 —32-2 _2-3

Mean —31-5

Tlienn. I{i.ail.

No.

Thorm.

,12

4

8

2

S
M
C
A
B

-3,i-0°

-34-2

-33-0

-32-S)

-32-4

-31-8

-31-3

-2<l-5

-3(l'2

-29.8

+
+
+
+
+

3-0=

2-3

10
()'9

(1-4

(1-2

0-7

2-5

1-8

2-2

Mean —32-0

No. 12

4

9

S
M
C
A
12

Moan

—33-8°
—33-3
—32-0

—31-0
—30-4
—21I-0

—2 '.)•:')

~.2i)-0

— 31-0

+
+
+

2-3

1-0

U-0

U-t)

2-0

15
2-0

5''
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ontiniicd.

ar.'h U.

Riiiil. (V.r-.

-61-1° f ii-no

-5.S7 + .r;i

-50-2 ;;.o

-17-2 — fi-2

-4(1'7 — 0-7

-oli-t

larrli ;;.

Kea.l. C"rr.

-o4-.J° + 7-7°

-y.V5 + fi-7

-4.rO — 1-S

-4;M) — M-8

-4 2-y — .'i-D

-42-0 — 4-s

-40-S
_

liinh .•!.

Ko.Kl. O.rr.

-4t)-7° + 4-7°

-l.vo + ;;-5

-40-S - 1-2

-4(1-2 — 1-8

-:!'.)-7 — 2-;i

-:iii-() -- ;!-u

-42-0

ruary -J.'i.

Kon.l. Cirr.

-4 1
-0 + 3-r,°

-4II-I) + j-n

-3S-9 + 1-0

-;i6-l! _ ll-S

-.•{(l-.-i — 1-1

-;{j-() — 1-8

-;ia-2 2-2

-34 -s — 2-(i

-.S7-4
...

jruary 24.

Head. Corr.

-;i:!-8° + 2-8"

-Mi-:^ + 2-.'!

-;i2-o + l-l)

-31-0 u-u

-;io-4 _ u-n

-2'.l-0 — 2-0

-2'.)-5 — 1-5

-.2y-o — 2-0

Table of Cum.j)arisons of *Syi/Vi^ llurmometcrs— Concluded.

Ki!hiu.iry 18. Ffliruary 'j:'..

Thcnn. Head. ( Mir.

F.'l.ruiiry 'JO.

Therm. Read. Corr. Tlanii. He:id. Oirr.

No. 12 —33-2° -U'J'ljO No. 12 —.".1-7 + -;. 2"-y° +22
4 — ;;2-r, -)-2-:i 4 — :;i-2 +J-0 —27-5 + 1-8

S —30-2 -0-1 y —:;ii-2 + 1-0 — 2i;-y + 1-2

M — L",l-() —11-7 S —2y-n II. 1» —2..-2 — ll-,i

C —2.S-S — I-.. M — 2,s-ti — u-ti —24-7 — l-(l

A —2y-u —I-;'. C —27-:', — 1-y -21-1 — l-:i

15 —28-5 — 1-8 A —2S-II — 1-2 —21-7 — 1-0

Mean —;4U-;!
B —27-.. — 1-7 —2i-;{

Mean —2o"7

-1-4

Mean —2'.i-2

Ki liruary 19. Kft.rii.iiy 1.').

TllLTUl. K'lld. Ci.rr.

February In.

Therm. Kea4. C'nrr. Tlierm. R' nd. Curr.

No. 12 —27-11° +2-0° —2.1-0° -l-')..»0 2o->-° + 1-8°

4 —27-0 +2-0 —24-:! + 1-5 —2:!-;) + 1-.-.

y —20-1) + 1-0 —21-0 + 1-2 — 2;i-,'{ + 1-;;

S —21-5 —O-o —22-1 -0-7 -21-2 — Il-S

M — 2:i-y —1-1 —2 1 -.> — 1-.5 —20-8 — 1-2

C —2:!-6 —1-4 —22-0 —0-S —2 1
-0 — 1-0 '

A —21-2 —0-S — 21-t; — 1-2 —20-^ — 1-2

B —2;Va —1-j —22-0 —y-rf —2 1 -.'i —0-7
1

Mean —2J-0
1

Mean —22-8

February 17.

Mean —22-0

February 18.

t
Therm. Road. Ciirr. Therm. Read. Corr.

No. 12 —22-7° +2-0° —21-7° + 1-5°

4 —2 1
-y + 1-2 —21-7 + i-.)

y —21-2 +0-,^ —21-0 +0-S

S —20-0 —0-7 — 19-4 •—o-s

M — iy.> — 1-2 — lil-l —l-l
C —20-0 —0-7 — V.n\ — o-c.

A — iy-7 — 1-0 — ]y-;i —0-y

B —20-2 —0-5 — ly-G

.Mean —20-2

—o-G

Mean —20-7

-;u-o

From these comparisons the corrections of each thermometer for the

difT'ereiit temperatures between —(»S° and —"JH", at whicli they were

observed, was extracted and ])Ut totrether, and L:onerally two or three

of these corrections which correspoml to nearly the same temperatures

were united to a mean. Between tho.se means the correction for every

de<rree of the scale was interpolated and all brought into a continuous

series. lu this way the following table of corrections was obtained;

—

\.
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'ruble of Corrections for the Thermnmetcrs in actual use for every

degree lower than —20°.

—(.'.»

—OS
—117
—()('>

-().")

—(U

— 11

—M

I

1

Scale. Cnrr. Sc»Io. C'orr. Siali'. t'nrr. Sen! > Corr. Scale. C"rr.—7.s° + i:i-,)° — r.i)° + ll-.s° -54° +7-5° —42' +:!-7° —;i()° +2.(o

—77 + i.;-.^ —(15 + ll-t —5:5 +7-1 —41 +.•{•(1 2',) +2';i— 7C. -hi.Mi — Gl + 11-11 —52 +C>-7 —10 +;!-5 —2S +2-2
— 7.'> + 1

:((•. — «:! + iti'(; —51 +(l-:5 —.\{) +;i-4 -27 +2-1
—71 -l-i:;-7 -.12 + i(i-:{ —50 +5-.» —M +;!•;; -2(1 +2-0

I—"'* + i;;-7 -(11 + i(i-() —49 +5'5 —:i7 +:i-2 —25 + !•'.•

i-72 + 11! -s -(10 + <.)-7 —»H +5-1 —M +:fl —24 + 1-1I

1-71 + i:ivs — 5'J + i)-l —47 +4-S — ;)5 4-2-y -2;! + I-S
' — 7it + 1.•!•(•, —5S + '.>-2 — 1(1 +4-5 —.-54 +2-S —22 + |-,s

~()'J + i;;-2 —57 + !»() —45 +4-2 — :i:i +2-7 —21 + 1-7

— (;s + IJ-7 — 5() + .S-5 —44 +4-0 — :i2 +2 —20 + 1-7

:

-(57

1

+ 12-2 —55 + S-0 — 1;{ +;i-8 — ;ji +2-5

—74° +S'2'^

—7:; +S'0
—72 +7-i»

—71 +7-S
-7(1 +7-7

+7-5
+7-4
+7-;!

+ 7-1

+ii-'.t

+0-0

-O."}'

-01

-00

—5S

50

+0'0
+5-7
+5-4
+5-;i

+5-0
+()•()

+0-4
+0-7
+(1-,S

+0-8

4.

-52° +0-
—51 +0-1
—50 +5-0
—Ill +5-2
—48
— 47
—40—15

—44

+4-8
+4-4
+:!-0

+.V4
+;!-2

—4:5 +;!-i

+;i-o

—41° +.^•o<:

—40 +2-!(

—.TJ +2-8
—:i8 • +2-7
—;!7 +2-0
— :!0 +2-5

-42

—;)5

— ;!4

+2-4
+2-4

— ;i:? +2-;{

•:!2 +2-2
+2-1

—.^O" +2-1 =

— 2',» +2-(l

—2S +l-y
—27 +i-y
—20 +1-S
—25 + 1

'0

—24 +1-5
— 2;i +1-4
—22 +1;!
—21 +l'2
—20 +1-2

_67° — l-O":

+ 1-3

—10 +1-4
+ 1-5

+ 1-4

—7,1°
— ;iO

—:!5

—:i4

+1-3°

+ 1-2

+ 1-2

+ 11
+ 1-1

9.

—32° +1-0'
;ii + 1-0

—30 +ro
—2!) +1-0
—28 +1-0

—27° +1-1°
—20 +1-2
—25 +1-2
—24 +1'2

+ 1-2—23

—22° +1-no
—21 +11-8

—20 +0-6

c.

—03° 2'3° —54° _2-8° ' _450 _3-8° —30° —1-6° —27° -1-0°
1 —02 -2-4 —53 —2-9 —44 -3-9 —35 —10 -26 —1-7
—01 -2-4 -52 —3'0 —13 —3-0 —34 -1-7 —25 —1 :>

—00 -2-5 —51 —3-1 —42 -3-0 —33 —1-7 —24 — 1-3

—59 —2-5 —50 -3-2 —41 -24 —32 —1-8 —23 —11
—58 -2-5 —4!) -3-3 —40 -1-9 —31 -IS —22 —0-9
—57 -2-« —48 -3-4 —39 —1 -7 —30 —ro —21 —0-8
—50 —2-0 —47 —3-5 —38 -1-5 —29 —2-0 —20 —0-7
—65 — 2-r —46 —3'7 —37 — 1-5 —28 —2'0



se for every

Scale. Oirr.

~M)° +2-.r
-2'.l +2-;{

-2S +2-2
-27 +2-1
-2t) +2'(l

-25 + !•'.•

-2t + 1-1I

-2.! + 1-8

—22 + I-S

-21 + 17
-20 +1-7

-30" +2-1°
-2!) +2-0
-2s + i-y

-27 -fi-y

2() + 1-S

-'lb + i'(;

-21 + !•:.

2:{ + 1-4

,')') + i-;:

-21 + 1-2

20 + 1-2

-22° +i-n°
-21 +(1-8

-20 +(1-6

-27° —1-9'^

-2fl — 1-r

-25 — 1-5

-2t — !•;!

-2;{ —11
-22 —o-o

-21 —0'8

-20 —0-7

APPENDIX NO. XI. 411

Table of Corrections— Concluded.

S.

SimIo. Corr. Scale. Corr. Scalo. Corr. l Scale. Corr. Scale. C'Ti.

—(10° -7-5° —51° —3-;i° _12=' —1-4°
!
—;;3° —(>-3° —21° —0-6°

—:a) —7-0 —50 —31 —41 —1-3
j
—32 —0-2 —23 —07

— ,J.S — C-l —49 —2-S —40 —1-2 —31 —O-O —22 —0-8
— •')7 —5H —48 -2-5 —39 —1-1 —30 _o-l —21 -0-8
— y(( —5-1 —47 -2-3 —38 —1-0 —29 _()-2 —20 —0-&

1—bb —4'lt — 4f'. -2-0 —37 —0-8 —28 -0-3
—;U —4-:! —45 -1-8 —;!6 -0-7 —27 —0-4
— .):! —;'>•« —44 —1-7 —35 —0() —26 —0-4
—52 — :5-() --4:5 — l-(i —34 —0-5 —25 —0-5

M.

—.'!7° J.^o -xr —0-7° _29° —0-0° —25° —1-0° —21° -1-2°
—,-.(•. — 1-") — ;',2 -0-7 —28 -0-0 —24 — 11 —20 -1-2
—Vu, —(1-8 — :ii -0-7 —27 —0-7 —23 — ! i —19 —11
—;ii —0-7 —:jo -07 —26 —0-9 —22 -1-2

A.

—57° —9-8° —49° —6-3° —41° -2-8° —33° -1-9° —25° — 1-0°
;— 5ti —<t-4 —48 —tJ-2 —40 —2-4 ;;2 -1-8 —24 -(••9
'

—55 —yi) —47 -6-2 —39 —2-3 —31 -1-6 —23 — II-!)

—51 —S-5 —46 -5-7 .._;;8 —2-3 —30 — 1-5 —22 — 1-0

—5:t — 8-I) —46 —5-0 —;!7 -2-3 —29 -1-4 —21 -1-1
—52 —7'5 —44 —4-2 —36 -2-2 —28 —1-3 —20 —11
—5

1

—7-0 —4;i — 3-t) —35 -2-1 —27 -1-2 —19 -1-2
—5lt —()-5 —42 —3-2 —34 —2-0 —26 —1-1

B.

—50° —9-7°
I

—48° —G-7° ...10° -3-5°
!
—32° 2*3° 21° —1-3°

—55 —9-2 1-47 —(J-7 —39 -3-1 1-31 -2-2 —23 -1-2
: -51 —8-7 —4() —1)-3 —38 -2-8 -30 —2-1 —22 — 1-0

— 5:i —8-0 —45 -5-8 —37 -2-7 01) — 1-9 —21 —0-8

—52 —7-4 —44 —5-4 —36 —2-6 j-28 -1-8
j

—20 -0-6
—51 —G-9 —43 -5-0 —35 -2-6 1—27 — 1-6 i —19 -0-5
—50 — ()-8 —42 -4-5 —34 —2-5 -26 -1-5
—4'J -6-8 —41 -4-0 —33 —2-4 —25 —1-4

Similar tablos were, as I before remarked, eonstrueteJ fur the currec-

tion.s of tiiermumeter-readiniis at tciuptraturcs botweeu —UU° and

-f ;i(i° from i)° to 5°.

Tlie corrections of the small mercurial thermometers were obtained

at -f:5-J° by Mr. Taliabue and Mr. Son tag in New Vurk. These

thermometers were generally only used at temperatures near the freez-

ing-point and for observing the temperatures of the sea. Their correc-

tions at lower temperatures were therefore of less importance.

E. K. Kane.

Hi
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No. xn.

,'i
I

V . '

'

> i;lii

'!
; . ;:

^

1 1
!

1 1

f >

!!

i
1

3Icteorolof)ical Abstracts.

The temperatures in the second column are means of the Iniurly

rcadintrs corrcted for errors of thermometers, and are expressed in

dc'<:rees of Fahrcpaeit's scale. The si<rn — is prefixed to tempera-

tures below zero.

In the fifth column the mean temperature of the surface-water has

been noted; and after October 1, 1S53, this column contains the

mean reading of the barometer at te'viperaturcs recorded in the fulh.w-

inp; column.

The next columns contain the state of the weather, recorded three

times a day:— at the hours -i, 12, and 20. The force of the wind is

indicated by figures from 1 to 10,—the former expressing light airs,

the latter a hurricane; the letter c stands for calm. Tie direction of

the wind is given uncorrected for variation of compass. From June 1,

185'}, to September 11,. 1S53, the state of the weather is to be found

in the abstract of the log-book.

To indicate the condition of the atmosphere the following abbrevia-

tions were used:

—

h for clear sky; o for sky entirely covered with

clouds; f for f-g, r for rain, and s for snow; hm\ for sky covered one-

third with mist or clouds, and i??i2 for the same covered two-thirds

with mist or clouds.—E. K. K.

s

tl

10

n
Vi
v.\

14

l.i

III

17

is
1<»

20
•>\

•J.'i

li

:itj

•J"

i\)

yo

.liilV,

4
6
t!

7
S

it

10

n
12
\:\

14

111

17

Is

I'j

2(1

21

22
2.^

24

27

2y
30
31
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i

1 l|
•5 t

— '3 5
1^1

KtMiKK!!.

I'i'jiUi'U uf Ship at Niinn.

June,
|ii53.

s^
s

> a

i
S 3

inch.

I.ntltiiilo. I.('r)gitiiclii.

o o
1 39° 47' 73° 3:V
•>

.'19 •J) 72 58
.'t .39 ^28 72 7

4 40 16 69 42
5 +H7-08

ti7;ir)

+tV,)-il5

tU-J5

40 3 67 I!

t) 40 3 66 30
ti4->S7

69-f)2 -J.tl50 +55-0
01-115

5;!-5S +ti5-8

41 8 65 8

H 3o-:;o4 42 15 Ki\ 2
<l :.;i-72 57 60-5 50-72 30-100 67-8 43 3 61 21

111 fl:!-ia til-0 40-0 60-72 30-1,-hi 68-0 43 18 60 19
n f.6-00 ti2-0 50-0 53-30 30-075 6S-9 43 19 (V) 14
VI bViA 66-0 60-0 53-00 30-177 55-2 43 9 68 12
v.\ 6414 60-0 61-0 63-OS 30-110 58-2 43 17 65 59
u 4<J'll 64-0 45-0 40-72 3(1-11:! 50-0 44 44 54 30
1.5 f>-J'SH 70-0 44-0 43-71 30-010 65-9 45 44 uw ;;i)

It)

is-'srj 6r.-o 47-5 *i-'42 54-i

> Ilarluirnf St. .Idhn-K,

J Newfoundl.-mil.17 29-042
ix 4ti-27 61-0 43-0 40-114 20-800 60-1 48 26 62 8
lit 4:!-iiS 4.S-0 3S-0 30-112 20-750 4t-,-2 51 12 52 8
L'O H'.i-DO 42-0 30-0 37-44 29-025 42-t) 62 '20 62 12
•21 ;iiii)o 40-0 37-6 38-31 29-282 4-2-0 62 67 62 12
»>•>

»ll-2H 40-0 38-5 42-08 29183 42-0 65 16 52 12
•^\ 4.'ir)7 4tl-0 4;'-r- 42 Jii 2'.t-425 4ti-4 60 28 i-,0 .-11

•1\ 4m;u 4S-0 41 „ 41 -js 29-757 67-3 57 '20 51 .',s

•Jf) 4:il4 45-0 42-0 41 -•.0 2'.i-70l 73-0 68 '25 51 -I
.'tl 4:i-.':i 40-0 4-2-0 42-23 29-508 71-0 69 35 49 27
.»-

4-JiiO 4.S-0 ,3S0 30-13 29-044 7-2-7 61 12 49 44
•-'s ;i7-i;7 4-2-0 3t)-0 3n'35 30-087 7-2-7 62 14 .50 f,

ilJ :;^^^o 44-0 35-0 4-2-02 30-139 Harbor of Fiski-i o:u-s.

;iii

-h4VlHJ

45-0

-f70-0

35-0 41-55 30-1-28

20-800

_
+65-73

it 4. ..

+35-0 +40-01

.liiu-r

o.

li

V'
a _

a

a

a

1
3

o

-s 1

Inch.

-gti

-: a

UKMilliKH.

rosltlou of Shli) at Ni.in.

LiitltU'k'. I.onxitudv,

o o
1
•)

-t-ac-iii 4-41-0 +32-0 +37-50 29-iiN2 1.2" 41/ 5-.- -iV
y 37-S8 440 34-0 37-85 2<.t-910 +1-8-2 • k! •-» 52 H

4 37-SO 30-0 37-0 37-S3 2o-9:;o ti.s-4 0.3 47 52 14
5 .}7-()5 40-0 3(i-0 37-73 -JO-OSO 7o-r. I'-'i 49 52 2.'.

li :!7-;i7 41-0 30-0 ;is-(is -29-947 700 '•1 ti 52 4;!

i \Vi-hh 44-0 37-0 3010 •20-731) 1.7-1 ' •
'4 8 63 liO

s 38-42 40-0 37-0 40-ti7 •29-803 0!i-;i
1

•4 35 53 16
!t 42-42 61-0 3(>-0 45-S5 20-884 70-9

1 06 7 .53 40
10 41-12 49-0 33-0 38-110 20-907 70-8 Near Sukkertop|i<>ii.
11 3r,-S,5 40-0 33-0 30-54 1 29-S30 64-7

1 05 ;i7 5;i 10
12 40-50 440 37-0 40-02 •29V;0 70-5 05 51 53 ,-io

11! • 41-116 40-0 40-0 30-70 •2'.»-sl2 07-1
I

•7 40 5.'. 19
14 3H-21 42-0 35-0 30-25 •20-925 09-ti 70 67
15 ;!(i-ss 41-0 330 37->>7 •29-783 6t)-l 70 33 60 41m 37-4-J 40-0 35-0 35-3.i •29-779 68-8 71 '25 66 55
17 3'.l-17 4J-0 32-0 3ti-r,2 20-807 65-6 72 S 57 21
IX 40-llS 4'i'O 3.'i-0 38-75 29-o;;o 7^2-0 Near I'rnvcn.
I'J 40-10 44-0 30-0 30-01 29-547 67-8

1 llarbiir uf I'rovcn.
20 37-08 42-0 34-0 38-02 •29-521 73-8 1

21 ;«-its 44-0 30-0 37-83 •29-300 71-2 Kroni Proven to
!W 40-04 43-0 33-0 37-:i3 •29-521 70-8

1 rivrimvik.
2;j 3S-r>7 42-0 37-0 34-50 29-.')40 ti9-4

J
24 35- S3 44-0 3;i-0 30-42 251-015 67-2 73 47 57 27
2.i 3i)-17 41-0 37-0 38-42 •29-C42 00-7 73 ,59 .57 10
2B 30-75 46-0 37-0 40-00 •29-201 71-4 74 14 57 :;o

27 37-37 40-0 34-0 39-40 29-079 71-0 74 -2.3 57 .-.7

'JH 32-Ofi 350 31-5 34-51 •29-443 650 74 38 01 20
29 32-52 36-0 30-0 32-11 •29-0&2 68-2 75 18 02 47
ao 33-4t) 37-0 310 31-74 29-730 09-7 75 »4 t« 6
31 33-40 35-5 31-0

+30-0

30-35 '20083 60-4

+68-8a

75 34 63 5

-f37-S3 +51-0 +37-70 2«-7'27
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i

1

i!:!
;

i i

:*

;, I

lill-

' a 1

V -^c. . .d ii

^—"•^—^—^-^
s a . B B s t-

M S
1 i. i 1

KiUAHKn.m Si a a l~ -£ Zia 1 t-< S a (- > K*? - ^^ i '

. ,

s«_ 'm '3 al::

*" c — 2£ a ' I'l.-ltiuii i.r Ship lit Nuuii.-f"g I.ulltu.lc. LoUKiiu.!,',Aim.
IHjl, 7!

91
'^ 2-r

" o ~ O o u llicli. °
1

1 -J-;!.'r(i(i +3.,,-5 +31-0 +31-05 •29 411 +(W-9 75° 40' ri-2" V^
'J .•lt•..^ 34-0 27-0 31-110 •29-5-JO l,S-0 75 41 02 -Jo

u ;i;iw 35-0 3'2-0 33-25 •29-501 Os-5 75 4s (i-J ;{;;

4 ;!;i-r.2 ;!5-7 31(» 3-2-12 29-498 71-1 75 4.S (-.2 3;'.

ft ;i,'.-4o 37-5 34-0 30-07 •29-437 73-5 70 59 71 44
« IlffUO .•;.s-5 34-0 30-Sl '29-481 71-3 77 Zi I-' 5ti

7 31 -us 34-5 29-II 33-48 29-500 71-4 78 '22 72 l,-2

s ;;l .-.s 33-5 311-0 31-30 29-445 •17-2
j

it lij-.'ili 345 31 (1 30-57 •29-47(1 oi;-3 1- lU-fugo Inlet.
lit ;i2-os 3:!-5 3(1-0 30-27 29 7-22 07-0

11 ;i4-!tt> 3S-5 310 31-40 29C4-J 05-3 78 31 7:1 47
iJ ;;ii-27 40'0 •25-0 31-25 2<»-748 09-2 78 3ft 73 l:i

l:; •J'.ITH) 31-5 •2S-0 31 -OS 29-790 08-8 78 35 73 l;i

14 32:.4 30-(l 30-0 31-53 •29-755 71-8
1

l.'i 34'20 40-0 30-5 31 -so 29-S-22 70-5 1

10 30- lU 3-2-5 2f>-0 30-07 20-9-2O 74-2
1 Koi-00 Hay.

17 38-52 40-0 30-0 3-2-42 29-742 70-4

IH :i;i-45 3S-0 29-5 31-5S 29-798 08-5

111 ;!7'.t.'> 40-5 34-0 3-2-20 atiHio 09-7

Jii :i7-()8 41-5 34() 30-92 29-OSl 07-0 78 41 71 4(1

•Jl 3'2-4ii 39 28-0 311-79 29-7 S3 ti7-9 78 41 71 4'i
<!•»

'27-llH 31-5 •26-5 29-so 29-783 08-1 78 37 70 r,ii

j;l ai-r.o 3-2-0 30-0 3(1-53 •29-742 OS-1 78 44 70 40
24 31-21 32-2 30-0 30-07 -29C,H1 tiO-9

1!.") 37-2ti 420 30-2 31-37 •29-7-23 70-5

•jr. 3',f(>i» 440 34-5 31-12 •29-790 Oti-1

27 35-111 37-0 32-5 31-57 •29- (ISO 08-5

2S 35-.S7 43-0 32-5 31-7S •29-73() 09-0

•Ji) 3il-7:i 3:!-0 •28-5 31-35 •29-711 68-0

:$(» 31-UO 33-5 •290 31-23 '29-i;55 00-5

31 31-0(1 34-0 2S-5 31-31 •29-725 07-2

+33-41 +40-O

a

+25-0 +31-71 29001 +08-92

c
c. .

p t 1 t "^J'"19

u i H^ b 4< s Wlmi

:

Weathur.

Si'l.l.

lai3.

(9 5
if

9

K
CB

]5 Si.- ri Direction uuil KorCL'.

o c hi.-iiT~ 1

1 +-2<.i-',"l +31-0 +-2N-7 +30-i;9 29-412 +08-0
i

'* •J»s;| ;'.l-o 2S-0 30-15 •29-573 00-9

"l 2>-71 30-0 28-0 30-40 •29-f48 (>8-4

4 -JK-OT •29-5 28-0 30-40 29-732 07-0

fi -JS-.ll 30-0 •27-5 3002 29-735 05-4

ti 30-7

1

320 •28-0 30-05 29-090 00-0

! 7 •2-2-09 30-7 18-5 29-95 •2!»-241 t)8-0

i

s 20-54 22-ft 19-6 •29-50 •29-200 60-2

1
ls-58 •2-20 14-5 -29-50 2',i-:;-."3 6;i-i

10 10- S2 19-0 15-0 •29-5(* •29-402 04S

i

11 10- rs 19-S 112 -29-50 29-428 65-1 c. e. c. Km.l l).ni.2 ".

1
1-2 1VH3 21-0 125 2'.i-50 -29-507 C4-7 S.K.2 p. W.4 li. 0. I..111.I

1 i;i 15-S3 •24-0 1-2-5 2'.i-50 •2".l-4SO (U-o c. e. c.
1

ll. (1. li.

t 14 14-(l2 15-5 11-5 -Js-'.iO •29-4S7 48-7 S.E.I 0. N.E.1 1
0. s. o.f. I.r.

1 15 1370 17-7 10-^ 2s-()7 29-5S7 •21-7 K.2 K.l c. 1
0. (.. iMII.l

IC. 13-lHt 20 8-5
i

2s-i;9 -29-720 20-7 N.K.I c c. 0. 0. 1'.

i

1" 12-13 10-0 9-0
1

2S-S1 '29-sOO 24-4 W.l c. c. li.in.l b.m.l li.m.l

! 18 11-10 19-0 5'5 2S-t;K
1

'29-030 21-0 c. e. c. b. b. i..r.

lU S-KI 12-2 4-5 •2^-71 29-S3(i 40-5 N.K.2 c. c. b. .1. h.

•JO 9-37 15-2 3-7 1 ^28-75 29-S-28 55-4 c. c. N.W.2 b. h. 0.

,

-21 9-34 15-0 3-7 •29-S1I2 57-6 S.l c. S.W.3 b. ll. 1..

1 •J'J 14-54 20-0 40 29-S82
1

63-0 S.l S.l S.3 b. n. (I. s.

•!! •20-^3 •212 ISO •29-8<.)S ' 52-7 S.W.2|S.W.i: .S.l o.s. 11. s. (1. s.

1 •24 17-37 20-2 11-0 1 29-242 ' 59-4 8.1 .-.\V.1| c. 0. jb.m.l b.m.l

25 20-79 •24(1 10-5 30-000
i

69-3 S.l 1 S.l S.W.I U.K. 1 o.s. l..in.-.'

1 20 1-2-52 20-0 8-7 30-011 ! OS-O c.
i

e. 1 S.K.2 b.ui.l ti.ni.l b.m.l

•27 lo^ft 13-5 fi-2 29-937 57-7 K.2 ' N.K.I' c. 0. s. ' n. n.

•^(i 8-54 10-7 7-7 •.Ml-934
;

60-2 N.W.I N.3 S.l (I. s. 1 0. S. o.s.

2!) 9-04 10-2 0-2 ' '29-<f20
[

fJ.3-7 W.2 c. e. b.lii.l li.iit.l b.Ill.l

30 4-87 11-0
1

1
30-(K«l 66-9 c. E.i 0. b.Ui.'J <i.

;
".

1 1

-i-17-10 +32-0 >.> +29-50 '29-078 +55-86

L



A IM'EN I) I X No. Ml. 4L

KKH

lip Ht Nu<(ii

-uUKitUflf.

c-i- 12'

ti'^ Jii

C'J :^i

tu ;;;.

71 44
'2 .Ml

7'* .-.i

":! 47

7:i 1:5

7;i la

71 411

71 4'i

7u fill

70 40

Wculher.

b.ni.'J

luii.l

1..I'.

I..111.I

b.m.l
l>.

I

•'•

I

O.K.

I O.

(>.

li.m.l' b.m.l b.m.l

1.. I',

li.

.y b. b. b. '

(1. s.

o. s.

b.m.l

M 11. R.
'< U.S. Ib.m;.'

2 'b.m.l b.ni.r b.m.l

<i. s. I i>.

1 <1. S. I
l>. s.

b.m.l b.m.l b.m.l

b.m.'Ji o. ".

b. b.

b. n.

b. b.

b. fK

0,8. O. S.

0. b.m.l

11. R. CI.S.

p

I

"
"

1

1
Wiuil:

WctttUer
Dirpo ii)ll UU'l I'orcc.

1
1

c. e. S.E.-J b.m.l '
n. ' b.m.l

S.K..1 N.l K.l b.m.l b.m.'J b.

8.1 K.l .S.4 b.ni.'J b.iii 1 b.m.l

S..") S.C.J S.4 b.m.'J b.m.l b.lM.l

.'<.;» S.2 s.;i b.m.l b.m.l li.m.l

,s,;i S.K.-J S.K.l II. b.m.J II.

>^.K:^ S.:! <. b. b.m.l .1. 1

N.w.r) c. S.W.tJ 0. II. b.lii.l

f.K.l S.K.1 c. b.m.l II. 0.

S'J S.E.2 S.K.1 0, "
1

b.

S.K.I S.K.l c. b. 0. 1 •>.

!<.\V.l S.W.I c. b.m.2 i>. 0.

S.l .SI S.K.-J o.f. II. b.m.'J

S.K.I f. S.l 0. 0. s. II.

c c. c. b.m.2 b.m.l li.m'J

ii.2 <*. c. b. b.m.l b.m.l

<•. S.l (.'. b.lll.'.^ b.iii.-J b.m.l

c. S.K.l c. b. 0. f. 0. ».

y.w.i S.W.I S.W.l 0. (1. 0.

1 S.2 S.l c. b. b.m.'J b.m.l

S.l s.l S.K.l b. b. b.

;
s.K.i S.K.'J S.K.l b. b.m.l o.g.

' S.K.l S.W.f) (*. 0.8. 0. 11. s.

1
S.K.2 S.K.2 V, 0. b. b.m.2

S.l (*. .S.K.l b. b. b.

c. S.K.l c. <l. b. b.

c. c. c. b.m.l b. b.

c. s.l c. b. b. b.

c. c. V, b. b. b.

p. c. 0. b. 0. b.ui.-J

S.E.I 0. b.m.l II. b.

wind:

Directiuu iiiid Ft
U'fiitlicr.

MM W.l

S.l

E.l

S.S.W.4 S.S.W .4

0. S.S.\V.4

0. 1 I'.

C. I'.

c.

I'.

S.J

S.l

S.K.l

V.

c
c.

I I

p.

S.l

N.W.2 I

e.

.•^.1

N.K.J
S.K.l

S.l

c.

('.

X.-J

c.

c.

S.K.J
N.:i

N.J
('.

S.l

s.4

S.K.l

c.

X.E.I
S.K.J
S.W.I
S.K.l

c.

b.

i
b.

b.m.l

X.W.I N.W.I

b.

b.

b.

b.

f.

II.

b.m.l
o.

b.

b.

b.

o.

b.

b.

b.

b.

b.

b.

b.

b.

b.

b.

b.

b.

m.
b.

b. li.lii.J

b.m.l b.m.J
U.S. b.m.J
U. . II, s.

b. !

b.

Ii.

b.

(1.
I

o.

II. b.m.l
II. o.

b.m.l b.m.l
b.

I
li.

b.
I

b.

b. b.m.l
ij.

I

li.

b.b.

b.

b.

li.m.l

1 1.

1.1

b.

li.m.l b.m.l

b.
I

b.

b.

b. I

b.

b.

b.

m.J

li.m.l

b.
I

!;;!

b. I

'•
i

b. ;

b.m.J b.

li. I b.m.l

b.m.J

b.m.J
b.h.
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li I

1

1

llfii

i: I

H

r i' ''

, 1Th 8

a
i
a i Iwf It! !

wind: _.
.

a

3 1 1
SS!

,
Direction au,lFuroo. "™'""-

1 1

° inch.
1 ; 1 -

"

1 1 -2.V(i9 —17-3 —.•.3-3 29-655 +37-8 •^•1 «.i:.i ' ••. 0. iMij.i! 1,

. 2 —'JT-i^H i _Ul-« —;;,")>! •29-531 37-9
1

S.K.2 ' f.K.i : S.K.l h. 1,. !
(,'

1 3 ~2!c7il 1 —2ft'l -;i4i 2!fl4S 37-9 '•• <•• <•. -I. ii.,„ 1 1,.,,;

S.S.W.I, S.\V.2 .«.2 1.. 1, 1,,.,
4 —Hch4 I —l(r4 —27-7

:
29-S07 37-2

1
6 —aS'.'W 1 — !C4 —;i;i-9 29-6;!il .';61 t*4 1 '-. ,.. n. l,.|||.l 'i,

I

—•«)•!(! ' -..24'1 —ju-i 29-4;'i6 35-4 S.l <•. h. 1. 1.,.;
' 7 —'.Ifiill 1 —•.'4'H —4:1-4

1

29-675 32-7
1 c. , S.I .'<.,'<. K.I 1.. 1.' 1"'

1
h —41-7J —.•;.vr, -4.-.-7 ' 29-71.-. .';l-;i C. 1

!•. ,. 1). . 1,. 1,'

1 ii — •.'!C44
1
--lira —;i.'.-ii !

•29-705 2^•7 ". 1 S.l .«.K.3 Ir. 1,. '1,
III

111 —KiMl 1 _lir4 —•26-4
I

29861 3S-0 S.K.2 S.K.6 .<.k.0n.6 0. ! 0. ' ,, ,

11 —iVlit ! —U-4 —:il-o 1
•2!»-8t« 36^2 S.S.I-;.2 S.5 .*i.S.K.l

1 b. li.
! b.

1-^ — J7':iii
1

—i:K) —;w-2 1 •2VI-978 331 X.K.4 1 K.5 S.S.K.O 1). b.in.l b.
I;; .--.",, !() —•.«.)•J

1

—40-ti .{IMI17 34-4 .<.K.2 S.K.1 1 S.l b. b. b.
14 —4iai

1

—;is';j -441 311(114 35-0 f.K.l 1 S.K.1 S.S.W.I l). b. b
16 i

—42;«) 1 —.ts-4 1 —45-1 29-9116 33-3 c. S.S.K.l
,

.-i.K.l 1.. b. 1 li

,

ii'
i
—l'J-4i)

1

—;i/)i) —44 2
1

29-S21 31-7 K.l V. I 0. h. b. ! b
17 —IMll —;iH4 —4u-2 29-S14

1 ;;33 t: c. c. 1 b. b !

;•

i

'
—-Js-lii —•J-J'4 —10-6 30-017

! .'i.'rll c. c.
i 1

:\i —;:J!h
: _i7':i —;ir.r, 29-HS6 ' ;!9-.-. N.W.2 N.W.I C. O.S. 'll.lll.'J 1. 111.

1
Jii —:i;{-J'.l

— -js :i — 11-4
[

29-5;i7 37-4 c. 1 c.
; K.2 b. 1..

•^1 -r. —2S.S ' —41-2 ' •2!i-99.-. ' .•;7-4 c. <. .s.l 1 h. l).iii.2 li.
• >•» - ,..-i2 —2'.l-2 —;!9-ii

1 2'.l-.'ill4
;

3S-9 S.K.2
1

f. , (• (..
;

h. l,.i„.

•I'i —li'rsy — lii-r, -•29-1) •29-7.'iO 1 40-1
1
S.K.2 1 c. S.K.I b.in.l' Ji. li.

1 24
, — i;!(i(! —ll-o -16-4 30-182 :M:i i.-J.S.W.6,sf.S*.W.O! 8.3 ; 0. b.in.2 b.in.

«.')
,

-'JolO —ivh —:;|i-2 .•!i(-254 :'.7
.-.

1'. ('. c. 1
Ii. b. b.

'J(i —
•-'1-stl —17-3

i 30-147 ;>^-ti S.l c. e. 0. 0. s. 0, s.

•J7 — U'fitl — 7-.'l — l/i-4 '29-:;67 ' 42-0
;

.'.
j

S.l 0. 0. 0. (1.

2S ' + 7(14 -f ITi-s ; + (K!
t

•::i-tu',:, ;i7-4 1 S.\V.7 ' S.5 S.K.f. 0. ('. (1.

-'." - 11-^1 + ii-i; —2\-t\ ;;ii-4i2
.

3S-9 S.S.K.2 S.K.1 S.E.I 0. b.iii.2 (1.

Wl
, —lvl4 —11-7 —22-8 30-290 i i;ti-6 1: r. c. b. 1 0. s. 0. K.

1
Hi

1

1
— <» -M — ii-4 —1-2-4 29-962

I
39-9 N.\V.2 , N.W.I c. 0.8. 0. 0. 8.

•
—

•-'n-iW +la'8 —IJ-T 29'S42
j

+36-36

: ^ ic a a la ^ , si

e ^i a
s
a

u t -a i-v;

*oa
i
MJa Weather.

,inu. : g^ 1
rt

i
s 1 ' 1^1
;5 ^ 1

" 2
Direction and Force.

1 o o llK-ll. ° 1

' 1 ! - M-'i i + 17 — 5-3 29-614 ' +40-7 S.K.2 .O.W.l c. 0. 0. n.

•J + .17 1 4-1 1-0

1
:i + i-.io -f r,-4

3-2 •29-6:!7 40-6 K.l S.S.W.4 c. 0. n. o.s.
:-.-3 29-497 .'O-li K.2 K.2 r. ' 0. R. I o.s. U.S.

1
-i — ll'.fj — if!) 149 -2'i-.-;.-t;{ 38-0 .S.K.2 c. C. 0. 1 0. CI.

1

f" — n-'.Hi — <i-4 16-5 •29-472 39-7 ('. c. P. ' 0. ib.iu2 li.m.2

11
i

— s-7ii — ;)(i 13-0 •29-561 43-7 c. c. S.W.4 b.in.2 lMn.2 c
' 7 1— S'!t7 — rn; li)-7 29-756

;
41-6 S.4 s.4 S.K.:i li.ni.-.' f. n. U.S.

** —•Jl)-S(l -V.ii, 26-9 29-7 ^8 : 42-0 ('. c. S.o I'.ni.l Imh.I li.

'' ' —J!t;i7 —s.:7 34-7 '29-X93 42-0 c. c. I'. b.rn.l li.iii.J I1.111.2

lo —;«•« —•2s-;( 39-6 29-714 4<l-8 S.K.1 c. S.l b. li. b.

11 —.'Kl-liB 1 —29-7 39-6 1
•29-556 .'i9-l c. c. c. b. b. b.

12 —,'{((•17
' —21-8

I

37-3 ' 29-54;! 35-0 c 0. c. b. b.in.2 0.

1.1 —iVlrt I —•J'JC, ' 29-7 29-6.HI ;i;j-6 N.W.2 c. c. h. X.
'<

li. h.

14 —:t7-49
j
—23 r. 42-9 •2',t-5i(5 23-7 c. 0. c. h. b.ni.2 h.

If. —11 '82 1
—.'io'n 48-0 •29-371 16-2 c. c. c. h. I. .111. 2 li.tri.2

J"
—18-04

1 —II9-3 5-2-6 29-5li2 140 c. 1". c. b.iii.2 b.in.l li.rii.l

17 —:ts-83
1
—;«!-7 60-8 ' •29-572 16-3 c. c. c. b.m.2|b.iii.2 b.in.l

\H —4734 —41-2 61-2 •29-tMll 16-4 c. c. c. b. b. 1 b.

19 —.',2-lt> --ttl'5 65-6 •2il-r<Jl 15-6 c. S.1 C". b. b.
i b.

20 —nO-,-)8 —J6-2 69-9 •2<.t-t',-2(j 14-9 c. 0. c. b. b. . b.

21 —llllft —2<.t7 45-7 •29-2H7 22-3 0. c. S.E.3 b. b. b.

22 -,14-81
1
—23-7 46-8

,

•29-265 '27-9 «.y.v,:2 c. c. 0. b. ,b.m.l
23 —;W-80 ' —27-2 42-3

'

2S-94f. '23-9 C. V. (.'. b. b. b.

24 —JifVOS
[

—,-«vi 41-0 28-979 28-0 c. c. c. b. b. ' b.

26 —28-62 -•22-8 40-1 28-9,'i5 •29-1 c. ' S.2 c. Ii. b.in.2 U.S.

2B —•iii-76 —20-3 35-2 '29-1 '22 '2'.V9 N.l W.N.W.l c. b.ni.2 b.in.2 b.ni.2

27 —;i-2-so —•28-8 38-6
;

29-'200 30-5 S.l 8.1 c. li.m.l ;b.in.2 h.

28 —38-89 —•27-9 48-7 ' '29-'247 2;i-9 c. c. c. 0. i b. Ii.in.l

29 —Hi-39 -43-4 48-7 29-387 23-7 c. S.E.2 r. b.m.2 b. I1.

30 —lf)-58 -37-3 63-1 '29'600 '21-6 c. 1 c. c. b. b. b.Mi.1

31 —4M.o7

'^U-24'
'

--29-7 ' 4r>-9 29-548

~29-461

25-3

+•29-66

c. c. c. b.ui.l l>.ni.2 b.

-f 11-0
1

-69-9

g-

Ul

•26

"7

2S

29
30
.•;i
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Wemher.

'». l/.in.l

iMIl.l

ti.

h.

1..

iMJI.l

1.,

1,.

ll.

t..

u.

l..la.l

1..

I'.MI.l

i..

1.,

Ii.in.l

, r.

1..

jb.m.I

i
K

1..

1..

1..

I..

h.

h.

h.

1 1'. «.

*K S . l..in.'J

1.

Imii.I

b.iii

V..iii.'J

b.

l' h. h.

(>. I..1CI.2 li.m.J

ll.

o.

h.

O.K.

1..

o. (>. ' o.

(). *'. (K

o. b.iii.-J ().

b. o.s. (1. S.

0.8. 0. 0,8.

Weather.

0. 0. i 0.

0. 0. 1 o.s.

1 0.8. O.F. 0. fi.

!

"• 0. ' 0.

1 0. b.ui.2 b.m.'2

b.m.'2 b.in.2 n.

b.ni.-' f.u. ('. s.

ll.lll.l b.Ill.l 1..

b.iii.l b.iii.J Ii.iii.'.'

b. 1.. ll.

h. 1
b. b.

b. h.in.'J 0.

h. K. i h. h.

h. b.in.2 ll.

b. l..iii.'J li.tn.2

b.lii.'J b.in.l li.m.l

b.in.U b.iii.2 b.m.l

b. b. 1).

b. b. b.

b. b. ll.

h. b. b.

0. b. b.ni.l

1). b. b.

b. b. b.

h. b.iii.'J o. s.

b.in.'2b. 111.2 ll.IIl.'2

li.in.l b.m.J ll.

0. b. ll.lll.l

b.m.2 b. ll.

b. b. h.MI.I

b.ui.l b.m.i: 1..

? 1^

£uS Wind:
ii 9 Weather
ShI DIrcotloa «od Force.
-i a

o
1

+•£1-1 r. c. c. b. 1
b.

•j;i-it S.l c. c h. 1
ll.

sii f. c. S.K.l b. ll.

is-'.i ('. c. c. b.
\

ll.

Ult f. S.l c. b. : ll.

1I1-4 0. s.-'i.K.a .x.K.:i b. ll.

•ii\-n S.7 '
.x.S s.a li.lll.'J b.lll.'J

l'.i-4 <•. .X.K.2 f. ll. 1
ll.

I'.fi) r. i .S.K.l c b. 1
ll.

m-.-i .<.\v..j t
f;.\v.4 S.W.H CI. 0.

•j-ji r. 1 .•^.4 S.4 h. h.

•J4-.I .-.S.K.2 ri..S\V.4 .<.\V.4 (1. r. f. 8.

•iVl .<..<. K.'J .«..>;. K.^ .SI li.lli.'J b.lii.'J

UiVl K.l s.M.'j s..<.\v.i ll. u.

•J7-J f. S.ft .-..-.W.T ll.lll.l u,

;t(i-it ti.l S.l K.-2 11. 0.

Did 0. e. t*. II. o.

;ij-s <*. c. <•• u. o.

;i;M) 0. c. r. o. 0.

;wmi I'. c. c. 0. <).

ai)-4 s.K.:i S.K.2 S.S.K.2 b.ui.l b.iii.'J

:ii-4 c. c. c. o. u.

•Jr;! S.K.I S K.l S.l b. b.

JSli .i.s.K.2 s;.4 S.4 b. b.

•J4i) S.K.I c. e. b.m.l b.

lilii <•.
1 c. c. O. ll.lll.l

•j;!-4 S.l 1 c. c. b.ui.l ll.lll.l

•Jl'7 S.S.W c. c. b. b.ui.l

+-J4iii< 1

b.

ll.

I>.

b. I

I..

1..

li.iii.J

ll.

I

li.ni.ll

h.

b. h.

o,

ll.lll.l

(>.

b.ui.l

b.
' o.f
.
U.ui.-i

b.

I
»'•

b.

ll.lll.l

b.

h.

I

lit
SSI
< a

o

+•.'•21

I'.t'.t

14-1

l.r;i

•JlIM)

l:i-7

Ifiii

vj;i

14r,

7

KlH
ti-ii

S'4

lJ-4

14:i

17r.

i.vo

U-4
•j;i-s

17'7

i-5-7

•J I-;;

•Jn-(t

If)-

4

14S
111-.-.

5v

!l-4

'.fii

<.i-7

tViiiil

:

Dlri'ctiuu uiid Kiircc.

c.

r.

('.

c.

c,

c.

c.

c.

I

'••

(*.

! S.K.f)

S.S.K.,i

S.l

I.'.

!

'••

f.

c.

S.K.3

S.K.-J

W.J
c.

c.

S.K.2
S.K.I

S.K.I

r. 0.

V. 0.

N.l c.

('. N.l
r. c.

c. c.

(•. p.

c. t*.

(*. e.

r. N.l
S.S.\V.4 S.f)

S.W.J W.l
S.l c.

0. c.

c. c.

r. 0.

S.l V.

e. W.2
W.3 N.W.;!

c.

c.

c.

H'futlier.

I

e.
I

.S.K.I

0.

V.

S.4

b.UI.'J

b.

b.

b.

b.

b.

b.

b.m.l
ll.

b.

b.

b.

b.

b.ui.l

(I.

b.ui.l

b.m.l
b.

b.

b.ui.l

O. H.

b.m.-J

o.

o.

I

I'-

ll.

I b.

b.UI.'J

li.in-J

li.m.l

b.

b.UI.'J

b.

ll.

1).

ll.

ll.

b.

b.

ll.

ll.lll.l

ll.

b.

I).

b.

ll.lll.l

ll.lll.l

ll.lll.l

1 1.

b.

b.in.-J

o.

O. 8.

o. s.

o. s.

ll.

1).

0.

:'.i-7ii<i
!

-4-i4i')-j;

b.m.J
ll.

b.

b.

ll.

1 1.

ll.

b.ui.l

ll.

ll.lll.l

ll.

b.m.l

b.m.l

b.m.l
ll.UI.J

ll.lll.l

ll.

b.

b.

o.

(».

o.

O.K.

'I. .1.

b.m.l

:

ll. I

b.m.l]
II.

\

ti.iii.-2

!i.

Imii 1
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V I

1^ !

Ml

I1'„ il

1

s
s li

i
a

a
3
a

1 i
Wind

:

W»th«i

1

A|<rll

Mi. r
"a

7.

fl
'

liioh.

£.= ?
^ 1

Direr lloll khil Fore*.

u o c o

1 —17-2M —11-9 —21.0 2't-7'.i,'i + S-tl K.3 KI S,K.2 0. o. 0.

^ —22'VJ — Ui-tl _-Ji,-0 2!.-7sa If.-.l f«.K.a H.K.l .s.K.l 0, b.lii.l ll.

a —:u-24 —2.V1 —4a-o •j".fa:;a 24-T r. r. c. l>. l>. ll.
1

4 — I'.ff.l — ll-tl —41-4 2".i-a.'ir) 2S-1 f.K.2 H.l H.K.I Kin.l ll. O.H.

5 — 12- 1 '2 — It-It —14-lt •J!i-;i!i7 2.S-1 .x.l 8.W.2 .« W.l o. ». III. 0.

1
') — ItlJN — In-f. —-js-n 2".f'.Ht.'l 2:.-a ».W.2 h.l c. <). ll. 1..

1 7 —JtlVJ —2-j-n —a.^-'j ao-i!ta ii'»*."i .s.l S.2 .s.l 0. b.lii.l h.
i

8 —2:!-n2 —1.V7 —a;.-2 ao-iia 24-1 ('. fi.l c. 1.. Ii.lll.l

« -ll-Iti — ;t-:i —21-1! ;iiiii7s •£>:> c. c. '-• li.m.2 1,. >.
1

In — '.f'.iit — .'!-S — It.-s aii-j;!',i 2'..ii c. .s-i-;.2 «.a ... .1. li.in.2

11 —is-ss -l-J-7 'j.'i-.') a.i-lo.'i 27 -S c. c. c. 1>. I..IM.1 ll.
'

IJ — i:i-f.2 — -J-.'t —2tl-2 2'..-i.7o 2'.i-.'. e. c. c. II. Ii.lll.l b.

i:i — 2-;it; - 1- 4-a —14-7 Lif't:!'! a2-4 «-. c. .1.2 )>.lii.2 ... o.

u + i:.(i - .'1-7 — r,-!t 'J!.'»!l4 aj-2 S.W.fl .«.W.il S.W.tl <>. ... II.

ir. — n-'.'l . - tl-4 - s-4 !! 42 aii-4 s.K.a .'<.K.2 ^•.W.s li. o. 11. ».

1.1 + 4-I:-, . - 7".t - 7-'.) aoii'.i4 a4-7 .-.I '-. c. h. b. Ii.lll.l

17 — 7-ns - 1-K —14-11 aoI72 aaii .s.l c. <•, 1.. ll. b.lii.l

IK — K'S2 - -J-S — l.'-.^ ao-j40 an-7 <-. r. c. b. ll. ll.

lit — tW.I'.l - 2-0 — 17"i a.i-ao7 2'.l-,-. (-. N.l r*. i>. ;>..iii.i ll.

'JO — (V2n . - 4-a —17-s :io-ail ao-o r. p. I-. (.. »j. ll.

Jl — s-;i2 - - 2-a —14-4 a. 1-177 :ii-o MM V. S.W.3 1.. 1.. ll.

• l>l + 1-1)4 - -14-a —122 2'.l-'.l2il aj-4 <-. c. 1-. I>. I..IM.I o.

**." + n-ii:i - - t;-4 — 7-'.i 2'.l-'.t.V.I :;r,-o t-. i: ('. 0. 1,. b.

J4 — ;t-'.n-. - - -2-7 — 11-4 'J'..-'.(2.1 a:i-4 ('. (., N.W.2 1.. 1,. b

jr> — :!ta . - tl-4 — lol 'j".t-'.tsa :i;i-l c. c. .-^.i-;.2 1'. ),. 1..
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b.

.III.

ll.

b.

o.a.

(1.

o.

1).

o.

.111.2

ll.

b.

b.

b.

o.

(I.

b.

Ii.m.1

ll.

b.

<i.

(I.

o.

n.

b.

ll.

b.lil.l 'b.iii.l

b. li.iii.l

b.

(1.

(1. H.

O.

b.iii.'.

o,

11.

ll.

b.lll.'.

ii.iM.:

b.

ll.

b.in.'Jlb.iii.'J

b.
I

ll. '

b. I ll, !

ll. ll. I

I
^ Wlii.l:

Uircctlun ikuj I'oruo.

N.W.I
.N.W.I

s.i:'.i

s.w.;i

*'.

.S.K.2

y.i

s.i;.j

.<.K.l

.•>.K.l

S.K.S

.W.'.i
I

WiutUer.

ib.Tll.l b.iii.l 'b.lil.l

'1,

u.

b.

II. s.

(I.

('.

S.K.:!

S.K.ti

.N.l

o.

b.

b.m.l

(>.

b.m.l
o. s.

ll.

(1,

o.

b.iii.

(I.

o.

41.

ll.

O.

(1. s.

b.lll.

b.lll.

b.lil.l ! b.lil.l

(I. II.

(.1. H. 1 11. S.

b.lll.

i b.lll.

ll.

S.U.T s.w.:.

ll'.

II.

N.2 ('. 0.

c. c. b.

f. l". o.

S.K.-t .><.l ll.

('. S.2 b.

r. e. b.

C. 1', b.

b.

II.

b.

ll.

"ll."

Ili.iii.:;

o.

b.iii.-J

1.. '

(I. !

b.
I

i
b.

"ll."

b.lil.l

I

.Mur.

Ihm.

1 I -4

9
10
11

IJ

i:!

14

15
Hi
17
IH

I'J

•JO

•Jl

•J4

•Js

•J'.l

:iii

yi

ii*i)(

Ji'.l-ilVt

47-77

48ft;i

;,\-2-2

ri4-7ti

Til 41

•.!7ii4

•iii-iil

;;i)i7

4I-4.-1

liS'.ll

44-.MI

4:i-iis

4;!-77

41C4J
;!j-4(i

•J'.'-'.io

•Jllli

17-4.'i

lii-Jl

17'84

17S7
S-S4

•Jli-llS

;!(i-.M

34-'.t'.i

4IIIIJ

:iii-li(

•J7-."il

l!7-l)7

;!au7

a 3
3
a a
A a

» 1^

o

—;!',i'i) -.'i.!-7

—•2\n !,.ll

—4,-i-7 M-S
— H'.l-ii ra;!—1"*'7 i-i4'S

—r.:i-4 i>i)-i

—t4-.i !,:<(-,

—17S 401—
'J'-:1 401—
'.'l-ii ;;i-,-i

-o4 7 411-S

—.'in-ii 44ri

—401 no-i

—;!'2-s ri.-i-ii

—3.V0 ;i:VO

—;iJ-2 40-'J

-2ir:, :is-4

—lO'.l ,".,'ril

—i:5u 27 '4

—1 -'•'.( :.-i-7

— 8-4 27-4

— .'r'.t 2r.-4

-1-V7 IJS
+ -:t 22-S
— 17-H ;;s-4—

'.'o-s 4:'.-4

—Jl-s 4S-0

—^7-4 .M'H—
•JiV.'-i 4>.i-:!—'JJH 41-7

— 17-S 4;!'4

+ 23 —OO'l

Wlud

:

Diri-'cliuu uiiil Force.
Weather.

2u-7ad

I'll-:

+0717

<• ri.l c. b. b.m.l

fc.W.l
1'.

c.

c.

r.

c.

c.

c,

c.

b.

b.lil.l

!;:

b.lil.l

ll.

b.

b.

W.l <•.

<•.

b.m.l
II.

b.lil.l

b.m.l

S.W.4 c. 0. ll. ll.

>.\yM t^.K/J c. b.m.l b.m.l
('. c. l". b.

ll."

b.m.l

b.

S.W.l b.

f. b.

e. ,•. b. b.

('. S.W.2 b. b.m,2
('. L'. p. 0. U.

W.l c. S.W.I (1. <>.

J*.l 1'. c. ll. b.

c. S.W.I c. b.m.l b.

c. c. 0, o. 11. K.

c. c. c, 0. b.

0. s.w.:! c. ll. b.

S.K.I L". 0. b.m.l b.

(*. C e. b. b.

S.l 1'. c. b. b.

c. <'. c. b. ll.

J5.K.4 c. c. 0. b.

b.

b.

b.

b.

ll.

ll.

b.m.l

b.

b.

ll.

b.

b.

b.

b.

0. K.

b.

b.lil.l

h
'

0. I

ll.
I

b.m.l
b.

lb. to 4h A.M.
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IKi-l.

3-5

91
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Diri'i; tioii uikI Koniu.

o ° ^

iiK'h.

1
—

'JS-l.'J — -'II-8 — :;T'' J.i-lJ.-! H-t)0-7

a —ai-.;'j —ins .".l-s .j,,.s,,.j liO'.'t "K.i c. c. o O, o.
.'} —JtO'.l —17S •_.i,.S, •) ;•,»•;; .»i.l »', .<«.l ... M, o.

4 —
•Ji-:.;i _ NU :;<;-7 j;i .'.m; .V.I-.' S.K.I c. V. 1.. tl. b.lll.l

f.
—

•A'rd.') — 1()» IM-.t JM.II iV,)> W.l s.w.i c. i>. b. b.

ti —JVl'.l —11) 'J ;t.!i) •J'.l-'V.I &ff 1 c. .\.2 <*. i>. b. 1>.

7 —1-JiVJ — ft-it 4J-:t 2!)-»;ii) (i2-J S.E.6 S.K.5 S.K.5 O.N. o. o.

H —2l-:i;! —1 »-4 .14-5 j.)-;.»') fi.*.
.'.

I'. r. ('. It. b. b.— Nl^ — :i-;i l.i-4 ai H ;s («)i"i 8.K.1 S.w.i S.W.lJ b. b. b.

lit — 4ifJ + 0-.' ".)',• •j'.i'.t.'iii ii(i'7 ti.\V.4 i>.4 ('. O.H. 0, 0.

11 — lti-S2 — 111'!) •-'•.•4 -'I'):.-I f.8-7 .', <•. c. 1>. b. b.

1J —lU-'.W — :!;i •J-J-H ;inMiJ-J liD'lt S.4 »A S.li I>. b. b.m.i
i:t — 4-.'-.7 -4- i)-7

+ T-4
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Hi — TIM) — :i-s 17S a()-i(>7 t<.\V.2 i*. c. O.H. O. s. ,,,

17 — IMil —1 :;'.) •j:i:i aol^,. tlD'S c. «. p.. b. b. b'.

IH — 111-12 -149 •2-i'l ...... ......
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—

•j4-:{fi — lii-'.l 'JS-:! :u);i.'il ('. c. "i.'." ii."

•J<l — i7-;to — lli» •jii'i) ;ii)-ji-j iii-'J 0. .\.i c. 1.. b. b.

•Jl —ivtil (.1.) •J4li ;'>ii'uiiii f.7i) c. c. (*. 1.. 1, b.
*»•» —Uiil — « '.) ^\H ;K)u4t) f.T'ii N.l N.i c. h. b. b.

•i*i —14".io — ti-i) I'l-H c. f. c. h. b. b.

•24 — VMi r,.o lJ-4 .<.\V.l r. (*. li.m.J b.lli.J <t.

•r> — S 11 — •-••s 1.I-4 ('. ('. ('. (). b. b.

2tl — l'J-!ll — 7-!l is;i !. N.l c. 1.. 1>. b.

U7 — S40 — :',-H is:t N.W.I S.W.J ."^.4 I>. bill J b.

•js — ,'.1)4 4- •-•;! lo-,i ti.W.l c. .N.W.I I>. b.m 1 ,,.

•Jl» — -l-Us - - 4';! UV r. r. c. li. b.lll.J (K S.

uu + 1-42 + 8U 4-;{ c. c. N.W.I O.K. O. O.K.
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U'cailicr.

I>.

1.

h.

1,

iMll.l

I>.

li.

1). b.

O. K. o. •I.

I>.

l>. b. 1..

('. s.

1,.

1..

0.

1::

n.

t).

li.iii.l

(). s. o. o.

I.III.'J o, 0.

1). s. (1.0. '». H,

l>. 1..

Ip.

Ip.

It. Ip.
1

lp.

1.. Ip.

Imu.J ll.lll.J IP.

Ip. Ip.

it. 1). j 1..

Ip.III'J b.

1'. Ip.IU 1 Pi.

Ii. li.m.J <p. s

0. s. 0. o. s

tS^ni'jisis (if miiiii tnoiitlili/ ri(ii/iiii/s of' (it>ni>sjihrric h nijK r'l/iirr nml
j)iisgi(rf, (iik/ ii/' o/)si rrt (/ iiid.iiiiKt (tin/ miiilnid li iiijk ni/nri s.

Data.
Temiierature of Air.

Ucan.
I

MiLilmuiu. Uiipliiiuni.

1853, .lunn
.luly

Au;:usr
i*p|jllMlllil|-..

Octiplp.-i-

Nipvp'iiilifi ..

Iii'ccmlpur...

1854, .1.111 iiarv

Ki'lpriiiiiv....

Miiirli..:

April

Mh.v
June
.luly

AllL'USt

p. ••Ifiiilpfr..

U,-|.p,„ r ,

Nipvi.pilpcr..

liwcnilKPr...

1855, liinuary ....

Fplpiiiary...

.Maivh

April

Antunin. (IS'i.!)

Winl.-r. (l^;'p;l-64)

Spring. I
lN.)4i

Summer, (1^54 i

Autumn. « ls54)

WiuttT, (lW)-l-a")

-j-4sr,:i

--37s;i

--:i;i'41

+171''>
-- U-.'p'p

—ii'iii

—;!(fj4

—;«»)
—;i,s-t«»

— S'I'pO

•4-PJ-Kil

+;tH-4u

4-:!l:{.')

-f !t-M

—10.54—
•j:i-(p:t

—:i7-74— •js-iil

—.il-Jl

—;!;!! 17

—1400

— 1-77— •.x.fi.a

— ll--'7

+:ij".i'.t

— 7-!f.'

—aclit

--7tl-0

-4-51 •()

--4ippi

--:r.:-o

--I7'.s

-- o-j

-}-l5-.H

--I1 o

— ii;i

+ .p-.t

+u::
-t-:w4
-|-4l-'.l

+:,:^<^

-+-J.P-.P

+ *— »> 4
+::,-
-i-1'.i-ii

t H-'.l

--.'..Ml

--1.VS

--:;i.-4

- -MV
- -•JCpii

-4-:'..V0

-f.;!wo

-f-J5-0

—457
—5'.fl»

—tW-o

— p.'p r,

—4:;o

— »-7

-fl7-7
-f'J7-.l

-fl'.fl
.S-l)

—410
—4'. I-',)

—f,l-4—tUlIt

—5.!-',»

—5r,-i

—Jja

—i:\-2
—(lS-0

— 55-('i

+1T-7—»o;»

—tp|.i-;5

Ilarumetcr.

Inch.
'J'.l ^'.Hl

•J'.i-7J7

•J'.i-i,p.l

•J'.i-ii7S

•J!
I- Si Pi

i'y-7J«p

•Jlt-S42

•Jll-4til

•J'.i-ti4-J

•J'.i-7t'po

:J'.l•!l^l

J',i-'.l70

'.".I-7MI

L".i-7S4

'.".•711

•J|.|•t,^J

li'.i-74:i

J'.i-S.'.5

•J'.f7-JH

;;o-i4i

;jo-o'.i5

•J! 1-7 '.15

2<J-<Mi

2<.f7:i5

•J'.fr.4S

•Jii-'.Mi4

:i'.t-75.S

:in-7ipo

•J'.t'.PSS

Attached
Ther-

muiipeusr.

o

+5.5-7;t

(,.s-s:i

55Mi
i'iH-7ip

y4:;5
:!ip-;ir)

•ji.fcd

•J4-r.i)

14-5'J

ai-71

51-i;-j

4 1
1-

1 17

;>7'tiii

41 -JJ

4'.i-H8

4'.i:tl

51 SS

tp7'17

;io-j4

:;iii5

41.10

4-<-J7

5ip-:i!i

UIIIi'ri'iK'i'. ^SuniiutT and Winlcr.l fi'2-<.»;F

" wariiiiwt tniil inlidst niipiitli, 7t)4'.)

' uiaxiiiiuiii and ininlmuni.... VSi'M

.Mi

Temp, iif Air.—5-Ul^

1111 ipf tile- vi'ar ]'>54.

Ilpii'ipiipi'ti'r. Attached Therm.
J'.|75^I inch. +4o-.i7""

Thi> iiia\hiiuin iiri.-iiiiH'raturi! was -}-5.'ii»'. anu ih-rurri'd mi thi' 4th I't .luly, 1S54.

Till' iiiiiiiiiiuiii in ls;")4 'vas — lis-ipJ. and norurred fiu thu alh ipf t'uhruary.

Ill l-^.i.'i it was — Ip'.':! CPU thi- 7lh ipf .Ian nary.

(•'ripiii ."^i ptciiilpiT. iH.Vi. tip .\pril. 1S5.\. iliiclusivi-.l the nli! •rvations wi'ic niaili- at ni'arly fho
Kami' plair; liiinc tlii' im-aiis iit the satiii' nnp.ilhs in l'"' .. 1^5^. and l*>.i.'i, wpiild ln' iiiiiil.iiii'd

fur til.- niuaii annual touipiialun' and thu mean air aal hiij,'ht ul' Ipariumtur jiivun in the IipIIow-

inn tablf.
Uxt. 78° ;!7' .N., Itpii. 7i>" 40' Vi. fmin rtrwnwirh.

Mouth. "rr;.:^'^'-
i

"""— Atlni-heil

Thurniipiiieier.

.Tanuary
February

° Inch.—
•Ji-4'J -J'tsol—•J7-40 •J'.i-sc.s

—Uti-o;! ' •J>-777

—1 1 •;io i:',i'.i4'j

-f-l-Mt '.".('.Co

--•j'.ii'; '.".i^M)

o

-f-;i!)-4M

;!s-.".t

40-S4

44-sJ

51 112

.MS-OS

Maivh
April
May
JuiiP
July -|-:iS'4o •J'.i-7S4 4i;-ii7

-f:il;t5 •J.f7ll 1 :!7 •(;(•)

-fl.i-4S 'J'.l-liso

— 5-00 J'.i-77-J—-iMi^ •J'.l-7'.HI

—ItlSl) '2>J-7H5

4S-54
fpll-l'iS

4a- Hi

4;ii7

•+•45-74

(»,t, ,!(('!•

Yoar — a'22 1
2U-SII5

Sprinff —li'4H
i

ai-syii

— 4S5 •J'.i-747

45-71J

50-7'.t

Siitiiiiit*r -f-:i-.:".i>.i , -".I75S 4i'.-io

—iiU-OO ! aU'SlH 4<J-:il
1Wintur

'
1

Thp' prei.'illn-.' 1ali|.->

till- n.ean teiiijM laluiv

di'pvv that till' ni'-an tetiip-rature i.l" ili.. vi-ar 1~<54 wa« 17'.*" i-older than

iil'llii- vt'aras derived I'l-inn Iweiily m-iiillis' 'Jll^er^atl'l'l^.
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Xo. XIII.
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Coidrlhntion to ovr hioiiiahjc of the Climate of the A)ncrHrn} Po.

I'll' R('i/ion,<i, with an acrompav//iiif/ Hhistration^ bj Chaule.s A.

tSciioTT, IvSQ., Viiitcd Slates Coa.it Survey.

Tho rcliitiiptis i»f toniponituro, funning one of (he most intorcstiti^

l"i';itiir<'s ill the im>loor(iln<ry of Arctic Amorica, tloninndM cf|n:illy, in

|iri'f'crciici' to iitliiT studies, the att(Miti(iii of tlio iiiiviirator and pliy-

sicist. l''nlln\viiiL; till! adiiiira))le tlicrinal iiivcstiiratious of huvi-. and

inakin;,' use of tlio pccaliar advantaircs of a irnipliical representation, \

have alteiiipted, in tlie aeeoinpanyinL' ehart iif mean niontlily isotliermal

lines, to illustrate the ehanjj;es of the atmospheric temperatures trom

month to iimnth and season to season.

Th(^ seviial expeditions sent in search of Sir Jolm Franklin have

hrouL'ht 111 line a rich store of tlionnal material, hut hy far the jrrcatcr

p.irt of whirli h,is not ytit lieen made puhlic, hence, the present map

e.iiinnt preliiid to <_n\t» an elalxiiiite and true pietun; of the ohserva-

tiiiiis on tile, hut should ho received merely as an attempt to illustrate

tin: tomperatun'-relatiiiiis or part nf the elimatoluu'y <if the Anieriean

Arctic arehipehi'jo. In its general outlines and conclusions no t;reat

change is anticipated from tho ailditioii of new facts.

In tracing- the isuthermal, or lines of o(mal averat'o niontlily toiii-

perature of the .lir, due allowaneo is to )<• uiadi^ for tho short period

over \vlii( h the ohseivations exteiid at must of the places,—a cinum-

staiiee nt primary importanee, not to be overlnoked, since it is well

known t(» wlmt e.nsideraMe chaui^cs the mean annual temperature

al any j^iveii \>v\ <. is suhject. Kink, in his valuahle t;ootrraphical

deseriptioii of North <iroonland, ^ives several strikiiij^ ("xamples of

this kind.

'I'iie isiitherms are principally hased Uf»on nliservatiouH made at the

fiillowiii'.r places:—For the northern and western part of the map.

Melville Island, .Assistance li;iy, I'ort liowcn, Boothia Felix, Iirloolik,

and Winterinsel; for the western coast of ( Ireenl.ind, flacnhsliavn,

Onieack. rpernavik, Wostoiiholm, and the northernmost station,

llonsselaer llarlior. Some of tho results are imperfect, on account of

too limited a numher of daily oliservatioiis, l)ove'rt curves, to whi<'h

the necessary alfiTations ami additions have heen niadf, were used as a

basis. The curves themselves were constructed hy a ;;raphical pro-
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licrican Po-

lIAULEn A,

t interostinj^

s cquiilly, in

tor !Ui(l \>hy-

(»f |)(iV('. ami

rcsciit;iti'iii. I

ily isdflicniKil

icniturt's Imiii

•"ranli'iin havn

ir the ^rciittT

• prcst'iit map

f tlio obsorvii-

t ti) illusfrate

tho Aiuuricati

sii)iiH no LTcat

iiionflily tf'iii-

.sliort jM'rind

08,—:i circuin-

iiiee it is well

1 1 ttinpcniture

i> tioofjrapliical

r oxaiuplcH of

lis madi' at the

t of the map.

Kclix, T.,'l..olik,

1, ,Ia('ol)sliavri,

niiiost slatitiii,

, (»ti account of

irvcs, to which

were used as a

graphical pro-

fc-is. !ii<li'ii }<v some calculation when lu'cc-sary. ajul rcijuiro no correc-

tion to rciIuiM- tliciu to the Icvil of tlic >c:i.

Ilcfcrrinu' ''< the )uap, the seasons havo boon sopnrat- il in accordion •,•

with the eustoui ot incteorolo<rists, which arranu'enieiit liolds !^o(,d in

these liijxh latitudes, except for one anomalous month, March, hejdnir-

in;i dccideilly to tlu! winter season.

Examiniiiif first the winter months, Deceiulier, January, and I'Vl-

ruary, we reco;^nise the meridian in the vicinity of !•.">' we.>-t of (Ireen-

wieh as comparatively the coldest, a feature common to rarh of the

tlirre months. |)urini; I'ehiuaiy and March the curves, without any

tireat dianp* of form, have slowly (h-seenthid to lower latitudes.

l)urin«r the same two months tin; temperature at Ken.sselaer liarhor

is nearly the same as at .^Iclvil!o Island, althouiih th latter ))Iaee is

nearly 4^ farther south.

Spring- open^ with an anoiiialon-; and excessively cold month
;
yet

it has, in eoniiiion with the other two iiKMiths, th(> preservation of the

ure.-itest cold at nearly the same nn'ridian as noticed in the prci (iliu.,;

sea.son, this feature beinj;; well impressed upon every isotherm. Wiiile

in March the me.in temperature lA' Prince I'atrick and .NIelville l.-.laiii!s

lias lieen considi^raldy elevated, when compared with the jireviinis

month, it has as much been depressed at IJeiissclaer liarhor, where

the atmosphere is found colder indeed than in any other month. A
similar thouuh less marked anomaly we lind in the Wostenholm

series, where the lowest temperature took jd.iee in l-'chruary.

At the (i]peiiin'^- iif summer the cuives, Ixdon! contracted Iniijitudl-

nally, widen, and a most rapid j^eiieral increase of tempemture t^kes

place diirinir this season. The summer months are cliaraetcii-ili- fi.r

a ilc<-ided circular bent in the isotherms, which in dime w.is yet

blended witii the curvature of the jinvious month, hut in duly and

Auiziist w:is appiirently accummodatinLt itself to the shorodii. of llat-

lin's Uav. .Mfccteil by tliis altei-ation in the form of the isn' !'erin>,

the meridian of eompar.i?ivcly "greatest cold has shifted almoM :,n
; ,

the eastwiird, it bein^ now fouml durinu; tlie summer nionth:^ in lunui

tude T-')''. While the temperature in j;eneral was still rapidly hh the

increase from .Nlay to .Ium>, the curves have but sliuhtly asceiidt(I tn

higher latitudes during;- duly and .Vuuust, nearly with tiie same velo-

city with whiidi they had travelh d in the opposite directinn during the

months of .January and l''ebruary. In Si'ptemher a rapid d'cn-aso

of temperature is observed, anil continui-s throue;h October and Xo-

veml)cr, but becomiiii: h'ss marked in heeendii'r. \\'iiile in .'«eptem-

ber the meridian of groute.st cold is stil; in the vicinity of M;.lhns Da.y,

w:'% ;:>
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it sliil't.s siidilcnly in the followin}^ month to MelvilK' I.sland, and

remains therr ilnrin.r NtivcnilKT.

The motion of this meridian (d" maxinmm (.•old is tlierclure sluwly

to the ea.'-fward from October throuj:h th«; suceeedin^j; months till Sep-

tember, when it suddenly recovers its westerly limit in a sin<:le month.

'i'hc nunilHT of water-courses which separate the islands to the west-

ward of ]}atfii«'s liav, froKCU over durin;j; the greater part of the year

and eemerttioii' together these islands, form a large area which stands

in the same relation to tempeniture as an Arctic iontinciit, and may

thxiH become one of the piincipal ciiuses of the low t(;niperatureft oh-

Kervc<l ; anl this may explain the descent of the isct'herms. The

curves passing ov«;r Hank Land and Prince ]*atriclv [sland indicate by

their curvature the presence of tin open (not entirely frozen over)

I'oiiir sea. During the summer, the land absorbing beat mure ripidlv.

we lind the curves })!aiuly pointing out tht; nii<l(!!e ice nf Ualhn's Hay
;

oven the so-calh^d North Wafer ot}' WostiMiludni ajipcars to be indi-

cated by the Juno isotherm of -1-32°. In September, the currents

from the north and west (sec my current-chart of JJuthn's Hay. in I>r.

Kaacs narrative of the tirst Grinuell Expedition) also favor a low

atmospheric temperature over Baffin's Bay, The above genera! cliuKitic

outlines cannot be extended to (ireenland, whose interior is as yet a

perfect terra incognita. Proceeding along its western coast to the

northward, we find a regular decreasing temperature, which decrease

appears to he accelerated as we approach the latitudes of Wosteuholm

and lleus.^elaer Harbors.

In the following it is proposed to give some comparative uieteoro-

logical det.dl in sup})ort of;, aud further illustrating, the views pre-

Bcnted in the above sketch.

C. A. S.

'&

kl
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The abuve table yields some interesting results; the princijtal one

beiuf the gradual approach, as we proceed to the northward along the
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Ctiin/iitrinoH "J' thr /ii'uxHi lurr r/i'in)itf icith that at nt/nr l*nlni'

uttitiiitiH us ili'pi'mdttji (in till' ii/'Jf'ifi nrf of t/nir rf»i>i 'firi;

iiifiiii Si(iinn<r miil W'intir 'I'lni^n riifutux.— \iy CiiAKi.iis A.

SnuiTT.

'I'lic <lill'iT<'iii f liciwccM thi- iiiraii suiiiiiicr :iiii| wintrr to!u))<'ratur'"< of

:iiiV 'j.t\r\i liMiiliiv i'^ •'III iiiiicx to tlii> nature of tin- rliiiiati*. wlictlifr tli*>

same lir i-initiiiciital, liltnral, or insular. (Ircat <litl'in'iicc.s n'lVr to ilu;

liist, -mall 'lillrrt'iMc - to the lattir. Small fluctuatiuM- in tln'si' liiiurrs

imlitatr Imal ili>turl»aiins ; vtl, ujhpM tin- whole, lliey lii'lrr less anioii^

tliem-i'lves lliaii mit;lit have Inen antieipated, al\va\- I'laiiii.; ill liiiiMJ

lliat tlic cniiclii-iciiis (leprnil on a Miiall miinlMT tif year.- ol' nli-crvatinns.

'i'lic station' liave liccii arranirril in tliiic L'Tunps, in tic unlir .pf

tlieir lilitniles, and an- either -itnatid in or clnx' tn the ''nla' cirrlr

Till' avira^M' iem|Mriture, in di-rec- nf tlu' {''ahrenheil xmI , uiinu

June. .Inly, and AiiLinsf, is <j;ivin in the eoluniii he;ided suinnii r; mid

tlir avrraue tenijierature duriiiL; heeeuilier, .laiiii;n'\, .md I'rl.rnarv.

t'ol|ii\\> in the next eoliimn.

Statimn. Ijltiluli'
Siiiiiiiii" \N ml '

!• iii|> i.'i III T nip I ii ur

\ ik'.iil/k.

^ iiIm'ii ...

.

I. Silinimi mill liiiiHiiiii Xmlli .\:ii' i'" "n St'ifnun

/

iVJ u +..><::

('.(>
;

-(-.I'.e;

J. ShilillflH nil ill' W'l xt fnil^l f' III I • ll/llllil.

lliM.--('|ini iliirliiir.

\Vii«lrllll"lm

I
I
.riiiivik
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I
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I

I-lu..|,U

Fm-t lli.i»'

I
Wiiiiiiin.-'i'l

l-'iri i'liiiikliii

''', S'lltiiinn \\'<-ln/'/tilf>lll'l Hull,

71 17 +;!7'l

7 1 III +:;.vi>

7.-; It +:;7-o

ilK ..',» +;!S (I

r>'.i -J I

f.7 -'.".

liii 11

+:;:)-2

+:;'.e7

+;;.-.• I

()j 12 + .ie2

{•illiri'ii.T.

- •.';'.-',i s;;t;

L".i-i5

1
•'•''.

till 7

1 - "^

— ji l.vs

+ i)-s
1 1 11

— 2.S-2 ti.'>':i

—2(1-7 r.L'ii
... 1— 2.VI

—27 '7

r.2-i 1
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— 2i".'.

— 2.VI

;)ii*..
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l_

Till' aliove t.ilde yields ^^ome interotiiiL:' residts; the jiiiiicijial one

hein;^ the j^radual ajiproaidi, as we proeeed to the northward aloni;; the
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western coast of Greenland, I'mm an insular crniiato to tlie littnral

climate; nf the western Tolar an liipela^o, which latter, as we h;tve

seen, assumes itsell" a continental character. While the fitrure 90 may

he taken as expressive of the Siberian emitinental climate, (iii is found

lor the Xortli American J'olar islands, and 45 for the western coast of

South Greenland. This latter value i.s of course produced by the

vicinity of the Atlantic Ocean. The hiiili fiLrures O'J-O and OG'T for

lienssi'!; rr and Wostenholm, point most conclusively to either a con-

sideralde northern expanse of (Jriniu'U Jjaiid on one side and an eastern

extent of Washington Land on tlie other, or to a considerable elevation

of the iiiteiior on both sides of the channel above its level. Jjoth

suppositions are supported by the highlands seen from the northernmost

staticjn reached, and by the locati(jn of a stupendous glacier, which, as

i> well known, reijuires extensive and elevated snow-areas as feeding-

rcscrvoirs. The above conclusion appears to be in opposition to the

jncsence of water open to navigation j but the cxjilanation offered can

be reconciled with facts by sujjposing an unobstructed and bruad con-

nection of Kennedy Channel with the great Polar basin.

C A. S.

No. XV.

Ohservatiojis for Ma<jnetic Dip and Intensity

New Y„rk, }fay lS-20, 185.3.

Station, Mn. Rutiiicufoud's Obskuvatouy.

1S5::, .Alay IS

it *i

Magnetic Dip.

72° 54-2'

7.". 1'9

Needle No. 2.

<l it o

" " 1.

« i( 2^

B No. 2, Box A.

73^

-26

2 sets

(1 ((

<* 20

(t a
72 59-G

72 51-5• • •

185:5. Mav 111 72 57-55 8 seta,

1853, May 18.

D
W

Lloyd Needl
' l-."?!

eight in oud-hole, side B - '.7-1.3

9!J ;j8-7-t

1853, May IS. Lloyd Needle No. 1, Box A.

Dip + correction 73° 13-18'

Weight in end-hole, side B —10 43-25

rr3 66-43
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1853, May 20. Lloyd Needle No. 1, Box A.

Dip + correction 7,;° 2S-31'

Weight in end-hole, siide JJ —40 2S';J1

Flskernact. Lat. f)?,° 5-3'; long. 50° 34-t'.

Station: Flagstaff neau tiik goveu.vou's house.

1853, Juno L"J. MagneUc Dii., 80° .11-4'. Needle No. 2. 2 sets.

Station: Small island on tiik noutii sidb op the hahbou.

1853, June 30. Miignetio Dip, 80° 53-0'. Needle No. 2. 2 sets.

Saikatle, (island sorrn puom SLKKEirroppEN.)

1853, July 9. Lloyd Needle No. 1, Box B.

Miisiiii'tic I>ip.

Dip + correction !Sl° 32-7'

Weight iu the middle hole —20 52'3

lII~25'-0'

Sukkertoppen.

Station: Gahden near the govehnou's nursE.

1853, July 9. Magnetic dip, 80° 49-7'. Needle No. 2. 2 sefs.

Force Bay. Lat. 78° 34'; long. 71° 33-6'.

1853, August 12. Magnetic dip, 85° 8-0'. Neodlc No. 2. sets.

Marshall Bay. Lat. 78° 52'; long. C7° 1'.

1853, Sept. 4. Ll.,yd Needle No. 1, Box B.

Magnetic dip + correction 85° 26-1'

Weight in middle liole —50 12-3

i41 38-4

Winter Harlor. Lat. 78° 37'; long. 70° 40'.

Magnetic Tip.

1854, January 26 84° 39-7' Needle No. 2 2 -sets.

February 16 84 52-7 " " "
" 23 81 52-8 " '< "

March 2 84 49-0 " " "

June 10 84 47-2 " " "
" 10 84 51-0 " " "

1855, April 24 84 4 '-•73 " " T2Teis7

1855, May 20 84 35-00 " " 2 "

i-

HORIZONTAL COMPONENT OF INTENSITY, OHSEItVED WITH THE II AONEToM r.TER.

Vil/rdtimis.

Arc at bi'L-'iniiiii^;. ,\i-c at imkI. Tinip of oho viln'ii. 'I'l'iiip.

1854, January 17 4° 3(;-5' 1° 2i)'9' l.VI(i9s +."HI°

" 18 4 30-5 1 IM 15'510 +(;8

February 21 5 47-0 3 22-2 ]5-5(;jL' +79
5 IC'O 1 ;;i'8 15'5129 +-.5« ((
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Dejlections.

Distiince of n atrn. PouMi^ arc (if (icfleotinn. Temp.

1854, January 31 l.'i-OO in<'h .'iO° 4()-7o' 12-].°

February i;! 'J-75 " 7S ;i9-75 00-5

'< 27 13-UO " .n;}0 '19-75 57-5

1854,

1854, June 7.

Vihrntioni,

Arc at l)i'f;inning. Ait at fnd. Time of ont; vibration. Temp.

0° ;i-4' '1° 45-9' 15-2S81S +;;:;o

6 3-4 2 45-9 15-;!143 33

6 35-0 2 5:!S 15-4079 35

7 22-4 3 9-6 15-4090 35

15-3548 +34

Dejlectinns.

Distance of masrnets. Uoulilc arc of (Icflocfioii.

9 inch 1117° 57-15'

13 " 31 17-0(1

Ti'mp.

..3»°

..:;i-9

1855,

1854, Juno 8.

Aro at lipjrinnin'j-.

5° 31-8' 3'

6 3-4 3

6 42-9 2

6 50-8 3

Temp.
') r o

V'lhriitiinis.

Vrc at i'!id. Time of on(> vibration.

..3° 17-5' 15-5100.S

9-6 15-5011 35

6-4 15-3S20 35

17-5 15-3004 35

15-4249 35

Deflections.

Distance of magnets. Double arc of ilefleotion. Temp.

13 inch 31° 22' 3fi-9°

13 " 31 20 ,",6

9 " lOS 48-12 37

9 " 108 27-50 37-1

1865, J

A

1854, June 19.

Vihrations.

Arc at beginning. Arc at end. Time of one yibration. Temp.

7° 22-4' 3° 41-2' 15-4645s 43°

6 50-8 3 57 15-4389 43

6 42-9 3 33-3 15-4417 ,
42-4

6 58-7 3 25-4 15-4032 42-4

42-715-4371

Dejlectioy^s.

Distance of magnets. Double arc of deflection.

9 inch 106° 49'

13 " 30 42-75

13 " 30 51-50

9 "• 106 21

Temp.

..41-1°

...42-1

,..42'3

...423

1855, ]V

Ai

Vol. II.—



Temp.

.72-1°

.60-5

.57'5

A P I' K X I) I X NO. Xy.

1S51, Junu 21.

\ ifjI'lltiollH,

Alc at bui^inning.

i.vinio

ij-;!y7o

Dejlections.

Distance nf magnets. Double angle of (itflwtion.

9 inch 103° 21'

';< " '.....'... 'M '\2-7:>'.

1^ " ;:i> 2tM
9 " 107 30

433

Arc lit 111(1. 'liiii.- (if one viliration. Teiiiii

fi° il-;i' :;° 17-3' n-i:;82s .11.20

^ "•'^ '' ir-.j i.v.jTii

'• "••' > \7-:> ia-;;77l

6 12-9 3 ]7-o

11-2

11-2

U-2

Temp.

..;!s°

..39-3

..43

..41-6

Tt'ITip.

..31-0

Temp.

..:',:>°

..35

,..3.5

..35

35

Temp.

..3fi-9°

,.36

..37

,.37-1

Temp.

..43°

..43

,..42-4

,..42-4

42'7

Temp.

..4M°

...42-1

,..42'3

...423

1855, May 16.

Vihrntious.

Arc at beginning. Arc at end.

7° 22-4' 2° 22'2'

7 22-4
L- ."o-l

'.".'.".'

7 22.4 2 30-1

7 22-4 2 "2"

Time of one viliratinn. Temp.

MvSitOSs +17°
19 1 '.»;!

. M-7C.'^S 22

.14-7422

Distance of magnets.

13 inch

9 "

14-8097

Deflections.

Double angle of deflection.

. 11»

+l!J-3

Temp.
. 29° 14-25' 17c

.101 41-50 17

1865, May 17.

Vihrations.

Arc at beginning. Arc at end. Time of one vibraf imi.
7° 22-4' 2° 45-9' 14.7S71.
^ 13"^ 2 0-G l^7t

'l4i>24

Dejlections.

Distance of magnets. Double angle of deflection.

9 inch 99° 59-50'

13 " 29 5.25

'I'emp.

ovo

,.23

23

Temp.

...23°

1855, May 18.

Vibrations,

Arc at beginning. Are at end.

7° 22-4' 3° 9-6'

7 22-4 3 25-4

Time of one vibration.

14-7(W51.«

14-7712

14-7686

Deflections.

Distance of magnets. Double angle of deflection.

13 inch 28° 46-50'

9 "

Temp.

...15°

...15

15

Temp.

...27°

Vol. II.—28
96 1-50 27
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1855, May 19.

Vibrationn.

Arcuf iM'^riiinin','. An' at I'liil. TiiiuMif nni> viliration. T.'inp.

7° l!L'-r .'?° 1-7' I l-SI.'ils 2s°

7 22-4 3 1-7 ll'SL'(!2 28-,'i

7 22-1 3 1-7 ll"'.)17 2S-

U'8U7« 2.-^

Dejleitiiivn.

Distance of magnets. Iiimliti' iintrlc ol" ilcllMctidn.

9 inch '.ts° ]•:.()'

13 " 2!t i:'.-.00

T.nip.

.27

The time of one oscilliitinn is iilwiiys the mean of ten ol)serve<l

intervals Ix'twecn fifty oscillations of the magnet from the right to the

left, and fifty from tlic left to the right.

B_, the observations of deflection, the two niagnet.s arc always under

right angles upon another.

The magnet used for deflecting and oscillations was A 67.

Three observations, ISo-i, June 1), 14, and 2(\, gave the mean varia-

tion or magnetic declination, 1854, June 16, 108° 21-5' W.

IS-OS, Jiiiie 21.

Hakluyt Island,

Vibrations.

Arc at liofrinninp. Arc at eiirl

7° 22-4' 5° .39'7'

7 22-4 5 39-7

7 22-4 4 28-6

185:., July 19.

Coast betwern Parker Snow's Point and Cape York. Lat. 76° 3'; long. CS° 0'.

Vibrations.

Arc at beginning. Arc at end. Time of one vibration. Temp.

7° 22-4' 4° 44-4' ]2-95n4.- .|(l°

7 22-4 3 57-0 12'97S4 41-5

7 22-4 4 30-5 130870 41-2

7 22-4 4 12-8 12-9482 39-5

12-9911 40-5

The above observations were made with a unifilar magnetometer,

kindly loaned by the United States Coast Survey, and a Barrow's dip-

circle, received from Professor Henry, of the Smithsonian Institution,

through the courtesy of Colonel Sabine. The observations were made

by ]Mr. Sontag.

E. K. K.

1. Time of one vibration.

14-0390S

Temp.

;^,;V3o

14-(),')1S .. . 33-3

14-(lfi()0 '^3-8

14-052J 33-6

f

Tables of

The Ml
term-day (

refers to t

Greenwich

menced thi

even hour,

readings ii

ten separal

the mean d

The seal

108= 3' we

erly declin

equal 0-79'

M
Ti

M
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Ti'inp.

.28°

..2«-5

..2S-

2>^

T.nip.

''7

Temp.

33-3°

33-3

33-8

33-5

Ti-inp.

,.40°

,.41-5

..41-2

,.39-5

Wb

No. XVI.

Magnetic Ohservations— f 'ontimwd.

Tables of hourh/ readings of the changes of tJie magnetic dedina-

ti(»i at liensselaer Harbor la LSo-t.

The following observations for diurnal incijuality do not iiiehide the

term-day observations, which are given elsewhere. The mean tiiiu;

refer.s to the meridian of our winter (juarters,—viz. : 4h. -iL'ni. \V. of

Greenwich, or Sh. 22m. W. of (iuttingen. The scale rciulings c(,m-

menced thirty minutes before and ended twenty-four minutes after the

even hour, the observations being made every sixth minute; the scale

readings in the second column of each table are therefore means of

ten separate values. The third column contains the deviations from

the mean direction, or the hourly changes in scale divisions.

The scale reading 280 corresponds to a magnetic declination of

108^ o' west of north; greater readings correspond to a smaller west-

erly declination, and vice versa. One scale division was found to

equal 0-79'.

Hoxhrly Clianges of Ma<jnetir Declination.

Mean
Time.

Jancaky 10-11. jA.vaAiiv 13-U. j

Soiile RoadinKS. Diirercuee.
! Scale Keadiiigs. Difference.

h.

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20
21

22

23

1

3

4

Mean

296-80

292.38
287-12

278-75
2S4-30

288-00

295-35

299-70

307-90

309-38

308-18

305-83

298-30

291-60

272-40

266-70

273-70

253-73

255-04

270-53

259-15

265-70

275-70

296-20

—11-93
— 7-51

— 2-55

+ 6-12

+ 0-57

— 3-13

—12-48
—14-83
—23-03
—24-51
—23-31
—20-96
—13-43
— 6-73

+ 12-47

-t-18-17

+11-17
+31-14
+29-83
+ 14-34

+25-72
+19-17
+ 9-17

—11-33

309-50

,'!l9-;;i

331-20

342-30

359-40

358-85

344-14

349-34
312-26

346-20

350-00

362-20

369-80

339-50

317-SO

278-93

268-07

279-93

267-15
264-50

243-20

277-50

296-18

305-05

-r 8-51

— 1-29

— 13-19

—24-29
— 1 1 -39

—40-84
—26-13
—31-33
—24-25
—28-19
—31-99
—44-29
—51-79
—21-49
+ 0-21

+39-12
+49-94
+38-12
+50-86
+53-51
+74-81
+40-51
+21-83
+ 12-96

284-87 318-01



430 A VVi: X It I X No. XVI.

Jfour/i/ ('/iiiiii/'.<ii/' Miii/iiifi'r J)( illiinlinn— ('nntlii in i1

.

.Monn
Time.

JA.NI'AIIV 2l-2.'>. ilA.M-AllV '27 'J-<. .lAM-AUy .11-FF.imiAliV 1.

Sealo KuiiiliiigH Ditfurenoe. .Scale KoadinRs. I)illeri*tM'('. Si"^V' llMailiiiir.'*. Ilifl'croiho.

h.

~

5 ?,\f>-M +20-31 311-no +29-29 33:1-75 +L'>-;:l

(5 ;i 15-75 — 8-8 » 300-50 +3';-7'.t ::22-o5 + ii'-iil

7 ;;5s-25 —21 -.39 3i;i-90 + |8-;:i» 350-15 -r 11-01

8 :;(;r-7o — ;!o-8 1 321-01) + l;i-29 36I-5U + II-. Hi

<) ;'.ni-2ii —21-31 325-511 + 17-79 371-05 '•-'.t',1

10 ;'.ti2'io —25-2 1 322-77 +20-52 372-:i0 — 10-21

11 3.".(')-90 —2(1-01 .',2 1-28 + 19-01 308-30 — 0-L'l

12 ;!5S-95 —22-09 330-08 + i;i-2i 374-90 — 12-si

i;! .;5i-i5 — 17-2 » 3:!5-41 + 7-S5 371-50 — 12-44

11 ;;i;i-5o —27-(i 1 333-21 +10-05 :is(i-6o — ls-51

15 ;;;,7-3s —211-5 339-90 + ;i-39 :i8|-90 — I'.i-si

16 3 It -85 — 7-99 ;M7-50 - 4-21 :;(;>-i;5 — r,-.',',)

17 3I2'70 — 5-84 35:1-10 — 9->l :;ri-!o — l2-:i:i

18 3:iS-80 _ 1-94 383-80 — 1I1-5I :i7l-::5 — 12-1:9

19 315-90 — 9-04 3N2-10 —39-11 :;87-i() — l2-.;i

2U ;il8-30 —11-14 305-13 —22-14 ;iS7-88 —25-:;
21 ;!1(>\S5 +20-111 302-20 — 18-91 3s:i-05 —211-911

22 29fi-95 +39-9! 300-40 — 17-11 327-30 —;ii-76

23 315-50 +21-3 ) 303-30 —211-01 327-65 +::i-ll

311-70 +25-10 3-15-05 — 2-30 325-15 +:;ii-9l ,

1 29 1 -90 +4 1-9 1 3;l8-70 + 1-59 3:16-75 +25-31
2 301-30 +35-., > 350-70 — 13-41 372-50 -111-14

3 ;;i2-t)5 + 21-2 I 348-00 — 5-31 :;55-50 + 0-.j(i

4

Mean

313-91

i

333-81)

+22-95 350-00 -7-31 377-50

302-06

— l.vii
1

343-29
1

Me.in
Time.

Febuuabv 3-4. Mean! Febiiuary 7-8. Fehucarv 10-11. 1

^(iile Huadiligs.: DilVeronco.
1 inie.

8oale KeaUings.l DiirtTeiice. Scale Uua'iiiifr.s. Dilferunce.

h.

;;c,L'-f.o — 4-31 5 315-75

1

+17-01 280-90 + 50-20

10 309-90 —11-01 321-30 +11-46 350-20 — 1:1 -04

11 373-32 — 15-U3 7 ;!10-90 — 8-14 ;i02-35 — 25-19

12 ;!9(l-30 —38-01 8 319-70 — 10-114 :i79-oo — 11-84 '

13 105-90 -47-01 9 350-35 —23-59 :i92-i2 — 55-28

11 •131-10 —72-Sl 10 354-60 —21-84 ;i8i-oo — ii;->i

15 •112-50 —54-21 11 368-90 —30-14 378-10 — 10-11 1

l(i 395-25 —30-90 12 371-50 -38-74 382-60 — 15-11

1- 401-70 —43-41 13 371-50 -38-74 390-20 — 5:1-04

IS 381-40 —23-11 14 389-50 —36-74 402-50 — 05-3-1 1

19 3fi0'55 — 2-20 15 381-10 —|8-;;i 457-25 — 20-09

20 311-62 + 10-07 10 348-60 -15-8 1 483-80 — 10-64

21 2ti(;-i5 +92-11 17 335-90 — 3-14 ;i92-40 — 55-24
2'' 293,-90 +61-39 18 315-10 +]7-()6 363-70 — 26-54

23 345-90 +12-39 19 291-50 + 1 1 -26 321-85 + 15-31

332-;io +25-99 20 277-70 +55-116 265-40 + 71-70

1 33(J-50 +21-79 21 302-00 +30-70 271-20 + 65-96

2 311-00 +10-09 22 3,03-40 +29-;;ti 215-20 + 91-96

3 :!13-70 + 14-59 23 299-80 +;;2-90 205-10 + 132-06

4 .•;oi-:u) -T-56-99 321-30 + 11-1(1 209-ilO + 127-26

5 353-80 + 4-49 1 308-50 +24-26 202-80 + 134-36

6 3(U-30 — 3-01 2 333-50 — 0-74 271-10 + 60-(»0

7 375-10 —10-81 3 308-25 +24-51 3:11-30 + 5-86

8

Mean

375-30

358-29

—17.01 4 319-60

332-76

+13-16 302-50 — 25-^14

337-16

Mran
'I'iiiii'.

•calc

h.

.") 3

6 '>

8 I

9 1

10 1

11 1

12 1

1:1 •1

11 1.

15

16

1.

\-

17

18

19

20

21

22
23

17

1 17

2 21

3 24
4 29

Meun 36

iMean Fed
Time.

Stale I

h.

5 2(

1; i>

7

8 2i

9 <'I

10 3(

11 31

12 41

13 1-

14 it i

15 3:

16 3'.

17 ;;

18 3:

19 •.',

20 •)

21 ;i(

22 21

23 ')

;};

1

2 2f

'J *>i•^

4 :i(

Mt'iin



A 1* r K X D I X NO. XVI. 4:]7

ILmrlij C/i uuji s of Miii/uitic DicUmitlon— Concluded.

- ii'i-'l

-l-^•..|

-I'.i-si

-- I'l'.i'.l

-1 2'.\\

'»
ii-',i'.)

+: i-n

+: il'lM

+: .v.", I

-111-14

+ (l-.jfj

—

1

.-,•44

0-11

—-

—

Ull'urfiicc.

+ "iii-iii;

— i:;Mit

— 2.V1',I

— II -.^4

— .i.".-L'S

— i(;->i

— in-'.il

— 40-44
— ,^;!-04

— ti.v:{4

— 2(1-09

— 4(i-fi4

— 5.3-24

— 2l)-54

+ i.5-:u

+ 71-7t)

+ (i.VOG

+ 9l''J(i

+ 1 .",2-0 1)

+ 1 27-20

+ ;!4-;iO

+ (JO-OI)

+ 5-80

25-44

.Mian
'i'iiiif.

Fkmiiii.miv I4-I,'>. FKIllilAKY \7-\*. FKBRI'AltV 21-22.

>falu U'-M'liii^r..*. DiIUtoh.'.'. Si'iil". KuudiiiK'^. Diir.VL.nce. Suatt) Headiii^TH. l)in.,.r..|ic,..

5 :ior,-70 + 54-70 181-80 +47-00 261-90 + 6-|s

C ;i45-,N0 + 15-00 l.sii-CU +37-20 251-70 + I0-3S

t :;75-io - 13-94 259-70 —;;2-90 205- 10 + 5-OS

8 •ll.s 10 — 50-04 213-10 — 10-60 2s 1-00 i.i-lij

9 121-50 — Ii()-(I4 2I0-(I0 — 19-20 311 1-90 —3(l-s2

10 4I19-40 — 107-94 272-011 — 15-20 2S9-II() — 17-92

n 144-90 — 83-41 207-05 — Ii 25 277-00 — 0-52

12 4 79-50 — 118-04 2.'10-S5 — |ir05 29.1-10 O.I ;;•)

i;! II 1-70 — 5:1-24 231 -OS — 7-S8 2>|-(l(i —13-52
14 I.,|-'.H1 — 90-14 217-90 —21-10 2>0-20 — 15-12

15 i.>7'.iO — 90-0 4 2;iS-35 — 11-55 2SL'-IO -- II •32

It; •l>'.i-90 — 128-11 230-10 — 9-60 2!»|-30 --2I1-22

17 45.1-90 — 93-44 212-90 — 10-10 292-3(1 —2 1
-22

is i09-;;(i — 47-8 1 229-30 — 2-50 272-50 — 1-12

19 .'J-^O-llll — 18-54 233-70 — 0-90 25S-50 + rj-5S

20 :;.i5-80 + 25-01 197-00 +29-80 20 1 -'.n, + 9-13

21 344-30 + 17-10 210-40 + 10-40 231-50 + 39 -5S

22 292-90 4- O.S-50 222 -SO + 4-00 222-00 + 19-(I8

23 219-70 + 111-70 245-55 — 18-75 250-20 + 1 i-8S

174-70 + l,';o-70 2:! 1-95 — 8-15 200-90 + 10-18

1 173-90 -i-i.--7-.'»o 220-(iO + 0-sO 262-00 + 9-08

2 245-80 + 1 1 5-00 20.-^•20 + 18-01) 259-00 + 12-08

3 245-40 + 110-01 154-95 +71-S5 271-00 — 0-52

•1 293-10 + 08-30 177-00 +49-20 285-00 — 13-92

Mean ^.30
1
-1(5 ' 220-80 271-OS

Muan Fkiiuuaky 2'< .Mauch 1. Maui; 11 ;i-l. Makch 7-.S.

Time.
Scale Ruadiiig:). Differeiico. Scale Reading.^. DilfLTenoo. Scale UcadiiiL's. t DiflVriMLCo.

Ii.

5 200-0 + 110-7 240-0 — 4-56 220-8 +53-13
i> 1.S9-5 + 121-8 274-2 — 32-10 255-s + 1.-13

7 217-4 + 9:;-9 280-8 — 3S-70
1

200-7 + 7-2;i

S 200-2 + 51-1 318-9 — 70-86 277-1 — 3-17

9 328-2 — 10-9 338-9 — 90-80 299-5 —25-57
10 300-0 — 49-:! 270-8 — 34-76 292-6 — l.s-67

11 391-9 — 80-0 279-4 — 37-36 2s(l-5 — 6-57

12 407-0 — 95-7 309-8 — 07-70 270-1 + 3-53

13 4.13-1 —131-8 312-8 —100-76 285-4 — 11-47

14 35 1-7 — 43-1 312-2 — 70-16 2.^8-0 — 11-07

1.5 337-9 — 20-(; 287-1 — 45-06 2S7-7* — 13-77

16 323-8 — 12-5 280-0
I

— 37-96
i

280-S® — 12-.^7

17 343-7 — 32-4 258-5 — 16-40 2S5-,S — II-S7

18 320-8 — 9-5 234-85 + 7-19 291-7 — 17-77

19 310-3 — 5-3 148-8 + 93-24 202-3 + 11-63

20 311-0 — •;; 199-1 + 12-94 269-6 + 1-33

21 302-1 + 9-2 176-6 + (;5-l4 271-4 + 2-53

22 29>-(i + 12-7 185-9 + 50-11 2S5-1 — 11-47

23 279-4 + ;ii-9 155-7 + ,s0-34
I

273-4 -'- -53

331-3 — 20-0 156-3 + 85-7 1 !

283-5 — 9-57

1 3 U-4 — 3-1 170-4 + 71-64 249-7 +21-23

2 203-0 + 47-7 175-9 + 6()-l 1 i

251-9 +22-03

3 209-1 + 42-2 191-8 + 50-24 271--, + 2-23

4

Mc'iin

;!05-5 + 5-8 207-7 + 34-34 200-0

273-93

+ 7-93

311-;! 242-04

* These two numbers wei-u supplied by iuterpolation.



4:js APPENDIX XO. XVII.

(hviiiL' til tlio oxccssivo poM mid tho diniciiltics nf waniiiii!; our

ol)srrv;ifury, it was imt uticdiiiiiiori tu Unvi' u ti'iiipcraturc' uf .'!<>'^ Iti-luw

/.cm at our feet, wliiln otlior portions of the room raii<;(Ml from -f !tO'

to —U0°. (Tudor tlics(! circum.stuncos tho task uf <j]jSL'rviii<j; was uno

of no common liardslii|).

It wart not until tlic close of tin; winter that T was ahl(( to taisc my
share in tin? jireeedini^ or the term-day observations; iind T ilesirc- to

express my ohIii:;ations to Dr. Ifayes and Mr. I5iiiisall, as well as to

(Jeorire Steplumson, for their /ealous and iutelligeut co-operation with

Mr. Sontag and myself. K. K. K.

No. XVTT.

Miujnatic Tcrm-iliiij Ohscnations.

These observations were made at the following dates:

—

1854, January 18-19,

February 24-J5,

March 22-28,

April 19-20,

May 26-27,

June 21-22,

coninicncint:; at 5 P.M. local time, or 10 P.M. Giittingen time, and

continued for twenty-four hours. The scale reading 2SU corresponds

to 108° B' west declination, and increasing scale readings den(jte a

smaller westerly deviation. The value of one division eciuals 0-79'.

The readings are in scale divisions.

ID 1-..M.

11

12

I

2

3

I

6

7

8

»

10

11

12

1

2

3

4
5

6

7
S

9

10

10 I-..M.

11

12

1

2

;}

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

1

2

3

4

6

7

8

9

10



APPENDIX NO. XVII. 439

: our

' Iti'IuW

vas uno

ikc my
sin; to

1 as to

111 with

V.

Jiiinitirji H (iiiil 19, Is") I.

(The reudii)(;.s wore tukuu I'm. lla. uarliur tbiin iudicatod iu tLu tnlilu.)

lie, auJ

'cspouds

oiiute a

s 0-79'.

1
Oilttlnifi-n

Mian 'riiiiiv
Om. Om. IJm. ISlll. 24iii.

1

liiirii. ;!t'iiii. Vim. V^m. 54hi.
llonSHKllllT

Mi'iiii Tiiiii>.

10 I'.M. M\h 3n;, ;i(ij ;i()7 ;',(iH 312 311-s .;i)ti-.'i .'I01I-5 3I2-.> Ih.3 "im.i'.M.

11 M\-2 313 i31l 315-s ;iis-5 317 317 3 19'

7

320-5 322-5 5 ti

12 \VM 31t'S 3l.i 315-7 317-0 320-0 .'121 ;;2o 316 314 6 K

1 311 307 30'.l .'.II 313 315 317 318 317 315 7 «

2 31'0 322 3I'J 3 Hi :;2o 320 1322 318 320 322 8 ><

3 321 323 323-3 322-:i 320 ;il9 1320 320 325 325 9 ((

•I ;i2<j 32'J 330 330 327 .336 350 366 367 369 10 «

5 ;!t;2 354 353 317 347 346 316 .Ml 337 .33

1

11 it

330 332 335 338 338 340 312 ;!l3-5 312 314 12 «

7 3 It 3tti«a 315 3t4 314 345 316 346-5 347 315 1
((

8 31(1 34.5 315'5 315 3 18 317-5 349 351-5 351-5 319-5 2 <l

» 3tt) 35 1 351> ;!(i;5-5 359-5 351 350 351 350-8 351 3 li

10 350 35« 359 301-5 361 355 352-3 357-8 358 3(10-5 4 • <

11 .idO'j 358 '355 351-5 350 349 316 310 332 335 5 «

12 330 333 33(C5 326 320 320 323 326 328 337 6 t(

1 313 352 350 316 310 318 353 357 319 313 7
l(

2 337 ;;32 32.S 321 332 .336 340 313 316 315 8 X

3 312 339 329 320 313 300 292 281 277-5 268 9 «

4 JJI 24('5 210-6 250 261 251 213 230 235 155 10 i<

5 115 90 89 96 88 85 105 129 145 155 11 u

6 l(i3 LSO 193 220 254 290 29

1

307 298 270 12 (1

7 2((8 254 210 266 289 297 320 318 320 32

1

I
'•

S 336 336 336 331 337 337 337 3;iO 327 324 2 )•

9 314 326 332 338 323 318 316 316 316 314 3 <<

10 312 4 <l

Fchrunri/ 24 and 25, 1854.

(Tho reading.s were taken 2in. 15s. curlier thun indicated by the table.)

(i;ittiiii,'uii

.MeiiuTiiiK'.
Om. Om. 12m. ISm. •.i4m. Mom. ilijiii.

1

42m. 48m. 54m. 1

It

M
BIlSSl'laiT

ail Tiiii".

10 P.M. 312 322 329 3;',8 341-5 319-5 342 359 377 407 41i 37Aui.l'.M.

11 408 411 405 418 i:'.7 415 415 447 441 439 5 1.

12 138 438 440 432 160 4S2 477 471 480 494 6 "

1 11)0 493 50() 520 516 501) 519 531 530 527*5 7
ii

2 541 55S-5 532 .527 518 511 521 532 538 535 8 »<

3 532 529 527 528 530-5 512 526 521 516 513 9 a

4 510 508 506 50

1

4'.)3 ls;{ 446 470 503 495 10 a

5 4UU l'J3 496 498 500 502 500 500 501 503 11 n

6 5113 502 502 502 503 500 404 490 492 494 12 ti

7 496 495 495 492 1,S8 I'.iil 506 108 492 501 1
ti

8 514 509 502 506 509 501 491 till) 492 498 2 (1

9 504 509 517 516 51t 512 oil 512 512 517 ti
ti

10 521 529 535 536 529 508 510 516 514 510 4 a

11 511 507 490 491 ISO 189 488 488 486 485 5 l(

12 502 49'J 496 4S0 496 500 499 500 484 475 6 a

1 456 418 440 435 412 447 451 457 456 419 t
a

2 445 410 125 412 427 438 449 445 440 417 8 n

3 370 312 381 289 268 298 326 332 360 375 9 ti

4 390 400 115 403 405 405 392 396 401 401 10 II

5 404 408 390 375 370 372 393 403 402 11 • i

6 102 407 390 374 370 358 355 370 381 380 12 a

7 376 377 379 380 382-5 365 370 373 380 375 1
li

8 381 385 372 386 398 406 435 437 438 439 2 ti

9 438 138 487 442 446 444 455 448 446 443 3 a

10 450 4 it

i



440 APl'KNDIX No. XVII.

(Tlio rciiiliiijja wt-ro taken Iiii. '.iin, curliiT tliiin intlicatu.l \<y lliu tiiMc.)

(iilttinitiiii

Mi'imTiiiiM
iiin. ' tlm. 12III. ISm. '.'4in.

1

^ .'KItil.

1

1

4'Jm. 4^111. Mm. It.

1 M,
MHHHllllir

:itl TIliiM

ID l-.M. Uii'J 202 205 272 2^:> 21)5 2.01) 2:t2 228 255 41i ;i7iin.i'.

11 a 10 1201 24;t ,240 2.'I2 228 i2;io 200 |25i) 258 5 <i

12 :'.vs 2.00 254 250 258 25.

s

:25i) 200 i2oa 2oa It

1 2(12 '2i>:i 25S 204 2o;; 207 l205 250 251 247 7
•1

2 2;ia 2;t7 2;!'J 2;iu 240 ;24i 24.1 247 245 240 8 «<

K 210 '2M 2;!'.i 2H7 '2M 2;t;i 2:i4 I2:i7 '245 251 U II

1 2(1S 205 207 27U 280 277 272 i204 200 201) 10 II

f) 275 2si( 277 282 27!) I'.M) 282 -284 2s;i 282 11 II

f; 2M1 2.s() 27H 277 275 27;; 272 271) 201) 208 12 II

7 20!) 20,s 208 208 207 207 208 20i'c5 204 202 1
II

s 201 201 202 201 20

1

2.OS 258 251) 202 205 ') II

l» 20'J 207 200 204 20 1-5 202 201) '27:1 278 284 a tt

Id 2.s;t 2S2 27.S'5 275 2711-5 2o;i 205 20U 200 20

1

4 a

II 2t;() 2,07 250 250 2-.;i 250 248 250 257 2o:i 5 II

lii 272 2S0 2.s;{ 285 21)2 2S8 28!) 287 2!I0 21» 1
It

1 :ioi) ;iU2 2U1 200 21)2 2.s;! 277 27a 271 • . • • * t 7
.1

•J 28 f

247

284
252

278
241)

271

218
20!)

25

1

s

1)

.1

2H7 207 2o;i 255 24 s II

4 200 205 274 21)2 2!»0 2i)5 2118 21)8 21)7 21)5 10 it

f> 21) 1 2i)ii 21)0 2U:! 21)2 21)1-5 21)1 21)2 i;ss 21)0 11 it

I) 2'j;i 2'.l 1 21) 1 21)1) 2!) 1 21)5 21)1) 281 270 201) 12 It

*»

( 204 2.,2 25i> 241) 212 2.'!!) 2;i5 212 252 248-5 1
.1

8 240 245 ! 24 .{ 242
;

240 2;{!) 241 244 250 258 •> II

» 270 282 284 280-5 288 21)2 2i)7 300 304 ao2 a 1.

10 :!0l 1 4 II

1

April 10 a,u1 20, 1854.

(Tho readings wore taken 2m. 14s. earlier than indicated by the table.)

(iiittinu'i'ii
Oni. •ill). 12m. IHm. •J4m. liom. 30m. 4:Jm. 4'.iii. 64m.

1!

M
IlSSl'l.'liT

Mi'an '1 iiim. •ail lime.

10 P.M. 1 4h .37iui.l'.M.

11

12

1

2

3

4

7

8

9

10272 271 275 273 272-5 278 282 1.

5 28!) 2111) 21)8 312 :i 1 :!(I5 301 21)0 21)1) 202 11

(i 271 2S7 21)4 21)0 281) 280 2S0 208 254 230 12

7 2ao 25)) 245 242 2;Jt) 234 221) 230 242 250 1

8 205 202 20)) 250 252 247 213 230 231 228 2

!) 225 224 230 230 221) 220 231 233 230 227 3

10 22fi 222 218 215 213 18D 187 183 11)0 187 4

11 184 182 ll)t 220 221 223 218 220 222 225 5

12 231 230 242 230 238 240 235 224 215 203 f)
II

1 1U4 11)0 187 181 ISl 180 178 178 108 101 7

2 175 208 230 242 212 205 202 190 11)0 11)3 8

a 11)0 I 'JO 11)1) 200 210 11)2 180 175 101 152 9

4 140 137 131) 148 147 100 104 152 140 121 10

5 107 113 no 130 145 132 130 120 90 03 11

6

7

02

+30
43

+23
30

+ 10

32

+12
—4
+5

—

7

2
+ 4

+25
+ 8

+58
12

1+10 + 11

8 +71 07 73 77 7y 81 75 73 70 80 2

9 75 74 1)7 110 128 132 138 147 142 134 3

10 120 4

10 I-

II

12

I

2

I

5

)l

7

8

•t

10

II

12

I

2
.'1

4

5

7
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i!i

No. xvm.
ENUMKllATION OF PLANTS

Collected htj Dr. liJ. K. K'ine, U.S.N., in Jiis first ami second

expeditions to the Polar IM/ions, vith descriptions and remarks.

nV KI.IAS IHHAM).

I have brdiiu'ht (i-ucthcr in tlic rnllnwiiiLi (liumcnitidii iill the jilaiits

collected l»y Dr. Kane at the .•<tati(iiis of his two Vdyaizes, tlu; whulc

beliiniiiiiLi- to the wc.-^terii eoa.-t of (jlreeiilaiul, and nearly to tlie same

!j,'coiii'aj)hii-al /.mie.

The.se stations were, tor tlie lirst voya-xe, (1S50 and l!^51,) Sukker-

toppen, llolsteinbnrii-, Mjiedesminde, Disco, rpcrnavik, and Wosteu-

lioha, between the (lltii and Tilth north 2)arallels; and f^ir tlu; second,

Kiske l'"iord, Sukkertoppen. .X. Frovcn, rpernavik and the ditlerent

stations of Smith's Sound as tar as S]° N. latitude.

'i'he tir<t collection was in pretty i^ood order, but the .second had suf-

fered much from the peculiar mirdships attending the last period of this

eventful exjjedition, in which I'r. Kane's fortitude and devotion to

seieiico were so signally )ininilested. Surrounded witli dilliculties of

every .sort, and threatened by the impending daii'^er of starvation and

death, amid the drifts, disruptions and other impediments of a

hyperbcican i.limate, he did not hesitate sacrilicing tlm usiiful articles

of comfort and self-preservation, to make r .om in his luggage-boxes for

as many of hi.s .scientitic collections as he coidd jjack in them.

Thus was the best portion of his botanical sjiecimens preserved to

science, after .sull'ering much, as it may be imagined, from the iuclo-

mency of the weather and the hardships of a long and perilous voyage

back to the I'nited States. Jiut for the zeal and self-denial of his

comrades, and especially of his surgeon, Dr. I. I. Hayes, his co'-vborer

in the scientitic field. Dr. Kane is pleased to acknowledge that he could

never have undertaken their transj)ortation.

Under tlnvse circumstances I have e.\perienced great difficulty in

determining 'several specimens,—difficulty arising not only from their

damaged state, but also from their occasional incompleteness, .some

being just blooming, others in a fruiting condition, others again wanting

some of the essential characters. To the> ; disadvantages I must add

the want, iu several instances, of books of reference, and of authentic

specdmens for comparison.

AVhen I attempted the task of determining these collections, T relied

much, I confess, on the assistance of a learned and more experienced

1;

i

i'

I
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lilaiits

(Viciid, rrufcssor Asa Gray; but, nvviiiu' to tlic pressure of his uecuj>ati(iiis,

I liavo not been able to secure liis vnluabU' services to tlie extent of

uiy anticipations. 1 am, however, Lireatly indebted to him tor hints

and remarks that have Iteen vt'ry usct'ui to nie. I aui umhr pccuhar

ubliuations to Professor Torny for the determinatioM of tlie (1 rinn im n-

and liis assistance in some (if the most perpl int^ genera; and alsn

to my friend Thomas 1'. .lames, Ks(|., for tlu entire enumerati(»n of

mosses, llepatieiu and Jiiehens. I am most happy to take this oppor-

tunity to render to these three gentlemen my sincere acknowledgments

for their great kindness.

Jjaying a.side the consideration of the lost packages, Dr. Kane'.^ col-

lections are yet among the richest and most interesting ever brought

by Arctic and Polar explorers. They not only art'ord a consideralile

accession to our previous knowledge of the vegetation of Northern

Grei'idand, but they develop facts of some importance in a physico-

geographical p(»int of view:

—

First.— By exhibiting, thnjughout the ranges of coa.sts between the

Arctic and I'olar circles, no perceptible change in the number and

identity of the species therein collected; thus establishing, as far at

least as (Jrcenland is concerned, that the third or Polar zone of Sir

John llichardsou* might as well begin at the G7th as at the 73d N.

latitude.

Secondly.—By the reappearance, beyond the limits of Smith's Sound

of I/rspcris 2\il/(isii iind Visicaria (infiia, in a perfect fruiting state;

—

Two plants belonging rather to the milder regions of the Arctic zone,

anil which liave never been found yet, I believe, in the higher inter-

vening points. ]5oth the.^e plants belonged to a scanty collection of

eight or tiMi specimens, made lato in the season, on the newly-discovered

lauds of Washington and Humboldt, on the very verge of that myste-

rious Polar sea which Dr. Kane's expedition had the good fortune to

espy and see free of ice as far as the eye could reach. Such a fact,

indeed, although limited to two ppecies, seems to indicate peculiar iso-

thermal influences, depending either on warm currents, greater depth

of water, or actual depression of our globe at its poles.

Another remarkable feature of ]^r. Kane's collection is, that, divid-

ing into two equal parts the whole extent of coasts visited by him, and

each section presenting about the same number of stations at which

herborizations were made, the northern section, from Upernavik to

Wa.shintj;ton Land, has yielded more dicotyledonous pill

See Appendix to Searching Expedition, London, 1851, p. 319 and following.
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southern, from Fiskc Fiord to 73°; and Smith's Sound alone, only

throe degrees in length, has proved nearly as rich. (See Table No. ].)

These unexpected results show that the I'olar zone cannot properly

be compared with the Alpine regions of the more temperate climates.

The uninterrupted action of light and heat, during the whole period

between the rising and setting of the sun, which marks the day or

summer season of the poles,—a purer and damper atmosphere, aided,

perhaps, by a greater accumulation of electric fluid, <!cc.—must neces-

sarily and more promptly (in the lowest levels) actuate and perfect the

vegetation, not only of plants inured to those climates, but also of those

the seeds of which have been transported hither from milder res^ions

by currents, migration of })irds, or other causes. Unlike the snow-

capped and barren summits of the Al])ine regions, at all times destitute

of verdure, it is probable that vegetatit)n is permitted to extend to the

very pole itself, wherever it meets with proper soil, favorable solar ex-

posure, and protection from the blasts of winds.

'fhe southern extremity of (Greenland, from Cape Farewell to Suk-

kcrtoppeu, has been well explored, and found to possess nearly tin ame

climate as Jjabrador, with an almost identical vegetation. Iv .Meyer,

in his Pdiiifif Lahvadurlav, (I80O,) enumerates 224 plu^nogamous

species, the greater part of which arc indigenous both to Labrador and to

(jlrecnland. Professor (« icseckc, who resided several years in Greenland,

for the express purpose of studying its Natural History, published in

Brew.ster's Edinburgh Fiiicyclopedia (18.^2) an enumeration of 171

phtvnogamous species, with a long list of Cryptogams, amounting to no

less than 231 species, all indigenous to that island. From the two above

works, and from all the other sources to which I have had access,—De

Candolle, Torrey and Gray, Hooker, Brown, Richardson, Ilornemann,

Steudel,—for Cyperace;« and Graminciio, &c., I have compiled the fol-

lowing Table No. 2, which presents an amount of 264 phaonogamous

species, belonging to 109 genera and 36 families.

This apparent richness of tlie Greenland flora is, however, confined

to the extreme southern point of the island; for, from Sukkertoppen

to a few degrees higher, it is found to have lost already eight or ten

families; and from Upernavik, 73°, to the ;.atlet of Smith's Sound, it

is reduced to twenty families, by the entire disappearance of Violanur,

Oxalidacece, Holorngra', Umho/h'/i'ri'a; Conmren', Lentibulacea, Pri-

mulacecc, Gcntianaccai, Boraginea', Lahial "\ Plmnhayinaceoi, Plan-

tag inacra', Bctnhtcece, Conifenr, Orchidacea', and Melanthaceoi.

Notwithstanding this prodigious decrease, the column headed North

Greenland from 73°, in Sir John Richardson's Statistical Tables, will be

Die

1. Rii

2.

:i.

4.

5. I'ni

6. An
7. Cm
8. lie

9. Vo.

10. Un
i

(

n.

i

i

i

12. i

1;].
i

14. i

15.
i

16. i

17. Cot
18.

19.
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found, by the accession of 27 other species from Dr. Kane's collections;

now to be raised—from 49 plutMio^amous species allotted to that reiiioii

by the eminent Knulish botanist— to 7<'» ; which is a ^ain of fifty per cent.

The following species are to be added to Richardson's cohuiin of

North Greenland from 73°:

—

]{iiiuiiK'iilu.s Saliinii?

Hcf-peris I'allasii.

Vesiciiria arctica.

'! Iiraba.

Arenaria arctica.

C'l'iastiiiin, N. Sp.
Bryas (ictDpL'tala.

AkliemiUa vulKiiria.

Poliiitilla frii,'iila.

Soiluin rliMiliola.

2 .SiixilVaj;;!.

(iniiplialimn sylvatieum.

Ilicraciuiii viil;;atuii).

A'ac'ciniiini uli,i;iii().siim.

I'vrola chldfaiitha.

Diaiicnsia LaiiiJuiiica.

2 Pcfliciilnris.

Eiiiiiutruiii nigrum.
1 Salix

2 Eriupliorum.

Agrosti:i caniua.

Fostuca oviua.

27

Oidy two new species, /'(/(rii/uris Kanci mid Brjttm Incidam, have

been found in the whole collections.

14

TABLE No. 1.

Enumeration of the Phano'/cnnrniti plants coilnfrd hj/ Dr. E. K Kane,

on (he irrstern coast of Grernland.

mCOTYLEDON'OrS PLANTS.

1. llammculacece.

1. Ranunculus aquatilis, var. Dur.
2.

'< glaeialis, L
3. " nivalis, a. L

" " a. Br
4. •' aff. sabinii?

2. P(ipiivcrace(€.

5. Papaver nuilicaulc, L

3. Cniri/ene.

6. Arabis aljiina, L
7. Cardamino in-atcnsis, var. II...

8. lIc.-jieriH Palbisii, T. & Gr
9. Vct^iiaria arctica, 'i. 11

10. Draba alpiiia, a. 11
" '•

/)'. V,

" " coryiiibd.sa
" " micropctala
" " var

n. " glaeialis, /y. II

12. " riiposlris, (1. Br
r.i. " nivalis, Willd
14. " Laiipunica, WilKl
15. " hirta, L
16. '' iuoana, var. confusa,

T. & Gr...

17. Cochlearia fenestrat;-., Br
18. " officinalis, L
19. " Anglica

4

5 ^
i DICOTVLK'^OXOUS PLANTS.

1-
1

3

2
1

1

i.

1

4. CariiiiiihjUnieit.
.;:;.

20. Arenaria (>ri<'nlandiea, Spr... »
:::-

21. •' arctica, var. II
s 22. Stellaria liuinif'usa, Ilottb •i>

:•:-

:•:-

23. " lungipes,var./i.minor

II...

" '< ('.T. ctGr...
" " £.T. &Gr...

»

24. Ccrastium alpinum, a. L
" • ,(/. Fi.scher-

ianuui, T. <t Gr...
" " K uniflor-

.;!;.

•;i:-

.;.';-

;:;.

25.

um, D...
" " var

vi-

:i:- Silcii' acaulis :•;•

;•; i 2ti. Lvclmis apetala, (i. L

7 i

1

!27.

li

'" alpina. L <V

;:';
;

5. liiifiicctr.

•i-'
,

28.

29
Dryas (ictnpetala, L

" integril'nlia, \'alil e
:::• ;iO.

« ' 31.

Aleheuiilla vuluaris, L
" alpiiiM, li s

:v2. Potentilla pulcheliii, Br
1

33. " nivea, a. fl. D «
^> * " " li. 11 *

.;j-.

34. frigida.Vill.A.Gr...
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TABLE No. I.— Continued.

DICOTYLKDONOUS PLANTS.

35,

36,

37.

38,

3'J.

40,

41.

,42.

143,

144,

;4o.

I

40.
I

I

47.

4.S.

49.

mcOTYLEDONODS PLANTS.

5. Iii)H(ti:Lii',

Poteiitilla iiuru.-i, /!. I). C
" triik'iitiilii, Ait

C. OiKii/riic'ii'.

Epilobium iin;;ustifoliiiiii, L...
" lutirnliiiiii, 1j

7. Craasii/dfcd',

Sediiiii rhodiola, 1). C

8. Sa.rij'rit<ntce(v.

Siixit'riigii o|)ii()>iiil'iili;i, L
" ' ilii-flliiri.<. WilM
" iii/,cii.l(;s. Wiihl

:

" triciisiiiilata. Kctz...
"

ca'.-^]iUii.-ii, (1. J,

li.n :

" aizo'iii, .IiH'(|

" nivalis, \j. (I

^i

" foliulcisii, Br
•' cermiii, \i

" riviihiris

9. Comp(iniUv.

50. (iiiaiihiilium sylvaticuin, L
51. Iliei-aciuiii viii;;atiiiii, Frie.-i....

52. Arnica auj;u>iilolia, Valil

5.'5. Taraxacum palustre, 1). (_'

10. Cuiiijiiiuuluceic.

54. Campanula linilulia, A. D
55. " uniliora, L

1 1. Ericarecc.

50. Vaceiniuni uliginosum, L
57. Cassicipo tetrai,'()na, Don
58. IMivHudocc taxii'olia, .Salisli...

' 59. lliiuiloilcnilrou Lappuuicum,

I

Wahl...

CO. Loiscleuria procumbens, Uesv.
: 61. Lcilinn paliL-tre, L

]

02. I'yrula cliloranlha, i;\v

I
12. liordi/ittcce.

I 63. Mcrtensia maritiuia, Don
'

13. Scr()2)hnlarince(.r,

', 64. Harlsia alpina, L
I 65. I'edicularis arctica, Hr

60. " Kanci. D
67. " Lirsuta, L

14. Lahiata;.

68. Thymus serpyllum, var

15. Diapcnaiacea.

69. Diapensia Lapponina, L

16. P<ili/i/o)iaccce.

70. Polyj^onuni viviparum, L....

71. O.vyria digyna, Campd

17. ijiiipctraccLC.

72. Empctruni nigrum, L

18. Betidacea:.

73. Pctula nana, L

19. Sidivacccr.

74. .Salix (le.-ertoruin, Rich
75. " uva-ur.?i, Piir.'^h

70. " arctica, Br
77. " herbacua, L

MoN0C0TYLEDONOt:.S PLANTS.

20. Onhiilacra:

78. Platanthura hvperliorca.

Liudl...

21. M<:h{nthac<w.

79. Tofieldia pahistrLs, lluds....

22. Jiiiitacciv.

80. Luzula .-picata, Dcsv
81. " hyiierboroa, J!r

82. " arena ta, .Alcy

83. Juncus trifidus, Fl. Dan
84. " arcticus, L

23. Ci/pcrnctct.

85. Carex rigida, (Jond

80. " dioica, L
,S7. " all', retnitlcxit'

8S. Scirpns ccespitosiis, L
89. Eriopiiorum capitatuiii,IIost

90. " vagiiialuni, L...

91. " pdly.'^tachyon, L

24. Grdtinnece.

92. Alopocuru.s alpinus,Kngl.Bt.

93. Pliippsia algida. B
94. Agrofitii- cauina, B
95. Calaiuagrostis Canadensis,

Bcauv...

96. " ,«tricla, Nutt..

97. Glycoria an'tica, II !

98. Catahrti.^a aquatica, Beauv..|

99. Poa arctica
i

ino. " aipiiia, L
j

101. Festuca ovina i

102. " Hichardsonii!' H...J
103. Bro'nu." Kaliiiii? Torr

j

104. Elyniiis arcnarius, L '

i:105. Aira llcxuosa, L
|

i'lOO. Trisetum t:ulispicatuiii, L....}

o
CO %

i I-

a s
o u
u, U<

«• .;!;.

•» ^a

•i^ *

«
!

»

I

I

1 I'ta

o Pa
3 Cri

4 Vi<

i> Cai

6 Ox;

7 I.e.

8 l!o

9 0,ii

10. llo

11. Cra
12. Sa.x

13. r.n
11. Cor
i.^. Col

Hi. Cai

17. Kri

IS. Lci

19. I'ri

20. God
21. Dia
22. B(.r

2:!. Scr
24. Lab
25. Phi
20. Phil

27. Pol
2.S. Ein
29. Beti

30.

34.

35.

36.
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TABLE No. 2.

*

GENERAL FLORA OP GIIEESLANI).
IHESENT FLORA OF NORTH GREENLAND,

FROM 73°.

I'haonogamous Families.

I

2-

I

3.

! 4.

i
[,.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

II.

12.

n.
It.

l(i.

17.

IX.

71).

20.

21.

22.

2:'..

21.

2:>.

211.

27.

2S.

20,

;ii.

32,

u.
So.

36,

Uaiuinculacenc....,

Piipaveracca;

rriicifuriu

Violaceic

CiirydphyHac'ca;..

Oxaliiliicuu'

lA'i,'llIllillOSCC

Itusacoio

Oiia.racOcC

ll(il(iriii;cic

('riiH,<iilacOcC

.'^axil'ragiiccre

Uiiibelliffriu

Coiiiaci'ic

Ciuiipositiv

('aiii|ianiiIafetL>

Kricaceii!

Ijentibulaccie

Priinulaoea?

Gentianacoa;

Diaiieiisiaceoo

Boraginacctc
SoroiihiilariacciL'...

Labiutic
Plumbajfinaeeic ....

Plantaginacea}

Poh'gonaceic
Empotracece
]5etulacea;

Salioaccic

Coniferit

Orchidacea!

iSIolanthaceio

.TuneacciB

Cyperaceic
Gramiuea!

Genera. Species.
I

riiii nnjuiinus Families.

1

I)

1

4

7

1

1
1

i

2

1

10

1

10

1

1

2

1

1

5

2

1

1

4

1

2

1

1

2

2

2

3

10
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12

1

22
2

21

1

4
18

4

1

2
18

2

3

19

2

2

4
1

1

12

2

2

1

7

1

3
10

1

3
3

11

17
32

1. KamimulaceiL'....

2. PapaVLi-aeeic

3. Crufil'era!

4. Caryophyllacoa;.,

5. Lcguminosic

.

0. llosaeeiL'

7. Onagrai/CcC...

8. Crussulacox...

9. Sa.xif'iagacea;.

10. Compositffi

11. CauipanulacL'OS.

, 12. Ericaceas

13. Diapensiaceaj

! 14. Scrophulariacea;.,

15. PolygonaceaB.

16. Empetracese..

17. Salicaceae

.

IS. Juncaoerc...

19. Cyiieracea!.

20. Graiiiineic

204 !
20 Phivn. Families 44

rl. r^ t- i- oi

2

1

12

76

if =

1 i

5

2

3

ENUMERATION-DICOTYLEDONOUS PLANTS.

RANUNCULACEiE.
1. Ranunculus aquatilis, var. a?r//r»s. R.lmknicco i^roximux,

Giesecke. Foliis omnibus cmcrsis, con.similibus, profunde tripartiti.s;

piirtitionibus cunoatis, ad marginem dilatatis, creuatis; flore albuj

scpalis ovalibus, concavis, pctala fere wquautibus.
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This funii, (if which 1 have only two spociiuoiiH, is undnubtcMlly the

Jl. Iinliriiiii) /ir'/.riiiiim iA' (liosccko. It has iv f^reat alliiiity with

|)l' CaiidulU^'s Ji. (Kjiiiifilisj var. hciliTUceus, R. hedcra((:u.s, Lam., not

of Linn, (^vido Fl. l<'rany. vol. iv. p. 8!)4.j The stom.s arc iistuluu.s

rcpcut, with .-iiiall fascicles of radical fibres at each noiK' jjcjow the

scape. No caiiiliaceo-niultilid loaves; they are all suborhiculai- tripar-

tite, on Ion;;' vaiiinatit petioles, ;)-4 at the ba.so of each peduncle;

leaflets ciiiieate, with dilated crenate niarjj,ius, each crenature having a

blant niucro. Hcape thick, naked, one-llowered, iJ-IJo inches high.

Flower white, middle size, with five oval and coucave sepals about the

length of the petals.

Disco and adjacent coast, 70°.

2. 11. (ii,AciAi.i.s, Linu. sp. plant, p. 777. D. C. Prodr. 1, p. :J0.

Torr. and (!r. 1, p. IG.

Noi'th Proven, 72°.

;]. 11. NIVALIS, Linn. /I. Lapp. p. 158—T. S. I). C. I'rodr. 1,

p. 85. Hook, Fl. IJor. Am. 1, p. 17. Torr. and Gr. 1, p. 20.

a. R. nivalis \Ain\. Leaves glabrous, on long ciliate petioles, some-

what reiuform, crenato-lobate, lobes obtuse, more or less deep, etjual or

narrower at base, with conspicuous divergent veins. Cauline leaves

sessile, palmate. Flowers rather large, deep yellow; petal oval-rounded,

about twice the length of the calyx, which, as well as the peduncle, is

covered with a thick, brown foment. Hoot perpendicular, with nume-

rous white aud thick fibres, indicating a plant deeply rooted iu mossy

beds.

Stations of Smith's Sound, 78°-80°.

[i. R. Br. in Parry's first voy. app. p. 204. R. nivalis, var. Vahl.,

Fl. Lapp, p. 157. R. nv/jihiu-cKn, Soland. in Phipps' Voy. p. 202.

Leaves cuneate, palmately lobed, lobes generally narrower at base.

Flower pale yellow.

Smith's Sound Stations, 78°-80°.

4 I have two vcy damaged specimens, closely allied,

by the leaves, with the preceding variety, but widely different on other

points, and which might be R. sabinii, 1\. lir., collected on the shores

of Melville Island in Parry's first voyage. The radical leaves are

cuneate, veined, ciliate, deeply o-parted, with lateral partitions bifid,

supported on long vaginant membranaceous petioles. Stem apparently

two-flowered. Flowers pal veliow, smaller than the preceding. Sepals

and peduncles covered with whitish hair. Petals partly destroyed, but

seemingly narrower than in the above species.

Grows in dry levels at Bedevilled Reach, 79°.
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llMt

Valil.,

base.

PAPAVKRACK/E.

5. Pai'AVKR MDicALLK, Liiiii. spoc. pi. p. 72"). V\. Dan. T. H
Pursh's Fl. p. 304, &c. Tho iim.>^t lifinly plant of the J'ular ivi;iiiii>.

resisting tho first frost.s and n inainin;_f the last in flower. TIic Ic^vr-

and t'spt'fially the seeds, which arc very olcayintms, an; a j^roat ri'.-nit

in scorbutie afFeetions, and agreeable to the taste. — l>r. Kane.

This plant was found at all tlu; stations of tho two voyages, an<I

extends probably to tliu farthest limits of vegetation.

CIU'CIFKILE.

(). Araris alpina, Linn. Fl. Dan. T. iVI. Pursh's Fl. p. 427.

Torr. and (ir. 1, p. 80.

North I'roven, 72°.

7. Cakdamink I'HATKNSLS, ,'i. aiii/uxti/olia, Ilook. Fl. Bor. Am. 1,

p. 4.5.

Sukkortoppen, 64°; Disco, 70°.

8. IIkspkuis J'am.asii, Torr. and (^ir. suppl. p. r>(»7. //. nu'in'mn,

Torr. and Gr. 1, p. '.Hj. //. j>j/>jm(ra, Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. 1, p, (lO.

iliciroiithiis P<tl/((sii, Pursh's Fl. p. 43(). 6'. jvyt/mdus, Adans. in

D. C. prodr. 1, p. l.')7. Two fruiting specimens 4-() inelies high,

scarcely to be mistaken from Dr. Hooker's fig. T. 19 of Fl. Bor. Am.
Leaves only apparently uarrower by drying. Found at the extreme

north point of Dr. Kane's expedition, on Washington Land, 81° N.

latitude. This plant was discovered by Pallas on the northwest coast

of America, and never, I believe, in the Arctic Sea.

[). A'ksicaria arcxica, a. Hook. Fl. lior. Am. 1, p. 48. llieh. in

Frankl, 1st jour. ed. :id, app. p. 20. A/i/ssum arctumn, Fl. Dan. T.

1520. Torr and Gr. 1, p. 100.

Fruiting specimens found, August 27, at the junction of Humboldt

and Washington Lands, 81° N. latitude.

10. Draba ALi'iNA, a. Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. 1, p. 50. D. al2)ina,

Linn's Herb, ex 11. Br. Torr. and Gr. 1, p. 103. Hilicles glabrous;

flowers yellow; leaves less hairy than var. ^. Just flowering, and of

smaller size than tig. in T. 50 in Fl. Dan

North Proven, 72°.

,5. R. Br. Spitzb. pi. in Scoresby's Arct. Reg. Hook. Fl. ]?or. Am.

1, p. 50. Torr. and Gr. 1, p. 103. Leaves, peduncles and silieles

hairy. Flowers rather larger than the preceding, and of a deeper

yellow color.

Rensselaer Harbor, 79°.

Var. corymhosa. Densely cospitose, and perhaps the same as tin

Vol. ir.— 20
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folluwiii^r. Scnpcs short, naked, almost glabrous, as well as the silieles.

Flowers apjiarciitly white ami ijuitc euryiiibusc. i^tylo rather Ioiil';

stijiiua eiiiarjiiiiate. i'erhajis var. '5. ilouk., or D. corf/mLusa, 11. J}r.

iti Jloss's \'oy., but sciireely to he .separated from alplnn.

Bedevilled Beaeh, 7S°.

Var. microjiU'ild. I^eaves lartrer t'lan the precedinj^ varieties, and

retiiiiiiiifr a livoly grfcii c(jlor in the dry state, ciliate, hut scarcely hi>)iid

on the surface. Scajx; short, naked, pilose, as well us the ealyx. .lust

bloom i II ii-; flowers white, small, thickly corymbose, and alnmst capitate.

l*erha]).s /). viirrnpcfd/n, Hook, in I'arry's 2d voy. app. p. ;{S5. Torr.

and (Jr. 1, p. 104, but scarcely any thinj;- more than another form of

/). II /pi II ft.

>i'orth Proven, 72°, and Reiis.s<3laer Harbor, 70°.

Another variiity in the fruitinjr r^atc, with scape

naked, oj inches hiirh; siliclos corymbose, oval, much larirer than in the

other varieties, and consj)icuously veined, very hairy, as well as the

scape and pedicles. Style short, with u blunt stiuuia.

Rensselaer Harbor, 7'.*°, Au^uust 27.

11. I). (ii..\ci.\i.is, I'i. Hook. Fl. 15or. Am. 1, p. 51. Scapes and

pedicles pubescent; siliclcs glabrous, with the habits of var. e.

Disco and below IJedevilled Reach, 70° and 7>!°.

12. I). iiUfESTRls, a. 11. Br. in Ilort. Kew. S, p. 91. D. C. Prodr. 1,

p. 100. n. hir'u, Engl. Bot. T. l^aS. B. hirta, var. 4, Hook, in

Parry's 2d voy. app. p. .''>'0. I'ubcsceut; scapes naked, or with a 3-

clcft leaf about the middle.

l{en.sschier Harbor, 70°, August 27.

18. \). NIVALIS, AVilld. I), nipcsttis, ,3. Torr. and Gr. 1, p. 105.

Leaves rosulate, scarcely linear-oblong, but otherwise according with

Willdenow's description. 8eapes 0-7 inches high, hirsute, with a

small leaf below the middle. Siliclcs glabrous.

14. 1). LAi'i'u.MCA':' Willd. D. C. Prodr, 1, p. 109. R. lir. in Pariy's

1st voy. app. p. 200. I), hirta, var. 8, in Parry's 2d voy. Torr. and

Gr. 1, p. 105. Specimens in the fruiting state; scape naked, almost

glabrous, as well as the lanceolate entire leaves.

Disco Island, 70°.

15. D. iiiRTA, Linn. Scape and silicles puberulent-pilo.se. Radical

leaves entire, oval-lanceolate; those of the scape toothed. Flowers

rather large, white, racemose; silicles oval-oblong; style scarcely any.

Upcrnavik, 73°.

IG. D. INCANA, var. cov/usa, Torr. and Gr. 1, p. 107. D. incana,

var. Linn. D. confusa, Ehrh. in D. C. Prudr. 1, p. 170.

•)•)
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Fisko Fiord, (iP.

17. Conii-KAIUA FENESTRATA, li. Mr. ill lloss' voy. cd. 2d, vol. ii.

p. 10;5, and in I'arry's l«t voy. app. p. -(it). Turr. and (ir. 1, p. IU'.>.

A imu'li sni.-dler plant than the two tulldwint; species, and af^reeing

with f<pocinien.s collected in Capt. Franklin'.s voya^'c, in Herb. Torr.

and Acad, of N. Sc.

Fi.ske Fiord, (U°, and as fi<r north a.s Kcn.s.selaer Harbor, 1U°.

IS. C. OFFICINALIS, Linn. spec. pi. p. KOo. Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. 1,

p. r»7. Silicle.s somewhat globose; root fleshy, fusitbrm.

Disco Island, 70°.

1!». C. ANCiLiCA, Linn. spec. pi. p. 003. D. C. Prodr. 1, p. 354.

Torr. and Gr. 1, p. 109. Silicles elliptical in a lonj^ raceme. Axis

of the septum, in general, conspicuously fenestrate. Radical leaved

wantini;-; tliosc of the stem sessile, ob. ng-spathulate, with a few tectb.

Kuot tibrous.

North Proven, 72°.

CAllYOPHYLLACE^E.

20. Arenarta GrceN'LANDICA, Spreng. Stellarla Gruenlatulira,

Kctz. Fl. 8cand. 1). C. I'rodr. 1, p. 3<J8. Fl. Dan. T. 1210. Torr.

and Gr. 1, p. 180.

Hukkcrtoppcn, 05°
; Upcruavik, 7'>°.

21. A. ARCTiCA, var. (jraiuUjIura, Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. 1, p. 108,

tab. 34, B. A beautiful pigmy species, not above one inch high, with

comparatively very large flowers.

Upernavik, 73°.

22. 8TELLARIA HUMIFUSA, llottb. Fl. Dan. T. 978. Hook, in

Parry's 2d voy. app. p. 390, and Fl. Bor. Am. 1, p. 97. Torr. and

Gr. 1, p. 184.

North Proven, 72°.

23. A. LONGii'ES, /3. mhwr, Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. 1, p. 95. Torr.

and Gr. 1, p. 185. *S'. stn'cta, llich. app. Fraukl. Jour. ed. 2d, p. 15.

Sukkertoppen, 05°; Disco, 70°.

d. Torv. i'ud Gr. 1, p. 185. /S'. Iseta, llich. app. Fraukl. Jour. ed.

2d, p. iG. Hook. app. Parry's 2d voy., and Fl. Bor. Am. 1, p. 90.

Bedevilled Beach, 78°.

e. Torr. and Gr. 1, p. 185. *S'. £(hcar<hii, 11. Br. app. Parry's 1st

voy. p. 271. Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. 1, p. 90. *S'. nitida, Hook. app.

Scoresby's voy. p. 411. ;S^. ovaltfoUa, Hook.

Rensselaer Harbor, 79°, August 27.

21. Cerastium ALPiiNUM, a. C. aJj)lnum, Linn. Fl. Dan. T. 79.
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K. Hr. ill Uoss'h Voy. lluok. u\)\>. I'arry'.'s '2d \'oy. p. -'{OO. Torr. ami

(ir. 1, p. iss.

Fi.sko Kiord, <).')^j Xititli I'ruvc'U, 72°; Upuniavik, 7;{°.

,'i. (.. Fisrhm'aiiHin, Torr. and Or. ' . iSS. f. Fisc/irn'dinnn,

Scir ill l>. ('. I'mdr. 1, n. HH. CIimiu. u (Id. in liimiica, 1, p. <)().

Hirsute, with stiff hairs ami siih-viscosc;. BiOiiiH rijj:id, ascendoiit, chjii-

gatcd; fiowors dicdiotoiiiDUs or suhuiMbolhitc.

Sukkortojjpcii, 0')°.

d. ('. Hiiijlornm. IVrhaps a now species i* The only spcciiiicn in

the collcc-tion has a threaddiko root about ton inches hjnj,^, hoarini; marks

of absent (ibres, but, in the present state, perfectly naked. From the

ncek (»t' this root project whitisli, Glitorm, subterranean steins, sinipU'

or dichotomous, with short internodos, each provided with a pair of

small scarious loavosj the external steins are furnished with a rosula

of ovate and softly lanuiiinous loaves, and (iach stem has a solitary erect

peduncle, with '!-') pairs of remote and appres.sed hoary leaves, and a

sinj^lo erect flower, nodding in the fruiting stage. Stems very numerous.

North Proven, 72°.

Another form of C a/^n'num, which may be the same as the pre-

ceding, is rather smaller, with fewer stems and shorter scapes. The

flowers are very large, with sepals terminating in a very acute membra-

nacoous point, and the petals deeply obuordate.

Sukkertoppen, (5')°, and all the stations of Smith's Sound from 78°-80°.

25. SiLKNK AOAULis, Jjiuu. Pursh's Fl. p. 810. Hook. Fl. Bor.

Am. 1, p. .S7. Torr. and (jr. 1, p. 181).

Fiske Fork, (54°; Di.seo, 70°; N. Proven, 72° and 73°.

2(i. Lychnis ai'etala, a. Linn. Spec. pi. p. 026, Fl. Dan. T. 8UG.

Hook. Fl. Jior. Am. 1, p. \)l. L. unijlura, Ledeb. Torr. and Or. 1,

p. 194.

At almost every station of both voyages, from 64° to 80°.

,i. L. ptnuljiwa, H. C Prodr. 1, p. 886. Torr. and Gr. 194. L.

puutljloifi, Fisch.

IJedevilled lleacli, and other stations of Smith's Sound.

27. L. ALi'iNA, Linn. Fl. Dan. T. 65. Pursh's Fl. p. 821. Torr.

and Gr. 1, 194.

Fiske Fiord, 64°; Sukkertoppen, 65°; Ilolsteinborg, 68°.

ROSACE^E.

28. Dryas octopetala, Linn. Pur.sh's Fl. p. 850. D. C. Prodr

2, p. 550. Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. 1, p. 174. Torr. and Gr. 1, p. 42(1

Bedevilled Reach and Rensselaer Harbor, 78° and 79°.
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M\d •Jit. I). i.\TK(iuiK..i,iA, Valil. Kl. Daii. T. IlM»;. II,„,1< n, I{„r.

Am. 1,
i».

174. 'I'tMT. and (Ir. 1, p. 4l.'0.

Kisko rionl, lIcjlstoiMborg, N. I'roven, us far as tlic hi-iliust stations

of Siiiith'H Sound.

:{(». Amiik.mima vulcjahis, Linn. Fl. Dim. T. iVX). Kn-l. Bot.

T. r.!t7. I). ('. I'l-odr. 2, ).. r.s!>. Torr. and (ir. 1, p. UVl. A pl.int

indiLrcnoii.s to the north of Kiimpt', Init very .scldnni found in Ndrtli

America.

rpcrnavik, I'-i^.

31. A. AM'iNA, i.iiin. J'ursh'sFl. p. :521. Fl. Da!.. T. 4!». Torr.

and (Ir. 1, p. I'll.

Fisko Fiord, Sukkertoppen, 04° and i\i')°.

82. l*oTKNTii,i.A PI r.ciiKM.A, K. I5r. Hos.s' Voy. and Parry's 1st

Voy.supjtl. p. "JTT. Hook. I'arry'.s '2d \'oy. and Fl. Hcjr. Am. 1, p. 1!>I.

1*. xrricm, (irev. Torr. and (Jr. 1, ]k A'M). 8t(!ms 1-2 -Howerod.

LcavoK Hilky tomcntosc on both surfaces in several of my specimens,

piniue very acute; peduncles 2-3 inches long with 1-2 small leaves.

Flower ratlicr largo, of a deep yellow eolorj petals obcordate, longer

than the calyx.

Upornavik, l-\°, and Rensselaer Harbor, 70°.

33. I'. MVI.A, a. </isro/or, Fl. Dan. T. 1035. Fursh's Fl. p. 3.')3.

11. Br. in I'arry's 1st Voy. app. p. 277. D. C. Prodr. 2, p. .)72. Torr.

and (Ir. 1, p. 441.

Disco Island, 70°.

fi. lourolor, Hook. Parry's 2d Voy. app. p. 3*.t.'). /'. /'n'l/idu, drew

P.Granlnndlra, K. Br. in llo.ss' Voy. ed. 2d, p. lit."). 1'. n riia, Hook.

Score.sby's Greenl. p. 431. Torr. and (Ir. 1, p. 441. Leaves of the

same color on both surfaces, spar.sely villous; segments of the calyx

very obtuse and shorter than tlie oliconlate petals. Two flowerless spe-

cimen.s, with a woody perpendicular root of the size of a small (juill and

very long, dividing at top into several stems, is undoubtedly the state

of this variety, which is described by Dr. Hooker in his note to I'otrn-

tilla nivcd, at p. 105 of Fl. Bor. Am. vol. i. The leaves are quiiiate,

of a reddish hue, with obovate leaflets.

Fiske Fiord, Upernavik, Ken.sselaer IFarbor

y. Torr. and Gt. 1, p. 441. P. hirsufa, Vahl. Fl. Dan. T. 1300.

/*. Vahliana, Lehm. P. Jameson id >i<i, Grcv. A low species, resem-

bling /•". iiatKt, with very hirsute leaves and brown toment undermiath.

Peduncles short, uniflorous; petals broadly obcordate, longer than tin-

calyx.

ReDs.selaer Harbor, 79°.
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:!l. V. FliKilhA, Villiirs. in Lain. Pict. Kiir)cl. A. (Jray's Man, cd

•Jd. I). C. J'r.Mlr. -J. p. r.72.

Fo;; Inlet, ~s°.

!{'). I'. Ai liKA, ,'1. \K ('. I'nulr. 1', p. ;')'((•. /'. sfi/isf,iii</<')isis, IIiiMike,

Tiirr. 1111(1 (Ir, I, p. HI. A mv^h speeliiit'ii, with Iciif'y and s|i;iriiii;ly

hiiNuto ]l--i -fldworcd .stfiiis. U.idifjil IcavcH •l-i't folidlati', Icnilct.-

cbovati!, nearly ^labnius, fluwers o\i hmi:- filifniiu pcdietls. I'ital>

nhconlatc, deep yellow, nearly twiee the >ize nl' tlie calyx. iU'seiiililiiiy

exactly the tij;. uf /'. uuixa njn'ii/niirn of Ilalley's Syiitips. J'otent. T. S.

Fi,sk(> l-'iord, (14°.

;!<1. I'. TUIDKNTATA, Ait. .Mich. I"l. IJor. Aui. l,p. .'KU. llouk.

ri. IJor. Am. 1, p. l!l."). Tmr. and (ir. I, \>. Uo.

Sukkertoppen, (ii')"^; liulsleinhdrLi, (1^''^; liuii.ssolaer Harbor, 70°.

r

f

ON AC HACK J-:.

:>7. Ki'iLoini;M ANciLsjiiuLUM, Liiin. Hook. Fl. Jior. Am. 1, p.

liUi'). A\ solicit/Kill, liam. Diet. Dot. Torr. and Gr. 1, p. 4>'1.

Fiske Fiord, J'i.seo, I'periiuvik, 7-°.

;;s. K. i.ATiiOhn;M, Linn. Fl. Han. T. 305. I'ursh's Fl. p. 259.

Torr. and (Ir. 1, p. 4S7.

Fi.sku Fiord, (54°; I'pernavik, 73°.

CllASSULACE.'E.

;i!t. Sh;i)U.M lUloDioLA, J). C. J'rodr. 3, p. 401. Khudinlu rosm,

liiiin. li. (xhjnifd, Lam. Hlu.str. T. 1U;J5. Torr. uud (jlr. 1, p. 558.

Holstoiuborg, (J8°; I'peruavik, 73°.

saxifua(j;a('k.e.

40. SaxifuA(ia oi'i'osiTiFOL'
,
Linn. Fl. Lapp. T. 'J. Pursh's Fl.

p. 311. H.uik. Fl. 15or. Am. L p. 243. Torr. and (Jr. 1, p. 503.

At almo>t every station of the Lst and 2d Voyages.

Thi.s species varies very much in its forms. 1 have stems scarcely

one inch high, densely cespituse, with leaves all imbricated in four rows

and flowers almost .sessile; others with numerous l)ranches thickly set

and spreading on the ground, leaves imbricated in the inferior part and

ojjposite toward the top; others again with long sterile branches and

leaves all opposite and remote. 1 have also the form »S'. l-jschxrhnltzii

of Sternb., with silvery-grar foliage, which cannot be separated from

this species. From the large and beautiful purple flowers, apparently

niouopetalous, which are peculiar to this species, I have no doubt it is
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the |iliiiit iiiisfiikt'ii for a ^'I'litiiiii !•;» hr. Kmim', in tlie imrnitivi' »it' lii^

first expoilition.

J-'rum N. I'roven, 72°, to tlic uuKst iKtrtlnTii htatioiix of Smith's Sfiuiid.

41. S. FLA(iKl,l-AUls, WilM. ex. Stonih. Hcv. Saxit'r. p. -o, T. •!.

11. Hr. Parry's 1st Voy. siipjil. p. 27''5. iV xitiyn-n, I'ursh's Fl. p :>lli.

Torr. and (Jr. 1, p. ;')()!.

J)i.s(;(., 7«>°; Fn- IiiUt, 7M°; Hctissolaor Harbor, 7!>°, .\u^r. 'J7.

42. S. AI/oiDKS, Wahl. I'l. Lapp. p. 11.".. J'ursh's ]•'!. p. WVl.

Ilook. Fl. Hur. .\ni. 1, p. 2*)'). Torr. and (Jr. 1, p. 5(35. S. itutum-

iiufi's, liiiiri.

T'pcrnavik, 7')°.

4;;. S. Tin("i;si'il»ATA, Kctz. I'rodr. Scand. rin>h's Fl. 1, ;;12.

Hunk. Fl. Hor. Am. 1, p. 254. Fl. JJanica, T. ii7<l. T..it. and iW. 1,

p. 5(i5.

Il(.lsteiid)(.rf:, ()S°; Fo<r Tiik-t, 7S°; Kcnsselacr Harbor, 7!l°.

41. S. tUKSl'lTOSA, (1. llniik. iS. en spifitmi , liiim. pun. Saxlf'r.

l»ursh's Fl. 1, p. ;;ll. Wall!. Fl. J.app. p. 1 I'.l. >V. 0'ran/u,(,fini,

Jjinii. 1). (!. Prodr. 4, p. 27. Torr. and (I my 1, p. 5(i."). Of this

variety 1 liavu tlirci! ditforcnt forms; one with canline leaves all entire;

the stH'ond with all the eauline leavi's o-elel't and euncatc; the third

with both forms of leaves on tVio same stem.

Fiske Fiord, (14°
j Diseo, 7(J°; Proven, 72°, *c.

I'i. Hook. S. nniftora, 11. \\v. in Parry's 1st Voy. suppl. p. 274.

S. cdsftifosd, FjiiuI. Uot. T. 7()4. >S'. vriiosa, Haw. F]nun». Saxifr. p. 28.

Torr. and (Ir. 1, p. 5(;5,

I'pernavik to Uensselaer Harbor, 7o-7!t°.

45. S. AizuoN, Jacq. Fl. Aust. 5, T. 4:{S. Pursh's I'l. p. .'JlO.

IIo(>k. Fl. IJor. Am. l,p. 24o. Chnndroza ai'zoou, Haw. Fhium. Saxifr.

To'r. and (Ir. 1, 5(;(;.

I'iske Fiord, I'pernavik, t»4-7'->°.

4(1. S. NIVALIS, a. S. )in-i(lis, lAnn. Pursh's Fl. p. IHO. ll.Br

Parry's 1st Voy. suppl. p. 275. 1). C. Pn.dr. 4, p. ?]8. Torr. and Or

1, p. 571.

Foj:; Inlet, IJedovilled Reach, Kensselaer Harbor, 78-79°.

,3. Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. 1, p. 24S. Torr. and Cr. 1, p. 571. Heads

loose and branched. It d(jes not seem to ilifler from S. njlrja, Hook.

Fl. Hor. Am. T. 85, otherwise than by the jietals of the latter being

bimaculate. In my specimens, which are rather advanced, the tilameiit.-j

of tln! stamina are purple.

Upernavik, 78°.

47. y. FoLlOLO.SA, R. Br. in Parry's 1st Voy. suppl. p. 275. Hook.

::
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in Parry's 2(1 Vuy. suppl. p. l.'J, and Fl. ]3or. Aui. 1, p. 251. S. shl-

liirin, y. Liun. Fl. Lap}). H. ntdlarU, (i. roniunn, AVillJ. Torr. and (jir. 1,

p. o70. Hpuciinc'U.s not yet in bloom. Scapes '6—61 inches \i\\<i\\, naked

at base and dividing at top into small branches, each crowned witli a

fascicle of small oval and concave leaves, in the centre of which a smi'll

oval flowering bud is just percejjtible. lladical leaves cuneiform, with

two minute laterid teeth on each side and termiuuting iu an acute apex.

Fog Inlet, 78°.

4S. S. CKRNUA, Linn. Fl. Lapp. T. 2. R. Br. in Perry's 1st A'oy.

suppl. p. 275. Hook. Fl. IJor. Am. 1, p. 245. Torr. and Or. Fl. 1,

p. 575. Very remarkable by the upper leaves bearing in their axils

little bulbs of abortive flowers.

J)isf0, 70°, and all the stations of Smith's Sound to 80° N. lat.

4!). S. RlvuLARis, Linn. Fl. Lapp. T. 2. Pursh's Fl. p. 6V1. D. C.

Prodr. 4, p. 80. Hook. Fl. licr. Am. 1, p. 24G. Torr. and <;r. 1, p. 574

Fiske Fiord, 04°.

coMPOsrr.^.

50. Gnai'IIALjum sylvaticum, Linn. Engl. Bot. T. 913. Pursh's

Fl. p. 525. Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. 1, p. 319.

I'pcrnavik, 73°.

51. HiKKACiUM VULGATUM? Frics. Il.molie! Pursh's Fl. p. 525.

Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. 1, p. 299. Torr. and Gr. 2, p. 475. Stem 18-20

inches high, erect, naked above, with a corymb of 3—4 large flowers,

lladical leaves petiolate, attenuate at both ends, with a, few remote,

obscure, and niucniuate teeth from the base to the middle, entire uji-

ward. \ few sessile cauline leaves to about the middle of the stem.

Fiske Fiord, (54°
j and Upernavik, 73°.

52. Arnica anuu.stifolia, Yahl. Fl. Dan. T. 1524. 1). C. Prodr,

(j, p. 317. Aniica niuHtami, var. aljiiiio., Linu. A. aljnna, Wahl. A.

plantaijincii and A./uli/cus, Pur-sh's Fl. p. 527. Torr. audGr. 2, p. 449.

Near Smith's Sound, 78°.

53. Tarax.iCUM PALUiSTRE, D. C. Fl. Fr. and Prodr. Lcontodon

palmtrc, Smith, Br. Fl. 2, p. 823. Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. 1, p. 290.

Lcontodon tnra.iacitni, /5. HaliinoHf E. Mey. pi. Labr. p. 58. Tamx-

acum montanum, Nutt. in Torr. and Gr. 2, p. 494.

Wosteuholm and below Bedevilled lleach, 70-78°.

I

CAMPANULACE.E.
54. Campanula linifolia, A. D. C. Camp. p. 179. G. rotimdi-

folia, \i. linifolia, Rich, iu Frankl. 1st jour. ed. 2d, app. p. 01. The
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willy !<ij(iciiuen I have is stripped of its radical leaves; the inferior eauline

art' i)etiolate, oval-lanceolate, the upper ones linear-lanceolate, entire or

with a few teeth. Flowers only two, (^there mij^ht have bei'U tlii'ce,)

rather largo, on filiform pedicels with two linear bracts at tlir li:i>e;

teeth of the calyx very short and subulate; lobes of the conilla rouinl-

oval; stamina one-third the length of the style. Stigmata 5?

llolsteinborg, ()S°.

55. C. UNiFLOHA, Linn. Fl. Lapp. T. 9. Fl. Dan. T. 1512. llo..k.

Fl. Bor. Am. 2, p. ~d. A form between the Linnean plant and,;. (>i<-

secfcHtiia of 1). C. Pr. 7, p. 482. Calyx invertedly conical, with divi-

sions half the length of those of the corolla, but much shorter than in

Otherwise corresponding with the Linnean description.var.

Upernavik, 7^°.

ERICACEAE.

50. Vaccinum ULiGiNosuM, Linn. Mich. Fl. Bor. Am. 2, p. 235.

Pursh's Fl. p. 288. llich. Frankl. 1st jour. ed. 2d, app. p. 22. Asa

Gray, Man. ed. 1st, p. 2(U.

Fiske Fiord, Disco, I'roven, Upernavik, Smith's Sound, 78°.

57. Cassiope tethagona, Don. in D. C. I'rodr. 7, p. Oil. Andro-

meda tetnvjona, Linn. Fl. Dan. T. 1U:}0. Pursh's Fl. p. 200. Hook.

Bot. Mag. T. 3181, and Fl. Bor. Am. 2, p. 58. There are specimens

among them very branching and more than a foot long.

Disco, Proven, Yog Inlet, Bedevilled llcach, from 70° to 80°.

58. PuYLLODOCE TAXIFOLIA, Salisb. A. Gray, Man. ed. 1, p. 207.

Mendeda carulra, Sw. Eng. Bot. T. 2409. Andrumada caralca,

Linn. Fl. Dan. T. 07. A. taxifoUa, Pall.

Fiske Fiord, 04°; Disco, 70°.

59. Rhododendron Lapponicum, Wahl. Fl. Lapp. p. 104. Hook.

Bot. Mag. T. 3100, Fl. Bor. Am. Audca Lapponica, Linn. Fl. ].,app.

p. 89, T. 0. Pallas's Fl. Ross, 2, p. 52. Asa Gray, Man. ed. 1,

p. 209.

llolsteinborg, 08°.

GO. LoisELEURiA procumbens, Desv. Asa Gray, Man. ed. 1, p. 270.

Azalea procumbens, Linn. Pursh's Fl. p. 154. Hook. Fl. Bor. Am.

2, p. 44.

Egedesminde, 09°.

(51. Ledum palustre, Linn. Pursh's Fl. p. 301. Hook. Fl. Bor.

Am. 1, p. 44.

Sukkertoppen, 05°; llolsteinborg, 08°.

02. Pyrola chlorantiia, Swart/,. Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. 2, p. 46.
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A. Gray, Man. ed. 1, p. 279. Rich, in Frankl. 1st jour. cd. 2, p. 13,

Nutt. Gon. Am. 1, p. 278.

Disco, 70°; N. Proven, 72°: Smith's Sound Stations, 78°.

BORAGINEiE.

03. ^Iehtensia maritima, Don. Gen. Syst. 4, p. o20. D. C. Prodr.

10, p. SS. Pnlmoiuiria maritima, Linn. Fl. Dan. T. 25. Lithospcrmnm

innrltlnnnn, Lehm. Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. 2, p. 8<3. Palmonaria parol-

Jloni. ]NIich.

Disco, 70° ; N. Proven, 72°.

SCROPHULARIACE^E.

04. Bartsia alptna, Linn. Engl. Bot. T. 301. Fl. Dan. T. 43.

D. C. Prodr. 10, p. 544.

Fi.ske Fiord, 04°.

65. Pedicularis arctica, R. Br. in Parry's 1st Voy. app. p. 270.

P. Liiiupuhrjil, Fisoh. MS. in Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. 2, p. 100. P.

2)i(t'ju(riii<n}is, Spreiig. P. hirtnitu, Rich. app. Frankl. Voy. p. 25.

D. ('. Prodr. 10, p. 508. Stems short and few; caulino loaves with

tomcntoso and conspicuously-dilated racliis. Bracts pinnate; flowers

dark purple, with two small teeth at the helmet. Corolla and calyx of

a tougher texture than in the following species, the former 3-4 times

longer than the latter. Stigma emarginate; germ ovate.

Rensselaer Harbor, 70°.

Oi;. P. Kanei, Nov. Spec. Caulibus compluribus; foliis linoaribus

gl'.ibris; pinnulis minutis, omnibus remotis, rachi petiolo(juc vix dila-

tiitis; corolla rosea, galea edentata.

Planta (puun pnvcedens rubustior, radice carnosa palmatim ramosa.

Caulcs complures, vix lanati; folia linearia, glabra, pinnatifida; piunulae

minutiu, onines remotoe, margine sursum fere Integra, deorsum acute

serratfi; petiolu.- folioruuKjue rachis vix dilatati; prior ad basin parce

lanatus. Spica deiisa; bracteiX) lanuginosa; angusto-lanceolatii?, fere

integrtc, ad apiceni tantumniodo obscure pauci-dentatir;. Calyx 5-0

lidus, lana alba densissima iniplexus; corolla rosea, textunl teuerrima,

calyce duplo longior; labium inferius tripartitum, subero.so-dentatum

;

li)bus mcdianus subrotundus, (in pnccedeiiti emarginatus,) galea minus

incurva, angustior, edentata. Staminorum tilamenta pilosa; stigma

subrotundum, papillosum, integrum; germen subglobosum.

Pitlifularia Kaiu ! is easily distinguished from P. uvtica by the

delicacy of its pinnules, which are all remote, on a rachis scarcely

uilated; by its bracts, perhaps more lanuginous, but almost entire; by
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T. 43.

its rose-colored flowers, its edentate helmet, and the thin texture of its

corolla and calyx. The middle lobe of the inferior lip and .stigma are

nut emarginate as iu P. arctica, and the germ is of a more globose

form. It is, moreover, a larger plant, with many more stems and a

more fleshy root. Smith's Sound Stations.

07. P. iiiusuTA, Linn D. C. Prodr. 10, p. 578. Hook. Fl. Bor.

Am. 2, p. 109. P. hinafa, Willd. A larger plant than the two pre-

ceding, with erect, leafy and lanuginuus stems. Leaves linnar-laneeolate,

pinnatifid with the rachis remarkably dilated; the lower pinnules very

small, the other larger and dentate. Spike leafy and crowded; calyx

half the length of the corolla, which is much smaller than in the two pre-

ceding species, and of a yellow color. Au old stem in fruit, seven inches

high and quite glabrous, with mucronate pods at least half an inch long,

has the leaves bipinnate. Other imperfect specimens from N. Proven,

not half the size of those from Smith's Sound, and with very small flowers,

seem to belong to the same species, and are perhaps a variety minor.

Proven, Tl° ; Fog Inlet, 78°; Rensselaer Harbor, 79°.

stigma

LABIATiE.

G8. Thymus serpyllum, var. arcticum. Nov. var. Foliis pellucido-

punctatis, ad basin ciliatis, 5-venosis, venis subtus valde promiueutibus.

Calycis deutibus coroll;v;(|ue lobis ciliatis.

This variety is probably the same as that collected by Yahl on the

eastern coast of Greenland, and described by Professor Ilornemann as

var. (lerumJicnx. The stems are quite prostrate, as almost all the foruLS

of i^cqiijlhnn ; the leaves arc of a pale green color, with pellucid dots,

ciliate at base, and with veins remarkably prominent and symmetrical.

Flowers capitate among the upper leaves, which, as well as the calyces,

are tinged with bright purple. Calycinal teeth and lobes ' the corolla

ciliate.

Fiske Fiord, 65°.

DIAPENSTACE.E.

09. DiAPENSiA Lappomca, Linn. Asa Gray, Man. ed. 1, p. 840.

I do not think this plant was ever found before in such high latitudes.

Collected by Dr. Kane, on his return home, iu latitude 7;!°.

POLYGONACKiE.

70. Polygonum viviPARUM, Linn. Pursh's Fl. 271. Engl. Bot.

T. 009. Bich. app. p. 43. Asa Gray, Man. ed. 1, p. 380.

Found at every station of both voyages.
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71. OxYRIA DIGYN'A, Caiiipd. A. (Jiay, Man. cd. 1, p. 201. 0.

rcnlfin-mU, Hook. Ramcx <li</>/nvs, Pursh's Fl. p. 248. Engl. Bot.

T. !>l(i.

AVilh tlio preceding at almost all the stations from G4° to 80°.

IvMPKTllACKiE.

72. Kmi'KTRUM niohum, Ijinn. Pursli's Fl. p. 03. Kngl. Bot. T.

815. A. Gray, Man. cd. 1, p. 400. It is, in tho.se regions, the ordi-

nary food of deer and rabbits.—Dr. Kane.

Fiske Fiord, 04°; Disco, 70°; and on Smith's Sound.

BETULACK^.
73. Betula nana, Linn. Engl. Bot. T. 349. Pursh's Fl. p. 022.

Fl. Dan. T. 01.

ilolsteinborg, 08°.

SALICACE^.

74. Salix DE.SERTORUM, Rich. app. p. 37. Ilook. Fl. Bor. Am.

2, p. 151.

Fiske Fiord, 04°.

75. S. uvA-URSi, Pursh's Fl. p. 010. Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. 2, p. 152.

A. Gray, Man. cd. 1, p. 420. iS. (jlauca, Horn. app. Cap. Graali's

Voy. and Dr. Kane. Stem erect, one foot high, or prostrate. Bark

of branches greenish. Leaves elliptical or obovate, .slightly toothed,

glabrous and shining above, glaucous beneath. The specimens are all

in a fruiting state, and larger than those of the White Mountains.

Catkins long, cylindrical, rather loose; pods glabrous, .shortly pedi-

cellate, tapering into a beak, of an orange-color or turning black.

Fiske Fiord and Sukkertoppen, 04° and 05°.

70. S. ARCTiCA, 11. Br. Boss's Voy. ed. 2, vol, 2, p. 104, and in

Melville Island Plants, p. 272, (^not ] Mas.) Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. 2,

p. 152. *S'. kinata! Dr. K. Prostrate, with tortuous branches fur-

nished with a light brown or yellow bark. Leaves entire and very

variable, (lanceolate-acute, elliptic, oval or obovate, cuncate or spathu-

late,) strongly veined, subsericeous with long hairs, when young or even

in the fruiting stage, generally very apt to turn black on drying. Fertile

catkins lung-pedunculate, cylindrical or ovoid-oblong; scales villous,

broad-oval, of a brown or dusky color. Style elongated. Ovary thickly

tiimentose.

Sukkertoppen, 05°; Holsteinborg, 08°; as far as 70° N. latitude.

I have been somewhat perplexed with specimens collected by Dr.
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Kane at the Smith's Sound Stations. They are cdniparatively smaller

in all their parts, and have dried yellow, ])roba1)ly from some atninsplu'ric

causes, or the more advanced season. Some iA' the.se specimens, with

leaves quite lanceolate and acute at both emls, and small ovoid catkins,

resemble the figure of *S'. Litppomnn, in l'"l. Dan. T. lOaO, except that

their leaves are petiolate. They are, however, subject to all the same

variations in leaves and catkins as *S'. arc f tea. of the lower latitudes; and

Dr. Torrcy says they agree well with the Ilooken. i specimens of his

herbarium.

77. S. HERUACEA, Linn. Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. 2, p. 153. A. Gray,

Man. ed. 1, p. 43.

Ilolsteinborg, 08°; Upcrnavik, 73°.

MONOCOTYLEDONOUS PLANTS.

ORCIIIDACE^.

78, Platantiiera iiyperbouka, Lindl. Gen. Orch. p. 287. ITook.

Fl. Bor. Am. 2, p. 198. Ifahcnarur hypirhorni, R. Br. and Rich,

app. 2, p. 33. Orchis hi/perhorea, Pursh's Fl. p. 588.

Fiske Fiord, 65°.

MELANTHACE^.
79. TOFIELDIA PALUSTRIS, Iluds. T. horcaUs,^v^i\. T.pithllln,

Pers. Pursh's Fl., p. 240. Narthccium pu&iUum, Mich. Fl. Bor. Am.

1, p. 219. Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. 2, p. 179.

Fiske Fiord, 64°.

JlUU'U&

Hook.

JUNCACE^.

80. LuzuLA spiCATA, Dcsv. A. Gray, Man. ed. 1, p. 505.

spicatus, Linn. Engl. Bot. T. 1174.

Fiske Fiord and Sukkertoppen.

81. L. IIYPERBOREA, R. Br. Melville Island Plants, p. 183.

in Parry's 2d Voy. app. p. 405. L. camjx^sfris, R. Br. Spitzb. app

p. 75. Jxmcus arcuatus, Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. 2, p. 189.

Below Bedevilled Reach, 79°.

82. L. ARCUATA, Meyer. Asa Gray, Man. ed. 1, p. 505. Hook.

Fl. Bor. Am. 2, p. 189.

Fog Inlet, 78°.

These two last species, which are of small stature and with black

spikes, are easily distinguished from each other. L. lii/pcrlxn-ra has

the leaves flat, while L. arcuata has them channelled and linear.
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83. Jtincus Tiiii'iDUS, Fl. Dan. T. 107. Lain. Diet. Bot, Asa

Gray's Man. cd. 1, p. 508.

Fisko Fiuid, (14^

84. ,1. AKCTicus, I/mii. Fl. Lapp. p. IKi. D. C. Fl. Fr. 3, p. 1(5.5.

Scapes simple, r'v/ul, naked, 8-10 inches hiuh, furnished at ]»ase with

lung striated sheaths, springing; up from matted horizontal routstoeks.

Panicle i'ew-fluwered, apparently lateral from the spathe tormiuatiug

in a lung and acute point. Sepals dark brown.

Sukkertoppen, 05°; intermixed with Luzu/a splcata.

CYl'EKACK^E.

85. Carex RifiiDA, Good. C. saxdtilis, Linn. Fl. Dan. &c.

Frecjucnt at almost every station.

80 aff. C. dioiar. A single specimen, with solitary

staminatc spikes of an ovoid form. Ijcaves all radical and fli.t. Culm

apparently fiat, (perhaps 3-angular,) 3 inches high and rather shorter

than the leaves; scales obtuse, of a light brown color, stamina much

exserted and whitish.

Fiske Fiord, 64°.

87 aff. C. retrofiexcv. Too young to determine.

Fiske Fiord.

88. Scmi'us ccESPiTOSUs, Linn. D. C. Fl. Fr. 3, p. 135. Asa

Gray's Man. ed. 1, and Gram, and Cyper. Very small form, not three

inches high.

Fi.ske Fiord and Sukkertoppen.

89. Fkiopiiorum cai'itatum, Host. E. scheuchzeri, Iloppe. E.

vwjhuttam, /?. Sutt. Ilelv. p. 28. Lam. Diet, suppl. 3, p. 445. D. C.

Fl. Fr. 3, p. 132. Culm cylindrical, 6-8 inches high, with smaller

heads than the following, but hardly distinguished from it by other

characters than being provided with a brown oval and persistent spathe

instead of scales. Sheaths terminating in a short acuminati(jn., but

sometimes quite leafy. Leaves channelled at base, flat above and ter-

minating in a triangular blunt point, longer than the culm and more or

less scabrous on the margin.

Fiske Fiord, 04°, and Rensselaer Harbor, 80°.

90. E. VAQINATUM, Linn. Engl. Bot. T. 873. D. C. Fl. Fr. 3, p
132. Asa Gray, Man. ed. 1, and Gram, and Cyper. No. 88. Hook.

Fl. Bor. Am. 2, 231. Culm 7-8 inches high, with two sheaths at the

ba.se terminating in a short acumination. Leaves all radical, triangu-

larly channelled, half the length of the culm. Spathe none; scales
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numerous, ovate and acuminate, of a lead color; mature silky heads

more than one inch in diameter, almost globular.

Sukkertoppen, 05°.

91. E. I'OLYSTACiiYON, ijinn. Spec. pi. p. 70. F. latijnlium, Iloppe.

Specimens from 4-15 inches high, not in fniit.

Stations of Smith's Sound to llensselaer Harbor, 80°.

GRAMINE^E.

92. Aloi'KCURUS alpinus, Engl. IJot. T. 1120. R. IJr. in I'arry's

Ist Voy. p. 184. llich. app. ed. 2, p. o. Hook, in I'arry's 2d \'uy.

app. p. 184.

Egedesminde, IJedevillcd Kerch, 79°; Aug. 11.

93. PiiU'PslA ALGIDA, R. Br. in Ross's A'oy. ed. 2, p. 191, and in

Parry's 1st Voy. app. p. 195. Ayroxtls alijila, Soland. in I'hipps's

Voy. p. 200. Trkhudium abjidum, Swensk. Rot. p. 545.

North Proven, 72°.

94. A(JUOSTis CANINA, /?. Mdakucd, Rong. Vcget. de Sitka, p. 20.

Hooker, Fl. Ror. Am. 2, p. 240.

Two forms, one larger, 10-12 inches high, from Sukkertoppen; the

other nearly half the size, from Smith's Sound.

95. Calamaguostis Canadensis, P. Reauv. Anmdocanina, Mich.

(Jidamai/rustis Jlextcdtta, Nutt.

Sukkertoppen, 05°.

90. (I stricta, Nutt. Torr. Rich. app. ed. 1, p. 3. Araiuh

ner/hrta, Ehrh.

Sukkertoppen, 05°.

97. Glycekia auctica, Hook. Fl. Ror. Am. 2, p. 248. Dr. Torrey.

Holsteinborg, 08°.

98. Cataurosa aquatica, P. Reauv. Agrost. p. 97, T. 19, Fig. 8.

Dr. Torrey. Aha aquatica, Linn.

Sukkertoppen, 05°.

99. PoA ARCTICA, and var. R. Rr. in Parry's 1st Voy. app. Hook.

in Perry's 2d, 3d and 4th Voy., and in Rot. of Reech. Voy. p. lo.'].

P. laxa, R. Rr. Three diiferent forms, a large one 15 inclus, some

middle forms 0-7 inches high, and a remarkably small one, with almost

filiform leaves, which might prove a dift'erent species.

The largest from Sukkertoppen, the others from Smith's Sinind.

100. P. ALPiNA, Linn. Hook. Fl. Ror. Am. 3, p. 244. Dr. Torrey.

Several forms.

Fiske Fiord, 05°; N. Proven, 72°; Rensselaer Harbor, 80°.
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101. FfiSTUCA oviNA, Linn, (jriiy's Man. cd. 1, p. OiJi). Dr. Tunvy.

Twu fV)riiiH.

Sukkirtoppen, G5°; lloussclaer Harbor, 80°. Tlio latter not above

(> inches high.

lOli. F. RiciiAiuJSONi':' Hook. Fl. Bur. Am. 2, p. 250. Varict.v

with smonth flowers. Dr. Torrey.

Fiske Fiord, 04°.

lO;}. HiioMiJS K.ALMil'^ J)r. Torrey. A. (iray's Man. ed. 1, p. 000.

B. clluUd, Muhl. B. jyunjans, Torr. Fl. N. S.

Sukkertuppon, 05°.

104. I'Ilymus akenarius, Linn. Kngl. IJut. T. 1G72. Hook, and

Arn. JJot. of lieeeh. Voy. p. 119 and 132. Hook. Fl. Boi Am. 2,

p. 255.

HolsteinboriT, 08°.

105. AiRA FLKXUOSA, Linn. A. Gray's Man. od. 1, p. 005.

Sukkcrtoppen, 05°.

100. Trisetum SUBSI'IOATUM, Linn. Hook, and Arn. Bot. of Beeeh.

Voy. p. 119 and 132.

Fiske Fiord, 04°, and Bedevilled Reach, 79°.

CRYPTOGAMOUS PLANTS.

EQUISET.E.

107. Equisetum ARVENSe, Linn. Barren fronds only.

Fiske Fiord, 04° ; North Proven, 72°.

FILICES.

108. PoLYPODiUM PHEGOPTERis? Linn. Too young, and without

fruit-dots.

Sukkcrtoppen, 05°.

109. WooDsiA Ilvensis, R. Br. A. Gray's Man. ed. 1, p. 029.

Ne2)hrt)d'niin rufdulum, Mich.

Fiske Fiord, 04°; N. Proven, 72°.

110. Cystopteris fragilis, Beruh. A. Gray's Man. ed. 1, p. 629.

Large fruiting specimens 8-10 inches long, with stalks.

Disco, 70°; Wostenholm, 76°.

Another state (very young) of probably the same fern was collected

at Rensselaer Harbor. It is scarcely more than 4 inches long, narrower

and less divided, without fruivdots. Perhaps var. dentata, Hook. A.

Gray's Man. p. 629.
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LYCOrODIACK.K

111. LycoI'ODILM SKLAdo, liiiin. Asa (Iriiy's .Man. vd. 1, p. iuu.

112. L. ANNOTINUM, Linn. Asa (I ray's .Man. cd. 1, p. G:J7.

113. L. ALi'JNU.M, Linn. Lugl. But. T. 234.

All collected at Fiske Fiord, (54°.

ML'SCL

114. Spiia(jnum .squaurosum, Pars.

Disco Lsland.

115. S. ACUTiFOLiu.M, Lhrh.

Fiske Fiord.

116. 8. RECURVUM, Brid.

Sukkertoppen.

117. Tktrai'LODOn mnioides, Bruch and Schinipor.

Disco Island.

118. Splaciinum vasculosum, Liun.

Proven.

119. S. WoRMSKiOLUiT, Horn.

Bedevilled Reach.

120. Bhyum LuciDUM, James, Nova species.

Proven.

This species in all its chiinieters resembles Bryitm mifhim, except

the capsule, which is oval without a cullum, and not pyritorni, and of a

dark brown color.

121. B. MuHLENKECKli, Bruch and Schimper.

Proven.

122. AuLACOMNiON TURdiDUM, Schwajg.

Proven.

123. POLYTRICHUM JUNIPERINUM, Hedw.

Disco Island, Proven.

124. DiCRANUM SCOPARIUM, /?. orthophi/llum, Br. and Schinip.

Fiske Fiord.

125. D. ELONQATUM, SchwiBg.

Proven.

126. D. viRENS, Iledw.

Fiske Fiord.

/3. Wahhnherfju\ Br. and Schimp

Disco Island.

Another variety.

Disco Island.

127. D. RicHAHUsoNi, HooJi.

Vol.. II.—80
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Fisko l""i<»r(l.

128. 1). iMiJllLKNHKCKll, lir. and Schinip.

FiHke Fittnl.

1*20. 1). tiff. lALCATl M, IIi!(lw.

Fiskft Fiord.

180. i). aff. Starkii, Wober and Mohr.

Fiske I'Mord.

1:{1. Hacomitrum LANifiiNOsuM, Brid.

Fi.ske Fiord.

\:\2. Weissia crispula, Iledw.

Proven.

i;'". IIypnu.m Hii'ARiu.M, Linn.

Bfdi-villcd Keach.

184. H. UNCiNATUM, Ilodw.

Sukk>rtoppen, Fi.ske Fiord, Proven.

135. II. COKDIFOLIUM, llcdw.

Fiske Fiord.

//. COnh'/uii 1(711, var.

Fiske Fiord.

18(3. II. STRAMINEUM, Dickson.

Hukkertoppen and Fiske Fiord.

187. H. HARMENTOSUM, Vahl.

Fiske Fiord.

188. H. SCIIREBERI, Willd.

Fiske Fiord.

HKPATICE^.

139. Ptilidium ciliare, Nees.

Fiske Fiord.

140. Sarcocypiius Ehriiarti, Cord.

Proven.

141. JUNGERMANNIA DIVARICATA, Engl. Bot.

Fiske Fiord

142. J. SQUARROSA, Hook.

Fiske Fiord.

THALLOPHYTES.

148. CiTRARIA ISLANDICA, Ack.

FMske Fiord.

144. Peltiqera canina, Hoffm.

Fi.ske Fiord.

I

u

«
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PI
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145. Cladonia pyx I data, Fries.

Fiske Fiord.

14<J. ('. RANdlFEHA, IlufflU.

Fiske Fiord.

147. C. FiHCATA, Floerk.

Fiwke Fiord.

148 Another species in an imperfect stute.

Fiske Fiord.

Note.—A full set of the above plants has been incorporatf>d in

the Ilorbariuin lioreali-.Vincricauuni of the J'hiladolphia Academy of

Natural Sciences.—E. D.

i^:

I

END OF VOL. n.

BTERXOTTPED DT L. J0n>f80S ft CO.
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